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State polls 
debacle . 

for Gandhi 
Mrs Indira flanitiij T^iijuT] 
Prime Minister,' sufleied a 
severe set lack yesterday: irr two 
key state elections. .In' Abdhra 
Pradesh her Congress PSuty was 
trounced by Mr N: T. Rama 
Rao, a popular film actor. In 
neighbouring Karnataka, Con¬ 
gress seemed certain to .Jose, 
power. The results wfll em- 
bokten Gandhi opponents 
within and without the party 
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BBC retaliates 
against Poland 
The BBC is withdrawing fecili- 
ties provided for Polish broad¬ 
casters in retaliation for 
Poland's refusal to renew the 
visa of its correspondent in 
Warsaw. Kevin Riiane, who 
returns to Britain today; The 
BBC will ' also . not support 
British visa applications*-'by 
Polish journalists Page! 

Rail fares rise 
British Rail fares wiO rise by an 
average of 7 per cent on Sunday, 
the first increase for 14 months 
and the lowest for 10 years. 
Railcards and long-distance. 
Saver fores are.unchanged.1 

Ministers* anger, page-2 

Mother accused 
The mother .of a 10-year-dd girl 
who died after being shut in a 
cupboard was - charged * - at 
Hagondange, France, with - mal¬ 
treat ment leading to her death 

. Page s 

Pipeline attack 
Anti-communist Mozambicairj 
rebels have again sabotaged the 
oil pipeline to Zimbabwe, 
exacerbating * the country's 
ahead v grave fuel situation. 
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THE TIMES 

Holed below-, the- wateriipe by 
the rocks of , the. recession, 
Britain's boat-buildii^ indusliy 
is attemptingto refloat In 
the first week of foeahmul Boot 
Show,- tomorrow’s edition :«£J 
Saturday, the teasure and arts 
section ;puJMisltel each '.'week; 
with The Times* ofler&adviBGJte 
those -thinkmig of ’ 
saUmg^andbuying a^jbau 

Saturday's, motoring column 
examines the prospect&fot BL’s 
forthcoming ** 'Maestro saloon; 
the travel page deals with -the 
Holy Land; and the arts section 
provides a guide to the coming 
week’s events. 
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By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

, The Prime Minister last night 
announced .* the long-awaited 
appointment of Mr Michael 
Heseltine as the Secretary of 
'Stale for Defence in a minis¬ 
terial reshuffle which . win 
surprise many MPs: for its 
restraint - . 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher had 
been expected to make a 
significant number of changes Thatched 
in the junior tanks of her Geoffrey 
administration, but last night's 
statement from Downing Street 
contained only 11 names and it 
is expected that the new line-up 
will stand for . the.. general 
ejection. , 

'.The ..only other Cabinet 
change is the replacement, again 
expected, of Mr Heseltine, as 
Secretary * of State for the 
Environmetrt,.by his deputy, Mr 
Tom King, - who was Minister 
for Local; Government and 
■Environmental Services. 
- 'Mr Heseltine and Mr King 
are both 49-and Mr King, who 
has long been forecast for 
Cabinet promotion; takes a 29 
per-cent salary increase, from 
£29,033 as a Minister of State in 
foe Commons, to the £37,410 

period, up to the next general 
election and beyond". 

His successor, Mr Heseltine. 
is seen by Mrs Thatcher as a 
strong departmental leader and 
manager with foe decisive 
manner which is needed to put 
the Ministry of Defence into 
shape. 

To help in this task, Mrs 
has promoted Mr 
Pailie from Parlia¬ 

mentary Undersecretary at 
-Defence to replace Lord Tren- 
chard as Minister of State for 
Defence Procurement. Lord 
Trenchard leaves the Govern¬ 
ment. Mr Pailie is replaced by 
Mr. Ian Stewart, a backbencher 
who has been serving as the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's 
parliamentary private secretary. - 

The other changes of signifi¬ 
cance lake in the Home Office 
and the Ministry for Overseas 
Development.* Mr Timothy 
Raison leaves the Home Office 
to become Minister for Over¬ 
seas Development with an 
expansion of his responsi¬ 
bilities.. He -replaces Mr Neil 
Marten, .who is not standing for 
re-election as MP for Banbury 

paid to Qibinet Ministers in foe , at the-next election. Mr Marten 
Commons. 

. The Prime Minister's fourth 
reshuffle rinoe she took office in 
May, 1979, was designed to 
replace Mir John Nott as 
Secretary of State for Defence; 
alter- his confirmation last 
September that he would not be 
standingfbr re-eJection* 

Mr Nott, who is to be 
knighted for his services, said in 
his farewell letter.to the Prime 
Minister' “Now that * If have 
completed- a I- number of im¬ 
mediate- tasks following’.-the 
Falklandsi "campaign, and we 
have ' published ;* our White 
Paper. lartvsure it isbest for,the 
Government and our' armed 
Forcesihal my successorshrnild 
rtow be -appointed to lead, foe 

is to receive a knighthood for 
his services. 

He is replaced at foe Home 
Office by Mr David Wadding- 
ton,. the.former Parliamentary 
Undersecretary at Employ¬ 
ment The Home Secretary, who 
is dealing .with the Police Bill 
and the Data Protection Bill, 
has been give the services of an 
extra - Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary, Mr David MeDor, 
who moves from the same post 
at foe Department of Energy. 

The Prime Minister has 
dericed to compensate for foe 
increase in ministerial staff at 
the Home Office by cutting, the 
number of ministers at environ¬ 
ment. .'Lord BeQwin, a ParEa- 

Satellite.‘safe * - 

A senior space official' in 
Moscow has denied-American, 
reports that a Soviet satellite 
was out of control and likely to 
crash later this month. He said 
that it was safe and working 
normally. .. Page 7- 

Monopoly veto 
Scars Holdings is considering a 
bid for Empire Stores.,after foe: 
Monopolies Commission 
blocked Great Universal Stores'- 
offer for the inati orderyptrap- 

. Phgej3 

Cup challenge 
David Miller writes on '.foe 
magic of foe challenge for foe 
'America's Cup and foe yachts¬ 
men whose nerve stfll decides 
the outcome of a multi-million 
dollar venture . .Page 17 

Leader page, 11 - ‘ t 
Letters: On steel, from Mr 
Martin Upham, and Mr.J K 
Robertson; divorce, from Mr 
David Green and Mr C H 
Wilson " ' *. 
Leading articles: . Cabinet 
changes; unemployment figures; 
matrimonial homes 
Features, pages Sand 10 
Ralf Dahrendorf explains how 
Britain could lead foe world out 
of foe jobs crisis; The EEC and 
foe Third World; A narrow vote 
for-nudesr deterrence; Dancing 
to fitness 
Obitnaxy, page 12 . 
Dr Bruce Mason, An* Commo¬ 
dore J C QmtmeU 
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memary - * Under-Secretary: at 
Miiustry -of* Defence in the Environment.has been pro- 

,. v y. .jnoted to, take Mr King’s place 
—■—=———as Minister, of State, but. he. is 

not -Tpimdf- repfaeeri—inl^frier 
'junior nmusterial post at the; 
'department. * 

: Mr John Selwyn Gummer. a 
whip and one of Mrs Thatcher’s 
speech ^ writers, becomes PBriia- 

■ mentary Under-Secretary at 
Employment, in place of Mr 
Waddington. The Earl of AvonJ 

' replaces Mr MeDor as Fariia- 
Mr Heseltine; (left), who mentary Under-Secretary at 
takes over .Defence, and Mr Energy 
King, promoted to Environ- Heseltine profile, page 2 

-ment. '• Leading article, page 11 

Thatcher blamed for 
rift with Arabs 

days 
effoi 

By Leslie Pio miner 
of. intense diplo- . Mr Pym was to have left for a 

Gulf* tour next Monday malic efforts to ;stem foe 
deterioration in Arab-British. 
relations have so far brought 
only deadlock, according to 
informed Arab sources.' 

There will be no Gulf tour by 
Mr Francis Pym,- foe .Foreign 
Secretary.1 until-the aborted visit 
of an Arab League delegation to 
London takes place; and the 
Arab ,* League will -not visit 
London without some form of 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion repreSentaiiOn, 1 a .senior 
Arab Diplomat in7 London told 
The Times yesferday.-■ 

The high-ranking diplpmat, 
who asked not to ;be named, 
said that, although foe -Foreign 
Office .had been meeting Arab 
diplomats in London over the 
past two days to try lo.repairthe 
-damage .caused, by Britain’s 
reftsal to meet ■ a delegation 
including the PLQ, foe Arabs 
sense of having been affronted 
reached a-point at which: they 
could- not back down on the 
issue of PLO representation. 

„ next 
The blame for the situation, 

is being placed squarely with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher by Arab 
Diplomats in'London. 

"Unfortunately, the Prime 
Minister stepped in and she has 
gone too for", one diplomat 
saicL 

The focus of Arab anger is a 
declaration which British' am¬ 
bassadors abroad were required 
to present to governments of foe 
proposed Arab League dele¬ 
gation. It reasonably asks 
signatories to confirm their 
intent to Work for a comprehen¬ 
sive Middle East settlement by 
peaceful means, but goes on to 
demand that they should 
declare their . readiness “to 
recognize* Israel’s right to live in 
peace-and security if . Israel is 
ready to recognize the legitimate 
rights of foe Palestinians". 

Even more unacceptable, 
from Arab government stand¬ 
points, is a phrase asking that 
they and .the-PLO representa¬ 
tives should “confirm their 

(The delegation included Saudi, rejection of terrorism in all its 
Arabia,’Algeria;, Syria, Jordan, forms”. That “amounts to an 
Morocco. Tunisia, and foe accusation”, one leading diplo- 
PLQ). . ’*. mat said. . .- 
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The Sand Kirk (right) escorted to shore by HMS Dumbarton Castle (rear) - Photograph by Harry Kerr. 

Two RUC 
men shot 
dead by 

gang 
Two policemen were shot 

dead by an armed gang which 
was. about to raid Rostrevor 
village post office in co Down, 
Northern Ireland,- yesterday. 

The victims of the killings, 
the first in the province this 
year, belonged to the District 
Mobile Support Unit, which is 
foe Royal Ulster Constabulary’s 
equivalent of the Special Patrol 
Group. 

The two dead policemen were 
Sergeant Eric Brown, aged 41. of 
Mona, and Reserve Constable 
Brian Quinn, aged 23, single, 
from Bangor, both co Down. 
Sergeant Browne was married 
with three teenage daughters. 
Both men were- stationed at 
Newry, 10 miles away. 

•The officers were shot in the 
centre of Rostrevor,' near 
"Warrenpornt." co Down. A third 
RUC man. surviveg:foe attack 4 

lafld^s. recovering; in .hospital 
nigh C “They dfd' not^even 

have, a chance to draw their 
gate” a senior RUC spokes¬ 
man said. 

The killings drew, an angry 
response from the Rev Ian 
Paisley, the Democratic Union¬ 
ist MP. who demanded that the 
new Northern Ireland Assembly 
should set up a security 
committee. 
• Mr Paisley could force foe 
Secretary of "State for Northern 
Ireland, Mr James Prior, to 
introduce tougher tactis against 
terrorists. 

The armed men were in a 
silver Escort opposite the post 
office when they were 
approached by one of the 
uniformed policemen. They 
shot foe first policeman in the 
shoulder and then turned fo?ir 
guns on the unmarked police 
car which had pulled up in front 
of him. The officers in foe car 
died immediately: one was in 
the back seat and the other in 
the front. 

The RUC spokesman said: 
“They were on patrol checking 
cars and keeping watch on 

tost offic banks and post offices. The gang 

Con tinned page 2, col 4 

Danish skipper faces 
magistrates today 

From Ronald Faux, North Shields 

Captain Kent Kirk, the 
protesting Danish fisherman 
and Euro-MP. was duly inter¬ 
cepted by the ’ Royal Navy 
yesterday after he had begun 
fishing within foe British 12- 
mfle limit. 

The Danish skipper, who is 
defying foe British Emit in 
order to question new EEC 
regulations in foe European 
Court, agreed to be escorted to 
North Shields, where he landed 
last night 

The Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food said last 
night that Mr Bill Bridge, a 
district inspector based in 
North Shields, had applied to 
the local magistrates court for a 
summons to be served on 
Captain Kirk. A hearing before 
the North Shields magistrates 
has been fixed for 2 pm today. 
He could be fined a maximum 
of £50,000. 

Then the Islander made a series 
of low passes over the trawler to 
photograpg her and to check 
positively that she was fishing 
inside the exclusive zone. . 

After this, the Fishery Protec¬ 
tion vessel moved in, lowering 
an inflatable craft carrying a 
group of officers when she was 
400 yards from the Sand Kirk. 
The craft bounced across' the 
rough sea to the trawler and two 
officers were helped on board by 
Captain Kirk himself Accord¬ 
ing to reports foe welcome was 
cordial and followed by a 
“splendid fish lunch.” 

Hopes pinned on 
European Court 

Denmark now pins all its 
hopes on a judgment from the 
European Court (Ian Murray 
writes). After two hours of 
lough talks in Brussels yester¬ 
day, Mr. Uffe EUeman-Jensen, 
foe. Darufo Foreign MinistCT, 

antvefo ofE-the- admitted - that he* -rfelt -febo*- 
coast after a stormy foetdy isolated”. But he was 

still determined to'fight against 
foe “lousy deal” he believed 
Denmark had been offered. 

He is to resume his talks with 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
foe West German Foreign 
Minister, now President of foe 
EEC Council of Ministers, in 
Strasbourg next Tuesday. Herr 
Genscher said after yesterday’s 
meeting that he was “moder¬ 
ately optimistic” of reaching a 
settlement, but “renegotiations 
would be an inappropriate word 
for foe meeting.” 

Mr EUeman-Jensen said he 
felt Denmark was “very serious¬ 
ly threatened by the force of foe 
British Government.” He ad¬ 
ded: “As we see it, foe national 
measures are against the 
Community spirit in picking 
out one country.' 

He deplored the action of 
Captain Kiric, and said this sort 
of action did nothing but raise 
the anger of foe British people at 
a time when be was trying to 
keep foe situation calm. Never¬ 
theless, he promised that his 
Government would give Mr 
Kirk fiill backing if he tried to 
fight his case through to foe 
European Court. 

Captain Kirk's 140-ton irawl- 

North 
48 hour passage from Esbjerg, It 
was shadowed by foe Fishery 
Protection vessel HMS Dum¬ 
barton Castle and an Islander 
aircraft operating for foe minis¬ 
try. Dumbarton Castle is one of 
the 16 fishery protection vessels 
based at the site. 

Rain squalls swept the area 
and 'strong winds spread long 
flecks.of spume across the sea 
surface as Captain Kirk’s small 
convoy dosed foe coast. About 
25 journalists, who had suffered 
the rough crossing from Den¬ 
mark, watched from one of the 
three vessels accompanying foe 
Sand Kirk as foe Danish trawler 
shot its nets about nine miles 
from the coast of the River 
Tees. 

Half a dozen aircraft and 
helicopters circled foe vessel 
and from one of them 1 could 
clearly see foe otter boards from 
foe Sand Kirk being drawn 
along in the wake of foe vessel 
and the line going down to her 
trawL 

The small, black-h oiled ves¬ 
sel pitched throught the rough 
seas for an hour while foe grey 
shape of foe Dumbarton Castle 
stood off . about a mile away. 

Jobless 
total up 

by another 
34,000 

By Michael Prest 

Government hopes that 
unemployment might be on a 
clearly declining trend were 

yesterday when the 
Department of Employment 
announced that the number of 
people in Britain out of work 
rose by 34,000 in December to 
3,096,997, or 13.3 per cent of 
the workforce. 

It is foe highest unemploy¬ 
ment level in postwar years and 
there is no doubt that foe total 
will continue to rise. But foe 
government tak« some comfort 
from foe feet that changes in the 
method of calculating the 
number of jobless mean that foe 
rate of increase is not necess¬ 
arily accelerating. 9 

Nevertheless, Mr Norman 
Tebbit, foe Employment Sec¬ 
retary, admitted that foe figures 
were, “disappointing.”. He -said 
that foe December inercasarwas 
“part of the see-saw nature of 
foe unemployment situation 
and perhaps partly a refection of 
the unsettled nature of foe 
labour market around Christ¬ 
mas.” 

But Mr Eric Varley, the 
Opposition spokesman on 
employment, called on Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
to sack Mr TebbiL Mr Varley 
claimed that the true unemploy¬ 
ment figure was 3,299,300. This 
is what it would have been had 
the Government not changed its 
basis for calculation last 
October. The number of unem¬ 
ployed a year ago, recalculated 
on the new basis, was 2.63 
million or 11.1 percent 

The 3.096,997 total includes 
school leavers. 

Leading article, page H 
Chart, page 13 

Reagan is e 
cautious 
on Soviet 
initiative 

m 

tr. 

■IS 

5 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 
Concerned that recent Soviefe^, 

initiatives have won Moscow^hau 
some important propagan da^roi 
gains. President Reagan btht 
adopted a conciliatory attitude'6™1 
on Easi-West issues wher '■ 
answering questions from re- 
porters during his first pres: >pj0n 
conference of 1983 on Wcdnes^^gnjH 
day night. u? and 

Mr Reagan said he_was ir^inne 
favour **in principle” of attend- ^ vic 
ing a summit conference witfls^ 
Mr Yuri Andropov, the Sovie^0^ 
leader, so long as it was clcaailn]p. 
that such a meeting woukirh0 j. 
achieve results. He also wd cprop 
corned Mr Andropov’s sugges. l-pia 
tion about continuing talks ori 
re feeing tyhe two super-powers^'e 
nuclear arsenals. ,,,7* 

He added that the lates llhc 
Warsaw Pact proposal for ; \as 
non-aggression agreement will;' jta, 
Nato would be considered bu*flea- 
would require consultation witrc so 
America’s Western allies. . ;«• 

Despite the conciliatory toni1**5 ■* 
of his remarks. White Hous 

_1 : i .A  r officials emphasized after th ;It 
news conference that foe Prest- ~?f 
dent continued to be suspidoun 
of Soviet intentions. ,T; 

He would need to see tangiblP*0 
evidence of Soviet senciritrl® 
before agreeing to participate 
a summit meeting, they said, i<ud 
particular an improvement i* .+ 
the situation in Afehanistan an*o*. 
Poland. h>1 

The President avoided goinuje 
into specifics on any East-Wes;rx 
issue during his press confer ^ 
ence. most, of which wa 
devoted to economic and othe;rc 
domestic questions. *c 

Aides said that if he had gonsg 
into details on issues such a)7 
nuclear arms reductions talk 
his remarks might have ap 
peared to sound negative ujf 
contrast to the positive gesture 
which have been coming fron^ 
Moscow since Mr Andropo'ni 

I 

fS came to power. 
The United States response 

to foe Warsaw Pact's non-ag - 
gression offer has been decid 
edly cooL Officials noted that in5 
was an old idea which ha^f 
previously been rejected b« 
jWestern countries. • 

European reaction: West-r 
Kern governments ’promisei c 

yesterday to study the cal! for 
non-aggression treaty, but man 1! i 
officials doubted it would hd^« 
East-West relations (Rente.:-; 
reports). 

The warmest reaction cam/.i: 
from West Germany, wher ;; 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genschci- 
foe Foreign Minister, said fo-* 
Warsaw Pact had edged dose"^ 
to accepting some Western::’ 
ideas on disarmament. Bui h;;^ 
made no specific reference to th;;^ 
non-aggression treaty. J' 

France said the best way c-* 
furthering peace was to accep*®* 
existing obligations, not to adi"“ 
new peace pledges to tiros::’1 
already contained in the Unite:. 11 
Nations charter. 

In London, a Foreign Offic q. 
spokesman said Britain 

i 

( 

give the suggestion 
consideration”. 

senou1 

Details of proposals, page;; 

French rain teargas on Greenpeace ship 
French military police yester¬ 

day seized foe Greenpeace 
vessel Sirius, after bombarding 
it with teargas as foe 140ft cutter 
and its crew of 15 anti-nuclear 
protesters, including five Bri¬ 
tons, attempted to dock in foe 
port of Cherbourg. 

. The Sirius,- which had come 
to Cherbourg to protest against 
the imminent- arrival from 
Japan of a boat carrying 
radioactive nuclear waste, had 
been harmed from entering the 
commercial dock. 

An earlier ban, prohibiting 
foe vessel from entering French 
territorial waters within a 12- 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

mile radius of Cherbourg, had 
unexpectedly been lifted on 
Wednesday and she had been 
allowed to anchor just behind 
the outermost harbour wall, 
some three miles from foe town. 

However the Greenpeace 
organizers considered that they 
were too far removed to carry 
out. effectively their intended 
“non-violent campaign of infor¬ 
mation”, and therefore decided 
to sail into the port and drop 
anchor some 30 yards from the 
Quai de France, where the 
British-owned Pacific Crane, 
with her cargo of 24 tons of 
nuclear waste, is expected Jo 

dock within the next few days. 
Mr Peter Wilkinson, an 

official of Greenpeace, was 
already in Cherbourg awaiting 
the arrival of the Sinus, having 
been prevented from sailing 
with her when she left the 
channel port of Ffecamp. north 
of Le Havre, on Monday, after 
being arrested and detained 
overnight by French police on a 
charge of being drunk in a 
public place. He' vigorously 
denies the charge. 

“As soon as the boat dropped 
anchor near the Quay de 

Cootmtied on page 2, col 6 

Jaguar sets an 
overseas 

sales record 
- Jaguar Ours, .part of the state' 

owned BL group, yesterday 
announced record.. overseas 
sales of 15,300 Care in .1982, an 
increase of 56 per cent. • 

.- Xbe.biggest success was in foe 
United States where sales more 
than doubled to 1(X349. In' 
1980, Jaguar’s ‘US sales were 
only about 3,QQCL 

In the United Kingdom, sales 
totalled 6,445 last year, a rise of 
14 ncr cent, and foe company 
qos claims control of- more 
foa half of the-luxury *, saloon 
car_jarfcet. . 

li plans toincrease ■ pro¬ 
duction' by about. 12 per cent 
this year to more than 25,000. 
.cars..--' *-• • 

Blackpool police tell of sea disaster 
Two young policemen who 

survived the heavy seas at 
Bladcpool in which-three of 
their colleagues and another 
man were lost on Wednesday 

By Michael HorsnelL Arthur Osman and Ronald Kershaw 

after a ball thrown by Mr taken them two minutes to get 
Anthony. 

Police Constable Martin 
Hewitson, aged 29, and Police 
Constable Stephen FitzGerald. 

there. They had heard on their 
personal radios that there were 
people in the sea. They had 

_w j....heard PC Morrison acknowl- 
' described their 30-minute, aged 25, survived foe ordeal of edge the call and then" go off the 
struggle yesterday, as theiearch foe pounding sea to speak of air- „ . ' ■ ' 
for bodies'continued. what happened. Hewitson said: 1 wcJ*t 

,., . PC Hewitson. who scent 24 down to the lower walk on foe 
lS8e^srafr,CAiifo^ hours in hospital under sedation promenade and I saw in the 

when Mr Alistair Anthony shock, had been chest deep water at the bottom four or five _, .with shock, had been chest deep - .. 
jumped into the sea to save ms -n . m atJfcmpting rescue bodies floating; some were alive 
dog, yesterday prompted me PoIW Constable Patrick Abram, and swimming and some were 

who is now seriously ill, and 
Thomas 
mayor. 

Percival, the towns 

Yesterday a search by 80 
pofliy officers of the 15-mile 
coastline between St Anne’s and 
Fleetwood discovered foe war¬ 
rant, card.and* tie of Woman 
Police Constable Angela Brad¬ 
ley on a beach at Fleetwood, 10 
mile* from foe scene, with the 

Police Constable Cofin Morri¬ 
son, who was swept to his 
death. 

By last night, PC. Morrison’s 
body was the only one that bad 
been recovered. An inquest has 
been arranged for today. 

PC Hewitson said they both 
arrived, in separate cars, at foe. 
same-time. They had been in WUB UViM kUV-BV«MMM — | — m ■ 

body oTHemy, the Jack Russell foe Bispham area of the town 
terrier winch, leaped into the sea about a- mile away, and it had 

not. 
"I‘made my way down, took 

off my tunic and coat but could 
not make much headway with 
the waves crashing over the sea 
walL 1 went- to foe water's edge, 
but the waves were crashing 
over me. I went in .chest deep 
but then retunned to foe lower 
walk to call for further patrols. 

“PC HuGerald.was holding a 
lifeline with someone in the 
water below. 1 ran to get a life 

bell and returned to the scene. 
PC Abram and Colin Morrison 
were together with a life ring 
which they were holding. 1 
managed to get my lifebelt to 
Abram, who caught hold of it. 

“They were swinging towards 
the sea wall and . were pulled 
away from me. I managed.to get 
to foe promemade with foe rope 
which then snagged on the sea 
wall. I had to free it. 

PC Fitzgerald said that when 
he arrived, it was fell that there 
was no use any one rise going 
into -foe water. Describing how 
PC Abram was plucked to 
safety, he continued: “We made 
repeated attempts about a 
dozen of US, induding firemen, 
to get him out. The rope- 
somehow got twisted around his^ 
neck. The firemen were reluc-1 
lani to pull on it because of foisj 
but someone said if we did notj 

Continued on back page, col 5 

NORTHAMPTON 
real town-real value 

o 
CD 
in; 

As a growing county town on the Ml 
and midway between London and 
Birmingham, Northampton's location 
can pay off in real terms - 50% of 
Britain's industry and 57% of its 
population is within a 100 mile 
radius. 
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Industrial sites and unit factories 
A wide range of industrial sites are 
available on four employment areas. 
A choice of unit factories ranging from 
3500 sq ft to 39 000 sq ft immediately 
available' at Brackmilis and Moulton 
Park. 
All units have mains services, central 
heating, offices and parking facilities. 
A number of small business units of 
1000 sq ft immediately available at 
Moulton Park.1 
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Moulton Park Science Campus 
76 acres of fully serviced sites located 
in a pleasant parkland setting adjacent 
to Nene College (Education and 
Research Complex) and the 
Blackwood Hodge Business 
Management Centre. 
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Northampton offers you 
red value in a red town 
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Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square, 

Northampton NNl 2EN 
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Arts award 
for steel 

band leader 
The Axis Council is 10 award 

I mi oureary of £5,300 to the 
* ■oteelband Association of Great 

Britain to enable Mr Geddes 
Yates, a Manchester band 
leader, to train as a steel pan 
tuner in the West Indies for .six 
months. 

_ Mr Yates, aged 36. from 
> ■Chorlton-cum-Hardy, Man 
‘ ■Chester, was employed for 
■several years by the local 
■education authority to teach 

tee! pan playing in schools, and 
as retained close links with 
>me schools as an adviser. 
The Arts Council says it 

t . ..lopes the training will enable 
i Mr Yates to work as a pan tuner 

tn the North-west, especially 
lanchester. where there are a 

large number of steel bands but 
few skilled pan tuners. 

Mr Yates, who was chosen i’rom a final short-list of three, 
caves for Arima, Trinidad, on 
an nary 15. 

iutlin painting 
fworth £50,000’ 

"Lamentation of Christ”, 
tinting that hung on the chapel 

at the Butlin holiday camp It Pwllheli, north Wales, for 30 
ears, could fetch more than 
50.000 when it is auctioned 
tis - summer, the company 
lisclosed yesterday. 

2* Both Phillips and Christie’s 
iave agreed that the painting, 

' >y William Dyce, a nineteen th- 
entury artist, was not. so 

t» everely damaged as was 
hought, after water damage 

£» a used by a storm which 
_r fleeted the chapel roof three 
PjCtearsago, 

Efcfrt 

3MVew Scottish 
P»Pr2 
o’_ 

The Scottish Socialist Society 
sl*mill be formally launched in the 

Lc,{ fitchcll Theatre. Glasgow, on 
January 29. 

Hstfln1 \{r Stephen Maxwell society 
^.'IfPbnvcnor. said. "This _ is a 

-nuine attempt to create a 
■*__)rum an<* a campaigning 

11 fret-edibility on issues which cross 
'Abrty boundaries". 

Lpaii The' launching of the society 
“d^ames after a lon^ struggle in 
^‘jbeie Scottish National Party 
u»h<etwccn traditionalists, who see 

idependence as the party’s sole 
“^him. and the now banned Icft- 
f^Ping and republican ‘79 Group. 
h:iha 
P^i 

Socialist group 
1 Tim ^rvsTlich CArinlicf Q/v*ir 

J^tape case judge 
^disposed 
bujn Judge Stanley Price. QC who 
R.iwnposed a four-month prison 
£<acntence on a man charged with 

ping a girl aged six because he 
foi ,ought that the man was not 
-6 lilty of rape but of indecent 

i «ault. will not sit at York 
i^own Court this week because 
:*Ti is indisposed. 

His wife said he was handling 
jjyj-obate matters at a meeting in 
v orthallerton yesterday. The 
| use caused the Prime Minister 

say that in future only senior 
judges should try rape cases. 
* 
1 

E|5en Nevis gale 
^alts rescuers 
ill . 

aFj Rescuers searching for two 
^mbers missing on Ben Nevis 

i'jrfre forced off the mountain 
4 rseSlerday for the second day 
^j—nning by winds and snow. 
4*; te search will resume today 

r Aidan Shearer, aged 22, and 
reoff Whytt, aged 19, who were 

pa rated from the rest of a 
"hup of climbers from Ulster 
ilylechnic. 

Jin the Cairngorms yesterday, 
RAF helicopter rescued two 

mbers suffering from en¬ 
sure. 
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II Borland returns 
orth Sea Ferries’ vessel 

rland. requisitioned by the 
ivcmmcnl for the Falklands 

jfoiflict, is reluming from 
■vice in the South Atlantic, 
’e ferry is expected in her 

(me port of HuJi on February 

Claims speed up 

a 
per 

as pay 
hover at 4% 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

bargaining round meeting of the Council of Civil 
Service Unions next Tuesday. 

It is thought to follow 
compromise formula.of 5 
cent plus £10 a week. 

The Banking Insurance and 
Finance Union (Bifu) yesterday 
approved a claim for 70.000 
clerical workers in the five main 
banks of £10 a week or 9 per 
cenL which ever is the greater. 

Mr Leif Mills, general sec¬ 
retary of the union, said lasT 
night: "We estimate that the 
main clearing banks in 1982 will 
have made profits of £1.500m 
and there can be no excuse for 
not meeting our very reasonable 
claim. 

The pay bargaining round 
gathered pace yesterday amid 
clear indications that groups of 
workers with industrial muscle 
can expect offers of no more 
than 4 per cent until'the water 
workers’ negotiations are more 
sharply defined. 

More that 40,000 gas porkers 
yesterday received offers ran¬ 
ging between £3.29 a week and 
£4.46 a week which are worth 
just under 4 per cent' an 
earnings. Further talks are to be 
held later in the month after 
their union’s rejection of the 
offer. 

The ballot of the 30,000 water 
workers on their 4 per cent offer 
has been completed. The re¬ 
sults, which are expected to 
show an overwhelming vote for 
industrial action if the offer is 
not improved, are to be 
announced today. 

# The executive of the Con¬ 
federation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions, wbich 
represents nearly 2,500,000 
manufacturing industry workers 

While other large groups of J'e^e±yJ1I!?"il?Ts,y decided 
workers formulate! their pay to msm.ct district_committees 

and advise the 17 individual 
unions to oppose the Govern¬ 
ments job-splitting scheme (the 
Press Association reports). 

pay 
claims, leaders of the Confede¬ 
ration of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions formally 
ratified acceptance, with the 
exception of one union, of the 
4.8 per cent offer on basic rates 
for more than one million 
engineering workers. The 
General Municipal Boilerma¬ 
kers and Allied Trades Union is 
expected officially to announce 
its suport today. 

Leaders of Britain's € 0,000 
power workers, who would 
expect to receive a settlement in 
line with water and gas workers. 

# Three hundred seamen at 
Harwich yesterday voted over¬ 
whelmingly to reject Seal ink's 
proposal to cut 130 jobs to save 
the Hook of Holland service 
which has been losing £3m a 
year, according to the company 
(Our Colchester Correspondent 
writes). 

® Miners 
Wales will 

leaders 
decide 

in South 
next week 

yesterday submitted a five-point whether to call a coalfield strike 
claim, including a substantial 
increase in pay which is thought 
to be similar to the miners' 6.5 
to 7.1 per cent deal. 

Union leaders representing 
530,000 white-collar civil ser¬ 
vants finally agreed a joint 
claim to submit to the Govern¬ 
ment although it will have to be 
formally ratified by a foil 

after a meeting in London on 
Monday with Mr Norman 
Siddail. chairman of the] 
National Coal Board. The 
union officials have a mandate 
to halt production in the area 
from Jaunuary L|7 unless they 
obtain assurances over invest¬ 
ment and recruitment (Tim 
Jones writes from Cardiff). 

Rail union 
tries to 

curb rebels 
By Our Labour Reporter 

Senior officials of the 
National Union of Railwaymen 
are drawing up plans to head off 
what appears to be a growing 
rebellion among its members to 
disciplinary action ordered by 
the Alton which could lead to a 
closed shop confrontation with 
British Rail. 

Mr Charles Turnock, the 
union's assistant general sec¬ 
retary, is travelling to address 
the Derby No 2 branch tonight 
where about 200 members have 
given notice to stop paying 
union dues from ihe end of next 
'week. Before their decision it 
was thought that about 100 
union members were seeking to 
leave the union. 

After the defiance by .many 
union members of the eXecu-. 
live’s instruction to- strike, a 
conference decided on disciplin¬ 
ary measures against the 12,500 
rebels, including withdrawal of 
legal representation at some 
tribunals. 

British Rail is to hold the 
talks, probably in the next week, 
with all three rail unions on the 
closed shop, but the NUR made 
clear last night that it wanted to 
see the closed shop agreement 
maintained in everv resocct. 

However, Sir Peter Parker, 
British Rail chairman, gave staff 
a guarantee during the strikes 
last year that any worker 
suffering "a loss of union 
membership" because of a 
decision to work normally 
would not be dismissed. British 
Rail in fact, has to cooperate 
with members’ wishing to leave 

The focus of the protest has 
been Mr William Reed, a rail 
finer aged 64 from Derby, who 
ignored the strike call last June 
and who will attend tonight’s 
branch meeting. Yesterday a 
meeting of 200 of Mr Reed's 
colleagues decided fo back his 
stand and to'ask British Rail to 
stop docking subscriptions from 
next week. 

Vaganian 
stays in 
the lead 
From Harry Golembek 
Chess Correspondent 

Hastings 

Vaganian drew his adjourned 
game against Mestcl in the 
eighth round of the ICL 
grandmasters' tournament at 
Hastings yesterday. That means 
that the Soviet grandmaster has 
retained his lead of one-and**- 
half points over his nearest rival 
and fellow countryman Tnkma- 
Sov'- ? ■ ■' : r ‘ 

The' other adjourned game 
from round eight, that between 
the Czechoslovak grandmaster, 
Ftacnik, and the Israeli master, 
MureL took a startling turn in 
the second session of play. 
Murei, who had seemed com¬ 
pletely lost on the first adjourn¬ 
ment, managed, with the aid of 
his opponent, to attain a 
winning position. This game 
will end today and should 
Murei win he will move into 
second place. 

The standing after the eighth 
round and with five rounds to 
play, are as follows: 
_ Vaeaiilan 0%. Tokmakov &. Ftacnik and 
Mura *■, and f a«fl, Burr vied 4%, HAko 
and Model 4. and one am. Kotiacavtc 4, 
Honin'. Utuewood. Plaalmu and abort A 
and Farago and Loin 2** 

Results ofRound 8: 
Korneevic I. Henley O. QP Oolle 

43 mow: Mesial nbk Mesial . Vaoanian ' 
gambit declined. 4& Ploekatl a .. 
OP Queens Ind Def. 54: Mural adj 
Ftacnik Sic Def: Gurevich I. Short _ 
Benoul def. Z7: Hodden 1 Lein O. 9c Def. 
29: LRUewood O. Tukmakov 1. QP Kuna's 
Ind DeL 38. 

Ambush victims: Sergeant Eric Brown (left) and Reserve Constable Brian Quinn. 

RUC men shot dead by gang 
preparing to 

raid but was 

Continued from page 1 

was obviously 
carry out a 
interrupted.” 

Mr Anthony Williamson, 
who owns a printing works next 
door to the post office, said: “It 
wa absolutely terrible, a sad day 
for the village.” An off-duty 
nurse, two doctors, and Father 
Thomas Mooney, a Roman 
Catholic priest, were among the 
first to reach the police officers. 

Mr Paddy O'Donaghue. a 
leading member of the Soria! 
Democratic and Labour Parly 
in the area, said: "The terrorists 
have displayed a total disregard 
for the most basic human rights 
of all the right to live.” 

The killers' car was found 
abandoned five miles away in 
Warren point, and although no 
organization has claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for the murders, 
detectives are blaming republi¬ 
cans. 

Yesterday's double killing 
brings the number of police 
officers - regular and reserve 
members - murdered in the 
province during the past 13 
years to 175. 

Earlier yesterday, in another 
part of co Down, a woman had 
her left leg broken when she was 
caught in a bomb trap meant for 
an Ulster Defence Regiment 
man. 

Mrs Eileen McCauley, aged 
58. was injured when she 

opened a gate that had been 
booby-trapped outside the 
house where the soldier lived 
with his mother near Casi.de- 
wellan. Normally he would 
have opened the gate on his way 
to work. But Mrs McCauley, a 
neighbour who had stayed the 
night, was the first to use it 

The shooting in Rostrevor 
came less than L2 hours afier a 
senior RUC officer denied 
claim by Mr Seamus Mallon. 
deputy leader of the SDLP. that 
the police had entered the 
"murder game” and that he had 
forwarded to Mr Prior the name 
of a Rostrevor man whom, he 
alleged, was under threat of 
death from the RUC (Our 
Belfast correspondent writes). 

Ministers angered over 
Serpell report leaks 

By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

Ministers were reported yes- says would not only eliminate 
lerday to be "angry and 
disturbed” over selective leaks 
from the Serpell report, which 
they assume to have been the 
work of British Rail to influence 
public opinion against the 
report. 

It was emphasized in the 
highest government circles that 
the Serpell options.-- for -a 
reduced network or higher 
commuter fares, were not 
recommendations, and that no 
decisions had been taken on 
them by the Government. 

The British Railways Board, 
considering the report at its first 
full meeting yesterday, was said 
to be "disappointed over its 

{.quality -and lone, and. was 
"determined to fight" the 
negative view it took of railways 
in Britain. 

A board member said: "We 
can not brush this off, but it is 
not a defeat we shall come back 
fighting. Serpell ft an important 
set of state papers, but not as 

‘good as it ought to be”^ 

New year cell 
exchange 

A man on the run from 
Ashwell open prison in Leices¬ 
tershire got drunk to celebrate 
the new year and knocked on 
the door at Winson Green jail in 
Birmingham. He identified 
himself to a prison officer and 
asked for a bed for the night. 

He woke next morning to 
find himself behind bars. Mr 
Neville Joseph, deputy gover¬ 
nor at the jail said yesterday. 

the £800m a year subsidy but 
make a small profit. It would be 
a 1,600-mile network compared 
with the present 10,000; and 
Scotland (apart from Edinburgh 
and Glasgow) and Wales (apart 
from Cardiff) would be totally 
denuded of railway. England is 
reduced, .to a core network 
radiating out of London to 
Norwich, Harwich, Southend, 
Dover, Folkstone. Eastbbme. 
Brighton, Bournemouth. Bristol 
(served by a branch line) and 

That is the “minimum 
option” from the report and the 
committee does not recommend 
it. Three other options are a 
modified Vmfoirwith more 
London commuter.lines; roug¬ 
hly the present system' as 
presently • planned; and the 
present system with “real 
pricing" (such as a sharp rise in 
commuter (ares reported in The 
Times on "Wednesday. 

The minimum . option could 
produce aTsurplus of £30m a 
year, Serpell suggest: a £60m 

One of Serpell suggestions' profit on freight and a £30m 
"commercial railway”, which it loss on passengers. 

Man in the news: Michael Heseltine 

National service officer 
By A Staff Reporter 

Mr Michael Hcseltine’s mili- has had 
tary experience ‘is confined to 
his years as a national .service 
officer in the. Welsh Guards. 
The new Secretary of State for 
Defence, who was born in 
Swansea almost 50 years ago, 
was the son of the commander 
of the local Territorial Army 
unit. . 

At 6ft 3in_ Mr Heseltine has 
the trim and alert appearance of 
a former officer. But the flowing 
hairstyle that has been his 
hallmark throughout a 30-year 
career in politics, remains 
decidedly unmilitary. 

Mr Heseltine is a self-made 
publisher who entered national 
politics after helping to create a 
successful business empire. He 

virtually no direct 
political experience of defence 
matters. 

He spent much of the Heath 
government of the early 1970s 
as a junior minister .in the 
departments of the environ¬ 
ment arid of trade and industry 
when they were headed by Mr 
Peter Walker. 

His yiears under Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher as Secretary of 
State for the Environment have 
ended unhappily with the fiasco 
of the Trafalgar Square architec¬ 
ture competition. But he is 
more likely to be remembered 
as the minister responsible for 
unleashing .the sale of publicly- 
owned homes, one of the. most 
important housing policy de¬ 
cisions since 1945. 

KonmdJurs 

sa This winter 70a can keep 
\ >eaoditiliywarmforalot . 
: jess than you think... 

1 »u Because in our January Sale we've got 
*1 terally hundreds of.beautiful Fursat-prices 
■ tat make them outstanding value lor money. 

■ J ■ Whether you come to our West End or 
; nightsbridge salons, you can choose from 
j* ondon'S widest selection of fu rs. 
e, jack Glama mink, dark mink, pastel mink, 
5, jtccoon. wolf,lynx.blue fox, silver fox... 
, oats, tliree-quanercoats, jackets, strollers... 
■20 styles that take you from the classic look 
J ght through to the latest lijgh fashion. 
A And they areall at half the normal price, 
Sr less. 
P Some examples of our January Sale 
■jjpees, in the West End and Knightsbridge. 
1 KOK.UA L JAM)ARY 

rBICE PRICE 

; hie Fox Jackets £725 £275 
fled Fox Jackets £800 £395 

j JJoyoteJackets £1,100 '£425 

Jailed couple 
rejected as 

foster parents 
A couple jailed for cruelty 

and indecency to children 
staying with them for a country 
hoGday had previously been 
declared unsuitable to act as 
foster parents, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Somerset County Council 
said that Anthony Forward, 
aged 35, of Street Road, 
Glastonbury, and Susie For¬ 
ward, aged 36, his wife, had 
applied for fostering in October 
1981 and were rejected after 
inquiries were made. 

Early, last year the couple 
answered a television advertise-, 
meat and applied to a London 
borough which checked with 
Somerset and were told that 
they were considered unsuit¬ 
able. 

Mr Roger Smith, for Somer¬ 
set County Council said: “The 
Children's Country Holiday 
Fund placed these children with 
Mr and Mrs Forward without 
any reference to us. 

Somerset - social services 
department said it had been in 
touch with the London-based 
charity and were told that 
discussions had started to 
ensure that local authorities 
were involved in its ducking 
procedure. 

At Taunton Crown court on 
Wednesday, Forward received a 
four-year -prison sentence. 

French hold 
nuclear 

protest ship 
Continued from page 1 

France, she was attacked by a 
barrage of teargas grenades, any 
one of which could have killed 
someone who came within two 
yards of il". Mr Wilkinson said. 

"Eye-witnesses say it was 
absolute chaos". Mr Wilkinson 
continued. "The boat was filled 
with gas. and the crew were 
vomiting all over the place. A 
Frenchman on board said he 
could not believe , that - his 
country's authorities would 
have acted in such a way 
towards a non-violent organiza¬ 
tion. He was ashamed. 

Soon after the teargas had 
been fired, military police 
bdarded the vessel while more 
than 200 armed riot police 
stood at the ready on - the 
quayside. 

• STOCKHOLM: Despite 
protests from environmenta¬ 
lists. the Swedish Government 
yesterday gave permission fpr 
the transport of 57 tons oi 
radioactive nuclear waste fry sea 
to the reprocessing part at La 
Hague, in northern France 
(Christopher Mosey writes). 
Greenpeace said it will prevent 
ihe Swedish nuclear waste 
transport ship, Sigyn, from 
leaving port. 

MPs query 
increased 
college aid 

claims 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
. Nine voluntary colleges < 

education last March increased 
their monthly application for 
government grant from £2Jra 
to £4.8m. after they had been 
given a warning by the Depart¬ 
ment of Education that they 
would not be allowed to carry 
forward any unspent allocations 
for the financial year ending on 
March 31. 

A report from Mr Gordon 
Downey, the Comptroller and 
Auditor General published 
yesterday, said that the month's 
increased claims were met 
full by the department. 

The Commons committee of 
Public accounts intends 
question Sir James Hamilton, 
Permanent Secretary at the 
department, when examines the 
matter next month. 

The MPs on the all-party 
select committee have been told 
by Mr Downey that the 
department paid recurrent 
grants of £61.7m to 26 volun¬ 
tary colleges of further edu¬ 
cation in 1981-82.- 

Advanoes are made im the 
middle of each month , “on the 
basis of an institution's estimate 
of its cash needs until the 
middle of the following month, 
allowing for a month-end 
balance of up to 4 per cent of its 
approved net expenditure for 

In March 198!, Mr Downey's 
exchequer and audit depart¬ 
ment questioned education 
officials “about apparently ex¬ 
cessive balances” held by three 
voluntary colleges. 

He was told then that the 
Department of Education was 
tightening the system of control 
But one year later, last March 
Mr Downey's staff discovered 
that 12 of the 26 colleges were 
reporting balances in excess of 
the 4 per cent limit, and im 
eight cases that cash balance 
exceeded ! 1 per cent of the 
year’s net expanditure. 

Mr Downey then reported; 
"My staff also noted that in a 
letter dated March IS, 1982, 
after most colleges had sent in 
their March funding claims or 
had given provisional indi¬ 
cations of their need, DES had 
notified many of them of the 
amount of their allocations up 
tq March 31, 1982 which 
remained undrawn. 

“Most of .the colleges so 
notified subsequently submitted 
revised claims, which included 
nearly all the oustanding allo¬ 
cations. 

Tn particular, nine colleges 
whose March claims or pro¬ 
visional indications of need had 
amounted to some £2.5 m but 
whose undrawn allocations 
totalled £5.2m, revised: their 
claims, to a total of £4.8_fh.‘ DES 
paid this amount”. 

He concluded: DES accepted 
that they had a responsibility to 
ensure that the funds advanced 
to voluntary institutions were 
no more than was necessary to 
meet programmed expenditure 
and provide small working 
balances. 

"To this end they intended to 
further lighten scrutiny of 
inconsistencies and abnormal 
expenditure or receipts in the 
daim forms”. 

Appropriation Accounts: (Vol 
71, Class X) 1981-82. (Station¬ 
ery Office, £7.40). 

Science report 

Conflicting 
cues 
from 

Thatcher 
By the Staff of “Nature" 

The Prime Minister, has the 
subject of a psychological 
analysis of the art of conver¬ 
sation because of the pay she 
is constantly interrupted by 
television interviewers, 
contrast to the smooth pro¬ 
gress of most other senior 
politicians. 

Detailed analysis or one 
such interview has revealed 
that the frequent interruptions 
were not doe to simple bad 
manners on the part of the 
interviewer. They occur when 
Mrs Thatcher gives signs that 
she has finished speaking 
when in fact she is far from 
finis bed. 

The analysis, by Dr G 
Beattie of Sheffield University 
and Dr A- Cottier and Dr M 
Pearson of Sussex University 
used a videotape of a 1979 
independent television inter¬ 
view conducted by Dennis 
Tuohy. 

Forty short extracts contain¬ 
ing at least one sentence were 
selected. 10 just before the 
conversation passed smoothly 
from Mrs Thatcher to Mr 
Tuohy, 20 from the middle of 
Mrs ’Thatcher’s conversation 
and 10 just before 'disputed 
turns* when Mr Tuohy tried, 
but failed, to take the floor. 

Observers who had no 
knowledge of how the conver¬ 
sation continued, were asked to 
judge whether in each extract 
Mrs Thatcher appeared to be 
finishing what she was saying. 

A dearcut difference 
emerged: Mrs Thatcher ap¬ 
peared to be handing over the 
conversational torn not only in 
those cases when she did so, 
but also in the disputed turns, 
which Is why Mr Tuohy was 
misled. 

Analysis by sound spectro¬ 
graph and by phonetic tran¬ 
scription showed that conflict¬ 
ing cues as Mrs Thatcher 
speaks can mislead the inter¬ 
viewer. One cue is a fast drop 
in pitch titat is gennindy 
characteristic of a conversatio¬ 
nal ending, and Is given by 
Mrs Thatcher when she really 
wants to yield her conversatio¬ 
nal turn. But although the drop 
is fast it is not very far. In 
terms of the level reached, the 
pitch change is no more than 
in normal mid-conversation. 
Misleading pitch changes arc 
not the whole story, however. 
Even when the television 
picture was seen without 
sound, judges agreed with Mr 
Tuohy about when Mrs That¬ 
cher's. turn was finished. In 
this case inappropriate 
changes in gaze seem to be to 
blame. 

The study illustrates just 
how subtle are the signals - 
given quite unconsciously - 
that regulate the change of 
play in conversational ping 
pong. Knowledge of such 
signals is used in the treatment 
of indiividitals who suffer from 

severe inability to sustain 
normal conversation. 
Source: Mature Dec 23 vol 300.p 
744.1982. 
^Nature-Tunes News Service 

Telex credit 
cards to be 
honoured 

By a Staff Reporter 
Telex credit cards issued by 

foreign agencies are to be 
honoured during 1983 by 
British Telecom, a concession 
that will be welcomed by press 
correspondents working in Bri¬ 
tain. 

Mr Frank Ware, chairman ol 
the telecommunications com¬ 
mittee of the Commonwealth 
Press Union, said last night "Il 
is a stay of execution, if you like. 
There are to be talks with 
British Telecom in June, but I 
am hoping this is going to be a 
permanent arrangementl” 

British Telecom had wanted 
to scrap the system which 
enables users to send messages 
without ' payment at source 
because it costs £250,000 a year 
to administer. British corre¬ 
spondents will have to obtain 
an International Telecommuni¬ 
cations Union credit card from 
one of the agencies abroad in 
order to have the use of >1 in 
Britain. 

£500 fine for losing 
classified papers 

Classified documents were 
lost on the way to an EEC 
meeting, and extracts from the 
papers were later published in a 
magazine, a court was told 
yesterday. .. • 

Robin' Gordon-Walker, a 
government information 
officer, , was fined £500 at Bow 
Street magistrates court in 
London after admitting a charge 
under Section Two of the 
Officials Secrets Acl 

Mr Ralph Lowrie, the magis¬ 
trate told him: “It seems fo me 
that you have been a fool rather 
than a knave." 

Mr John Blackbum-CHttings, 
for . the defence: said that 
Gordon-Walker, was probably 
the first person to' be charged 
with failure to-take reasonable 
care of documents since the Act 
became law in 191L' 

36. of Eastmearn Road, Tulse 
HOI south-east London, col¬ 
lected a set of Foreign Office 
briefs, many of them classified, 
for an EEC foreign ministers 
meeting in Brussels on Sep¬ 
tember 20 and 21 last year. 

. On the London Underground 
-he put the case on the seat next 

to him, but it had disappeared 
when he arrived, ax Heathrow 
airport to fly to Brussels. He did 
not report the loss to London 
Transport staff, nor when he 
returned - from Brussels Mr 
Adams said. 

> On September 30, the maga¬ 
zine City■ Limits published a 
report on the- papers and 
extracts from them. The same 
day the Crown obtained an 
injunction - banning further 
publication. 

AU ihe documents 
recoveredMr^Adara* raided 

10 <*«*»- 

Evangelical assembly inaugurated 
By Clifford Xxmgley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

The Church of England 
inaugurated a new body, the 
Anglican Evangelical Assembly 
to contain the Evangelical 
movement yesterday. 

The assembly is the first body 
to draw together all the strands 
of this increasingly influential 
movement in Anglicanism, and 
the first to be able to daim that 
Its voice is representative. It was 
founded by the Church of 
England Evangelical Council 
which was itself becoming 
regarded as the most representa¬ 
tive Evangelical grouping in the 
church. 

The council is now to be 
reconstituted as the assembly's 
standing committee, and its new 
membership will be elected 
today in the course of the 

on issues such as 
inerrancy and the 

of the 39 

traditions 
Scriptural 
strict observance 
Articles. 

The assembly itself is the 
result of national consultations 
over the post two years,, under 
the auspices of the Church of 
tnjSland .Evangelical Council. 
One of it's recommendations 
was for a permanent and more 
widely democratic body tw 
the council 

The new assembly therefore 
draws representatives 
diocesan 

ted to work for church unity, 
and one of the motions to be 
debated today eall< on it to 
renew‘its commitment to seek 
reunion between the Church 
of England and the Roman 
<~atnouc church, while drawing 

to some of the 
oiniculues most acutely felt 

because of its many different 
constituents and.the .lacfc of an 
overall _ body, the Anglican 
Evangelical movement has had 
»ess organized influence in the 

_ from church than the Anglo-Catholic 
otocesan oraamzations of movement ““ An*I^amouc 

w*mblys fim officki 

General Synod- The assembly conducted^01*5 
will be the governing body of 

-3QUUMW. SyMS&jRafi ing in London. 

Evangelical® in the Church of 
England arc the inheritors of the 
Low Onixtii and Protestant 
strands in Anglicanism, and are 
themselves, spread between the 
more conservative and- liberal 

their autonomy. 
The constitution • of 

assembly, emphasizes two dis- 
-ttnctivdy Evangelical doctrines: 
justification by faith and the 
non-priest!y- 'nature of the 
ordained ministry. It is coromit- 

m 
should 

public. 
be 
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Brooks’s, the London flub 
renowned foe its smart. awT 
where numerous prime minis¬ 
ters and peers have dined 
during the past 200 yean 
without any. apparent HI effects, 
is to be prosecuted for alleged, 
health and hygiene offences. 

Westminster City Council 
has _ taken out summonses 
alleging 30 infringements of 
food hygiene regulations and a 
further four inder the health and 
safety at work, and offices, 
shops and railway premises'acts 
which concern ventilation: - In 
all, the council says the' St 
James's dub has “to bring 135 
items up to scratch”, . 

The decision to . prosecute 
arose from an inspection last 
summer by Westminster exj- 
viron mental health officials of 
several exclusive clubs. as. a 
prelude to the decennial renewal 
of their liquor licences. ' 

In common with Brooks’s, 
The Travellers (founded in 
(8I9L the Athenaeum (1823). 
and the Reform (1834) were 
given until October to improve 
their premises, which they did 
and as a result avoided pros¬ 
ecution. 

By John Witherow 

Brooks’s (1764), however, 
was alleged to hove transgressed 
as many regulations as it has 
members,. It was even suggested 
that mice and cockroaches had 
been inhabiting the establish¬ 
ment's kitchens, although such 
allegations at the time did little 
more than-raise a phlegmatic 
eyebrow or two in the dub. 

It sought to meet the October 
deadline by adding ventilation 
in the kitchen, replacing mil 
tiles.and filling in gullies let into 
the kitchen, floor several gener¬ 
ations ago to carry away water. 
‘ The council were nonetheless, 

set on prosecution and the case 
is set for bearing at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court on February 
IS. In response.Brooks’s issued 
a statement yesterday, saying 
that - the club had not yet: 
received summonses and bad 
been-advised by its lawyers not 
tocomment. 

An official of Westminster 
council -said she thought this 
was the first time it. had 
prosecuted one of the older 
clubs and maintained it was not 
part' of a drive against these 
establishments::. The council 
says there are 400 eating places 

Peace protesters 
removed by police 

From Oar Correspondent, Oxford' 

Police yesterday removed 
ivacc campaigners who occu¬ 
pied the County Hall in Oxford 
in protest at Oxfordshire 
County Council's planned sale 
of land to extend the US air 
base at Upper Heyford. • 

The council agreed to the sale 
of 30 acres of land near the base 
Ibr about £85.000 to the 
Ministry of Defence in 1978 and 
the sale is expected to be 
completed in ihe next few days. 
The protesters, who havesel up. 
n peace campon part of the land 
;it Somcrton. are demanding a 
public inquiry. 

Yesterday eight men and two 
women, one with a baby, sat in 
the County Hall foyer, chanting 
and singing peace songs after 
demanding to see Mr Alan 
Brown, the council's chief 
executive. 

The protesters were removed 
by the pohee after being asked 
to leave. There were.no arrests.' 

Five peace campaigners 
camping outside the base at 

Upper Heyford yesterday 
appealed for ihe right to vote in 
the Banbury constituency. They 
claimed at a special electoral 
hearing at Banbury that then- 
camp was permanent. 

Objectors.’ ■ including Mr 
Kenneth Axford. . the ■ local 
Conservative- agent and Mr 
Patrick Quinn. Chairman of 
Heyford Parish Council, argued 
that "ihe camp was temporary 
and illegal 

The • electoral registration 
officer wiD announce his 
.decision next week. 

# Security at the United States 
air base at Greenham Common, 
near Newbury. - Berkshire, is 
being - tightened after the 
invasion by supporters of the 
women's peace camp outside 
the base on New Year’s Day. 

■ A spokesman at- the base 
confirmed yesterday that men 
from the RAF Regiment' were 
being penned to the base, where • 
96 United States cruise missiles 
are due to be deployed at the 
end of the year. ' 

Write off £500 fuel bills’ 
Gas and electricity debts of 

more than £500 should be 
written off for people unable to 
pay their .fiirf bills, a report 
published yesterday urges. The 
aim is to ease the difficulty 
faced by people on low incomes 
of losing their supplies because 
they cannot meet Mils. 

The report. Fuel Hardship. 
says that in the 12 months to the 
end of last June, 105,180. 
households in England and. 
Wales had their electricity 
supply disconnected, while 
27.630 lost their gas. In the 
south of Scotland 13.600 house¬ 
holds lost their electricity in the 
year ended last March. 

The report, published jointly 
by county councils: London 
Boroughs, metropolitan auth¬ 
orities and the convention of 
Scottish. Local Authorities, says 
that most of those who lost fuel 
supplies wsrt on low incomes, 
either unemployed or. only 
intermittently in work, .were- 

sick or disabled, or single 
parents. Jt ‘ suggests that in 
exceptional cases large debts 
over, say, £500 should be 
written off 
. Mr David Blunkett, chair¬ 
man of the working party which 
produced the report, is the 
chairman of the.Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities and 
leader otSheffield City Council. 
He denied in London yesterday 
that" that .woixld encourage 
people to run up large debts. 

It was reasonable for large 
debts to be written off if people 
showed they were willing to 
.undertake a payment system in 
future, but unreasonable to 
expect them ■ to* make such 
payments and jpay off the debt 
that had:got them into that 
poatioxu 

: It also recommends that 
prepayment meters should be 
available on request, ‘ and 
suggests that foe) suppliers 

. could help people with, payment 

Escape trophy for Falklands pilot 
Squadron Leader Bob 

Iveson with the RAF 
Escaping Society’s annual 
trophy which was presented 
to him at RAF Wittering, 
Cambridgeshire, yesterday. 
An RAF' Harrier pilot, he 
spent 60 hoars behind -. 
enemy lines after he was 
shot down daring the Falk¬ 
lands conflict. 

He was attacking Argent 
tine positions at Goose 
Green when heavy anti¬ 
aircraft fire hit his aircraft 
A few seconds before his 
plane exploded in-the air, 
he ejected. For the next 
two-and-a-haif days be 
lived rough. until he. was. 
rescued by helicopter. 

A deserted shepherd's 
cottage provided food and 
bedding, but be stayed in*, 
the . open, ; hbcaBse be 
believed.that made captive 
less likely. 

Squadron Leader Iveson* 
.who injured iris back and 
Was cut. aid bruised when 
he was shot down, was 
mentioned in despatches for 
his part in the conflict. 

Yesterday’s presentation, 
which, was- made in a 
hangar at RAF Wittering, 
was watched by several 
members of the society, 
which was founded after the 
Second World War by men 

..who had evaded capture. 
Presenting the trophy, 

Mr Sidney . Hohroyd, the 
-chairman of the Escaping 

Society, said: “This is one 
of the incidents that exemp¬ 
lify the present-day pro¬ 
fessionalism of the RAF.” 

RAF WitteringJs also to 
. receive, the Freedom of the 

City of Peterboroogft,: a 
special meeting of-conncil- 

.lors decided: by a majority 
Vof& .. ' 

, under its authority and h has 
1 been checking all of them to 
s make sure they come up to 
1 standards. There have beat 
I hundreds-, of prosecutions in 
- London m thc past year ranging 
i from take-away food stores, 
i public bouses in the West End, 
: and restaurants and night clubs. 

One of the council's main 
r targets has’ been street stalls 
i setting such food as hot: dogs 
I and hamburgers, 
i If -Brooks's, which 
- the Duke of Devonshire among 

its members, is found guilty of 
transgressing the regulations, h 
could face fines of £10,000. the 

: council said. 
Ii-is understood the clubs are 

. inoehsed at being singled out'for 
what they consider to be over- 

:-zealous action by the cooncfl. 
Mr Julian -Cotterell, chairman 
of Brooks’s house committee, 
bas said “an old building like 
Brooks's is not like a modem 
concrete box. We are run hie* a 
business now, not by amateurs 
as we were in the past. We have 
a very good chef, a good team, a 
good catering manager. Every¬ 
one has a good meal when they 
go there.’* 

Army blows 
open van in 
bomb alert 
~ From Our Correspondent 

■ Hull 

Humberside police tele¬ 
phoned an Irish woman at her 
work in Leeds yesterday and 
told her that they had blown 
open her van which she had 
parked^near Hull railway station 
because they thought it might be 
loaded with explosives. 

The green van had a Republic 
of Ireland registration number 
and had been left in a bus 
parking area behind \the city’s 
coach station. The police said 
they could not afford to take 
chances and put a bomb alert 
into operation and an Army 
bomb-disposal unit was called 
in from Catterick camp. North 
Yorkshire: 

The. bus station and sur¬ 
rounding area were cleared and 
the railway station was closed. 
Traffic was diverted from the 

. area and fire engines and 
ambulances were on stand-by. 
Buses which had left for London 
and Birmingham were stopped 
and the passengers questioned. 

The-Army, used a robot to 
seaccfr., ihe vehicle. The rear, 
doors pf the van were then 
blown open and after another 
robot search the Army moved 
in. They removed an easy chair 
and a large quantity of blast- 
damaged groceries, cosmetics,, 
tins of food, curry powders and 
sauces from the van. No bomb 
or ex plosive materials were 
found. •_ 

The police said they had 
traced the owner of the vehicle 
who was a woman from Dublin, 
aged 27. She had been visiting 
mends in‘ Hull and had left her 
van outside the railway station 
when she caught a train to her 
work in Leeds that morning. 
The police declined to name 
her. 

Colliery death 
A mine worker died yesterday 

after he was struck by a runaway 
rad truck deep underground at 
Coventry colliery. Mr Keith 
Hamilton, aged 24 and a father 
of two was an underground 
roadway repairer. 

Breakfast TV 
safer out 

of the kitchen 
11 By Kenneth Gosling 

When the BBC starts its 
breakfast television service in 
10 days it would be well for the 
viewer to heed the advice of 
experienced engineers and take 
their sets, along with their 
breakfast trays, into their living 
rooms. 

For not only will all the 
appliances in the kitchen make 
the picture on a portable set 
difficult to watch, but there are 
other dangers as well. A BBC 
engineer said yesterday: “It is 
highly inadvisable to. use a 
portable receiver, or any re¬ 
ceiver. in a kitchen, because of 
the high likelihood of a greater 
moisture level.” 

He agreed with the advice .of 
one company that released a 
press release headed, “How to 
avoid breakfast television indi¬ 
gestion”. 

Estimating that at least 90 per 
cent of viewers wanting to 
'Witch breakfast television in the 
kitchen will have problems, the 
company recommends using 
the main -television aerial and 
an indoor aerial amplifier or, 
putting up another aerial. 
Viewers are nor recommended 
to rely on the loop aerial of a 
portable set. 

The danger of moving the set 
nearer to the kitchen sink, 
generally near a window, to 
improve the signal strength, is 
emphasized. 

“This could be highly danger¬ 
ous if, as a result, the set stands 
near the sink and wafer taps.” 

' Small and inconspicuous 
indoor amplifiers with the 
necessary coaxial cable sockets 

1 are available in three models 
j from ail good • radio and 
.television retailers. Comfortable 

: viewing, even in the kitchen, is 
then guaranteed, the company 
says. 

A watchful eye being.kept on items in the postponed exhibition “Kings and Queens - Paintings, Drawings, Miniatures. 
Sculpture and Portrait Medals” which opens in The Queen’s Gallery, Buckingham Palace, today. John Singer Sargent’s 
charcoal of “Edward VH on his Death-bed”, dated 1910, and Franta Belsky's bronze bust “Her Majesty the Queen”, dated 

1981, join portraits of almost every monarch and consort since the late Planfaganets. (Photograph: Suresh Karadia). 

Equal pay victory 
for crane operator 

From Oar Correspondent, Birmingham 

‘Anti-war’ council 
bars boy’s trip 

From Our Correspondent. Sheffield 

A Birmingham industrial 
tribunal has ruled that Mrs 
Barbara Jones, aged 29, the 
operator of a 20-ton overhead 
crane, was victimized at work 
for being a woman. The ruling 
has been made under a little- 
used section of the Sex Dis¬ 
crimination Act. 

1 Mr Benjamin Price Francis, 
the triTnmai chairman, that 
the victimization rook place 
when Mrs Jones was dismissed 
after making a claim for equal 
pay. In addition the tribunal 
ruled that she was unfairly 
dismissed, under the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Act, and was 
entitled to equal pay under the 
Equal Pay Act. 

Her total compensation was 
£3,013 including £620 back pay 
for 62 weeks' work at the rale of 
£10 a week in order to give her 
equal pay with her former male 
colleagues. 

The tribunal made no award 
of compensation for victimiza¬ 
tion but the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission said yes¬ 
terday that the ruling was 
important. “Claims of this kind 
are not made often because they 
are difficult to prove;” 

The tribunal was told that 
Mrs Jones, a mother of two 
from Tipton, West Midlands, 
was employed in the Tipton 
depot of A T Arnold (Steel 
Stockholders) Ltd. She claimed 
that when she asked for equal 
pay. Mr Anthony Griffiths, a 
company director, told hen 
“You are already well paid for a 
woman.” 

The company was not present 
and was not represented. In a 
written submission it said 
however, that Mrs Jones did not 
do equal work and that she was 
dismissed because there was 
insufficient work. 

A boy’s “Trip of a lifetime” 
was grounded yesterday after 
the Sheffield City Council 
refused to pay for the trip. The 
boy. aged 15, a foster child, had 
been offered a chance to spend a 
week in the summer with the 
RAF in Cyprus. 

But the Labour-controlled 
council, which is claimed to be 
anti-military, refected and re¬ 
fused lo pay for the £160 fare. 

The boy who has not been 
named, is a member of the Air 
Training Corps and was re¬ 
commended for the trip as “a 
reward for his all-round excel¬ 
lence”. 

A controversy has arisen after 
claims that it was rejected after 
a comment from a Labour 
councillor “I suppose they can 
help him to kill better.” 

The boy had to find only a 
! small amount of pocket-money 
I and 75p a day for meals but 

needed help with the air fere. 
But when his foster parents 
applied for a grant from the 
family and community services 
department a sub-committee 
rejected it. 

Mr Roger Wilson, a Liberal 
member of the sub-committee, 
said: “I am in no doubt that this 
application was turned down 
because the RAF was involved. 
This was the chance of a 
lifetime for this young man.” 

Mr Danny George, Conserva¬ 
tive, added: “This is a kick in 
the teeth for a boy who has 
worked hard and would have 
been rewarded. It is well known 
that this Labour council are 
against the military." 

Mr Alan Wigfield, Labour 
deputy chairman of the family 
and community services com¬ 
mittee, denied that the appli¬ 
cation was rejected because of 
any anti-military stance. 

Penlee ‘sea 
alert’ PC 
is moved 

The Cornish police constable 
involved in an incident in 
which a distress flare was fired, 
causing two lifeboats, one from 
Penlee, to needlessly put to sea 
in had weather, yesterday lost 
his job as- a community 
policeman and was moved to 
another station (Craig Seton 
writes). 

Pc John Meardon, aged 21, 
appeared before Mr Brian 
Morgan. Deputy Chief Con¬ 
stable of Devon and Cornwall, 
and was formally admonished 
“for his admitted irresponsible 
conduct”. 

Exam cheats 
fined £80 

A student at Kent University 
who sat an A level examination 
in government and politics in 
place of a friend, was fined £80 
by Tottenham magistrates yes¬ 
terday for bringing the edu¬ 
cation system into “disrepute”. 

Walter Eaves, aged 20, of 
Cranleigh Gardens, Winchmore 
Hill, completed part one of the 
paper, but was recognized by a 
former icacher when he re¬ 
lumed 10 days later to take part 
two. 

He admitted forging a GCE 
examination paper. His friend. 
Robert Jones, aged 20. of 
Amberley Road. Palmers 
Green, admitted a similar 
charge, and was also fined £80. 

Murder charge 
youth remanded 

Wayne William Page, aged 
17. who is accused of the 
murder or Richard Dew. aged 
12, was further remanded in 
custody foF seven days by 
Winchester magistrates' yester¬ 
day. Mr Alan Lodge, for the 
defence, made no application 
for bail. 

Mr Page, of Binnings Close, 
Drayton. Oxfordshire. is 
chained with the murder of the 
boy on December 15 at Sutton 
Courtenay. He is also charged 
with robbing Anthony Lucas of 
40p on December 10 at 
Drayton. 

Plessey 
enters satcl 1 itc 
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This new joint venture will give Plessey a leading 
capability in both low cost satellite ground station and cable 
television equipment for the UK and Europe. 

As a result of the agreement between the two 
companies, Plessey Scientific Atlanta will be able to provide a 
complete capability from TV receive only' earth stations and 
associated cable TV distribution equipment, to fuHy integra¬ 
ted, digitafly-switched satellite communication networks. 

As a leading manufacturer of small/medium earth 
station equipment. Scientific-Atlanta provides the natural 
complementary technology to the acknowledged expertise 
of Plessey in private and public telecommunication switching. 

In 1982 Scientific-Atlanta's sales reached 337million 
dollars, an increase of 22 per cent over the previous year, and 
60 per cent of this came from its communication activities. 

Ap&rt from its major market share of commercial 
earth station installations in the US, Sdentific-Atlanta also 
offers a product portfolio which includes satellite 
communication equipment; private andpublic broadcast 
networks, and much more. 

Ihe companyis activelyinvolved withnew products, 
such as a new series of small earth stations for mini-cable 
systems to meet the growing demand by apartment 
complexes, hotels, hospitals and businesses. 

Satellite telecommunications and wide band 
networks are emerging markets that are of vital strategic 
importance to the future growth of Plessey. 

Plessey Scientific Atlanta will be uniquely placed to 
take full advantage of these opportunities.. 
The Plessey Company pic, Vicarage Lane, Ilford, 

• Essex IG14AQ. 
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Parkhurst hostage tells 
of the threats and 

jokes during his ordeal 
From Stewart Tendler. Crime Reporter. Sand own. Isle of Wight 
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The Parkhurst prisoners who 
held an assistant governor at 
knifepoint in his office even 
took a radio with them to 
monitor outside reaction. Mr 
Gerald Schofield, their victim, 
disclosed yesterday. 

Mr Schofield, who was freed 
after 28 hours of negotiations 
involving a barrister and a 
journalist on Wednesday, des¬ 
cribed his treatment by the 
prisoners and also defended the 
prison practice which had made 
the siege possible He was held 
hostage by John Bowden, aged 
26. who is serving a life sentence 
of at least 25 veats after 
mutilating and killing a London 
man in 1480. and James 
McCaig. aged 22. who is serving 
lour years for rohbery 

y csterday. Mr Schofield, 
speaking at his cottage m 
Sandown surrounded by his 
fa mils, said before the siege 
began that he knew of Bowden 
and his case hut had not met 
him 

Mr Schofield said: "Despite 
what he might have done, and 
what he might be capable of. he 
is highly intelligent, articulate, 
and quick thinking” The 
assistant governor said: "I 
believe that whai happened to 
me happened as a result of 
Bowden's frustration because he 

was not able to get certain 
things done, or thought he could 
not get them done.” 

Mr SchofickL aged 43. had 
recently returned to Parkhurst 
after a secondment in London. 
Yesterday he still looked tired 
after his ordeal but agreed to 
talk to the press on the advice of 
his wife and doctor who felt it 
would be belter for him if he 
told his story. 

Describing how the siege 
began. Mr Schofield said the 
two prisoners came fully pre¬ 
pared when they took over his 
ground floor room in Par- 
kburst's C wing. The men were 
prepared to feed him. and 
brought in the radio. Bowden, 
he said. had**a very good grasp 
of what was likely to be going on 
outside" 

At first Mr Schofield was 
bound hand and foot, and open 
threats were made against him. 
bui he said he realized his 
capLors knew that as soon as 
they harmed him "it was over 
for them” 

Gradually, the atmosphere 
-inside the "office softened He 
.said: "They kept a sense of 
humour", hut despite this “I 
wished I had been a million 
miles away” 

On iheir radio, the prisoners 

heard reports that Bowden 
warned to see his former wife. 
But Bowden denied this to his 
fellow prisoner and Mr Scho¬ 
field- He spent part of the night 
describing to his fellow prisoner 
and Mr Schofield the details of 
his failed marriage and how 
much he disliked his former 
wife. 

No one slept in the 15 by 15ft 
office on Tuesday night, but as 
the hours passed. Mr Schofiled 
grew optimistic that there would 
be a settlement. He said: “After 
a time, we were talking and 
sharing confidences and. 
common objectives”. 

Questions are now being 
raised about prison policy at 
one of Britain's maximum 
security prisons. One of the 
prisoners used a Stanley knife 
issued in the prison workshop. 

Yesterday. Mr Schofield, said 
he agreed to any change in the 
policy of open access which 
allowed prisoners to see officials 
like himself without prison 
officers on guard against troub¬ 
le. 

Mr Schofield, who is taking a 
few days oft' work, said he 
intended to spend lime with his 
wife and small son before 
returning to Parkhurst. He 
praised the work of people 
outside the besieged office to 
free him. 

GLC proposes police shake-up 
The Greater London Council 

yesicrda> outlined proposals to 
take control of the Metropolitan 
Police from the Home Office 
and create instead a separate, 
locally con trolled police auth¬ 
ority for London 

in a n5-page discussion paper 
intended to form the basis ol 
legislation by a future Labour 
gmemmem. Mr Martin Ennals. 
head of the GLf“s police 
committee support unit, writes: 
“The idea of 'policing by 
consent had come under 
increasing strain over the past 
decade and we now have a 
situation where in many areas 
ol London people have with¬ 
drawn then cooperation from 
police activity “ 

Among other things, the 
report criucizcs the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police in terms of account¬ 
ability and efficiency. "London 
is the only area in Britain which 
does not have its own elected 
police authority Although 
Londoners contribute nearly a 
third of a billion pounds to the 
cost of the Met. they have no 
pan in how the money is speni 
or. any voice through their 
related local representatives on 
policing mailers.” 

By Tony Samstag 

Mr Ennals notes that fewer 
than 3.500 police officers “are 
likely to he available at any one 
time to patrol London's 
streets”, although police and 
civilian sialTiota! nearly 39.000. 

“In terms of cost effective¬ 
ness”. moreover, ihr Met is 
“noticeably less efficient than 
other metropolitan forces and 
vastly more expensive. Thirty 
per cent of all Home Office 
police funding in the whole 
country goes to the Mel. In 
1982-83 London ratepayers will 
contnbute £323m to a total 
budget of£727m.” 

Above all. “the clear-up rate 
for reported enme in London is 
the lowest in the country. Since 
197? it has fallen from 21 per 
cent to 17 per cent of reported 
crime”. 

The London police authority 
would comprise the GLC police 
committee and 32 borough 
police committees, most of 
which would have to be newly 
created. National policing func¬ 
tions such as those of the' 
Special Branch and protection 
of the Royal Family would be 
hived off from the Metropolitan 
police to “a national police 

agency which would be con¬ 
trolled by a national police 
authority composed of represen¬ 
tatives from local police auth¬ 
orities”. 

London-wide mailers such as 
drugs, fraud and regional crime 
investigations would bt handled 
by a separate regional crime 
squad: the City of London 
police would be absorbed into 
the Metropolitan police, al¬ 
though the Corporation of the 
City of London would be 
represented on the new police 
authority. 

The report also considers the 
implications of making police 
officers local government em¬ 
ployees. Such status, n con¬ 
siders. “would provide an 
organizational link between 
police and public which would 
furnish both democratic control 
and professional flexibility". 

The GLC police committee is 
to consider the report next 
Tuesday, it will then be 
presented to the full council 
“for adoption for consultation 
purposes" on January 25. 

Neither Scotland Yard nor 
the Home Office had any 
comments on the proposals 
yesterday. 

Action after 
arson in 
high-rise 
blocks 
By Alan Hamilton 

Waltham Forest Council in 
north-east London is taking 
steps to improve safely and 
amenities on its big Chingford 
Hall housing estate after a spate 
of house fires, some of them 
started deliberately by dis¬ 
gruntled tenants. 

Last week a pregnant woman 
was severly injured when she 
jumped to the ground from her 
blazing sixth-floor flat. This 
week a mother aged 38 was put 
on two years' probation at the 
central Criminal Court after 
admitting setting fire to her 
twelfth floor flat, which she had 
occupied for only two days, 
because she found life on the 
estaie “intolerable”. A former 
tenant of the same block is 
serving a nine-month fail 
sentence for setting-fire to his 
ground-floor flat 

St Francis Tower, one of the 
estate's three 21-storey high-rise 
blocks, has had four fires in two 
years. In a low-rise block near 
by. a recent fire spread to seven 
adjoining flats, and all the 
families had to be rehoused. 

Council officials admit that 
the estate, completed in 1964. 
no longer meets modern fire 
safety standards. Work is in 
hand to improve the safety of 
the service ducting which 
carries pipes and cables the 
height of the blocks and is an 
easy route for the spread or fire. 

Mr Wally Hansen, chairman 
of Wallham Forest housing 
committee, has plans to provide 
each estate in the borough with 
a resident estate manager 

But many residents of Chin¬ 
gford Hall are anxious to defend 
their estaie and to insist that its 
quota of vandals and undesir¬ 
ables is lower than the average 
lor an estate with a population 
of4.500. 

Mrs Pat Clark, chairman of 
an active tenants' association, 
tries to ensure that new tenants 
are the relatives of friends of 
existing residents. “We are 
trying to stop the very high 
turnover and bring some stab¬ 
ility. The people on the estate 
have improved 100 per cent. 

Mrs Shirley Greensireet dis¬ 
covered smoke in the corridor 
of her twenty-first storey flat 
when the twelfth storey apart¬ 
ment was set of fire. “When you 
have lived in high rise for a 
while, you get to sense immedi¬ 
ately when there is a fire in the 
block, and how big it is. There is 
a change on the atmosphere. 
But I had no fears of it 
spreading up here, or of being 
trapped.” 

Mrs Greensireet enjoys a life 
on ihc 21 si floor. The lifts 
usually work, and the block is 
relatively free-, of djrt and 
graffiti. ”1 asked to move into a 
tower block for peace and quiet 
and safety. Who wants to live in 
a house and get burgled?" 
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The Sizewell inquiry: 3 

Nuclear power alternative overlooked 
By Pearce Wright. Science Editor 
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No other industry has been as 
wracked by political inter¬ 
vention as that which has 
dominated the short life of 
nuclear power development. 
The nature of that influence will 
become apparent ovei coming 
moths as the public inquiry, 
which begins next week, into 
plans to build in Britain the' 
controversial American type of 
pressurized water reactor 
t PWR) power station unfold 

The proposal by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board is 
for a PWR of 1.100 megawatts 
capacity to be built ai Sizewell 
un the Suffolk coast It could be 
the first of 10 which the 
Government announced us 
alien won four years ago of 
building ai the rate pf one a year 
from 1982. 

The timetable has slipped, 
but perhaps even more import¬ 
ant. the demand for electricity is 
in steady decline, thus throwing 
doubi on plans for new 
capacity 

Nevertheless the board has 
prepared a strong case based on 
three mam propositions. The 
first is economics, and it asserts 
ihat a PWR will help to control 

the costs of fuel which are the 
biggest factor in electricity price 
rises. 

The board also says a PWR 
station, over its lifetime, will 
have lower aggregate costs of 
construction and operation than 
any hew coal, oil or even the 
latest type of the British design 
advanced gas cooled reactor 
<AGR) station. 

The estimate for the Sizewell 
PWR is £I.I47m compared 
with £ 1.590m for an AGR. 
which would be the nuclear 
alternative for Sizewell. The 
disparity in custs is not quite as 
high as it appears because the 
AGR has 21U megawatts more 
generating capacity 

The first senous flaw in the 
economics argument may lie in 
cunsiucnan time, which is 
crucial to the calculations for 
nuclear power The capital and 
interest charges account for 
most of the cost of a nuclear 
station over ns lifetime, and the 
board estimates a construction 
time of 9U months for SizewelL 
Yet in the United Stales the 
average time to build PWR’s is 
102 months, and a longer period 
still is needed for an AGR. 

Nevertheless ihe argument is 
that a PWR would produce 
important and rapid operational 
savings for the board because 
older stations would be run less 
and therefore costly fossil fuels 
would be saved. 

More than 80 per cent of 
electricity now comes from 
coal-fired stations. The next 
board proposition is that 
although renewable energy 
sources have substantial poten¬ 
tial in the long term their 
development and costs are loo 
uncertain io be regarded as an 
alternative to nuclear power. 

Thai argument is probably 
the most contentious one in the 
board's case, for it rejects the 
idea that there are more 
effective cneigy developments 
in which to invest nearly 
£ 1.200m which a PWR would 
cost 

The opposition view was 
voiced recently by Sir Martin 
Ryle. .Astronomer Royal, in 
Electronics and Power. He said: 
“the obsession with nuclear- 
based electricity as the main 
source of future energy supply 
has led to inadequate develop¬ 
ment of alternative pro¬ 

grammes”. He listed three 
topics which he said had 
suffered from non-existent 
funding untit 1977. and had 
inadequate support now. 

They were the saving ol 
energy wasted in industry, 
commerce and homes: the use 
of district heating schemes: and 
the introduction of renewable 
cneigy sources. 

A parliamentary answer 
about energy spending given 
two months ago illustrates the 
discrepancy Over the past five 
years the Government spent 
£785m on research and develop¬ 
ment m nuclear power. Only 
£46m was spent on ail forms 
of renewable energy from the 
wind, waves, geothermal solar 
plants and tidal sources. 

By coincidence the findings 
of a lhrcc->car study published 
today provides the detail that a 
recitation of those bare statistics 
docs not. It suggests the benefits 
that would flow from changing 
the pattern of energy spending. 
Energy Efficient Futures - Opening 
the Solar Option Earth Resources 
Research. 258 Pemonvitle Road. 
London Nl: £38 

Concluded 

ADVERTISEMENT 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 

Ministry of Public Works and Urban Planning 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF PUBLIC WORKS 

BOSSEMBELE G AROU A-BOU LAI 
ROAD 

CONSTRUCTION OF ENGINEERING 
STRUCTURES 

Notice of Preselection 

Tha Government of the Centra) African Republic has 
obtained a financing from the Arab Bank for Economic 
Development In African (BADEA) for the construction of 
engieeninjj structures of the Bossembeie Geroua-BoutaJ 

The work Is scheduled to commence in September, 
1983. 

The authorization to participate in the present 
preselection of bidders is equally open to any firm or group 
of firms which are not subject to the restrictions issued by 
{baoeJj* Bank for Economic Development in Africa 

Applicants who wish to receive the preselection 
documents (free of charge) should request the same, as 
soon as the present notice is pubfehed from the foBowfew 
addresses: 
• Direction G6n6rato des Travaux Publics, B.P. No. 978, 
BANGUI, {Rdptfoiique Centrafrfcalna). 
• Bureau Central d'Etudes pour lesEquipemehts d'Outre- 
Mer (BCEOM) 15 Square Max Hymans, 75741, PARIS 
CEDEX15, (France). 

The deadline for the submission of the preselection 
documents by applicant firms is January 21,1983. 

Engineers bridge load 
gap with ‘superglue’ 

From Our Correspondent, Sheffield 

Engineers in South Yorkshire 
have used “superglue” to 
reinforce a motorway bridge so 
that it may take a load three 
times the tolerated weighL 

A steel casting weighing 333 
tonnes is due to be taken over 
the Ml bridge at Bririsworth 
Road, near Rotherham, next 
Sundayj Originally the bridge 
would lake only 110 tonnes. 

After the decision to use 
"superglue” was taken, work¬ 
men with huge tubs of glue set 
to work 12 weeks ago. It has 
taken them since then to glue 
reinforcing V, steel plates under 
the bridge. 

On Sunday the slow-moving 
lorry carrying the 15 metre-long 
casting from Doncaster will 
cross the bridge on its 35-mile 
route to the Davy-McKee 

The casting is the heaviest 
load to move on British roads, 
according to the Guinness Book 
nf Records, more than double 
the previous record, set in 1976. 

Using superglue to strengthen 
the bridge has cost the Depart- 
mem of Transport £100,000. 
The work has been done 
by South- Yorkshire County 
Council. 

Mr Bryan Davies. the 
County's chief bridges engineer, 
said yesterday: “It may sound a 
simple method, but it is the 
best. It has been used twice 
before in Britain and proved 
successful. 

“The adhesive was specially 
developed and it is the same 
principle as using ordinary 
superglue.. You sumply mix a 

ro.lJ. lo . c^oM Thp hardening solution to the glue 
rolling mills m Sheffield. The an{j trowel it on the surfaces, 
casting and lorry, with -a . glined weight of nearly 500 We used quarter inch thick 

HL set out on the journey steel , plates and once the 
rday after the German- adhesive was on we had to gel 

made casting was unloaded each plate in position within a 
from a barge in Doncaster. 

After additional work by Ihc 
IShefficld firm it will be trails- I ported back to-the east coast 

and shipped to Mexico, where it 
will be used in a steel nulL 

couple of hours before it set” 
Mr Davies added: “We will 

be closely monitoring what 
effect the load has on the bridge, 
but we are confident there is no 
danger of it collapsing". 

Woman joins Reagan Cabinet 
President Reagan with Mrs Elizabeth 

Dole, whose appointment as Secretary of 
Transportation he announced yesterday. 
The appointment of Mrs Dole, a White 
Hoinse aide who replaces Mr Drew Lewis, 
has to be confirmed by the Senate. 

Mrs Dole, wife of Senator Robert Dole, a 
Republican from Kansas, is at presedt 
Special Assistant to the President for public 
liaison. Mr Lewis resigned to go into private 
business. 

Mr Reagan told a press conference that 
Mrs Faith Whittlesey. United States 
Ambassador to Switzerland, would take 
over Mrs Dole's White House post. He did 
not say whowonid replace Mrs Whittlesey. 

Mrs Dole will be the first woman Cabinet 
Secretary named by Mr Reagan, though 
Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick. American represen¬ 
tative at the United Nations, has Cabinet 
rank. 

Three quit Coloured 
party in reform row 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

leading members of portfolio of Constitutional 
I X?v clop menu has emerged 

Three 
South Africa's Coloured Labour 
Party have resigned over the 
derision at its annual congress 
to participate m moves by Mr P. 
W. Botha, the Prime Minister! 
to share with the Coloured and 
Indian groups in the country a 
limited form of legislative 
power. 

The decision by the Labour 
Party, the most politically 
representative fcfSouth Africa's 
2.7 million Coloureds - a 
mainly Afrikaans-speaking sec¬ 
tion of the community - was 
taken by an overwhelming vote 
at the party's congress. It has 
shattered the emergent Black 
Alliance of blacks. Coloureds 
and Indians. 

Basically, the proposals imply 
that an executive presidenu who 
will be eleccd by a white 

as 
Mr Botha's nght-hand man in 
selling the constitutional plan. 

Others who announced their 
resignations were • Mr Sam 
Solomon the Labour Party's 
Transvaal provincial • leader, 
and Mr Louise Boesak of the 
Cape province. 
' Last night the formation of a 

new Coloured party was an¬ 
nounced in Kimberley, in the 
northern Cape province. 

Mr Joe Pineiown. a member 
of the town's Coloured manage¬ 
ment committee, said the new 
People's Congress Party recog¬ 
nized that Mr Botha was 
committed to change. 

Mr Botha yesterday applaud¬ 
ed the Coloured Labour Pan* 
for its “constructive policy ”• 

In a rare comment oh South 
majority, will wield power over Africa’s internal policies, the 
all aspects of GovemmenL A 
system of committees, as 
opposed to the present “Wesi- 
minster-style” system of 
Government and Opposition in 
the all-white Parliament, will 
act as the legislature but the 
president will hold the right of 
veto. . 

South Africa's 18 million 
blacks, the vast majority of the 
population of 25 million, will 
have no say at all. The 
Governmeni's view is that their 
political requirements arc 
catered for in separate home¬ 
lands or Banlusuuis. 

Mr Norman Middleton, a 
founder-member of the Labour 
Party and its leader in the Natal 
province, announced his im¬ 
mediate resignation from the 
party and said: “The only 
person who is rejoicing is Mr 
Chris Hcums." Mr Heunis, 
Minister of the newly created. 

British Embassy in Pretoria said 
the Labour Party's decision 
showed, “that peaceful evol¬ 
utionary change was taking 
place in South Africa.” 
# Black political groups have 
condemned the Labour Party's 
decision as a sell-out (Reuter 
reports). 

A leading article in Sawctan. 
the daily newspaper serving 
Soweto, the black satellite city 
outside Johannesburg, called 
yesterday for the Labour Party 
to be expelled from the Black 
Alliance because it had “thrown 
in the towel” and sold out to the 
Government. 

The Azanian People’s Org¬ 
anization (Azapo), a militant 
Black Consciousness group, 
said the Labour Party had 
stabbed' the libera lion cause in 
the back by joining what it 
called the ruling National 
Party's racialist conspiracy. 

Kenya’s law 
chief is 

dismissed 
From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi 

President Daniel arap Moi 
yesterday dismissed Mr Joseph 
Kamcre the Kenyan Attorney- 
General. and appointed a High 
Court judge. Mr Matthew Muli. 
to replace him. 

No reason was given in the 
brief official announcemcnL but 
Mr Kamcre. aged 56. who was 
appointed in June;. 1981. had 
been, under entiosm in Parlia¬ 
ment when it was revealed that 
he had obtained a substantial 
unsecured loan from a local 
bank where he did not even 
have an account: 

He was recently involved in a 
legal action' brought by a 
German businessman who had 
entered into a partnership with 
Mr Kamcre in a construction 
project and was later charged 
with a customs offence.* 

Pipeline to 
Zimbabwe 
sabotaged 

again 
From Stephen Taylor 

Harare 

Mozambican rebels have 
again sabotaged the oi! pipeline 
to Zimbabwe airnid a fuel crisis 
which has brought the country 
almost to a halt. 

About two yards e! the 175- 
milc pipeline, which runs from 
the port of Beira through 
Mozambique to cast Zimbabwe,, 
was blown away by explosives 
on Wenesday night, reliable 
sources said. 

Meanwhile, a sen tor Govern¬ 
ment spokesman denied reports 
that Zimbabwe had negotiated a 
three-'•car foe! contract wish 
South'Africa and indicated ihat 
there were senous obstacles to 
such a deal. 

The sabotage attack was 
about SO miles from Beira and 
less than 12 miles from the 
Maforga pumping station, 
where Zimbabwe troops have 
been billeted to help to protect 
the pipeline from the Mozam¬ 
bique Resistance Movement 
(MSR). 

A spokesman for Lonlhn. 
which owns the pipeline, re¬ 
fused to give details, but it is 
understood that there arc 
contingency measures for such 
sabotage operations, which are 
quite frequent, and the damage 
can be repaired by the weekend. 

Queues of cars up to a mile 
long form days before petrol 
goes on sale. Otherwise ihcrc 
are few cars on the roads. Most 
people have famed lift clubs or 
walk to work. Millions of 
working hours are being loM 
through queueing. 

The Mozambican* claim that 
the depot was sabotaged not by 
the MNR but by South African 
commandos who slipped ashore 

Whether true or not, in¬ 
formed sources believe it is 
stgntfleam that the attack came 
only weeks after Zimbabwe 
finally gave in to appeals h> 
President Saniora Machel of 
Mozambique for military assist¬ 
ance and sent in up to 1.2(H) 
troops. Although they were 
under orders to only assist in 
protecting the pipeline, there 
were attendant risks that the 
conflict with the Pretoria- 
barked MNR would spread. 

South Africa, which has a 
surplus of domestically pi8- 
duccd fuel, as well as a stro.i*, 
incentive to keep its black 
neighbours dependent, has indi¬ 
cated it is willing to meet 
Zimbabwe's needs and there 
have been a spate of rumours 
that a deal was imminent. 

However, a Government 
spokesman said yesterday that 
Pretoria was insisting that 
negotiations must be at minis¬ 
terial level which Zimbabwe 
cannot accept 
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Odinga’s son remanded 
on treason charges 

From Charles Harrison. Nairobi 

Mr Raila Odmga. the son of faculty at Nairobi University. 
Mr Oginga Odtnga. the former 
Kenyan Vice-President ap¬ 
peared m court here yesterday 
and was remanded in custody^o 
await trial in the High Court on 
chaiges of treason which carry 
the death penalty. 

Two other members of the 
Luo tribe appeared with him. 
Mr Otieno Makonyango. assist¬ 
ant managing editor of The 
Sunday Standard newspaper, 
was also charged with treason. 

Professor Alfred Vincent 
Otieno. dean of the engineering 

was charged with misprision of 
treason - having knowledge of 
the alleged plot to overthrow the 
Government and failing to 
inform the authorities. 

Mr Odtnga is alleged to have 
lent a car io the self-confessed 
coup leader. Air Force Private 
Hezekiah Ochuka (who escaped 
to Tanzania and has been 
granted political asylum there) 
and to have discussed the coup 
plot with him and others before 
the revolt of August 1. 

Patience brings European unity of a kind 
tfntriiil V <;/V^w7ri»r tel flu* ' --- - Britain s accession to the 

EEC aroused hope's of a new era 
in European integration. In this 
final article of a five-part series 
l\v staff writers oj "Die Times to 
mark the tenth anniversary of 
British membership. IAN 
MURRA V, Brussels Correspon¬ 
dent. traces the Community's 
progress towards this elusive 
goal. 

In Strasbourg last month, as 
Euro-MPs were preparing to 
vote down Britain's EEC budget 
rebate, officials were busy 
distributing a press release 
about “the impact of British 
membership” on the European 
ParliamenL 

“Largely inspired, particu¬ 
larly at the beginning, by the 
House of Commons experience 
of the British members.” it said, 
“the Budgets Committee and 
Lhe Political . Committee to¬ 
gether made imaginative pro¬ 
posals to bring Community 
spending more closely under 
parliamentary scrutiny.” 

When the budget rebate was 
lost, therefore, it was a classic 
case of Britain having been 
hoist with its own petard. The 
Parliament, flexing muscles it 
did not know it possessed until 
Britain joined, showed impres¬ 
sive unity in voting against 
short-term British interest and 
in favour of what it believed 
were the long-term needs of 
Europe. 

This kind of unity has proved 
only too hard to find in an 
enlarged Community, which 

with Britain over steel import 
quotes and instead insisted on 
dealing with the Community. 

The Soviet Union now 
.makes ritual denunciations of 
the Community as a whole, 
even though it does seek io 
exploit internal EEC differ¬ 
ences to its own advantage. 
Developing countries increas¬ 
ingly look to the Community 
rather than to their old 
colonial rulers for help. 

Moreover, Britain is by now 
so inextricably bound up inside At the first nine-country EEC ft 'SmunSJ•,VP ',nside 

summit in Paris in October. S 15 almosl 
1972. the leaders confidently mem m govc™~ 
dcclared: “The member states foTSSnT??1 aclually 
of the Community, the driving i",g the l,mc- or 
force of European construction, ily lo n€®°l,ate 
affirm their intention to uans- EuraoJn ° ,h,jtln LhlS ^nse 
form before the end of 'the .**" 
present decade the whole lhe 
complex of their relations into a IXS constituent 
European union.” TW 

. 1 nere has been some progress 
Just a fortnight short of a year on the grand design of thel97'> 

later, the ] om. Kippur war summit. There is no economic 
erupted, and among us many and monetary union, but there 
victims was European economic is a European monetary system 
and monetary union, which was <EMS) with its own currency 
to have been the solid foun- the ecu (European Currency 
datton for the less tangible Unit) which some banks will 
conapi pr European, union now accop, 0„ deposit. Britain 
“ , ' has so far refused to join fully in 
That_ first , oil shock and the the system, 

industrialized world’s conse- T^cre is no real industrial 
qnem. recession swept away scientific and technological 
idealism . as ' each country P°ftcy. but piecemeal there are 
smuggled for economic survival, decisions and proposals which 
if-neecLbe at the expense of form the basis of one 
fdlow members of the EEC. Notably, there is growing 

Yet the Community still very agreement that cooperation in 
mch MittC — HMMnllu .La hltrfr loohnnl^. ■ . . ,u wnicn. uwn vwperation in 

had such high hopes, when muc" - especially in the ™Sb' technology is essential j0 
Britain joined, of attaining. ?•*? *he outside world. The meet, the . world*? challens.es 
F.nmn«in union within the -United Stales turned down the ■ While than. :, __ . European 
decade. 

thJ' United States turned down the ' While there is no 
opportunitytobargain separately, cneigy policy; there is npTSS 

awareness that the Community 
must strive for a much higher 
level of self-sufficiency in this 
area. The first informal meeting 
towards establishing a common 
coal policy - which would 
greatly benefit Britain - took 
place last month. 

In external relations there has 
been enormous progress. Politi¬ 
cal cooperation is the one 
obvious growth area of the 
Community. Britain benefited 
through this from Community 
support during the Falklands 
crisis in a way which would 
have been inconceivable 10 
years ago. 

Negotiations are always 
bound to be tough and long in 
Bmssejs because the task of 
moulding 10 separate and 
sometimes conflicting national 
interests is never easy. But 
nothing is less positive'than a 
deadline imposed in Brussels, 
and negotiations in the end 
usually succeed in reaching a 
compromise for Europe's 
advancement. 

When it joined the so-called 
“rich man's club”. Britain was 
obviously looking for quick 
results, and the slowness of it all 
.made Britons irritable. Now 
they are becoming more 
reconciled and more attuned .to 
the pace of the community. 

As Sir Geoffrey Howe said 
stoically last month after Pariia-; 
ment had . rejected the 1982 
budget rebate: “Patience is one 
of the commodities which ihc 
Community generates in quite 
large quantities.'" 

. Concluded • . . 
Third World doubts, page lO 
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a§aio less likely 
* i. i u"n V Pddn$ (Reuter) - Indications 

.. a,fc ^ trc growing that Mao Tse-tung’s 
' rjK.. widow, Jiang Qint the leader of 

, 1 'h» n-p :Jie extreme left “Oang of Four** 
1 - . *'"*'• -l JiVvhosc suspended death ‘jd£ 
• ..." -?!:i ’“lUeoce is due to be reviewed this 

" %,month. win not be executed. 
, A senior Chinese legal official 

. ' -i^1 ij.who asked not to be identified 
ri;,'^.inoted that several Chinese 

■ Pleaders had said she may be 
''Tijjeprieved- 
CV Jiang Qing was given a death 

: sentence suspended for two 
v.:ii years on January 25. 1981. She 

r>and nine others- were, charged 
"I:,fc with responsibility for persccut- 

,^X-ing to death 34,800 people. 
( ‘ ,r5-. ‘ 

"’Id 

"’I A 

'Tiji 

^ Leak holds up 
US shuttle 

^ Cape Canaveral (AP) - A 
ii>‘ puzzling hydrogen leak in the 

•, space shuttle Challenger’s rear 
compartment, discovered. , after 

•:rr(Jl a test fire of the engines on 
’■v % December 18. has forced of- 

- %. firials to delay, its maiden 
' voyage until at least next 

^ moDth. 
The rate of the gas leak is 

::i' / twice the acceptable Km it An 
accumulation of hydrogen could 

v*’?- cause a flash fire during lift off 

i if.. 

'’k*. 

10 Turks lose 
nationality 

■If.. 

Ankara - YBmaz Guney, the 
dissident Turkish actor and film 
director sought in Turkey for 
murder, was stripped of his 
ciiizenship yesterday on the 
ground that he failed to respond 
to a summons to return to his 
country (Our Correspondent 
writes). 

Nine others including the left- 
wing pop singer CemKaraca, 
were similarly deprived of their 
nationality. 

Sisters seized 
San Salvador (Reuter) - 

Gunmen kidnapped two sistersC 
Beatriz and Cristina Alcaine^ 
making arrangements- for a visit 
by US Senator Christopher 
Dodd to investigate abuses of 
human rights. Both in their 
mid-20s. they were abducted 
from a select neighbourhood in 
the capital police said. 

Taylor leaving 
Tel Aviv <AP>-Elizabeth 

Taylor, the actress, suffering 
severe leg pains after a minor 
car collision, cancelled plans to 
travel to Lebanon and was due 
to fly home today, the organizer 
of her visit said. Miss Taylor 
was to have met President 
Gemayel. 

Sadat £90m 
Cairo (AP) - The wealth of 

Mr Ismat Sadat, the tele 
President Anwar Sadafs half- 
brother who is on trial on 
corruption charges, was' 
announced by a state prosecutor 
here to be nearly £90m. His trial 
resumes on Sunday. 

Florence upset 

on remain 

Florence (Reuter) - Florence 
city council has asked citizens 
to stags a general strike today to 
protest against the transfer by 
the Justice Ministry of 500 
gangsters from tho overcrowded 
jails of Naples to a focal prison. 

• fl eliarStt China tally-ho 
Peking (Reuter) - Foreigners 

will soon be able to htuultears, 
wild boar, and deer in nonhero 
Manchuria with the opening of 
a 52.000-acre hunting park .in 
the Taoshan forest of Heilong¬ 
jiang province which is in¬ 
habited by. about 1,100 bears 
and 15,000 boar. A traditional 
delicacy there is bear's paw. 

Correction 
In a report op Jammy 3, Mr 
Richard Helms was described as 
head of llie CIA. He was director of 
the CIA from 1966 to 1972. 

Gandhi in state polls I Warsaw Pact moots 
,i -• From Trevor Flshtock - 

K Indira ■ tQd&fcthe 
Ipctiflri^- Prune ^.j^p^E^J^hats 

jhe- crucial ,election" foy (he 
southern state for -Andhjot Pra¬ 
desh. Results fetstriaght showed 
fwKuling Indira Congress Party 
being annilrilaied by a new 
regional party, headed by a 
portly film star who has spent a 
lifetime pla^ng Hindu gods. . 

• In the neighbouring state of 
Karnataka. v^cb Congress has 
expected to .hdki. the party 
seemed certain to lose power. * ‘ 

The outcome of the elections, 
three, years after Mrs Gandhi's 
iritimjjhSnt return to power, is a 
sevewblow to her. She wilt now 
hayfe^reihlflk'rfiewayshe runs 

-VTX 

sjbc .resuRs wfil embolden 
dissenls mber party throughout 
IJSe boimiry.- and they have 
ceha iuly done nothing to 
improve the'" standing of Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister s son. who has- been 
brought into the inner circle of 
power. " - 

The voting is a clear" indi¬ 
cation ' of tire discontent' tHar 
people fed- about the ’meoro- 
pelcnee- add corruption, "of' 
Congress'administrations, and' 
resentment of Delhi rule.’ . - . . 

In Andhra Pradesh Mis 
GaiWhf matched her. personal - 
charisma, against that of. Mr N. 
T. -Rama Rao. a~ film'star who 
for*SB-years has pfoytd.the'gods 
inrtfie Hindu paptheon.afid who 
has 3i huge following;' 

. His eight-monih-old local 
party, a political, phenomenon, 
was dearly beading for a 
landslide victory. The portly. 
60-year-old Mr Rama Rao. who 
drew immense crowds -during 
his campaign, proved that he 

missile reduction 

Bnma- Rao, film actor tnnwd politician, campaigning to oust Mrs GaodhPs Congress Party in Andhra Pradesh. 

could turn those crowds into 
votes. . 

With 98 of-294 constituencies 
declared. Mr-- Rama Rao's 
Telegu Desam Party bad wori 
80. while Congress had taken 
only 12. The Telegu Party was 
leading-in. 125 other constitu¬ 
encies. Even • constituencies 
forming pan -of Mrs Gandhi's 
own parliamentary seat fell to 
the opposition.- "... 

- Mr Rama Rao, who has 
played $6 many gods on screen 
that many of bis adoring 
followers believe him to be 
some kind of god himself won 
his own seat with a spectacular 
majority. 

. His campaign fastened on the 
annoyance felt by people in the 
state at the way Mrs Gandhi has 
foisted -her own men on them as 
Chief Ministers. He appealed to 

cultural and linguistic senti¬ 
ments at a time when regional 
feelings are growing stronger, 
not only in Andhra Pradesh but 
in other pans of India, too. He 
also played on the corruption 
and inefficiency of the Con¬ 
gress. and promised to help the 
poor. 

“This is the people's verdict 
against an unpopular, undemo¬ 
cratic and corrupt Govern¬ 

ment”, he said last night in 
Hyderabad, chief city of Andhra 
Pradesh. 

• Congress gum There was 
some consolation for Mrs 
Gandhi n the tiny north-eastern 
hill state of Tripura, where 
Congress candidates broke the 
Marxist monopoly, capturing 
five seats as early results were j 
announced (AP reports). 

Vienna (Reuter) - The Soviet 
Union and its Warsaw Pact 
allies yesterday imposed a 
radical reduction of medium- 
range nuclear missies in Europe 
as an alternative to a “zero- 
option” banning all such wea: 
pons from the continent. 

A political declaration 
adopted at a two-day summit 
session in Prague also offered 
N’aio a non-aggression pact 
based on mutual pledges by 
member states of the two 
military groups not to be the 
first to use nuclear or conven¬ 
tional weapons against each 
other. 

The declaration condemned 
Nato plans to deploy new 
American medium-range nu¬ 
clear missiles in Europe by the 
end of this year. This posed a 
serious danger for European 
nations and would weaken 
confidence and cause the 
situation m the continent to 
deteriorate, it said. 

The declaration said; “The 
best solution would be to 
completely remove both 
medium-range and tactical 
nuclear weapons from Europe.. 
. If reaching such a really zero 
solution is impossible at pre¬ 
sent. it would be expedient to 
pursue the path of a radical 
reduction of medium-range 
nuclear weapons in Europe on 
tbc basis of the .principle of 
equality and equal security." 

Western dipolomats noted 
Lhat this appeared to concur 
with West German views 
expressed on Wednesday by 
Herr Hans-Dieirich Genscber. 
the Foreign Minister, lhat there 
should be a serious attempt at 
limiting medium-range missies 
in Europe if the United Slates 
and the Soviet Union foiled to 

agree on total removal of tbc 
weapons. 

The Warsaw Fact declaration 
said that Soviet-American talks 
on reducing nuclear missiles in 
Europe, resuming in Geneva on 
Jan may 27. wc« of especially 
great significance. 

It added lhat the Prague 
session appreciated proposals 
by Mr Andropov, the Soviet 
leader, last month to cut Soviet 
missiles in Europe to the same 
level as those of Britain and 
France combined, provided 
Naio scrapped plans to begin 
deploying 572 cruise and Per¬ 
shing 2 missiles in Europe later 
this year. 

The Atlantic alliance is 
committed to this action to 
counter Soviet deployment of 
modern ss20 missiles unless the 
Geneva negotiations succeed. 

The Prague declaration said 
that this Nato approach was 
equivalent to artificially setting 
a deadline for the talks. “Its 
supporters may further protract 
the talks and, ultimately, argu¬ 
ing that no agreement exists, 
start deploying US missiles”. 

The Geneva discussions must 
be conducted in a constructive 
spirit with maximum efforts for 
speedy conclusion of concrete 
agreements. 

The Soviet block ieadeers 
prefaced their offer of a non- 
aggression accord by saying that 
previous Warsaw Pact pro¬ 
posals to dissolve both alliances 
remained valid. 

The document said that 
prospects for improving the 
situation in Europe and the 
world depended to a great 
extent on eliminating distrust 
and reducing confrontation 
between the Warsaw Fact and 
Nato. 

Girl, aged 
10, left 
to die in 
cupboard 

From Diana Geddes 
<• Paris' v • 

The mother of a 10-year-old 
mentally retarded girl who died 
^fter bring shut.in a cupboard 
on Christmas Eve after appar¬ 
ently protesting . about not 
receiving - any presents, '. was 
.charged yesterday with mal¬ 
treatment'leading to her death. 

. The mother’s boyfriend, who 
has. . Jived" with . :£nmly in 
Hagandane, near Metz, for the 
past year, was charged similarly. 

VaKrie Coisy, the eldest of 
three' children ' .by- a fonfier 
marriage of Madame Monique 
Orzeebowdri, aged 27, weighed 
only 3St 2Ib^and "was "covered 

rwith bruises when she died on 
January 3, 10 days after bring 
locked in the cupboard by her 
mother M Jean-Marie- Fuchs, 
aged 22, the Hagondange police 
said. - • 

Madame Orzecbowski and M 
Fuchs, a- factory weaker, have 
both admitted putting VaUarie in 
thri cupboard ; to keep quiet. 
“She was annoying everyone”, 
her mother is. alleged to . have 
told the police. 

VaKrie the . other children 
laughed and pfoyed with their 
new toys, Valerie remained in 
the darkened cupboard, measur¬ 
ing only two square yards.- Her 
brother ‘Omstope, aged eight, 
occasionany smuggled scraps of 
food, to . her, but it was not 
eno«^bL.lokeepherahvri , 

Last Tuesday, M Fuchs called 
a. doctor,-asking him to come as 
“the little girl is not looking too 
well” When the doctor arrived 
at the^ fomflyVcduncil flat in a 
tower tdodk ‘in . one of the 

areas; of .the town, he 
that VaKrie had been 

dead for at leasV lM lioiirs, the 
poKcesaid. \ ■'[ V 

An autopsy is being carried 
out to determine the exact cause 
ofher death. • '" ■ ? 

V U f a 
Only tourists to pay at 

Spanish museums 
From Richard WIgg, Madrid 

Spain has decided that only 
foreigners will have to pay an 
entrance fee-in future to-visit 
the Prado and other public 
galleries and museums. 

The argument in favour of 
making the tourist pay but-not' 
the Spaniard is that those who 
have enough money to travel 
abroad on holiday should 
contribute to the upkeep of the 
art treasures they enjoy, where¬ 
as the inhabitants of the country 
already contribute through their 

one, -but I have asked: that on 
Saturdays extra museum at¬ 
tendants-must be on duty.” Up 
lb. 12,500 people entered one 
Saturday last summer, he said, 
and the Prado had to close. The 
weekday average is about 4,000. 

taxes. 

It costs 200 pesetas (almost 
£?) to visit the Prado, and this 
will now be paid only by the 
foreigners who make up- 35 per 
cent of the annual visitors; 
Spaniards, who have /been- 
paying 30m pesetas (about; 
£150,000) a year in entrance, 
fees, now have nothing to pay. 

■ It is ' a tong-standing com¬ 
plaint- of-the PradoVdirectors 
that their- museum never ben¬ 
efited. directly, the. gate money 
being taken by the Government. 
No decision has yet been taken 
cm how the" hole m the Culture 
.Ministry’s budget.will be made 
. good, . 

The Socialist Government’s 
new director of fine arts at the 
Culture Ministry, Seiior Manuel-. 
Fernandez, explained that' the 
innovation was part of the 
election promise to give Spa-’ 
niards equal access to'^culture. / 

• - Father Sopefra- complained 
just -over a month ago that the 
300m pesetas annual budget the 
Spanish Government alkrinsd 
the Prado liras insufficient by 
today’s standards, for running a 
lag, mtetnationaUy famous 
museum. He pleaded- far. a 
'700m pesetas animal budget : 

One crititism of the dadsum 
has been that about.70 percent 
of the Spaniards visiting state 
museums already got fit free as~ 
students or mexnSers of trade 
unions and other groups 'with 

special privileges* 

Not all art circles are happy: 
about, the; non-government 
move, The -Frado 'suffers al¬ 
ready -from central ■ Madrid's 
heavy pollution, and during the 
tourist Season when these is an 
additional^attraction, tike last 
year’s El Greco show, dangerous 
ovorrowding-results. ■ 

In "Barcelona, , which has 
many fine museums, Spaniards 
will, jrtiHiayefo^oa paying; 
the harti-heeded -Catafon direct-. 

HotJiffoni 
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NOW FROM THE HALIFAX 

^ra Interest Account 

700% net =10*00% gross* 
- O Immediate withdrawals losing only 28 days' interest 

• on amount withdrawn. 
□ Give l month’s notice and lose no interest 

□ Interest can be paid monthly on balances of £1,000 or more. 
□ Minimum investment only £500. 

•APPLIES TO BASIC RATE TAXPAYERS 

^5^ra Interest PLUS 

725% net=1036% gross 
□ immediate withdrawals losing only 90 days' interest 
on amount withdrawn. 
□ Give 3 months'notice and lose no interest 
□ Interest can be paid monthly on balances of £1,000 or more. 
□ Minimum investment only £500. 

, Get out of the money H 
iaze into higher interest | 

and instant access, i 
| To: Halifax Building Society, (Ref 1JGA& P.O. Box 60, I 
J Trinity Road, Halifax HX12RG. 

i l(We) enclose a cheque, no.--- ■ 
| for £__(minimum investment £50p) I 
I x- t -_j I »I I—I I VI  1 I—- >■ 1 to be invested in the □ Halifax Xfcra Interest account 
I □ Halifax Xtra Interest PLUS account I 

l(We) vvould like the interest to be: □ added to I 
the balance subject to the maximum total J 
holding of £30,000 (£60,000for a joint account) | 

□ paid haftyeariy □ paid monthly Omnium . 
investment £1^00). -txi I 

FULLNAME(SL 1 

I 
ADORES. 

SIGNATURE©- 

| (^alittie)^l^withth£future. | 

I 
*TST 

HAUfAXBU ILDWC SOCIETY RO. BOX 60, TRMTYRD,HAllFAXJ-DC12Ki 
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Suppose you have £,5,000 
or more to invest, 'feu want to 
keep your capital intact. At the 
same time, you could do with 
something extra - to spend, top 
up your earnings or pension. 

This is exactly whatNational 
Savings Income Bonds are for. 
They give you a regular 
income every month, without 
drawing on your capital. 

Always good interest 
Currently, the interest rate is 

p.a., earned on a day to 
day basis. It will vary from time 
to time, to keep it competitive. 
Here is the monthly income 
you can get today at various 
levels of investment. 

Average 
Investment Monthly Income 

£5,000 £47.91 
£25,000 £239.58 
£60,000 £575.00 

(Each additional £1.000 imesied produce* £9.58 a month -£l 15 a year). 

You can have the income 
paid directly into your bank 
account, or sent to you by post. 

Up to £200000 
You can buy Income Bonds 

in multiples of £1,000. The 
minimum holding is £5,000 
and the maximum £200,000. 

Income Bonds can be a valu¬ 
able source of income to trusts, 
registered companies, charities, 
friendly societies, clubs, &c. 

It’s like p-jlling up a rosebush 
just to have a few flowers indoors! 

Interest 
paidin fall 

Interest is taxable, but tax is 
not deducted at source. 

This is beneficial to organis¬ 
ations and individuals who do 
not have to pay tax - including 
children whose money is held 
intrust. 

Repayment 
feu will receive the full rate 

of interest up to the date of re¬ 
payment, if you give six months’ 
notice and the Bonds have been 
held for a year or more at the 
time repayment is made. 

For details of the terms for 
cashing in at three months’ 
notice, and for cashing in dur¬ 
ing the first yeai; see paragraph 
6 of the prospectus which is 
published in full below. 

Buy Bonds 
here and now 

Fill in the coupon and send it 
with your cheque (payable to 
‘National Savings,’ crossed ‘A/C 
Payee’) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs, 
FY3 9YP. 

Or you can get the pros¬ 
pectus/application form, plus 
pre-paid addressed envelope, at 
your post office. 

PROSPECTUS 
1 Tne Director ol Saving* is authorised by th* Lords 
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to receive until further 
noticeapp&cauonsfor National Savings Income Bonds ('Bonds'! 

2 The Bonds are a Government security, issued under the 
National Loans Act 196& They are registered in the National 
Savings Slot! Register and are subject to the Regulations relating 
io the National Savings Stock Register for the time being in force, 
so far as these are applicable The principal of and interest on the 
Bonds will be a charge on the National Loans Fund. 

PURCHASE 
3 I Subject to a minimum initial purchase of £5.000 fsee 
paragraph-! t) a Bond may be pure based lor £1.000 or a multiple 
of thar sum Payment in full must be made at the hme of 
application Theda's ot purchase will for all purposes be the date 
of receipt of thererrat tanee.withacompletedappTicalion form,at 
ihe Bonds and Stock Office. Black pool.or such other place as the 
Director ol Savings may specify. 

3 2 An investment certificate, beanng the date of purchase, 
will be issued in respect of each purchase. 

HOLDING LIMITS 
a! No person may hold, ather solely or jnntfy with any other 
person, less than £5,000or more than £200,000 ofBonds Bonds 
inherited from a deceased holder will not count towards this 
permuted maximum. Furthermore. Bonds held by a person as 
trustee will not count towards the maximum which he is 
permit ted to hold m his personal capaa ty; nor will Bonds held in 
trust count towards the permitted maximum of a beneficiary's 
personal holding 

J 2 T heTreasu ry may varyihema*imumand minimum holding 
limits from time to time, upon gjwng notice No sue h variation wiR 
pi ejudice arty right under the prospectus enjoyed by a BondhoL. 
der immediately before the vanabon in respect of a Bond then 
held by him. 

INTEREST 
51 In terestwiU he calculated on a day today basis from thedate 
of purchase at a rate determine*! by the Treasury ('the Treasury 
rate'X 

52 Interest will be pawble on the 5th day of each month The 
Director of Savings may defer payments of accrued interest 
Otherwise due m respect of a Bond within the period of six weeks 
IctNowng the date of purchase unM the next interest date 
following the end of that period 

5 3 if omepayment the Bond has. by reason of paragraph 6.1, 
earned less interest than the total already paid in respect of the 
Bond under paragraphs 2 the balance will be deducted front the* 
sum to be repaid Any interesteamed on the Bondand not already 
paid before repayment wtfl be added to the sum robe repaid, ff.in 
the case of repayment under paragraph &2, it a not reasonably 
practicable UHiooantnterestoavmemfcombetnamadeafterthe 

repayment date the amount of that interest payment will be 
deducted from the sum to be repaid. 

54 The Treasury may f rom trrne to time vary the Treasury rate 
upon giving six weeks' nonce 

5 5 TheTreasurymayfromtimetotimevarviheintervalsaiand 
dates on whrch interest <s payable, uf»n giving notice.and m so 
doing may specify holding limns above or below which any 
variation wA apply No variation will apply to aBond issued before 
the variation unless the Bondholder agrees to such application. 

5.6 Mteiest on a Bond registered in the sole name of a minor 
under seven years of age will normally be paid into a National 
Savings Bant accou nt in i he name of the minor. 

5 7 Interest on a Bond wfll be paid wi thou i ded union oftn come 
Tax. but it is subject to Income Tax and must be induded m any 
return of income made to the Inland Revenue. 

REPAYMENT 
61 A Bondholder may obtain repayment of a Bond at par 
before redemption upon giving ether three or six calendar 
months' notice. The amount of interest earned by the Bond from 
the date of purchase until repayment will be determined by the 
period of notice given by the BontBwtder and by whether or not 
repayment takes place before the first anniversary of purchase. 

3 months'notice 
of repayment 

6 months* notice 
of repayment 

Repayment 
before The first 
anniversary of 

purchase 

No interest 
in respect of 
any period 

interest af half 
the Treasury 
rate from the 

date of purchase 
to the date of 
repayment 

Repayment on 
or after ihe 

first 
anniversary of 

purchase 

Interest at die 
Treasury rate 
from the date 
of purchase 

to the date the 
notice of 

repayment is 
reamed at the 

Bondsand 
Stock Office 

Interest at the 
Treasury rate> 

from the date 
of purchase to 

the date of 
repaymratf 

62 Whereanapp6cib« for repayment of aBond is madeafter 
the death of *e soke otsoksunrivvigregisered holder no feted 
period of netted required and the Buna wfleum interest» die 
leasury rate from the date of purchase up to the date of 
repayment, whether or nqt repayment occurs before the to? 
anniversary of Bte puKhafe 

63 Anyancfca&oafoncpMmrt da Bond must temadein 
writjno to. the Borland Stock Qffe* Blackpool and aaaom- 

pjr.iedbvtheinvestmentcertificaie The penodol nonce given by 
the Bondholder will be calculated from the date on which the 
application is received in die Bonds and Stock Office. 

64 Application may be made lor repayment of pan of a Bond in 
an amount of £1.000 or a multiple of thar sum provided that the 
holding of Bonds remaining after the pan repayment wdl still fall 
within the minimum holing brut imposed by paragraph 41 as 
varied From time to time under paragraph 4 2. The preceding 
sub-paragraphs will apply to the part repaid as to a whole Bond: 
the remaining balance will have the same date of purchase and 
the same interest dales as were applicable to Ihe original Bond 
immediately pnor to repayment 

PAYMENT5 
7 Interest will be payable direct to a National Savings Bank or 
other bank account orby crossed warranticntbyposL Capital will 
be repayable direct to a National Savmgs Bank account or by 
crossed warrant sent by post 

MINORS 
8 A Bond held t?y a minor under The age of seven years, either 
solely orjointfywithany other person. wiR not be repayable, except 
withthe consent of the Director of Savings 

TRANSFER 
9 Bonds will not be transferable except with the consent of 
theDirector of SavmgsTransferofaBand or isartof aBond wiH only 
be allowed in an amount of £l,000ormuttij3*e of that sum and will 
not be aBowed if the holding of the tranferor or transferee would 
thereby beoutsde the hcfdSng limits imposed by paragraph 4 las 
varied from time to time under paragraph 4.2. The Director of 
Savings wiH normally give consent ut the case of. for example, 
devolution of Bonds on the death of a holder but not io any 
proposed transter which a by way of saleorfor arty consideration. 

NOTICE 
10. 7>* Treasury wifl give ary notte required under paragraph 
4.2. S4.5.5 or It of the prospectus in the London. Edinburgh and 
Belfast Gazettes or in any other manner which they think fit If 
notions given other wise than in the Gazettes it wifl as soon as b 
reasonably possible thereafter be recorded m them. 

GUARANTEED UFE OF BONDS 
H. Each Bond may be held to-a guaranteed inibal period of 10 
yean from first interest date after the date of purchase 
Thereaftetintetest wA contireietobe p^abteundeRtheteimsctf 
theptospectusuntatherederr^itionofthe&Drxi. iheEtondw^ibf 
redeemed at par either at the end of theguaranteedkiitiai period 
or txt ary interestdatethwEaftafoetther case upon thegivi^af 
sb mciaS*£ rate by the fanvy The Dteoord Srafe*u4l 
write totheBondhoMo before redunylwyjttIhe fart wrmitlfri 
address far his SorefccfeSng. kifonaing Mn ofte dote of 
tedumubcnncdiid byfteTW—jry __ ____ 

APPLICATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To the Controller, NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office^ Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YP. 

rA I/We accept the terms of the Prospectus 
ky and apply for a Bond to the value of:- £ 

$ 

D 

B L . 

1l © 

.000 

Initial minimum of £5,000 
and multiples of £1,000 
to a maximum of £200,000 

Surname^) Full Christian name(s) or forenamefs) 
Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address..-. 
(including postcode) 

Name of Trust 
Crf appficable) 

Day Month v&r 
Date of Birth 
frf under 7) 

NAME AND AD DRESS FOR DESPATCH OF INVEST VS NT CERTIFICATE (if different from abov») 

Name-- 

Address. 

DIVIDENDS TO BE RAJD BY CREDIT TO:- (If not to a National Savinqs Bank nr . 

add-s* u, Jg -‘I 
Bank. 

Address. 

A/cName(s) 
Arc No 

...Date_ .19. 

( 

A 



OVERSEAS NEWS_7 

US tries to end impasse 
in Lebanese peace talks 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 7 1983 

From Christopher Walker, Eiryat Slunona 
Seven months to the.day 

since Israeli armoured colutxflis 
first rumbled through this bleak 
border town to invade Lebanon, 
the Israeli, Lebanese and 
American negotiators meeting 
here moved closer to breaking, 
the frustrating deadlock whieft 
has so far prevented agreement 
on an agenda to allow talks to 
begin on their eventual with¬ 
drawal. 

In an atmosphere of mount¬ 
ing tension between Israel and 
Syria resulting from , Syria’s 
construction ot new long-range 
missile bases, the American 
negotiating team yesterday 
presented new ideas designed to 
bridge the gap which has 
blocked progress in any of the 
three previous negotiating 
rounds. 

Information on the content of 
the American suggestions was 
kept secret, but conferecne 
sources hinted that there were 
new hopes that they would be 
sufficient to allow the Israeli 
and Lebanese sides to agree 
after consultation with their 
home governments. A final 
decision is expected when the 
talks resume at their twin 
locations next week. 

Yesterday’s complex diplo¬ 
matic exercise was designed to 
bridge the fundamental dis¬ 
agreement about whether or not 
the talks should involve dis¬ 
cussion of future normal re¬ 
lations between Israel and 
Lebanon. 

It is understood that Mr 
David Kimche. Israel's chief 
negotiator and director-general 

of the Foreign Ministry, insisted 
that some discussion of future 
lies would have to be included if 
talks on pulling out. Israeli 
forces from Lebanon were to 
precced. He was acting on 
instructions from the Cabinet. 

The new American formula 
emerged during a day of intense 
discussions in a community 
centre here which still bears die 
scars of a Palestinian rocket 
which scored a direct hit in July. 
1981. 

They followed a growing 
mood, of frustration among all 
sides at the embarrassing lack of 
progress to .date. Intensive 
Israeli security was operating in 
southern Lebanon following the 
discovery last week of rocket 
launchers aimed at the town. 

Official sources told me th8t 
preliminary telephone dis¬ 
cussion with Jerusalem and 
Beirut took place on the basis of 
the American plan. An Ameri¬ 
can official said that he hoped 
that it would meet ~everbody's 
needs on the agenda, both in 
language and substance". 

There was no immediate hint 
of whether Israel or Lebanon 
had softened their earlier hard¬ 
line positions. But there were 
indications that negotiations on 
subjects such as future trade, 
tourism and communication 
links might eventually gel under 
way. The end result will 
certainly be far less than the full 
peace treaty which Israel had 
once been aspiring to. 

The anxiety of the Lebanese 
throughout the fraught 20 hours 
of talks to date has been to 

Tripoli ceasefire 
moves boycotted 

Tripoli. Lebanon (Reuter) - 
Thick smoke poured up from 
the heart of Tripoli as pro- 
Syrian and anti-Syrian forces 
battled on for the seventh 
successive day. 

Teenage militiamen staked 
out blocks of flats in the main 
battle zone, a run-down slum 
area on the edge of the 
sprawling city, and sporadic 
bursts of automatic tire echoed 
down the deserted streets. 

Correspondents who visited 
the front line at midday 
chanced on a relative lull in the 
battles which have killed about 
60 people since Friday. But later 
in the afternoon Beirut radio 
said that fierce fighting erupted 
again with artillery and heavy 
machine gun fire. 

Efforts to arrange a ceasefire 
appeared to be malting tittle 
progress with several anti- 
Syrian groups boycotting key 
talks. 

Ftghiing in Tripoli between 
supporters and opponents of. 
Syria dales back to 1976. when 
the Syrian Army intervened in 
the civil warm Lebanon. 

The Syrian troops who tried 
to take control of Tripoli faced 
resistance from several of the 
armed groups that rule the city. 
To strengthen their position, the 
Syrians encouraged the emerg¬ 
ence of a local militia, the Arab 
Democratic Party, which drew 
much of its support from 
immigrants ofSyrian origin. 

In early December a shop¬ 
keeper ofSyrian origin was shot 
<>jad by unknown gunmen. 
Since then, the anti-Syrian 
forces have managed to encircle 
the ADP militia and some 

Syrian troops in one slum 
district. 

Mr Nasib al-Kbatib,ihe ADP 
secretary-general, told reporters 
yesterday that his men were 
pinned down, “surrounded by 
bombardments though not by 
troops". He wanted a ceasefire 
and local party sources said one 
of the most important anti- 
Syrian groups, the Islamic 
Unification Movement, also 
wanted to end the fighting. 

Both these groups attended a 
meeting yesterday with Mr 
Rashid Kara mi. the former 
Prime Minister. • but sources 
said that some of other anti 
Syrian groups refused to attend. 

Mr Farouk Mukaddam, the 
leader of the 24th October 
Organization, one of the groups 
boycotting the meeting, told 
reporters he did not think that 
Mr Karami’s plans to keep the 
peace in Tripoli with a joint 
force drawn from all the local 
warring parties would work. 

Mr Mukaddam was demand¬ 
ing the complete withdrawal of 
all Syrian troops from Tripoli 
and tiie deployment in the area 
of the Lebanese National Army. 

9 BEIRUT; the Lebanese 
Army yesterday sealed off a 
large part of Beirut’s southern 
suburbs in search of what it 
called groups planning acts 
against state security (Reuter 
reports). 

0 WASHINGTON: President 
Yitzhak Navon of Israel said 
here yesterday, the United 
Slates should encourage Presi¬ 
dent Amin Gemayel of Lebanon 
to' resist Arab pressures and 
agree to peaceful coexistence 
with fsraef (Reuter reports). 

Pope murder 
plot man to 

be extradited 
Bonn tReuter) - West Ger¬ 

many has agreed to extradite 
Musa Cedar Cefcbi. a Turk 
suspected by the Italian auth¬ 
orities of involvement in the 
attempt to kill the Pope in 1981, 
:i Justice Ministry spokesman 
said yesterday. 

A Frankfurt court agreed Iasi 
month to an application from 
Italy for the extradition of Mr 
Cclcbi. aged 30. pending formal 
approval by the Goverment. 

The spokesman said the 
Government had agreed to the 
request but could not say when 
Mr Celeb* would be sent to Italy 
ns the matter was now in the 
hands of the regional authorities 

Mr Cclebi was arrested on 
November I as he left a house 
in the town of Kriftel where he 
lived for several years. The 
Italian authorities suspect he 
and several other people 
planned die attack on the Pope 
;it meetings * in Zurich and 
Milan. 

Team discusses 
logistics for 

British troops 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A British reconnaisauce team 
flew to Beirut yesterday to 
discuss with the Lebanese 
authorities' arrangements' for 
deploying a British contingent 
for the multinational peace¬ 
keeping force in Lebanon. 

The contingent will consist of 
80 men drawn from troops 
serving in Cyprus, and will stay 
in Lebanon for three months. 
The Foreign Office said ii would 
be moved to Lebanon as soon as 
the necessary logistical arrange¬ 
ments had been made with both 
the Lebanese and the multina¬ 
tional force authorities. 

. At present the peacekeeping 
force consists of 4.300 Ameri¬ 
can, French and Italian soldiers. 
Britain declined a Lebanese 
request for a larger nuVnber of 
troops. The Beirut Government 
had hoped to expand the force 
to 15,000 men from 12 coun¬ 
tries. 

Japan unable to bend 
French over videos 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Mr Shimtaro Abe, the Japa¬ 
nese Foreign Minister, left Paris 
for London yesterday after talks 
with President Mitterrand and 
French ministers amid ex¬ 
pressions of good will on both 
sides, but With nothing concrete 
achieved on the vexed question 

of trade. . . 
M Michel Jobcrt. the Minis¬ 

ter for Trade, told Mr Abe that 
the increase in France’s trade 
deficit with Japan from 7.000m 
france (£640m) in- 1980 to 

£k 12.500m francs in 1982 was 
•'not tolerable in ^the present 
economic situation”. 

However, he has promised 
that France will not take any 
further unilateral action against 
Japan, but will leave it up to the 
EEC to conduct the necessary 
negotiations on removing Japa-. 
nesc non-tariff trade barriers 
and limiting Japanese imports 

into Europe. “I have confidence 
in the Commission.” he said. 

Meanwhile. France continued 
to insist that all imports of 
video recorders, more than 90 
per cent of which come from 
Japan, be routed through the 
single customs post in the small 
town of Poitiers. That require¬ 
ment had reduced imports, 
which had been coming in at a 
rate of about 50,000a month, to 
a uicklc. 

The EEC Commissaon con¬ 
siders the restrictions, which 
also affect a small number of 
European manufacturers’ -video 
recorders, to be illegal tinder 
EEC rules, and called on France 
three weeks ago to lift them by1 
January t or face action in the 
European Court 

France so far has taken no; 
steps to comply 

avoid appearing in die eyes of 
the Arab world to be permitting 
Israel to secure a degree of 
‘‘normalization” as a prize for 
its invasion on June 6 last year. 

Although preliminary talks 
on the American plan took 
place after yesterday’s lunch 
break, they were not completed. 
Israel's answer is likely to be 
decided at the next full Cabinet 
meeting which is scheduled for 
Sunday. 

From the outset of the talks, 
which. opened last week in a 
seedy seafront hotel in the 
Lebanese town of Khaldc, 
substantive progress has been 
completely blocked by the 
sometimes angry wrangle over 
the agenda wording. The dis¬ 
pute has been seen as evidence 
of the protracted nature the 
talks will take when they 
eventually begin in earnest. 

Among ideas which had 
already been rejected before 
yesterday's complicated new 
formula was put forward by -Mr 
Morris Draper. America's chief 
delegate, were plans for a formal 
agenda to be bypassed altogeth¬ 
er and for the .obstacle to be 
overcome by an exchange of 
private letters between Israel 
and Lebanon.. 

In diplomatic circles last 
night there was speculation that 
a way through the semantic 
maze which has bedevilled the 
negotiations would involve 
both a new wording and a new 
approach to the way in which 
cross-border ties between lane! 
and Lebanon could be included. 

‘Now we have him on a short leash!’ 

‘Death attracted nursing home man’ 
Oslo (4P) - Mr Amfmn 

Ncssct. who is charged with the 
murder of 25 ckletly patients in 
the nursing home where he was 
superintendent, was described 
as “an effeminate, senile and 
smirking person without scru- 
pels. strongly attracted by 
death'*, when his trial resumed 
in Trondheim yesterday! 

Dr Kari Noer. who worked at 
the home in Orkdal. told the 
court that Mr Ncssct, who is 45. 
“liked to play doctor” although 
he had no medical qualifi¬ 
cations. and often said one thing 
(6 his superiors and then did the 
exact opposite.. 

She said that she once caught 
Mr Ncsset about to give an 
elderly patient an illegal mor¬ 
phine injection. She had im¬ 
mediately issued a written 
instruction allowing only doc¬ 
tors to give injections "in the 
presence of two nurses as 
witnesses. 

Mr Nessci, who has denied 
the charges, was arrested in 
March. 1981, following police 
investigations since November. 
1980. when a nurse reported 
(hat she found needle marks in 
the arm of a patient who had 
died suddenly, shortly after Mr 
Nessci had visited "his room 

In police -hearings while in 
prison Mr Ncssct confessed that 
he had killed about 30 elderly 
mate and female patients with 
injections of the deadly poison 
curacit. The prosecution de¬ 
cided to charge him with 25 of 
these killings. When the trial 
began on October ] 8 he 
withdrew his confessions and 
claimed he was innocent. 

More than 150 witnesses were 
called to the trial and 60 of them 
are still to be heard. At first 
Judge Karl So I berg hoped to 
complete the case before Christ¬ 
mas. Now he says it is expected 
to go on until Easter. 

Creditor to 
scrutinize 
De Lorean 

records 
From Christopher Thomas ■ 

New York 

An independent- examiner 
has been appointed by a federal 
bankruptcy judge in Detroit to 
determine whether an irregu¬ 
larity in the financial records of 
the now defunct De Lorean 
Motor Co “was anything sinis¬ 
ter or merely if it was simplv 
stupidity”. 

The ruling came after Mr 
Harlod N ink us. a partner in 
Touche Ross and Co. a creditor, 
testified that a brief examin¬ 
ation showed the De Lorean 
company's financial affairs had 
been conducted through the 
personal bank account of its 
founder. Mr John De Lorean. 
since February. 1982. 

Judge George Woods ap¬ 
pointed Touche Ross and Co as 
the examiner at the request of 
the De Lorean creditors’ com¬ 
mittee. Mr Lawrence Snider, 
lawyer acting for De Lorean 
Motor Co. argued that appoint¬ 
ing a creditor to exaiminc the 
records would be a waste of 
money when an accountant for 
the creditors could do the same 
thing. 

Judge Woods, however, ruled 
that creditors could make such a 
request when there was reason 
to suspect fraud, dishonesty, 
misconduct, mismanagement or 
irregularities. 

The car comapny went to 
court on October 25 seeking 
protection from creditors, shor- 
tlcy after Mr De Lorean was 
arrested in Los Angeles for 
alleged drug offences. 

Alarm over 
Soviet 

satellite 
rejected 

Moscow (Reuter) - A senior 
Soviei space official yesterday 
denied American reports that a 
Soviet satellite was out of 
control and likely to crash later 
this month. 

Dr Vladimir Kotclnikov. a 
member of the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences, told a press 
conierencc in Moscow that the 
Cosmos 1402 satellite was 
working normally and was safe. 
“We are at present carrying out 
scheduled operations w-ith it" he 
said adding: “We do not have 
am worries about the fate ot 
this stellite.'" 

The United States Defence 
Department said on Wednesday 
that Cosmos 1402, which carries 
a nuclear power pack, had 
dropped out of orbit and was 
expected to crash to Earth at the 
end of the month. 

United States officials de¬ 
scribed Cosmos 1402 as a spy 
satellite used to observe ship¬ 
ping movements. 

0 UFO Reports: The weekly 
publication. So\iciskaya Kuhli¬ 
ra said yesterday (hat the 
existcnco of unidentified flying 
objects should not be ruled out 
and disclosed that a Soviet 
fighter aircraft had a brush with 
a mystery object two years ago. 

The aircraft encountered a 
“fiery ball" 16 ft in diameter, 
which travelled in front ofit for 
some distance “as if measuring 
its speed" and then passed 
through the aircraft, exploding 
as it reached the tail and causing 
structural damage. 
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The Building Society account 
that’s substantially better 

than Clearing Bank Deposits. 
Abbey National’s Seven Day Account 

currently pays a substantially better net 
rate than conventional homes for money 
on 7 day deposit 

High interest withoutsnags. 
Your money is available on seven days 

notice of withdrawal. Without any penalties 
for withdrawal. That's a lot better than 
many schemes with instant withdrawal - 

but with penalties of 28 days interest 
or more. 

Easy in and out 
Unlike most high-paying schemes,you 

don’t need to have a fortune already to open 
an Abbey National Seven Day Account. 
Just £100 gets you in. 

The best home for short 
term money. 

Most demands on your money will wait 
7 davs. So most of vour cash should be 
working harder for you. In our new account 
Come on in. Just use the coupon-or come 
on in to any Abbey National branch. 
Rates correct at time of spiny to press. 

* Equivalent gross rate where income tax is paid at the basic rate of 3U*S. 

To: DepL7\V, 
Abbey National Building;Society; FREEPOST. 
United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford Street, London W1E 3YZ. 

lAVc enclose a cheque, numbered. .For£_ 
to be invested in a Seven Day Account at ray/our local branch in 

Please send me full details and an application card. 

Minimum investment £100. Maximum £30.000 per person, 
HjOOjOQO joint account 

I/We understand that withdrawals can be made at any time, 
subject to my/our having given 7 days written notice. 

1/We understand that the interest rate may vara 

lAVc would like the half-yearly intcrcsu- 

A. added to the Seven Day Account CH3 
B. paid direct to me/ us I-1 

ITick ippopnile 

Full Namc(s)- 

Address- 

-Postcode. 

Signature^). Date. 
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How the quick 
made a killing 
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When Pineapple, London's largest 
centre for physical fitness and dance 
exercises, went public on Guy 
Fawkes Day last year its shares 
opened at S2p. During the day they 
shot up to 96p and yesterday were 
15Sp. This confidence by investors 
says something about the extraordi¬ 
nary boom in the desire for fitness. 

The craze to feeL if not actually to 
be, in good physical shape, so 
brilliantly exploited by Jane Fonda 
in California, has come to Britain. 

Until a-few years ago exercise 
classes were run mainly in gym¬ 
nasiums catering principally for 
men. Professional dancers worked 
out at tire Dance Centre in Covent? 
Garden which, alongside classes in 
ballet and tap, held occasional 
sessions devoted to a general 
programme of physical fitness. But 
these classes, largely attended by 
lithe and youthful dancers in 
brilliantly coloured leotards, were 
daunting to ordinary people wanting 
to lose a little weight and feel a bit 
healthier. 

Then, at the very end of the 1970s, 
sparked off like most crazes by a 
combination of ideas and people 
coming • together at a single and 
fortuitous moment, the rush was on. 
Imaginative businessmen visiting 
America saw how fashionable the 
mania for exercise had become and 
returned to London to look for 
suitable premises. At the same time, 
young American dancers who 
happened to be in London were 
deluged with offers to teach. When 
Jane Fonda opened her class in 
aerobics in Los Angeles to such 
instant success, there were people 
ready hi Britain to follow her. 

One of the first groups to get going 
was Pineapple, started by an ex- 
model called Debbie Mocrre who 
had been doing exercises regularly at 
the Dance Centre for 10 years. When 
the Centre unexpectedly closed she 
found an old pineapple warehouse 
100 yards down the road, equipped 
six studios, recruited 45 teachers and 
within three months was so inun¬ 
dated by applications that she had to 
close her membership list. 

Soon after she took over another 
floor of the same building and a 
theatre where students could re¬ 
hearse. But she still did not have the 
space needed by large dance 
companies for rehearsals and aud¬ 
itions. Then she came across a 
disused church ball in Marylebone 

with a 3,000 sq ft room. Last March 
that became Pineapple West. The 
two centres now take in 12,000 
people a week. 

Meanwhile the Dance Centre had 
reopened, after a brief closure, but 
with a slightly different emphasis, so 
that today it manages to coexist in 
harmony with its rival down the 
road. Some of the dancers have 
migrated to Pineapple; but their 
place has been taken by office 
workers and actors and actresses 
from the West End theatres. 

Stria ballet has given way to 
California Workout, Eileen's New 
York Stretch and Funky Disco. In 
one converted; warehouse a shop 
sells a range of clothes to go with 
these activities; in another there is 
The Sanctuary,_ luxurious spa for 
women, with swimming pool, sauna, 
jacuzzi and solarium, foil of tropical 
plants and parrots on perches. 

The keep-fit business has attracted 
a number of husband and wife 
teams. Denise Lewis is an ex-dancer 
who was among those who went to 
.America a few years ago, saw what 
was happening, returned to London 
and opened a gymnasium and dance 
studio with her husband Jim, a 
karate expert, in the old Studio 51 
basement off Leicester Square. 

She called it, appropriately. The 
Big Apple. She now runs 64 classes a 
week, attended by a total of 1.000 
students. 

In north London. Da vide Craw¬ 
ford and his former wife have been 
running the Abraxas Studios for the 
last 18 years as a squash club. 
Recently, though more Interested in 

theatre and voice training and' 
mildly deploring the seeming frenzy 
of the new craze, they have turned 
their studios oyer to exercise 
teachers. Between 70 and 80 people 
attend every evening. 

In Chelsea, and aiming, unasha¬ 
medly. for the “wealthier, married 
ladies who have rime to look after 
themselves" - mainly Iranian, 
French and Italian - is Nona's 
Dance Studio, started by Nona 
Summers and Charlotte Harnbro 
after Mrs Summers broke her foot in 
Los Angeles and spent the time 
waiting for it to heal doing the new 
exercises. 

When, on her return to London, 
the house next to her own in Glebe 
Place came on the market, she 
bought it, turned its heart into a 
studio of immense stylishness, all 
pink draped blinds and gleaming 

Denise Lewis at Hie Big Apple 

woodwork, then went back to New 
York to find teachers. 

The craze is spreading so-fast that 
exercise classes are now held in 
every conceivable niche, from the 
basements of hairdressing salons to 
dancing teachers' denuded sitting 
rooms. 

Every studio of any size has a 
standard range of classes - body 
conditioning, yoga, various permu¬ 
tations of dance and gym - to which 
are added new programmes as a fad 
arrives fresh from New York or a 
teacher decides to create a special 
package of her own and finds a 
following. The most fashionable is 
aerobics, an hour of fast continuous 
movement designed to increase 
pulse rates and oxygen to the lungs. 
It's highly prized by those who can 
do it (“They can barely walk down 
the stairs when they've finished, so 

Where the funk fanatics work out 
# Pineapple, 7 Langley Street, 
WC2 (836 4004) and Pineapple 
West, 60 Paddington Street, London 
WI (487 3444). Launched as a 
company three years ago in an old 
warehouse in Covent Garden, they 
have recently gone public. AQ told 
they have 17 studios, a gymnasium, 
a creche, a shop and 25.000 
members. Open: Mon-Fri 9.30-9. 
Part of Saturday and Sunday. 
Membership obligatory: £18 pa. 
Cl asses £L 
• The Dance Centre, 11-12 Floral 
Street, London. WC2 (836 6544). 
The first studio of its kind in 
London when Gary Cockerell came 
over with West Side Story in 1958. 

then stayed. After a brief closure it 
reopened with larger premises, more 
teachers, including a shop and retail 
centre and a health club for women. 
Open: Mon-Fri 9am- 10pm; Sat: 
9am-6pm. Sun: I2am-6pm. £2 per 
session and 35p day membership. 
• The Big Apple, E0-11 Great 
Newport Street, WC2 (240 1701). 
Started as a gymnasium by a 
husband and wife team, now often 
64 classes a week, including special 
programmes designed by the owner, 
the Denise Lewis Body Conditioning 
Method, as well as a body stretching 
class. Open: Mon-Fri 9.30 am-9 pm. 
Sac 9.30 am-4 pm. Classes to non- 
members£2.50. 

# The Abraxas Studios, 81 Belsize 
Park Gardens, NW3 (722 8220). 
Started as a squash dub in 1928. 
Now provides five courts, two 
saunas and Tour dance studios as 
well as a restaurant and cafe. Open: 
Mon-Fri: 9am-93Qpm. Sat and Son 
mornings- Classes to non-members, 
£3 (sauna included). 
# Nona's Dance Studio, 54 Glebe 
Place. London SW3 (352 9455). 
Opened earlier this year in a former 
artist's studio. Clients mainly 
foreign but the centre provides 
popular dasses for children and 
teenagers. Open: Mon-Fri: 8am- 
9pm. Sat; 11 am-2pm. Membership 
£90 pa. Casses to non-members, £6. 

they think it must be doing them 
good" commented Nona Summers 
somewhat wryly), but is the most 
likely to cause sprained moscles." 

As might be expected, a fringe of 
minor businesses has sprung tip, 
from Heavan, in Hampstead, which 
provides something called Reflex¬ 
ology, Tor taking away deeper 
tensions", to the rale of vitamins 
and dance clothes. 

The industry has also given birth 
to a new career for dancers. They 
brush up their technique, buy a 
cassette player and devise a pro¬ 
gramme of exercises, then go out on 
a circuit of the studios, one place in 
the morning, anotherin the afternoon. 

Roberta Pye, a 30-year-old Ameri¬ 
can who has been dancing since she 
was four, came to London in the 
1970s. spent a few years making a 
meagre living, then found herself 
overwhelmed with work. She. now 
gives dasses at the Abraxas, Heavan, 
the Sobefl Centre, a hall in the Royal 
Free Hospital and privately, to 
members, of the British Theatre 
Association. 

And the clients? Four fifths of 
those who attend the studios are 
women, most in their twenties and 
early thirties. The Dance Centre 
indicated that no one over 30 was 
really up to aerobics; Nona Sum¬ 
mers added that men rarely lasted 
the course. 

Among lire more reflective of 
those enjoying the boom, however, 
there is realization that in its present 
form it cannot last - that they must 
be alive to whatever. new craze 

1 America'exports next. 

Caroline Moorehead 

Medical Briefing 

^.Getting on to 
ej£|hard drugs 
■jj^Ttae recent death of the actor Joss 

J3l.Ackland’s son from heroin addiction 
’*■» adds to the list of the children of the 

pr famous who have suffered from drug 
(^.addiction. Because such cases are 

inevitably well-publicized it is easy 
i* ]Jto assume that the register of drug 
5 • addicts is composed solely of names 
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made famous by politics, the stage 
and other forms of public life. 

This is not so. There are probably 
more than 20.000 addicts in Britain 
today, three-quarters in London and 
most of their names would mean 
nothing to people outside the small 
communities in which they used to 
live. 

The problem for doctors and 
social workers is to determine the 
factors which have created in these 
people such a strong craving for 
drugs. 

Doctors running one of London's 
busiest clinics said recently that their 
patirats. far from having a privi¬ 
leged background, were mainly 
working-class. Few had any recogni¬ 
zable mental illness, but most 
showed obvious signs of personality 
disorders. , 

Though they came from all types 
of homes a disproportionate number 
had a disturbed family background. 
Their addiction often seemed to 
have started as a result of being 

foolhardy enough to begin using less 
harmful drugs. 

This clinic offers programmes of 
treatment involving progressively 
decreasing doses of the heroin 
substitute, methadone. 

The animal 
welfare radicals 
who claimed to 
have contami¬ 
nated Christ¬ 
mas poultry 
with paraquat 
would have had 

to find old stock if they were to have 
any chance of implementing their 
threats. 

For the last year paraquat has 
contained a bright dye. a foul-smell¬ 
ing additive and ah emetic, all of 
which, say poison experts, would 
make it difficult to hide the necessary ■ 
large dose in a single bird. 

Paraquat is a feared poison 
because there is no effective treat¬ 
ment once it is absorbed in the 

system. If a large enough dose is 
taken, death can occur within an 
hourfrom shade resulting from tissue 
damage. 

Gardeners know that paraquat is 
detoxified by contact with the soil 
This fact is made use of in first-aid 
treatment, in which a strong 
suspension of Fuller's Earth is either 
given to the patient to swallow or 
introduced by a tube. If enough ofthe 
Fuller’s Earth can reach the chemi¬ 
cal, a victim can be saved. 

Supporters of. 
Tony"- Marlow,-. 
MP - for Npr-. 
t h am pto n.;., 
North, who see 
him as an advd-* 
cate of tra¬ 
ditional British 

life, a reputation enhanced by Us 
leadership of Tory rebels against the 
immigration Bill, would be surprised 
by another cause be embraces. 

In' the interests of chfktifiealth, he 
heads a parliamentary campaign for 

^dc^y.^vanting; 

tber^jyspreadingdiseasi.- 

- A recent Doctor magazine pro¬ 
vides fresh evidence for his cam¬ 
paign. Dr Simon Smafl of Cardiff 
has shown that asthmatic patients., 
are twice as likely as otherpeople to" 
have evidence of-past infection with-1 
toxkara, dogs' roundworms, in their 
bodies. -- /. 

Doctors have always thought, that- 
the allergy which .caused the asthma ' 
.in dog owners was caused by . the 
inhalation of dust from dogs* coats,. 
but this.evidence of the jnevalence- 
of the antibody in asthmatics offers 
a less-Wholesbme explanation. ^ 

Dr Thomas 
Stnttaford 

Medical Correspondent 

Comment 

Rape: will 

pass longer 
sentences? 
The Prime- Minister has directed 
that only. «**««*• judges should 
preside'over rape cases. She acted in 
response to a general feeling, 
encouraged by press reports, that 
judges were imposing extremely 
light sentences for what most people 
consider a very serious- crime. 
indeed although the maximum 
penalty for rape & life imprison¬ 
ment, the average penalty actually 
imposed is closer to three years in 
jaiL. 

But will the Prime Ministers 
direction really mean tougher 
sentences? My research into rape 
cases tried at the Old Bailey - which 
make up a quarter of-those in 
England and Wales each year - leads 
me to conclude that the new 
instructions issued by the Lord 
Chancellor are not going to make 
any real difference to the trial and 
sentencing of rape offences. 

Criticisms of the handling of rape 
cases by th^ courts have centred on 
the insensitivity of some judges to 
the plight of the rape victim, and this 
manifests itself throughout the trial 
rather than just at sentencing. The 
more sailor judges are also likely to 
be older, and perhaps more dot of 
touch with the reality of contempor¬ 
ary attitudes. From my own 
observations, there is no evidence 
that titty are necessarily more 
sensitive to the broadfer issues 
involved in trying rapes. 

Nor is jt likely that senior judges 
will impose heavier sentences than 
others. Indeed, my researches weD 
as sporadic, media reports dearly 
show that though there are occasion¬ 
ally considerable differences in 
sentencing these are not particularly 
marked among High Court judges 
and others. They seem to reflect 
individual idiosyncrasies and per¬ 
sonal bias rather than status. 

There has been a good deal of 
anecdotal evidence over the years 
that High Court judges do some¬ 
times pass as perverse sentences as 
some of the others who have been 
more prominent- in the -headlines 
recently. 

Whea’Judge Richards fined John 

Alien last year, Mr Justice Mclford- 
Stevenson was quoted as saying that 
hitchhikers are effectively asking for 
rape "A'girl looking for a lift who 
gets into a car at night with a man 
she doesn't know can reasonably be 
said to be asking for sexual 
attention". A slightly less well- 
known feet is that his Lordship's tost 
active contribution to British justice 
was to give another self-confessed 
rapist an IS-month suspended 
sentence. 

t acr year another man was given 
a £2,000 fine for raping a hitch¬ 
hiker. The enormity of thisappare"* 
injustice was compounded by tne 
judge's justification in saying that 
there had been contributory negli¬ 
gence by the victim. The controversy 
that followed led the Lord Chief 
Justice to issue strict guidelines for 
judges, that “except in wholly 
exceptional circumstances, rape 
always calls for an immediate 
custodial sentence and that that 
sentence must reflect the seriousness 
of the crime". 

That seemed to satisfy the public 
and the press for a few months. A 
storm of protest broke out again 
when a man who had admitted 
raping a six-year-old girl not only 
received a minimal sentence of 12 
months' imprisonment, eight of 
which were suspended, but was then 
released from prison only 25 days 
after his conviction. 

Erratic sentencing_ is only one 
aspect of the treatment of rape 
victims in the legal system. There 
are major obstacles at every step of 
the wav from the moment a woman 
reports' a rape to the jury’s verdict 
and sentencing. There were numer¬ 
ous illustrations last year of the 
unsympathetic and sometimes 
downright hostile way in which the 
police and the courts treat alleged 
victims of rape. 

The main point, surely, is that 
while individual cases such as the 

"ones picked up by the media in the 
course of the last year serve 
highlight the most severe inad¬ 
equacies of the current system, 
piecemeal reforms based on these 
and made as concessions to public 
outrage will only lead to further 
anomalies. 

The 1976 Sexual Offences 
(Amendment) Act was passed in a 
great hurry after another major 
public outcry, and its defidenciea 
are now only too dear. Meaningful 
change will be achieved only 
through a systematic review of the 
whole field of sexual offences in the 
wider context of the criminal law in 
general. Window-dressing may be a 
successful palliative to public opi¬ 
nion in the short term, but is 
unlikely to bring about die funda¬ 
mental changes so urgently needed. 

Zsnzsanna Adler 
Q Tirnn Xtirsypeni liwttfd. IW3 

Dyslexia: counting the costs 
Trim. '.Dr Robert Wiggleswarth, 
Consultant Paediatrician, 
Cranford St John. Kettering. 

rour article .-about ,Jas$n 
" ' ’ iber 3) with interest 

ly little surprise. The 
,„Jowing letters from parents (Dep- 
emberlO) wereequaDyrevealing. 

It would be interesting to cost in 
financial terms, as well as those of 
human - misery, this failure to be 

|nlerjed to dyslexia from two, to 
thrte years of age onwards, then all 
the misery of failure in' infant 
school,, then junior school and 
finally senior school (where they no 
1 crager pretend fo teach’ literacy). 

surprising, this failure to 
, diagnose and treat a specific deve¬ 
lopmental syndrome, when too many 
directors of education, teachers-and 
educational psychologists refuse to 
re&gtuzB its existence? Some even 
try'to rule adtpimstratively that 
doctors of neurologists, 
paediatric neurologists and paedia¬ 
tricians are not competent to 

diagnose such a developmental 
condition, even if they diagnose 
many other such problems of child 
development. 

It is simply not good enough to 
dump a child with specific develop¬ 
mental dyslexia into a rag bag of 
reading backwardness among all the 
dozens of other causes. Rather 
more specific help than that is 
required. Finally, if anyone is 
tempted to think we are dealing 
with an insignificant problem, I 
trust they will be shocked into the 
world of reality and action to know 
that the best estimate of the 
incidence of dyslexia in the 
population is 4 per cent. No 
wonder we have so many literacy 
problems, not to mention the 
estimated two million adults in this 
country who are denied the skills 
and pleasures of reading at all. 

# Tuesday fashion: 
tough togs and 
winter warmers 

Ex-Vietcong arrested as Hanoi 
tries to purge the south 

The Vietnamese authorities 
have begun rounding up people 

/accused of plotting and comzp- 
rition in the Ho Chi Minh City 

!,F,(Saigon)area. 

The wave of arrests comes 
(rafter Government claims last 
month of a big plot in the south 
in which “enemy agents" in 

c Ueitior positions had < been 
■ -J-involved. Those being arrested 

know include former Vietcong 
ighters. members of South 

Vietnam's opposition and in tri¬ 
ennials. 

From David Watts, Singapore 

security cadres and combatants 
to alienate themselves from 
their ranks." 

The plot allegation was.made 
after a secret assessment or the 
strength, personalities and links 
of the resistance with the 
Vietnamese diaspora by Mr Mai 

! Chi Ttao, the Mayor and bead of 
'security in Ho Chi Minh City 
during a visit to Paris last year. 

The arrests come at a time 
when Hanoi is making yet 
another attempt to tackle the 

Our entire 
the city in 

seemingly insoluble problems of 
Many of them went through , bringing Ho Chi Minh City into 

»-<,Knn line with the North's socialist 
thinking. This is plainly a 
priority for the Communist 
Party. • i - 

Senior cadres of’the party 
spent “many days” researching 
the problems of Ho Chi Minh 
G'ty in the middle of last year, 
and in August the Politburo 
spent no fewer than nine days 
meeting the party’s standing 
committee in the city to hear a 
report on the situation. 

Mr Le Duan, the party leader 
concluded: “Ho Chi Minh 
City's economic and social 

political reeducation seminars 
i tier the communist victory in 
(975, but were not sent to the 

| notorious reeducation camps as 
#Averc many former members of 
> he armed forces. 
* The alleged plot was revealed 
• t>y Major-General Tran Hai 

15. ’hung in an article in the 
L Vietnam People's Army Review. 
? ! Describing - the plans for 
ij’irmed insurrection in the south, 

‘! ie said “the enemy was. using 
L tiaterial wealth and the lure of 
I nn extravagant life style to 

induce a number of our fun- 
Roving armed forces and public problems are still very difficult north. 

i * 
X 

and complex_ 
country must join 
making even greater efforts.” 

The Vietnamese resistance 
movement abroad is taking 
credit for some of the auth¬ 
orities’ discomfort. One of the 
techniques for sowing distrust 
in the south is to have lists of 
names and a dresses of Army 
and political personalities in the 
south forwarded to them by 
dissidents inside Vietnam. 

The resistance in Paris then 
sends unsolicited gifts and 
compromising notes to the 
addresses to embarrass and 
discredit cadres in senior 
positions. About SO tons of gifts, 
money and consumer goods are 
flown into Ho Chi Minh City 
every week on the regular Air 
France flight via Bangkok. 

Along with these goods, most 
of it ordered legitimately from 
relatives outside the country, 
the resistance also sends in 
copies of “bourgeois" Vietna¬ 
mese novels and tapes of 
“yellow” romantic music dating 
from before 1975. According to 
the resistance, the music is 
particularly popular in the 

Fighting in Cambodia intensifies 
Li The most sustained fighting 
f 'or a year has been going on for 
•he past fortnight between 
•“Vietnamese forces and national-, 

st guerrillas in western Cambo- 
J-iia. The fighting has caused 
f.ieavy casualties particularly 
p-unong Cambodian civilians 

. e living u camps on the border. 
! t A spokesman for the Inter- 

r, rational Red Cross said yesier- 
j ( lay that last month 614 

1 jucrriUas and civilians, many of 
i hem women and children, had 
* wen operated on for wounds 
I caused by gunfire and land 
! nines. In December, 1981,'only 
* *71 needed operations for 

11 -imilar wounds. 

From NeQ Kelly, Bangkok 

Four guterrillas have 'been 
killed and 1 50 guerrilla and 
civilian supporters of the non¬ 
communist Khmer- Peoples 
National Liberation Front 
(KPNLF) have been wounded 
in the pa& week. 

The KPNLF claims to have 
killed at least 40 Vietnamese 
soldiers and to have wounded 
many more. Vietnam has made 
no mention of the fighting. 

The KPNLF, whose leader, 
Mr Son Sann, had an audience 
of the Pope on Wednesday, is 
bearing the brunt of the fighting. 
Intelligence analysts here say 
the Vietnamese are concentrat¬ 
ing their offensive on non¬ 

communist groups in the 
resistance hoping to knock them 
out before turning their atten¬ 
tion to the stronger Khmer 
Rouge, the communist element 
in anti-Vietnamese resistance. 

Thailand has prepared for the 
mass flight across its border of 
as many as 250,000 Cambodian 
civilians- 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, said 
last night at the end of an 
official visit to Thailand, that 
the solution to the Cambodian 
problem was in the hands of the 
great powers, particularly Rus¬ 
sia and China, rather than 
smaller nations. 

Longer Soviet space flights 
The Soviet cosmonauts, Mr Valery 

Lebedev (left) and Lieutenant Colonel 
Anatoly Berestovoy (right), sharing a joke at 
a press conference in Moscow yesterday, at 
which officials said that the Soviet Union 
would further extend the duration of its 
manned space missions after their record- 
breaking 211-day flight last year (Reuter 
and AP report). 

The officials said the mission had been a 
great success and had shown it was possible 
to move on to longer periods in orbit. 
Colonel Berezovoy and Mr Lebedev were on 
board the orbiting research station Salyut 7 
from May until December and carried oat a 
programme of scientific experiments. 

“The dear trend in our space programme 
is a gradual lengthening of manned flights", 
Mr Yegenii Yorobyov, a Deputy Health 
Minister involved in the programme, told 
the press conference. 

Space gardening, recordings of bird songs 
and visitors helped the two men to cope 
during their mission the conference was 
told. 

It was the first time western reporters 
were allowed a first-hand look at the 
cosmonauts who landed in a blinding 
snowstorm in Soviet Central asm on 
December 10 after breaking their country’s 
own world space endurance record by 26 
days. 

BBC retaliates for 
Polish visa refusal 

By Kenneth Gosling 

The BBC, angered by the 
Polish authorities’ refusal to 
renew the visas of their 
correspondent in -Warsaw, 
Kevin Ruane, is to retaliate by 
withdrawing, “with the greatest 
reluctance", facilities provided 
for Polish broadcasters. 

Announcing this after an 
hour’s meeting on Wednesday 
with Mr St a fan Slaniszewslri, 
the Polish Abassador in Lon¬ 
don, Mr Alan Protheroe, Assist¬ 
ant Director General of the 
BBC, said yesterday , that the 
corporation would not support 
visa applications by Polish, 
journalists wishing to visit 
Britain. 

Mr Ruane returns to Britain 
today after eight months in 
Warsaw where he succeeded 
Tim Sebastian. ■ 

The BBC delegation to the 
Ambassador had put the “sim¬ 
ple and straightforward” re¬ 
quest that he should use his 
good offices to persuade tbe- 
Polish Government to reinstate 
Mr Roane with foil correspon- 
dent status. 

“He objected to the use. of the 
word expulsion”, Mr Protheroe 
®3Jd- “He said the idsa was hot 
being prolonged. We see it as an 
expulsion which it clearly is, 
and retaliation against the BBC.- 

“The Ambassador made mo 

Police post for Briton. 
From Richard Hughes, Hongkong 

The appointment of another missioner, another Englishman, 
senior British police officer as who retires in June.' 
——s-senior police officers . in Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Hongkong and expected 
successor to Mr Roy Henry as 
Commissioner has been wel¬ 
comed here, both inside and 
outside the police force. 

Mr Raymond Arming, aged 

Hongkong expect him- to be¬ 
come Commissioner when. Mr 
Henry, also an Englishman, 
retires next year. • 1 

Officers from Scotland Yard 
and the Metropolitan Police 

52, one of Britain’s Inspectors of- have customarily been given.: 
Constabulary and adviser to the senior postings in the Hongkong 
Home Secretary^ on police force. Chinese officers in the 
matters, will replace Mr Pteter force have expressed support of 
Moor, the Deputy Com- the tradition- 

criticism of Ruane as a coi 
spondent; the two factors 
mentioned were the propagax 
tone of the Polish service 2 

our ‘transgression of ini 
national law’ in the Panora, 
programme Two Weeks 
Winter last month”. 

He had also complanied.! 
Protheroe went on of allej 
code words being transmitted 
encourage insurgents and t 
thought it unnecessary of ; 
BBC to send out news of Pola 
in its Polish service. 

The BBC is to make repres 
rations to the European Bros 
casting Union and to 1 
Madrid conference set up 
monitor the Helsinki accor 
The son of Mr Yuri Androp 
the Soviet leader, a member 
the Soviet delegation in Madi 

Mr John Wilson, editor 
Radio News and Cum 
Affairs, said yesterday: “/ 
other bit of the world, is just tl 
bit darker".-. 

WARSAW: Poland 1 
rejected as invalid the appoi 
mem of Mr Hugo Gobbi by 
Umted Nations Secretaiy-Gi 
?*3“L investigate hinnai^ rig 
in the couhtiy (Reuters repon 

a Foreign Ministry spok 
man said that Mr Gobbi 1 
.appointed on- die basis of 

anti-Polish resolution by 1 
Human Rights Commission", 

Suharto brings in austerity 
• From Our Correspondent, Jakarta 

.indent to Induded to th. austtxfty uys dep^ 

He told ftriiament, however, cars. -_- 
-^veminent would- - President Suharto 

push ahead with its develop- stands for - Wbo Pons of timber. 
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Cinema 

xes 
The Battle of Algiers (X) 

Gate, Bloomsbury 

- The Return of the 
Soldier (A) . 

Classics Haymarket, 
Tottenham Court 
Road, Chelsea - 

Night Shift (AA) 

Warner West End; ABC 
Shaftesbury Avenue 

Good films slay good, but time 
often changes their meanings. Gillo 
Pomecorvo’s The Battle ©f Algiers 
has lost none of the impact h had 
when it won the Golden . Lion of 
Venice and many of the other most 
coveted film prizes of 1966. Then,' 
though, its account of the origins 
and techniques of terrorism seemed 
historical and theoretical. Now: 
history has brought terrorism much 
closer to European experience and 
the film takes on vivid new 
relevance. 

It was one of the first and best 
political thrillers, the drama of two 
implacable enemies' in a death- 
locked struggle. It is an extraordi¬ 
nary work of historical reconstruc¬ 
tion- The whole film has the 
abrasive reality of newsfilm; though 
them is not a foot of actuality in it — 
even in the scenes of mass 
demonstrations. Few of the actors 
were professional: mostly the actual 
population of Algiers restaged the 
scenes of their own fight for 
independence in the years (then, 
close in memory) from 1954 to. 
I>62. 

In the particular historical context 
Pontecorvo considers a recurrent, an 
all too familiar and' finally a 
paradoxical historical phenomenon. 
is terrorism - as the FLN believe it 
to be in this battle - a necessary t first 
stage of every revolution; or . is it 
rather the inevitable last stage of 
colonialism, when the impatience of 
the colonised and the reluctance of 

the colonisers move into uncontrol¬ 
lable collision? 

There is ho doubt where Ponte- 
corvo’s sympathies lie-. He shows the 
demand fin* independence is an 
irrepressible .assertion of national 
and human dignity. The read enemy 
is greed and exploitation, whether of 
the - French colonists, making bay 
even while the sun sets, or the 
whore-masters and drug-peddlers of 
.the. Casbah. But Pontecorvo-'never 
over-simplifies the moral issues, or 
.underestimates the complexities of 
human beings. 
‘ The tortures used by the .French 
paratroopers in their interrogations 
axe horrible: but so is the slaughter 
of innocent bystanders in. the FLN 
bombings. A young Algerian , woman 
gazes, appalled but helpless,.’at her 

. victims ,10 be as she. plants her 
bomb:, the French paratroopers offer 
cigarettes as a kind of .clumsy 
apology to an old man - they have 
just been torturing. When Mathieu, 
the Paras* colonel, meets the FLN 
leaders it is - with a mutual, 
professional respect Pontecbrvo's 
understanding is too radical for glib, 
behind-the-lines liberalism: when the 

lously well, even if the Freudian isms 
which must have been so new and 
startling for readers 60 years ago have 
how the creak of antiquity. Chris 
(Alan Bates) comes back from the 
war. shocked into acute amnesia 
which Mocks out all. memory of his 
marriage to 'Kitty (Julie Christie), a 
woman of his own privileged class. 
He remembers only the long-ago love 
affair with a working class girl. 
Margaret (Glenda Jackson). That 
Margaret is now middle-aged and 
plain and married can - in no way 
impair Chris's romantic image of her. 
The third woman of the trio who 
battle for Chris’s sick mind is his 
cousin Jenny (Arm-Margrct). who has 
passed from unrequited girlhood 
passion to unfulfilled spinslerhood. 

In the book, Jenny is the narrator, 
unconsciously revealing herself as 
she describes what happens to others. 
In the film we rely on Jenny's looks 
and patient smiles which - excellent 
as Aim-Mairgret is: she is an actress 
who has come a long way - seem very 
muted after the book. So for that 
matter does the whole film. Fidelity 
is not enough: and Alan Bridges has 
not found a real cinematic alternative 

French press ! corps attacks Colonel. -to*the writer's perceptions. He is not 
Mathieu, he retaliates that The ends 
that the French at home demand 
and the means that he employs arc 
linked inevitably and inseparably. 

- For the . record. Pontecorvo was 
born in- Pisa in 1919.. He was 
originally -educated as a scientist 
(two of his brothers are. dis¬ 
tinguished physicists: one works in. 
the United States, the more famous 
in the Soviet Union). He chose 
however to work as a journalist, 
then turned to documentary, film- 
making. He made his first feature 
film,.The Long Blue Roadva 1957, 
and since then has completed-only 
four films, Kapo (I960). The Battle 
of Algiers (1965), Queimada (1969) -. 
and Ogro (1979). 

The ketura of the Soldier:is based 
on Rebecca West's first novel, and, 
from the opening scene of- a 
nightmare of the . First World War, 
Hugh Whitemore’s screenplay- pre¬ 
serves every‘ phrase and image'with 

much helped by Richard Rodney 
Bennett's pedestrian score or Luciana 
Arrighfs over-dressed sets . (the 
residents of this . country house 
display a quite out-of-period mania 
for randies and Victorian china). 

- Alan Bates offers a well-studied 
performance of the man whose 
retreat into a world of schoolboy 
jollity and passion seems like the 
evasion of a tife uncomfortably 
dictated by privilege and possessions. 
Glenda Jackson redeems a lot of 
mannerism with moments of start¬ 
ling insight. Julie Christie foils to find 
any extra dimension to the selfish, 
arrogant and class-entrapped Kitty. 

Night Shift offers a promising 
comic idea: a shy and put-upon 
financial analyst (Henry Winkler) 
quits Wall Street for a quieter job in 
the city morgue. Demoted to the 
night shift be is induced by bis 
manic and irresponsible coilegue 
(Michael Keaton) into a scheme for 

Long-ago love affair: Alan Bates and Glenda Jackson in The Return of the Soldier 

touching fidelity. Fbr the:; gleaming,. using the morgue - with all its 
darting, dead-reckoning prose the advantages of privacy, automobiles 

lion never accurately points up the 
gags. Ft is a pity, because Winkler and 
Keaton are potentially a lovely comic 
team. Winkler has turned into a 
latter-day Edward Evcrru Horton, 
with hrs darling sideways glances, 
nervous and appalled at the dangers 
which endlessly menace him - dogs, 
blind beggars, sandwich delivery men 
and his own virago fiancee whom he 
fortunately ditches in favour of a 
sweet hooker (Shelley Long). Keaton, 
with the lace of a debauched baby, 
complements this dumb suffering 
with the frenzy of a maddened wasp. 

Circumstances prevented this 
column's usual review of the year, 
leaving the possibility only fbr a 
fleeting and belated last look round at 
1982. It was the year of E.T. It was 
the year when the video-cassette 
recorder definitively took its place 
beside the television, dish-washer 
and record player among the 
indispensable equipment of the 

boost of Channel 4. the vindication 
of newcomers like Peter Greenaway 
(77;r Draughtsman's Contrast), Neil 
Jordan (Jngcfl. Colin Gregg (Re¬ 
membrance) and Karl Francis (Giro 
City) and the triumph of an old goer 
in Richard Attenborough’s Gandhi. 
It was the year of Lindsay Anderson's 
Britannia Hospital, which some of us 
admire a lot. but which rather more 
reviled. Time will telL 

It was the y ear (to grasp at a few 
that come to mind) of Costa-Gavrass 
Missing: the Taviani Brothers’ La 
nolle di San Lorenzo from Italy; 
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's Veroni¬ 
ka I oss : Apama Sen’s 36 Chowring- 
hce Lane and Adoor GoppaJkrishna’s 
The Rat Trap from India; Karoly apprenticeship in a candy factory, 
Makk's Another Way- and Peter and weighed 200 pounds by the age 
Golhar's Time Stands Still from of 16. She graduated to vaudeville as 
Hungary; and Igor Auzin's He of the Jolly Dolly Geyen and later, as Dolly 
Never Sever from Australia. Dimples, was a slar of Ringlings and 

t. r j e ii -T- her own act. Woita Fat Familv. In 
A*JSn limc she K»w_thc light, went on a diet. 

film must however substitute pains¬ 
taking period decoration, cohscien- 

and provision for the prone - as a 
call-girl agency with advanced ideas 

average home, and Britain (according American old masters. Henry King 3 Zr^n;n,XriS 
lo. Weir) achieved distinction at and King Vidor, died: and so did a-nd- 'lTOtt Do"y D‘mp,es "ashl 

tiously studied performances ' and 1 on hookers’ liberation. 
Stephen - • Goldblatt's shimmery. The trouble is that Lowell Ganz's 
evocative photography. * script never quite gets the situations 

The story stul holds up marvel-: together, and Ron Howard's direc- 

the world's richest video piracy 
market. 

In other respects it was Britain's 
annus mirabilis. with the Oscars for 
Chariots of Fire, the production 

Germany’s young master, Rainer 
Werner Fassbinder, and the cosmo¬ 
politan Alberto Cavalcanti. Of the 
great screen faces the year witnessed 
the departure of Henry Fonda, Ingrid 

Reducing Book. Perhaps in that there 
is a moral and -a New Year's 
resolution for us all. 

David Robinson 

Theatre 
Donald Cooper 

Mr Cinders saving the. millionaire from 
-:-- drowning, wearing, a beer 

, ... barrel? Good-old foiglish senti- 
King S neaa - ment is always lurking just 

• „. . - under the surface; buVamong 
To those like . me . whose, the preening, social climbers 
knowledge of English musical baring their teeth in blazers and 
comedy begins and ends with: wisps of chiffon, the true lovers 
The Boy Friend, this revival.of declare their feelings in dismiss- 
Vivian EUis and Clifford Grey's j ve jokes. • 
erstwhile smash (fast seen in “Your eyes". Jim tells his 
London in 1929) is a real eye- beloved, “are '.like bluebells 
opener. It’s all there: tennis dinned in hot briiliantine.” opener. 
parties. chinless 

e: tennis dipped 
wonders, what 

in hot briiliantine.'' 
millionaire's daughter 

i| IIH 

j $«$*;* 1Jj§iy% 

; :If/ ’4 
■ ; l - ■ - 

**•••'.mzmd 
'T.y ' •fv. ■ 

• .. ^m.. 

beshingled flappers, lawks-mum disguised as a parlourmaid 
parlour maids.- and all the. could resist that? And, haring 
apparatus of privileged fun and . touched on the subject, that line 
games conducted inside a is typical of the dialogue, which . 
nurscTv of sexual innocence. is always taking unexpectedly 

Everything that has brought inspired turns and is blessedly 
the form into disrepute is free from mechanical puns and 
contained in Mr Cinders. which other hack devices, 
also happens to be an extremely . . Musically, you cannot say 
well written comedy with its that Ellis and Richard Myers 
hean in the right place. I think advance the plotrwhat they do Graham Hoadlv 
the King’s Head has a triumph is to sustain certain moments so • wlrt* TV 
onitshamte. . that you want them lo go on ' ■ ' "ltnl/ 

The idea of converting. and on. The pre-ball trio for Jim ITT 1 ~ 
Cinderella into the penniless and the uglies is one such 
nephew of • a ■ landed - family 'number, a rollicking waltz 
yielded a pre-depression fairy conducted with increasing aero- ■ - • 
tale of which Ben Travers would batic daring, over the fondly _ 
not have been ashamed. Grey sofa. At the ball itself. Cinders JcJSo/LrSinillier 
and Greatrex Newman’s book, appears as a titled explorer in - 
overflows with fresh comic far and Hitler moustache, and Rnfhiran " 
incident, all of n logical and seizes his moment in a song of 
some of it (such as the the wonders of the Amazon jt matters not Jiow 
substitution ol a real bowler for where metronomes lurk in the Bach, but bow weiL T1 
the magical slipper) an improve- mud along with; the blood- therefore severe od d 

Graham Hoadly Qeft) and Philip Bird as the uglies, 
with'Denis Lawson’s Mr Cinders 

Le Vin herbe_ 

Jeannetta Cochrane 
Frank Martin's opera-oratorio 
Le I'm herbi, completed in 
1942 and now revived by the 
London Music Theatre Group 
for the Camden winter season, 
is a work which could easily 
have been a disaster. Fora start, 
by using the same story it 
invites comparison with Wag¬ 
ner’s Tristan uhd Isolde, and it 
does so in a way which would 
seem to be a compromise at 
every leveL Martin takes his 
libretto word for word from 
Joseph Bedier’s Roman de 
Tristan et Iscultc. using it riskily 
as a kind of camus finnus to fire 
his musical imagination, rather 
than resorting to something 
purpose-built. 

And then there is Martin's 
music itself. There seems to be 
no reason why it should succeed 
at all. It draws only superficially 
on its influences: Bach in its 

! linear aspects; something of 

Concerts 

Opera 
nd Debussy 

function of the chorus, have displayed 
much in common with Stra- voice, 
vinsky’s Oedipus Rex. And yet Highcsi 

pleasingly 

the interaction between these be reserved 
two extremes works well. 

For this production. 

ly, were hesitant in trusting their 
iLPS/Lraroiner instruments to the fulL In the 

softer dances, too, the orchestra 
Barbican ’ were plainly not living up to the 

dash, the bounce aod the 
It matters not how you play continuity of -line that Mr 

ment on the original. 
But the key to their success is 

drinking hippodromes. 
Denis Lawson achieves 

Bach, but how welL The onus is Gardiner 
therefore severe on performers them, 
who try anything hew, whether Sometl 

expecting 
In Alexander Goehr’s Piano 

who try anything hew, whether Something else stood in the 
nh. «i<i^ «.n *h. v-“~-- with electronics or reproduction wav'of the music’s effectiveness, pi r1 vminn Articrc 
the tone m which they tell the tataj clown transformation with eighteenth-century' -trumpets, i have previously mentioned APUPg ATtXSiS 
sloP'.whjch iilf1 °"ce kindcr that kind of material while, also because we know that the music this hall’s way of pinpointing 

?wo sTOffL^Dhik feM^soi^0- I*5?"8 1116 °[ wifl accept any novelty of style sounds and of giving little PuJCell ROOHl 
Lh SfrtL 3!|«W "lUy^ acroS~ “ .■rt5' “““f* and. draw attention only, to resonance to the bass. Here the 

lKU«2ie "Vra,:’9r’ “Spread a .Little accomplishment On Wednes- effect was to detach the timpani Another mealy two-course re- 
. .’S" Happiness , which he sings, day, in performances of the first from ihe lower strings and so to past from the Park Lane Group 

£ iS hands in pockets, in the empty and fourth , of the orchestral add to the D major Suite's in its current Young Artists and 
hoJ^' ^ i - suites, the English Baroque pomp a splutter of detonations. Twentieth-Century Music 

rLw - Jony Craven s producuon Soloists showed how ruthlessly After the interval came more series: once again, however, the 
forever propelling ffiem towards achieves a sense of fine unfet- revealing the Bach test can be. festal music. Bach's Magnificat, hors d'oeuvre piano recital was 
"r-!* lercd movemeni on . the tmy within the empire of John done complete with its Christ- more saiis5ing than the ebamb- 

.aiM* *}IS 000:1 Qiot Gardiner’s ensembles, the mas decoration of interpolated cr music main course. Yoeh Ean 
including Julia Josephs and £BS have become:his regular seasonal messages. The more Mei is an interesting pianist; she 

^°ir« rf11 U*>start Am 6110311 Graham Hoadly. certainly point orchestra for baroque music, conspicuous orchestral points * despatched Priaulx Rainier s 
01 a.”ilia* - Ti*n . H*e- ?iaoiier!sms. and these performances were were here scored more certainly. Barbaric Dance Suite with fire 

u. period, it is the piece itself that ^ of nice detaU in the and there were some pleasant and fervour (though she did not 
whai painos can un^ in comes over, not seme patroniz- “authentic'* manner: a pretty contributions from among the quite attain barbarism), and 

chr> __ mne-r w^Parody- _ minuet for . solo strings that soloists. Charles Brett's counter- then relaxed into a gorgeously 
fhTimvK after TrviflP Wflrdle needed no vibrato to give them tenor was dear, precise and hypnotic extraa from Mes- 

skales; or wbo arrives, alter . .. _ xx uug ¥T<uuk^k«,.w «f . T iUa«<u n>itb ih<> iv»>r sur 

PLG Young Artists 
because we know that the music this hall’s way of pinpointing 
will accept any novelty of style sounds and of giving little PuJCell ROOHl 
and. draw attention only, to resonance to the bass. Here the ■ — - - —— ■ — J ■ | uiv a a j v ■ W IIIUjI LUIaUllClUI J UUUJ | 
accomplishment ■ On Wednes- effect was to detach the timpani Another mealy two-course re- ,irst l^'0 m°vemenis._ colours h;s romp through 
day, in performances of the first from the lower strings and so to past from the Park Lane Group were strongiy ara wn, the dotted popoiaj uines into a sober-faced 
and fourth, of the orchestral to the D major Suite's in its current Young Artists and rhymms 01 tnenret movement qUOdlibei, and his yearning, 
suites, the English Baroque pomp a splutter of detonations. Twentieth-Century Music cnsplj attacked, yet mere was uplifting hvmn-likc finale into a 

After the intere-al came’more series: once again, however, the an mcisiveness.and conumrny ^ 6 - 
festal music. Bach's Magnificat, hors d'oeuvre piano recital was , e moyemerjl 

Ives’s maniacal Piano Trio they 
were most unsuitably dour, 
turning his romp through 

Soloists showed how ruthlessly After the interval came'more series: once again, however, the *** 1 nensj veness ana continuity 
revealing the Bach test can be. festal music. Bach's Magnificat, hors d'oeuvre piano recital was missmt The slow movement 

Within the empire of John done complete with its Christ- more satisfying than the chamb- lastcd rar lon^r trun Tippert s Nicholas KenVOJl 
Eliot Gardiner’s ensembles, the mas decoration of interpolated er music rain course. Yoeh Ean indication, but then thefmafe^ J 
EBS have become:his regular seasonal messages. The more Mei is an interesting pianist; she Toccata was swept together with 
orchestra for baroque music, conspicuous orchestral points * despatched Priaulx Rainier's amazing verve and pungency, 
and these performances were were here scored more certainly. Barbaric Dance Suite with fire In the main evening concert, 
foil of nice detail, in .the and there were some pleasant and fervour (though she did not an oboe and piano duo rubbed 
“authentic'* manner: a pretty contributions from among the quite attain barbarism), and shoulders with a piano trio: 
minuet for. solo strings that soloists. Charles Breti's counter- then relaxed into a gorgeously David Cowley’s warm, wide 
needed- no vibrato to give them tenor was dear, precise and hypnotic extract from Mes- oboe tone did not always sound 
beauty .of tone, -a woody even-touched, gaining with the sfaen's I'ingt Regards sur under perfect control in Richard 
warbling from the oboes in flutes in terms of graceful wit. I'enfant Jesus. Rodney Bennett's Sonata, but 
many of their footnotes, a flare and the soprano Anne Sofie von Not all the chords were he settled down to give a vivid, 
from three natural trumpets. Otter seemed always to be perfectly balanced, nor were the perky account of Richard 
But much, the while, was going 1 singing through the golden1 harmonies impeccably voiced. Blackford's Posthumous Leona- 
amiss.. laughter of divine joy. but she captured more elusive tits, m localizations of two 

Trying WflTdlc needed no vibrato to give them tenor was dear, precise and hypnotic extraa from 
& beauty .of lone, a woody even-touched, gaming with the siaen's I'ingt Regards 

| warbling from the oboes in flutes in terms of graceful wit. /'enfant Jesus. 
I many of their footnotes, a flare and the soprano Anne Sofie von Not all the chords many of their footnotes, a flare and the soprano Anne Sofie von Not all the chords were he settled down 

from three natural trumpets. Otter seemed always to be perfectly balanced, nor were the perky account 
But miick, the while, was going - singing through the golden1 harmonies impeccably voiced. Blackford's Post, 
amiss.. laughter of divine joy. but she captured more elusive tits, musicaliza 

There were s lot of rhythmic The Monteverdi Choir also things - the ebb and flow of passages frotr 

sadptures in ihe world? 
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awkwardnesses, . and. slippery 
mis-tunxngs in those oboes, and 
the trumpeters, not unreasonab- 

Papillon 

Sadler’s-Wells 
Petal Miller, who played the 
title part in Papillon at Sadler's 
Wells on Wednesday, is :a 
soloist who will soon celebrate 
her tenth year with th£: com¬ 
pany. ’ She has played many 
roles,' Jhiti. to adapt the old 
phrase, almost -always-a brides-, 
maid,- tardy -the teide. Such 
dancers, if they are as consist¬ 
ently- good, as she is, - can be 
more valuable than those in flic 
limelight, since they help keep 
up standardS:througli bad times 
andgood.' 

laughter of divine joy. but she captured more elusive tas. m localizations of two 
The Monteverdi Choir also things - the ebb and flow of passages from CymboUne. 

added much io a performance tension, the arch of harmonic There was not sufficient subtle- 
that preferred charm to majesty, intensification which Messiaen ty in the quieter moments of 
When singing German they had creates from his luscious se- Lutoslawski’s delicate Epitaph, 

Television 

Major 
mishaps 

e’s 
in 

Bergman. Grace Kelly, the movies’ 
favourite princess. Celia Johnson, 
Kenneth More. Arthur Lowe. John 
Bclushi. Warren Oates. Curt Jurgens, 
Roray Schnieder, Sarah Churchill. 
Fernando Lamas and the great 
Jacques Tati. Two of the best loved 
faces remembered from Thirties and 
Forties childhood. Arthur Askey and 
Chesney Allen (of Flanagan and 
Allen and the Crazy Gang), have 
gone. 

Spare a thought, too. though hci; 
film appcarahccs were rare, for Dolly 
Dimples, the World's Most Beautiful 
Fat Lady, who died at the creditable 
age. for one of her build, of 81. Bom 
Celeste Herrman Geycr, she did her 

Ravel and Debussy in its Graham Walne’s effectively 
atmosphere; and Schocnbeig in simple lighting. The singing was 
its use of sequences of 12 confident the voices young 
different notes, though it dis- enough to blend together in 
cards associated serial pro- chorus yet mature enough to 
cedurcs and retains notions of lend life to each character, 
tonality approaching the con- Despite a cold. Kcni<;th Brown, 
ventional. Bui succeed the who sang Tristan, was powerful 
music does, at least here. and moving, his tenor extending 

Dramatically, too. Le Vin easily to top C. Virginia 
herbe stands between two Browning’s Isolde, although 
camps. Its emotive force and its comparatively lightweight, 
natural speech rhythms are akin showed a mesmeric involve- 
to Debussy’s Pilleas et Meti- ment, while the bass. Malcolm 
sande. while its stylized action Plenty, singing among other 
and its general austerity, and the parts that of King Mark, 

Highest praise though must 

conductor. Timothy Dean, who 
the clearly had the measure of the 

London Music Theatre Group score's sometimes turbulent 
gave the version for 12 solo contrasts, and who directed the 
voices, .made for the 1943 reliable accompanying piano 
Salzburg FestivaL Where in the and siring ocici, the Iago 
earlier version the soloists stood Ensemble, with as much 
apart from the chorus, here they panache as he did his singers, 
were emerging from and revert- There is another performance 
ing to the ranks, heightening a tonight. 
ritualistic quality also helped by Oiepneil x cllIII 

the pure timbres and the clean quences. There was no feeling but Dutiileux's finely-crafted 
articulation of a baroque organ, here of aimless drifting, and in Sonata blossomed and sang 
and the very ending of the work the _ Regards des prophetes Miss with Cowley's sonorous, rhap-^ 
they gave with the playfuL, Mei created a splendid rum- sodic approach. Bryan Evans 
complicitous earnestness of bling. pounding backdrop for accompanied expertly, 
children impanmg seems. the extern warijlings of the In Goehr’s Piano 

Paul Griffiths chanl lhc lrebIe- in h mnrh mnn. Tri°' three highly skilled, 

world of Tippett's TTtird PkS 

Son3S h^h *\iiy 3n iUusion suitably dSir. carefiilly dotting 
lhe Is *nd crossinSthe Ts this 

in,? thoughtful essay, but in Charles 
nSLSTffiprf Hn^ hv Vhi Ives’s ^niacal Piano Trio they appeared bogged down by the 

Irish humour can be a bog 
wherein many an Englishman 
flounders, it being said by many bl 
that the mutual incomprehen- ) 
sion of the two races is due to je 
the inclination of the English lo i > 
think an Irishman is being 
firnny when he is being senous hi. 
and vice versa. Translating the h 
wonderfully comic stories of 3_p 
Somerville and Ross to tele- is 
vision therefore requires sensi- 
tivity and wariness to a a, 
considerable degree if that ,J** 
irritating stage Irishness is to be 
avoided. . , i bihe 

From the first instalment of ^ 
Channel 4’s six-pan series. The 
Irish RM. last night, it seems • -zy 
that the dangers have been well aq j. 
appreciated. They might weU ipion 
Have a success on their hands. ndanifi 

Peter Bowles is Major Yeates, tr and 
who realizes that a colonelcy 
will never be his and believes r3 
that the job -of resident magis- is d 5 
traie in Ireland, which will allow x rDi 
him to make a living and alimp- 
indulgc his passion for shooting, trho 
offers congenial compensation. dJr°P 
He is heartened in his newt’-P10 
career by the prospect of 
marriage to °° Englishwomen KFrii 
who, ir the theory that wives are ,aii 
either boosters or deflaters is to ^thc 
be accepted, fells happily into , w* 
the first category. All that bars 1{^at 
his progress to gentle living is IC1^ 
the necessary educational pro- 
cess which the English have to , 
submit to if they arc not lo be [ „ 
driven mad by the incompre- -f 
hensible ways of the natives, for ± 
whom tomorrow is always good v&t 
enough. tT. 

The first instalment finds ‘ 1 
Major Yeates learning that in ^ ,Q 
Ireland nothing is ever as it 
seems to be and definitely not ?V 
as it is described, the flexibility “d 
of the English language having •+ 
been diverted to the cause of o*: 
obscuring the unpleasant wber- frl 
ever possible. 

His house leaks, bis chimneys ;r, 
smoke, his whisky vanishes, 1 
and the local preference for fox- t 
hunting disturbs the birds he :n 
was hoping to eliminate him- >0 
self. His efforts to ready the 4a 
house for his fiancee are U 
thwarted by all and, unknown 
to him, he has a poaching 
family as fellow residents. Ii 

Peter Bowles, escaping the 
suave roles which are his K 
customary lot. makes a good job nlj 
of the exasperated mqjor peer- tij 
ing for enlightenment through -1 

the enveloping mists. Bryan 
Murray bids to be a marvellous , 
Flurry Knox, the fox-hunting » 
Irish "landlord whose view of his — 
tenant's magisterial duties is" 
that they should not be too ! 
inhibiting on traditional law--* 
lessness. Dora Godwin plays the Bll* 
supportive fiancee with humour 
and iBrendan Conroy, the 
housekeeper's simple nephew - ;; ‘ 
“a bit of a delicacy” in Flurry's ■ * 
words - contributed a charming' I ■ 
Irish cameo. £l: 

Rosemary Anne Sissons, of” 
Upstairs Downstairs, has pro-::, 
vided the executive producer ;;y 
James Mitchell and the pro- ”C 
ducer Adrian Hughes wth a ”n 
well-tuned script, and Robert --’c 
Chctw^-n's direction is deft. ::p 

Dennis Hacketta? 
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PRESENTATION- 

Small, pretty, always beauti¬ 
fully groomed; Miller never foils 
to go flat out for any target, but 
without seeming pushy. Coming 
to the Royal Ballet as an 
outsider. Australian born and 
bred, and having danced also in 
Canada, she has remained 
something of an individualist, 
bat one whose tough determi¬ 
nation . suits the general 
approach of the Sadler’s Wells 
company. 

Papillon is her first big role in 
London, and it would not be 
fair to complain that-she finds 
little,, depth in . it, because 
.nobody else .has done so either, 
at'any.rate-in this production. 
(A&uerstagedtiy Pierre Lacottc 

for Irina- Kolpakova of the 
Kirov demonstrated that there 
could be more to the ballet than 
is' allowed to meet our eye.) 
What she does is to perform the 
dances with a nice, bright 
quality, look wistful or happy as 
appropriate, and hope to hide 
the sad foct that Ronald Hynd’s 
ballet has no heart. 

His- choreography foils 
between the stools of force and 
romance, neither of them in fact 
very well done. The constant 
facetiousness takes the edge off 
what are presumably meant as 
more serious moments. What 
are we to. think of a work that 
seduces, an audience into laugh¬ 
ing nervously and applauding a 

—-. 

scene in which the heroine is 
burned to death ? 

Bramwell Tovey directed the 
Offenbach score which, in spite 
of working one or two melodies 
preuy bard, and also in spite of 
John Lanchbery’s sometimes 
raucous orchestration, remains 
the ballet's chief attraction. 
Tovey ensured a spirited per¬ 
formance; he should be as 
valuable to SWRB as he was to 
the Scottish Ballet. Con¬ 
gratulations, by the way, to 
the Scottish Ballet's Elaine 
McDonald, made OBE in the 
New Year Honours: richly 
deserved. 

John Percival 

ACADEMY I “Infinitely pteasing” STANDARD 
OxiordSt'43729BI “Intriguing and audacious” 

GUARDIAN 
Eric Rohmer’s “An admirable example of 
B COOS Rohmer’s art” DAILY TELEGRAPH 
uvnMtteii “Arefreshingpleasure” daily mail 
HBBfilavL “A wealth of entertainment” 

AA SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

A GOOD 

ACADEMY2 
OKfonlSi-«7SI29 

JEREMY 
PAUL KAGAN’S 

rptrp 

CHOSEN. 

ROD STEIGER • MAXIMILIAN SCHELL 

“Fascinating... A film of impeccable 
performances" THE TIMES 

“Absolutely rivering” SUNDAY EXPRESS 

“Of compelling Interest" OBSERVER 

“Steiger cofries near to Rembrandt* 
esque statute” STANDARD 
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die joy of sex? 
he current issue of Sight and 
aund, the quarterly sponsored1 by 
it; British Him Institute, devotes 
ve pages to a survey of Soho's sex 
nemas. The writer, Nick Roddick, 
iggests customers get rather a raw EeaJL One “full two-hour pro- 
■amme" lasted only 55 minutes; 
ivcrtised titles seldom correspond- 
i with the actual programme; reels 
ere missing, or promised scenes 
:ver appeared. Some cinemas were 
ufiy basements with electric flexes 

pinging loose and broken chairs, 
et, Roddick reports, they were 
most always three-quarters full. He 
ilculales that for most of the lime 
ere are more customers (about 
(XX) a day paying £2 to £4 each) 
latching sex films in Soho than 
ere are in legitimate West End 
nemas. 

Political studies 

T 

•o any old East Enders remember 
lement Attlee in the formative days 
f his socialism, as resident manager 
if the still extant Haileybury Club 
»r boys in Ben Jonson Road, 
jtepney? Haileybury. where Roy 
attersley will be filming later this 
1011th for a BBC-2 documentary 
xrat Attlee, was unusually pro¬ 
active as a public school for 
xaalists: others included the late Sir 

y jeoffrey de Freitas and Christopher 
1|? layhew (since turned Liberal), 

ddly it had traditionally been the £\ 
PjCist India Company college, and 
pif^ttlee, who gave India indepen- 

• Jmce, was pupil in a house named 
■ » iter an Indian governor. He was 
■ ** nong 72 members of middle school 
Plugged by the headmaster, Canon 

• '—Jward Littleton, for joining an 
, . , jipromptu march to Hertford to 
■i*1* lebraie the relief of Mafeking. 

’n ttlee described the beatings as “a 
!f~!ljae physical feat”, but recorded; 

canon was tiring when he got 
fj -fV me. Just as well. He had a lovely 

Tj rist*" 

^ever pitch 
busy Carl Davis, currently 

'ratting music to The Unknown 
.y 'P-haplin, is conducting film music by 

,n;rauss, Brahms. Ravel et al at the 
jirbican and Fairfield Hall next 

r( ■ ixkend, and will be filming with 
h.^e Grimethorpc Colliery Band and 
d: V -on^n? bis music for Abel Gance's 
^ jpaleon before flying to Australia 
sjVir 20 performances with Barry 

'.Humphries. He has another com- 
(is&ion io fulfil before he goes: a 
x» of music commissioned by 

j^Y'indon Transport called Variants 
r*|v a Bus Route, which is to be 
lJna3tnierod by the RPO at the 

estival Hall in March. The chosen 
1 -ute is the No 31 from World's End. 

3“' • Camden Town, passing through 
■ jU>yal Kensington, colourful Notting 
f v)IL and Irish Kilbum. After that 

Avis will be writing the music for a 
“*n about Cynthia Payne, the] 
•P’-ealham madame whose esiablish-J 
i mt accepted luncheon vouchers., 
ifle used to be his next door 
jPighbour. 

. i i 

I KDe you think va'll toa aaved 

k^Jthls year Sy the Danish 

10 factor?? 

,p-r' J?’ TV 

’o crown it all... 
parting crack at Christmas; Tom 
istie, secretary of Sdbriquet (the 
defy for British Republicans in 
jest of Equal Treatment) corn- 
funs that all the hats in this year’s 
rislmas crackers were paper 
was. He is right: Which magazine 
ted 11 brands of crackers at aJI 
ces and found no headgear but 
|iwns. “The only difference was 
i quality of the paper”, the 
earcher told me. Hastie says 
Imufacturers should stop playing 
ristmas party politic with their 

” inarch 1st propaganda, and bring 
r:k Robin Hood piratical and 
* jiicaJ styles next year. 
« 

troubled waters 
ttyule we squabble with the Danes 
T -ar who may fish where, the 
(l ssians systematically overfish 
j rrywbere. according to a defecting 
h riet trawler skipper. In A Crime 
■ uinst the World, to be published 
L]Go!lancz in May, Vladil Lysenko 

Moscow’s rigid production 
t .otas are exhausting stocks in 
’ "uy seas. Soviet fishermen are 
S^ced to work long hours in 
* imnao conditions, yet only 30 per 
*-il of their catch reaches the 
rjusewife. The rest goes rotten, 
.rims Lysenko, and causes further 
‘ logical damage by polluting the 
gSi where it is dumped. 

In this exceptionally 
floriferops winter it 
was little surprise to 
have the New Year 
attended . by snow¬ 
drops, but now I hear 
that near Southamp¬ 
ton wild bramble Is 

■ eady in full bloom, and setting 
r‘ fit, six months early. Students of 
; mtry lore will no doubt tell us this 
> sages blizzards in June. 

PHS 

How Britain could lead the 
world out of the jobs crisis 

This week in Stuttgart 
Professor Ralf 
Dahrendorf, Director of 
the London School of 
Economics, called for a 
fresh approach to 
liberal thinking in a 
speech which was 
widely seen as a bid to 
reenter West German 
politics. Here 
Dahrendorf argues that 
one of the most 
important issues on 
which Britain can give a 
lead to Europe is the 
future of work itself. 
Few things are more bewildering 
than the extent to which public 
debate in Britain is preoccupied with 
yesterday's world. Politicians and 
authors alike, and even journalists, 
seem bent on rewriting British 
history rather than looking forward 
to the future. Some wish that Britain 
had had an economic miracle, and 
so try to bring it about at a time at 
which few things are less likely. 
Others want Britain to have had at 
least a decade of benevolent 
Keynesianism mixed with social 
generosity and economic prosperity, 
but foil to see that this is an 
approach from the past, which is 
spent even where it succeeded. 

Again others still hanker after 
socialism, when the failure of all its 
versions to improve human welfare 
has become evident decades ago. 
Few recognize that the world has 
changed, that modernity has run 
into contradictions and new ways 
forward have to be found. In this 
respect, too, Britain has opted out of 
the mainstream of debate and of 
action. 

This is a pity. While it may be 
argued that thinking around pro¬ 
duction and the development of the 
work society makes rather more 
sense for Britain than for the leaders 
of the world league table of 
economic success, it is just conceiv¬ 
able that new issues have come to 
the fore to which Britain has better 
answers than the rest. This is where 
the British tradition may help shape 
a better fiiture. Britain's strength lies 
not in replacing goods by leisure, but 
in adding to economic stability a 
dimension of human improvement 

What this means can best be 
explained in terms of a central 
problem of yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow; that is, work. By work is 
meant here what peopfe do in their 
jobs, occupations or professions. 
Work is crystallized human action, 
hardened into highly defined posts 
in factories, offices, organizations. 
Work in this sense was the centre of 
people’s lives in yesterday's world. 

As a general medium of life, such 
work is a modern invention; for 
mosti. the lines between living and 
working were blurred in pre-indus¬ 
trial Circumstances. It is only in the 
past century or so that one came to 
be forced to have a job in order to 
survive. Promptly the whole of 
society was built around jobs. They 
not only provided people with the 
necessary earnings, but were also the 
basis of social entitlements in the 
welfare state, and of course deter¬ 
mined people’s self-respect Who are 
you? means more often than not: 
what are you doing? This in turn 
does not mean that one is reading or 
eating or otherwise enjoying oneself 
but that one has a job. In the work 
society, people seem to exist only in 
so far as they have a job to define 
their position. 

And Britain is a work society. 
Shirley Williams illustrates this 
involuntarily when she says that 
there is not “much evidence that. 

once offered a reasonable job. people 
prefer leisure. Work instills self- 
respect; it is a means of defining who 
one is and what one can attain.”. 

There clearly are not enough jobs 
to go round, nor will there be in the 
foreseeable future. What is to be 
done? Here, a distinction is in order 
which is as old as it is important; the 
distinction between work and 
activity. Work is human action that 
is heteronomous, imposed by 
external needs, be they needs of 
survival or of power. Activity, on 
the other hand is human action 
which is freely chosen, which offers 
opportunities for self-expression, 
which carries its satisfaction within 
itself which is autonomous. 

Aristotle saw the difference, 
though he chose to distinguish 
between the “practical” and the 
“theoretical” life; more than 2,000 
years later, Karl Marx introduced 
the terminology here adopted. It 
enables us to make sense of the fact 
that while our societies may be 
running out of jobs, they are 
certainly not running out of work in 
the conventional sense. There is 
enough to do. enough also for 
people's self-respect and to give 
meaning to their lives. One of the 
central issues of the world of 
tomorrow is the transformation of 
work into activity, and more 
generally, the expansion of the role 
of activity in people's lives. 

. The distinction between work and 
activity is not to be misunderstood. 
There is no necessary incompati¬ 
bility between the two. Some people 
find that their jobs offer them 
opportunities for activity.. Perhaps 
the habit of concentrating on social 
problems has made us overlook how 
far this is true for how many. In 
other cases, jobs can be so 
transformed that they offer chances 
of activity. What has come to be 
called the humanization of work, is a 
major issue of social policy. 

It will take much time, and major 
breaks with established habits, to 
create a society of activity. How, for 
example, do people earn their living 
if not in jobs? On what basis are 
taxes levied? How are the entitle¬ 
ments of social policy determined? 
In any case, what do people do all 
day? 

There are answers to those 
questions, but they should be left in 
suspense here. There are changes 
which one cannot cope with by 
looking back. All the palliatives 
which Britain's political parties offer 
will not come anywhere near dealing 
with the problems of tomorrow. 

Thus the parlies will fail. The work 
society will finger on, at lost in 
official thinking and acting, but the 
activity society will have its way one 
day. For the future is bound to catch 
up. even with a Britain so set in 
ways which it has never really liked. 

It is quite wrong to stare at official 
pronouncements and the stilted 
debates of yesterday’s men and' 
women. What matters is what 
happens where people live and work 
and play. There, the changes at 
which we have hinted are evident. 
What is more, with respect to these 
changes, Britain is in a surprisingly 
strong position, if I was asked what I 
regard as the main opportunities of 
the next 20 years, if one wants to 
advance the cause of liberty in the 
rich countries of the world. I should 
mention three£ the transformation of 
work into activity; the growth of new 
social ligatures; the strengthening of 
the market society. In all three 
respects, the traditions and realities 
of Britain promise greater success 
than most other rich countries can 
hope for. 

What matters is not governments 
but people. Governments cannot do 
very much to advance human 
liberty. They can guarantee the basic 
rules of living together, and the 
citizenship rights of ail including a 
decent standard of living for the old, 
the infirm, the disadvantaged. This, 
governments will have to continue 
to do, unless we want to risk the very 
basis of a free society. But above, and 
beyond these elementary needs, 
governments must withdraw from 
our lives. “Less government” is a 
very pertinent political demand, 
though it must not be misunder¬ 
stood as a free pass to cut services 
which are needed to bade up the 
citizenship rights of alL Less 
government means above all more 
initiative and autonomy for individ¬ 
uals, gntups. 'businesses, organiza¬ 
tions, decentralized .units of all 
kinds. This is what I mean by the 
term market society. 

For some strange reason, the word 
“market” has become a term of 
abuse in some quarters. There is the 
belief that a market economy tends 
to strengthen the strong and weaken 
the weak. Perhaps the same sus¬ 
picion would accompany the use of 
the wider term “market society”. 
Goven meats, it is thought, have the 
job of ironing out the injustices 
brought about by the market They 
must redistribute resources and 
power. In so far as generalized 
citizenship is concerned, this is* 
certainly correct 

Nothing that has been said here 
can be read as a plea to neglect the 
underclass, the poor, the disadvan¬ 
taged^ Unless full participation in 
the Life of society is regarded as a 
right for all,, liberty remains an 
empty phrase, even a smokescreen 
behind which privilege thrives. But 
it does not follow from the 
definition of a minimum of rights of 
participation and the demand that 
government should be the guardian 
of a society of citizens, that we must 
rely on government throughout. 
Both in the economy and in wider 
social matters governments tend to 
disturb and deflect the desires and 
initiatives of people. Ultimately, the 
interests and wishes and dreams of 
individuals and the concerns of 
small units are a very much better 
guide to greater welfare for all than 
big government can ever be. Trust in 
decentralized units, and ultimately 
in individuals, is, however, trust in 
the market - that is, in the free 
interplay of autonomous forces and 
its beneficial effects. 

Britain has a peculiar history in 
this respect It lost its market 
economy a long time ago. Nationali¬ 
zation, economic policy, and the 
sheer size of important “private” 
enterprises have led to a condition 
for which there are many names - 
oligopolistic, interventionist, mixed 
economy, and the like - but not one 
of them includes the word “market”. 

It is not very likely that this will 
change significantly in the years to 
come, though one would hope that 
in some areas of economic activity 
at least the chances for initiative and 
competition will grow. At the same 
time, Britain has remained to a 
significant extent a market society. 
In many areas, selfregulation is 
preferred to government control. 
The autonomy of institutions which 
has been listed as one of the 
strengths of Britain at the very, 
beginning of this book, remains 
pronounced. Voluntary organiza¬ 
tions of many kinds play a major 
role. The fact that government in 
Britain is not present in all spheres 
of life, already there every time the 
individual comes puffing along, is of 
inestimable importance. In this 
respect, too, Britain can build on its 
past, whereas others have to undo 
centuries of itatisme, of state 
domination, to reach even the 
starting point 
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An edited extract from Dahrendorf 
On Britain, published by BBC 
PubEcations. Hardback £7.25, 
paperback £2.95 

Ten years in Europe, 5: Shridath Ramphal 

What became of that 
Third World partnership? 

Britain's prospective entry into 
Europe once spread alarm among its 
Commonwealth partners. Making a 
virtue of necessity, they eventually 
came to bless it. hoping that with 
Britain as a member the Community 
would be belter for them and for the 
world. The developing countries iu 
particular boped that Britain, with a 
postive record on decolonization, 
would help to' make Europe more 
enlightened in its relations with the 
Third World. 

Britain's membership did facili¬ 
tate the enlargement of Europe's ties 
with developing countries. The 
Yaounde Convention had linked the 
EEC to 19 Francophone countries in 
Africa. The L6me Convention, 
signed two years after Britain joined, 
brought in 27 more countries - from 
Africa, the Caribbean and the 
Pacific, the ACPs. most of them 
from the Commonwealth. The 
Lome roster has now grown to 63. 

The Lome Convention not only 
enlarged Eurpope's 'links with the 
Third World but improved them. 
Improvement, however, lay mainly 
in the new possibilities which were 
opened up. As a Caribbean minister 
among the ACP representatives who 
negotiated Lome, I welcomed it 
more for what it promised than for 
what it had concretely achieved. 
Now nearly eight years later and 
with Lome n coming up for 
renegotiation, much of the promise 
still remains to be realized. 

Developing countries have, of 
course, secured benefits from the 
Convention. They have gained from 
preferential entry into the EEC for 
certain products. 

But after eight years the cumulat¬ 
ive impact of Lomfc on their 
economic condition remains unre¬ 
markable. In terms of increased 
exports to the EEC, the ACP nations 

have in fact fared worse than many 
Third World countries. The contri¬ 
bution of the Convention to 
accelerated industrialization has 
been negligible. 

Access to EEC markets was the 
major advantage the Convention 
seemed to offer. The sluggish 
increase in ACP exports to the 
Community is therefore the most 
disappointing aspect of the Lome 
record. And this is not just a failure 
of ACP countries to take advantage 
of the Convention. 

The promise of liberal access has 
been frustrated by a less than liberal 
application of the “rules of origin” 
and by other measures. On their 
part, most ACP countries were ill- 
equipped to identify market oppor¬ 
tunities; the EEC gave them little 
active help in this field, and even 
less to establish production facilities 
to exploit such export prospects as 
existed. 

Indeed; there is a strong suspicion 
among ACP countries that EEC 
development aid policy seeks subtly 
to discourage their movement 
towards industries ■ which would 
compete with EEC jobs. 

The experience with sugar re¬ 
inforces these doubts. Under Loin*, 
the Community undertook to 
import, for an indefinite period, 
fixed quantities of sugar from the 
ACP at prices that would be 
“negotiated” and take into account 
“all relevant economic factors”. 
This was a critical dement of Lons*. 
There might have been no Conven¬ 
tion without it In practice, certainly 
as ACP sugar producers see it, the 
Sugar Protocol has been less than 
fully honoured by the Community in 
letter and in spirit - to the detriment 
of ACP cane-sugar producing coun¬ 
tries and European (mainly British) 
cane-sugar producing impotent and 
refiners. 

Prices are not generally nego¬ 
tiated; they do not take into account' 
economic factors related to ACP 
circumstances; deviations under¬ 
pinned by large surpluses of 
European beet sugar. Encourage¬ 
ment of these surpluses undermines 
the very basis of the sugar protocol 
and their subsidized export further 
prejudices ACP countries by de¬ 
pressing prices in the world market. 
Hardly a model of partnership. 

An obvious shortcoming in Lome 
(and a problem for ACP countries) 
was that it applied only to part of the 
Third World - less than one seventh 
of its population, excluding China. 
But this limited coverage provided 
the EEC with the opportunity to 
make Lome a truly dynamic model 
of North-South partnership, and 
then to seek to give its mechanisms a 
wider reach. The opportunity is still 
there. 

Recently the drift towards protec¬ 
tionism has been unmistakable; the 
hard-line EEC position in the latest 
negotiations to renew the bilateral 
agreements under the multi-fibre 
arrangement (governing textiles and 
clothing) and its threat of safeguard 
measures to “persuade” even ACP 
countries to hold down exports of 
these products (In principle guaran¬ 
teed free access under Lom£) were 
disturbing pointers. 

At the recent Gatt ministerial 
meeting, it was the Community’s 
protectionist stand that posed the 
rn^jor threat to international order. 
In the “trade war” that could follow, 
the Third World almost certainly 
will be hurt first and mosL 

The EEC has a direct stake in 
Third World development and 
should have a major interest in 
North-South accord. It. is more 
dependent than the US oh Third 
World supplies for energy and for 

other raw materials; it is also more 
dependent on Third World markets, 
which take 40 per cent of EEC 
exports. 

Despite old historical links, new 
institutional structures and increas¬ 
ing mutual interests. EEC relations 
with the Third World lack the 
quality and content they should 
possess. Neither is blameless and 
both are losers; But the Third 
World's fault lies more in approach¬ 
es than in goals and can be sooner 
remedied. Can Europe develop the 
vision to become a truer partner of 
the developing world? Can- it- 
summon the will to lead the North 
to a new, more constructive'and 
mutually rewarding dialogue with 
the South? 

In today's context, that means a 
Europe that first frees itself of its 
sense of dependence on America and 
then, by example, if not by 
exhortation,, recalls the United 
States- to its high traditions of 
internationalism 1' That is perhaps 
the real precondition of a more, 
creative and .mutually beneficial 
relationship between Europe and the 
Third Wond,. 

Sir Shridath Ramphal is Com¬ 
monwealth Secretary-General.. 
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Next: Emilio Colombo 

David Watt 

Trying to balance 
on the world’s 

nuclear tightrope 
My last column before Christmas 
was concerned with our obligations 
to past generations. In the new year 
it seems more appropriate to turn to 
our duty to generations unborn. It is 
an issue which turns the _ screw on 
some of the most important 
decisions that, governments, and 
sometimes individuals, have to 
make. Should we use up our North 
Sea oil quickly, or deplete it slowly? 
The answer depends on a lot of 
factors, such as tire likely future 
price of oil and our ability to use the 
revenue productively in the mean¬ 
time; but it also turns to an 
important extent on the relative 
weight we give to our own 
generation as opposed to our 
children’s and grandchildren's. 

The same sort of dilemma appears 
in medicine (should we save mother 
or child?); in social policy (should 
we load tax burdens on to our 
descendants to pay for current 
benefits?}; in environment policy 
(do we mine the Vale of Bdvoir, do 
we hunt the blue whale without 
restriction?). 

Such questions provoke an aston¬ 
ishing variety of response. Emotion 
usually weights the scales on the side 
of the future, because it is natural to 
hope that it will be better than the 
present. But self-interest often pulls 
in the opposite direction and 
intellect' is bewildered by the 
complexity of the issues involved. 

Take the question of population 
control, for Instance. It seems 
obvious to modern, rational man 
that the Chinese government is 
morally entitled, and even has a 
duty, to encourage birth control on 
the ground that fewer Chinese wall 
mean that those Chinese who exist 
will be more prosperous. But isn't 
the counter-argumem also morally 
persuasive: if taking life is bad, life 
must be considered a benefit and 
creating it must be considered good. 
If so, does one not have a duty to 
avoid policies.which will result in 
less human life? Does not the 
quantity of human life make up, and 
more than make up, for the possibly 
poorer quality of life of those who 
are brought into being? 

This thicket encroaches, alas, on 
the greatest issue ofthe age-the 
nuclear question - in which not only 
present but future generations are 
involved. This comes about in a 
number of ways.. Many millions of 
people would be killed immediately 
in a nuclear war but there might also 
be genetic, and would certainly be 
environmental effects that would 
very probably make life more 
dangerous and more difficult for our 
great-grandchildren. We would also 
leave them with their own moral 
problems of nuclear deterrence to 
solve (how could that be otherwise, 
now.that'the nuclear genie is out of- 
the bottle?). 

But these problems of generations 
that will actually exist, though not 
negligible, are not more serious than 
the arguments about the effects of 
nuclear war on the present gener¬ 
ation. If we believe that the risks of 
deterrence are worth taking for 
ourselves then we need not shrink 
from taking them, in an attenuated 
form, for our descendants. 

The critical question about future 
generations - and one that is on 
quite a different moral scale from 
any other connected with the distant 
future - is whether the result of a 
nuclear bombardment would be the 
fairly rapid extinction of human life 
on earth owing to the long-term 
effects of. fall-out, atmospheric 
change and the like. Is anyone 
morally justified in taking a risk? 

This question, in turn, depends on 
two others-the first, the scientific 
question of what is the real risk of 
making the earth uninhabitable; and 
the second the philosophical ques¬ 
tion of how important it really is. 

from a moral standpoint, that the 
human race should be preserved. 

I do not know the answer to the 
first riddle, nor. as I understand it 
do the scientists. They caw ten thau 

'certain megatonttage faffing m suet 
and such a place would m theory kit 
x million people outright, cause > 
million deaths from subsequent 
radiation, and will probably make i 
million sterile. But even these 
elementary calculations are crucially 
affected by extraneous factors like 
the quantity and kind of warheac 
used, whether it explodes in the at 
or on the ground and so on. 

When one comes to the effects or 
subsequent generations the whole 
tiring becomes even more problem¬ 
atic/Genetic effects are unpredict 
able and atmospheric ones even 
more .so, A sufficiently “dirty 
bombardment might produce 
enough dust to darken the sky. 
impede the action of phoio-synthesis 
andkili off much of the earth’* 
vegetation for some decades (a mt in¬ 
version of the process which some 
scientists believe may have caused 
the extinction of the dinosaurs aftei 
the earth’s collision with some giant 
celestial body in prehistoric times). 

Most scientists believe it would 
require a far larger dust cloud than 
even the most horrific nuclear 
holocaust could cause to produce 
these results, and indeed there is a 
strong scientific consensus that the 
combined effect of all the man-made 
horrors we can at present imagine 
would not be sufficient to anihtiate 
humanity for ever. Nevmhdcss, the 
risk, though very small indeed, must 
surely exisL 

Bui supposing we were to accept 
that the nsk of this annihilation was 
enormous, would we change our 
views? Most people's instinct would 
be to say we should. But if we are of 
the rational frame of mind that tells 
the Chinese that we have no duty to 
bring life into being, can we really 
argue that the non-existence of 
humanity in 200 years' time would 
be such a bad thing? Crimes need 
victims. Can we really victimize a 
generation that doesn't exist? 

I do not know the answer to this 
puzzle either. If I were a Catholic I 
should be able to achieve some 
consistency in the argument, being 
opposed both to population control 
and to the permanent destruction of 
humanity (though if it were shown 
that nuclear war would really put an 
end to it alL would the Catholic 
church necessarily support unilateral 
nuclear disarmament?). Being as I 
am, 1 am content to remain 
inconsistent - in favour of papu¬ 
lation control but also sufficiently 
anthropocentric to know that if I 
thought there was more than an 
infinitesimal risk of the destruction 
of she race I would find it impossible 
to support the possession of nuclear 
weapons, whatever the consequences 
of not possessing them. 

As it is, I believe the deterrent 
advantages of possessing nuclear 
weapons outweigh the risk both for 
this generation and for the future. 
And I would even have to admit, by 
the central and appalling paradox of 
the argument that those who would 
certainly continue to maintain the 
need for nuclear weapons in the face 
of certain knowledge of a high risk of 
terminal consequences for humanity 
had an arguable position. Even those 
of ns who fed that the human future 
is too precious to put in the scales 
are forced to concede that had King 
Herod believed that be could kiU the 
infant King of the Jews only by 
exterminating every child in the 
world and sterilizing every mother, 
even he might have stayed his hand. 

The author is director ike Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. 
Chatham House. 
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Philip Howard 

Back soon: but 
watch my toes 

Axiom of Office life Number 94: 
nobody ever thanks you for not 
taking your holiday entitlement, as 
we call it in the jargon of trade union 
negotiations. I don’t know about you 
lot, out there, but I thought that in 
January I might take what we 
describe in the trade, rather grandly, 
as a sabbatical. 

What a sabbatical means nor¬ 
mally as you can tell, ■ because it 
wears its meaning on its face, is a 
period of leave (usually a year, but at 
least a term) given to university staff 
and teachers and such people, often 
every seventh year, as the sabbath is 
the seventh day ofthe week, for rest, 
refreshment, recharging of batteries, 
finishing the book, etc. etc. What we 
mean in newspapers is something 
less elaborate. Our sabbatical is four 
weeks’ extra leave, which comes 
round every so often, to be taken at a 
quiet time of year when most people 
would rather not go on holiday. 

I was due for mine last year. But, 
if you remember, it was ndt a very 
quiet time at The Times last year. 
The stormy winds did blow; the 
weather forecast was black; and it 
seemed a bad time to abandon the 
old ship. Anyway, no hack seriously 
bebeves that his newspaper can 
really manage to appear without his 
presence ax the typewriter. But, of 
course it can; far better without you. 
dMr boy. The forecast fa brighter. 
The old ship is steaming alone 
happily. It must be sabbatical time 
(get on with it, Ed). 

Our arrangements are not as bossy 
as the Talmud, which goes into such 
nice detail on sabbatical* as; “Rabbi 
Meir says that a one-legged man 

^ wooden leg on the 
- i~uVbut Rafrtn Jossi prohibits 
it But somewhere in the fine jargon 
of our house agreement, which Tdo 

not have the stamina for Officialese 
to read, it says that one’s sabbatical 
should be spent in activities that will 
be of benefit both to oneself and to 
The Times. 

So what should a chap do, apart 
from finish the book, and walk the 
beagles around the' Serpentine as 
well as the Round Pond? I do not see 
that it will be of benefit to anybody 
to take a crash course in economics, 
since that _ win only inure my 
hardened disbelief in the gloomy 
ncra-science, or nonsense. I toyed 
with the idea of brushing up my 
shorthand, but not for long. 

When I joined The Glasgow 
•Herald, and we had cleared up the 
misunderstanding that I was apply- 
mg for a job selling newspapers on 
the corner of Buchanan Street, the 
editor growled that I could start as a 
cub scribbler in three weeks, and 
that I should teach myself shorthand 

- then. So I taught myself Pitman's, 
from an iztk-5Uuned manual that I 
stilly have. And jolly fast I became at 
sniggling those gratifying little 
phonograms, though never so good 
at reading them hqck- * 

I never really forgave the Pitman 
ramfly for first of all making me 
foain where to put all those dots and 
«ash« to indicate vowel sounds, 
ana then instructing me to forget all 
abont them, and leave them out in 

No: no shorthand on 
sabbaticaL 

Some Everest of reading, I think. 
Je vais lire l lllade d‘Hom&re en trois 

Is this going to be the January 
Sr?1 ^ COme to grips With Livy, or 
Bazbara CartfandFl dare say a bit of 
scribbling. Gescfr scribendo scriben- ■ 
ai studium, Erasmus: the only way 
you can. stop ah qldjhack scribbling. 
is oy cutting off his and even* 

• thcn, watdi out for his toes. Happy ' 
New Year. 
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AS SHE LIKES IT 
The job at the defence ministry 
is. invested with exceptional 
political importance. at this time. 
In,addition to the usual.require¬ 
ments of bankable to master 
complicated bnefs in the fields'of 
strategy, weapons systems and 
procurement, of being able to 
contain service pressures, and of 
being able to control costs with a 
stronger-than-average tendency 
to expand, there is now required 
of the minister a power of public - 
persuasion. 

The case for a strategy of 
counter-nuclear deterrence, and 
the case, for -not being pushed 
into one-sided disarmament, 
have to be reargued anew. 
Popular pressure to discard both 
positions is* building- up in 
Europe. It poses a threat to 
security via a threat to the 
balance of power. It needs 
strenuous and cogent rebuttal 
from the seat of responsibility. . 

triumpih behind him. That style 
will not serve m the nwtiimaj 
nuclear debate without modu¬ 
lation. But . he can be relied on to 
argue with conviction and clar¬ 
ity. and to carry the argument 
into bis.opponents' camp. 

Mr Michael Heseltine arrives 
with a good reputation on the 
administrative side of his duties. 
He has certainly had a firm grip 
on his own department pf"; 
environment But his long and 
spectacular contest with the local, 
authorities is less conclusive. He 
never got them to bring their 
current spending down as he 
desired, while be has recently 
been on his knees imploring 
them to put their capital spend¬ 
ing up. The rate support gram 
system -stood in urgent need of 
reform when he arrived It got it. 
As he leaves it stands in urgent 
need of reform. 

Mr Tom King moves into his 
chiefs office at environment, a 
deserved and expected choice. 
He has the slight disadvantage 
from the Prime Minister’s point 
of view of being of die managing- 
director variety of Tory. The lop 
of the party is already furnished 
with excellent examples of the 
type. The success of Mr Norman 
Tebbit as the hard man’s popu¬ 
list suggests thata bit more of the 
same might be helpful, to the 
Cabinet in its appearance. Dr 
Rhodes Boyson for instance. In 
politics as in broadcasting a 
regional burr is* an asset, 
especially when, as in this case it 
is the conduit of a strong 
intellect 

To the rhetorical side of his 
duties Mr Heseltine comes with 
many a party conference 

The Prime Minister has con¬ 
tented herself with filling the 
vacancy left by Mr. John Nott’s 
retirement and with a little 
redistribution in the middle and 
lower ranges of government - 
where- Mr: Timothy Raison's 
translation from home to foreign 
is the most interesting since he 
was in the eye of the storm over 
immigrant fiances. There was no 
pressing need for her to do more. 
She rearranged . die Cabinet a 
year ago in a way that secured 
her authority over all aspects of 
policy, and the later departure of 
Lord Carrington -a loss in every 
way ~ reinforced that position. 
Her administration is not suffer¬ 
ing from the fatigue that some¬ 

times takes over as the fifth year 
of a parliament approaches. 

The Prime Minister’s line is 
consistency and resolution: that 
she knows the answers and that 
they, take a lot of working out in 
practice; that the government 
took office with enough on its 
mind for two parliaments; that 
the ship is on course with half 
the voyage before it. The im¬ 
pression she wishes to create 
would not be improved by 
drastic changes of personnel. On 
the contrary, if the policies are 
right and all coming true there 
cannot be much wrong with the 
officers on the bridge. Besides, 
Cabinet shuffles that stop short 
of including the office of prime 
minister do not really cause 
people to feel that a new.dawn 
has broken. Mr Harold Macmil¬ 
lan went about as far that way as 
it is possible to go in .1962 to no 
avail. 

There are things to be done 
about the Cabinet. Mr White] aw 
would be more comfortable and 
useful in a senior coordinating 
role without a major depart¬ 
ment. The Prime Minister must 
let up on the Foreign Office and 
her Foreign Secretary or find a 
more compatible assistant for 
the post Sir Geoffrey Howe 
cannot go on as Chancellor for 
ever - or can he? Sir Keith 
Joseph having been philosopher 
and guide to Mrs Thatcher, she 
«now her own, while he is left In 
a major spending department 
emitting contradictory signals 
that he has has or has not had 
enough. But these are matters 
that can be adjusted as con¬ 
veniently after an approaching 
election as before, should' the 
opportunity be given. 

OUTLOOK FOR EMPLOYMENT 
The year has begun badly for The 
unemployed. The figures just 
released for December show a 
rise of 41,000, excluding school- 
leavers, after 17,000 In Novem¬ 
ber and 19.000 in October. If the. 

3 per cent upori a year earlier. 
The mini-boom seems to have 
gathered pace in December when 
many shops reported a record 
Christmas. 

trend continues it will take only 
iwo months for the unemploy¬ 
ment total - to exceed three 
million even on the new**daiin- 
anis” basis. This method of 
calculation .gives ■' a ntitnber ■ 
which is 250,000 lower than the 
old “‘registrations'’ basis. -Hard 
reality refuses to be hidden by 
statistical adjustments. •• 

The. news is politically incon- : 
venient for the Government- A 
period ( of (several months of 
small rises in unemployment, or 
perhaps even one or two months 
showing declines, would . be 
useful ahead of a general elec¬ 
tion. Much progress has been1 
made on reducing ."inflation, 
keeping public sector finances 
under control and maintaining a 
surplus on the balance of 
payments; If the unemployment 
problem appeared to be easing 
only slightly, it would add 
completeness to the impression 
of an economy on the mend. But 
instead the numbers out of work 
continue to rise. 

Not all the pointers to the 
employment outlook. are 

-gloomy. The last few- months 
have seen a well-defined and 
quite strong revival ofidomestic 
demand. Consumer 'spending 
has been buoyant, with retail 
sales in the quarter to November 

. But the encouraging upturn in 
demand in Britain .itself has been 
neutralized by a deterioration in 
the ’ economies with which 
Britain trades: The second half 
of 1982 was the worst period for 
the world 'economy since the 
early 1930s. with output foiling 
in neariy all the large industrial 
nations and collapsing in many 
low-income countries dependent 
on commodity exports. Britain 
has too small and too open an 
economy to ipsulale itself 
against such an unfavourable 
external environment. 

is not a lack of spending power 
in the domestic economy. New 
credit is being extended by the 
banks and the building societies 
in greater amounts than ever 
before. The aggressive lending 
practices of these institutions, 
and not tax cuts or expenditure 
increases by the Government, 
have been responsible for the 
consumer recovery. .... 

The damage has been greatest 
in manufacturing industry 
which, because1 it exports half of 
its production, is much.more 
vulnerable to economic events 
abroad than any other sector of 
the economy. The Confederation 
of British Industry’s monthly 
trends surveys have consistently 
indicated below-normal export 
order books since the summer. 
Not surprisingly, job losses have 
bom for worse in manufacturing 
than in services. 

Further ■ interest rate cuts 
would no doubt have worthwhile 
stimulatory impact, but there is 
an awkward and familiar 
obstacle. In the last few weeks 
the pound has been under 
persistent pressure on the foreign 
exchanges. If interest rates were 
lowered again, a full-scale ster¬ 
ling crisis might develop. That 
would be particularly embarrass¬ 
ing if it coincided with another 
poor _ set of unemployment 
statistics. 

. .; Where does economic policy 
go now? The Government has an 
obvious1 political incentive to try 
to stop: unemployment rising 
further.-. It knows that fiscal 
reflation would be misplaced 
because: the difficulty at present 

But there is a nice paradox 
here. The greater the Govern¬ 
ment's apparent perplexity, the 
weaker will the pound be against 
other xurrencies; and- the more 
the exchange rate falls, the 
stronger will be the demand for 
exports and for British-made 
goods competing with imports. 
By accident speculators in the 
foreign exchanges may generate 
a helpful boost for manufactur¬ 
ing industry in an election year. 
Tf that helped to stow down the 
rise in . unemployment, -. the 
Government should not com¬ 
plain.* . . 

ORDERED OUT OF THE HOUSE 
Every day. up and down the 
country, husbands are turned but. 
of their homes by . court orders 
made in the course of pending 
divorce proceedings. An ouster 
injunction is a drastic order at 
any time, but it-isiparticulary so 
when it is made before -the 
divorce has been heard. In 
principle, such an order ought 
not to be made' unless the court 
is satisfied that it is impossible 
for the parties to go on living 
under the same roof until the. 
divorce, and_ that no other 
modus vivendi can be devised to 
regulate their occupation of the 
home in the meantime. 

In approaching these cases the 
courts have quite rightly taken 
the view that the interests of the 
children:must have priority. In 
practice this means that when a 

• matrimonial ouster injunction is 
granted It is -almost always the 
husband who has to go: be is not 
normally in a position to combat 
the wife's claim to look after the 
children.1 and accordingly, if the 
situation at home is impossible 
while both parties are living 
there, it is he, rather than she, 
who must leave. 

The recent decision of /the 
Court of Appeal in Rickards * 
Richards, however^ goes much 
further than this. In that ewe foe 
wife left foe matrimonial home; 
fairing the children with her, azta 
went into temporary and unsat¬ 
isfactory accommodatioiL one. 

then applied for an ouster order 
against her husband, saying that 
she would not go back unless he 
was first made to leave. The 
judge who heard thecase found 
that her refusal to go. back, except 

: on this condition was unreason^ 
able, but nevertheless he ordered 
foe husband ouj. The Court of 
Appeal upheld'his -decision on 
the ground that foe needs of foe 
children were paramount. " 
The difficulties which face a 
judge who has . to deal with 
human problems of this kind, 
which arein. reality insoluble, 
can .. readily be - appreciated. 
Nevertheless, the implications of 
the decision are worrying. Usual¬ 
ly, a wife-who leaves home with 
her children and' takes refuge in 
uncomfortable and temporary 
accommodation has good reason 
for doing sa In foe'^exceptional 
case, however, where the court 
forms foe view that -foe wife is 
being unreasonable in refusing to 
go back while her husband is 
there, foe situation, is altogether 
different If the court gives way 
to foe wife's demands, and foe 
husband is made to go. he goes 
because' his wife says he must, 
not* because foe court thinks it 
reasonable' that he should. She 
holds a pistol to foe court's head. 
Should the courr submit? 

Two questions arise- First, is it 
really in. the interests of.foe 
children that their, fetter should 
be - made tqr leave . in' these 
circumstmices? What will be foe 

repercussions of such an order 
on future relationships within 
the family? The children’s best 
hope of maintaining their re¬ 
lationship with their father after 
the breakdown of the marriage 
lies in cooperation between the 
adults. What are the chances of 
this after the' ouster ordef? It 
would hardly be surprising if the 
order were to induce in the 
expelled husband a sense of 
injustice and resentment towards 
his wife over her use of foe 
children as the instrument to get 
him out This may sour foe 

-prospect of that parental cooper¬ 
ation which the children need. 

Seondly, there is foe question 
whether foe courts should not 
restrain their understandable 
indination to further above all 
dse foe interests of the children 
(and thus of their mother) in 
situations of family breakdown. 
Should foe children’s needs be 
allowed to override all other 
considerations? Zf a father, faced 
.with his wife's unreasonable 
insistence that he move-out of 
the matrimonial home, does so 
voluntarily for foe sake of foe 
children, he makes the sacrifice 
of his own free choice. It is an 
altogether different thing for the 
court to force him to make it An 
injunction -is, after- all, an 
equitable remedy. The. require* 
ments. of justice to foe family as 
a whole may not always coincide 
with wbset-appear to be the 
children’s immediate needs. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR es 
Constructive view on Britain's steel Anomalies in divorce judgments in 
From Mr Martin Upham 
Sir. Mr Michael Grylls may be 
Chairman of the House of Com¬ 
mons Industry Committee, but if he 
wants to pronounce on sled (letter. 
December IS) be bad better get his 
facts right. It was not Sir Charles 
Villiers but Sir Monty Finniston 
who was overruled, first by Mr Bcnn 
and then by Mr Varicy, over 
"realistic’' plans to cut back British 
Steel Corporation capacity to the 
size of the market. The home market 
was then strong (one third huger 
than it is today). When the Scholev- 
Villiers plan came in 1979^80 it cut 
BSC to less than the size of the home 
market. 

Moreover we are not faced with 
“the reduction of the British steel 
industry to that of our Continental 
neighbours-. Untied Kingdom steel 
output was surpassed by France and 
Italy as long ago as 1974 and since 
1979 we have made less steel than 
Belgium/Luxembourg. Under this 
Government the United Kingdom 
has sportingly cut back one third of 
BSCs manned steelmaking capacity, 
yet European Coal and Steel 

I Community forecasts are for 
Community over-capacity to remain 
at today’s levels in 198S. The United 

i Kingdom industry has been closing 
'plants regularly since 1977 and the 
only noticeable result has been to 
produce a situation where Mr Grylls 
wants more cuts. 

Mr Giylls says our markers have 
declined more than other countries' 
markets. In 1979 the United 
Kingdom, consuming 368kg/head. 
was at least in the same league as 
Belgium/Luxembourg (376), France 
(395) and Italy (400). Two years later 
the United Kingdom figure was 
264kg/head. compared to Belgium 
/Luxembourg (319). France (325) 
and Italy (345). 

This ’is merely another way of 
expressing the impact of the icy blast 
of monetarism on British industry, 
which cut its demand for steel-by 18 
per cent> in the two and a half years 
from 1979. He wants BSC in line 
with the market; * has be ever 
considered putting the market back 
in Hne with the nation's invested 
capacity at BSC? 

Finaily. Mr Grylls repeats third 
hand the old saw about Ravenscraig 
being far from its markets. True, it is 
some distance from his seat at 
Surrey. North-West, where doubtless 
they are well-placed to comment on 
unemployment in the North. But 
Ravenscraig diversified hs markets 

long ago, before the Linwood closure 
and this ought to be the cause for 
praise, not blame. 

Besides, is there a single firm or 
country in the world where Mr 
Grylls would call for dosure because 
they were far from their markets? 
Would he say it to the Japanese, who 
exported 28 per cent of their output, 
or to West Germany which exports 
46 per cent or to Belgium/Luxem¬ 
bourg .which exports nearly 80 per 
cent? Perhaps you. Sir, will keep 
open a space in your columns for his 
reply. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN UPHAM. Research 
Officer. 
The Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation. 
Swimon House. 
324 Gray's Inn Road, WCI. 

From Mr J. K. Robertson 
Sir. Mr Congdon. in his article of 
December 16. suggests the advan¬ 
tages to the country of unrestricted 
steel imports and accuses the 
Government of a muddled policy 
towards this subject. 

I also write as an economic 
observer of the steel industry over 
the last 22 years and would say Mr 
Congdon’s stockbroking view of 
steel is narrow in the most puerile 
sense. It ignores the sharp cyclical 
fluctuations of steel which have been 
experienced even with the seventies, 
when demand upswing caused short¬ 
term price hardening and a steel 
shortage. 

This could easily occur again and 
most seriously affect consumers in 
countries without an indigenous 
steel supply: a position in which 
neither the Ministry of Defence nor 
British Leylartd would have (he 
slightest grounds either for comfort 
or for output planning 

In the very short term 'cheap 
imports can offer immediate benefit, 
but conditions in world steel change 
quickly: a steel user has to plan for 
his supplies in volume and in 
quality for several years ahead and il 
is to be hoped the present Govern¬ 
ment acknowledges the need for a 
viable core of indigenous British 
supply. 
Yours faith full v. 
J. K. ROBERTSON. 
Primrose Cottage. 
Brinkley. 
Newmarket. 
Suffolk. 
December 16. 

From Mr David’Green 
Sir. The Court of Appeal derisions 
referred to by Peter Duckworth and 
others (December 14 and 17) are not 
the only recent decisions to cause 
concern. 
• In Banning v Dodsiey (The Times. 
January 22. 1982) the Court of 
Appeal displayed astonishing logic 
in allowing a wife who had 
remarried to claim financial pro¬ 
vision under the modern law despite 
the fact that that same law erects 
remarriage as a bar. In Robinson v 
Robinson (The Times, October 31. 
1982) the Court upheld a magis¬ 
trate's court derision that conduct 
(desertion) should reduce a wife's 
entitlement to maintenance - even 
though there were entirely adequate 
grounds founded in the modem law 
(the shortness of the duration of 
cohabitation) to justify discounting 
maintenance in the case. 

If one adds to these the circum¬ 
stances of Richards r Richards (The 
Times. December 8. 1982} and 
Camm r Camm reported in your 
news columns on the same day. one 
has a picture which comes distur¬ 
bingly close to the dismantling of 
everything that has happened in 
family law since (968. 

For if these decisions are taken at 
face value the regime now promoted 
by the Court of Appeal is one in 
which remarriage is not a bar to 
claims for financial provision 
despite statutory provision to the 
contrary (Bonning v Dodsiey,jh 
“final** financial settlements in 
divorce are not a bar to coming back 
for more (Camm v Camm): conduct 
is relevant to financial provision in 
the generality of cases (Robinson r 
Robinson): and the best way for 

spouses to keep the house is tq fight 
like hell for custody of their children 
(Richards v Richards). 

Even before these derisions th« 
law governing financial provision, bl 
and to some extent, custody in l 
divorce was a near disgrace. It is ic 
beyond that point now; and as.: 
100.000 or more families every year in 
are trapped in its tentacles, it is high he. 
time Parliament forgot about the h 
lock of political mileage in lhe 3rp 
subject, and intervened. . „.is 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding. 
Castle Morris. 
Haverfordwest Dvfed. 
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the«V X lot exposes 
amorality of an adulterous wife, with ^ ’£! 
children, returning home to oust the ^j,0£ 
husband. Eade v Bade shows that'jjrop 
the husband who remains at home J-pic 
can. in his turn, avoid being ousted c 
by taking in his own lady friend with 
children. «Fn 

Whilst the law continues to ignore iall 

fundamental moral and Christian l, (he 
vas 

values, then these absurd judicial1 Ftai 
results wifi surely continue. 
Yours faithfuliv. 
CHARLES H. WILSON. 
McCulloch and Wilson. Solicitors. 
High StrecL 
Handcross. 
Havwards Heath. 
West Sussex. 
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Clerics’ marital stress 
From Mr Frank Field. MP for 
Birkenhead (Labour) 
Sir. In- writing about the report I 
recently published on how some 
deserted clergy wives are badly 
treated by the Church of England 
(December 20, 1982) Clifford Long- 
ley observes that the Church's 
answer to my "attack is beginning to 
lake shape". The report. Walking By 
on the Other Side?, was not written 
with the aim of attacking the 
Church, but of drawing its attention 
to the need to improve the care and 
help it gives to the wives and 
children of broken clergy marriages. 

Mr Longley states that part of the 
Church's response will be to point 
out that some of the 24 broken 
marriages cited in the report go 
“back some years, when divorce was 
rare among the clergy". That being 
so. "it is hardly surprising that the 
Church had no adequate procedures 
and made mistakes". 

True, the break-up of some 
marriages does go back a long time, 
but 15 happened since 1976 of which 
seven occurred over the past two 
years. Moreover, some of the wives 
who filled in the questionnaire 
reported that their marriages were 
currently in the process of breaking 
up. At this moment one wife frees 
eviction, not because a new incum¬ 
bent has been appointed who would 
naturally want to live in the 
parsonage, but because the Church 
wishes to sell the vicarage. 

It is reported to me that the 
Bishop's wife has advised this wife 
to put her daughter into lodging and 
move into a homeless person's 
hostel herself or, alternatively, to go 
and lodge with a wealthy widow. 

The Church would be wrong to 
think that the 24 families studied in 
the report represent the majority of 

aggrieved ex-wives. Partly as a result 
of the report's publication I am now 
in touch with an additional 20 or so 
wives and I shall be publishing a 
second report in the new year. 
Moreover, because my aim was to 
seek a reform, and not attack the 
Church, the first report played down 
all the sensational information 
supplied to me. My guess is that the 
headline writers of the popular press 
would have been kept busy for a 
week or more if 1 had reported fully 
on all that I was told. 

What is now urgently required is 
for much more comprehensive 
information to be collected by the 
bishops on how many dergy families 
have been affected by separation or 
divorce over the past five years and 
what help has been offered to them 
by the Church. Ji is this kind of 
information which must be collected 
if the Church is to prepare a 
constructive response to Walking By 
on the Other Side?. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK FIELD. 
House of Commons. 
December 24. 

From Mr Adrian Slade 
Sir. Looking for another slick with 
which to beat the Labour Party in 
election year, a Conservative work¬ 
ing group has. predictably, produced 
a plan to abolish the GLC. It is sad 
that it is more important to Tories to 
score another point off Mr Ken 
Livingstone than to consider the 
implications for local government, 
when anyone who really cares about 
the effectiveness of democracy 
should be working towards more, 
not less, decentralisation of govern¬ 
ment to elected authorities at 
regional and local level. 

The Tory plans, which, together 
with Messrs Heseltine and Howell’s 
more recent moves, would return 
more powers to central government 
and pul other into the hands of non- 
clected bodies like the London 
Boroughs Association and their 
proposed Metropolitan Transport 
Authority, must be firmly resisted by 
all. 

Certainly the present GLC is in 
need of reform, but the need for an 
effective strategic authority for a 
capital city the size of Greater 
London should not be in doubt. Mr 

Livingstone's clash with the Govern- r*° 
ment over London Transport has-vfJJ 
merely highlighted the no-man's 
land of power in which the GLC is * 
expected to operate. Unfortunately 0c; 
some of his more extravagant and j,u 
insensitive utterances, often on tjc 
subjects unconnected with the GLC.«frt 
have clouded the really important ” \ 
local issues. 

We shall be campaigning strongly m: 
to retain the GLC. not because it isso 
perfect but because, even without ja 
reform, it is the best regional >7 
authority London has got. Person¬ 
ally I would like to see more detailed 
GLC powers passed to the boroughsii 
and more strategic powers over 
transport, roads, public services, ic 
planning and the river handed downnlj 
from central government to Uhcth, 
GLC. but meanwhile Mr Living-Ti 
stone alone is no good reason for 
allowing irate Tories to put back the , 
cause of devolved government 
another 10 years. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN SLADE 
Leader. LibcraJ/SDP Alliance 
Group. 
Members' Lobby, 
The County Hall, SE1. 
January 3. 
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‘The Lads’ Night Out’ 

Setting the pace 
From Mr Grenville Jones 
Sir. The English Rugby team 
includes gentlemen named Hare. 
Dodge. Swift. Smart and Wheeler, 
with a Mr Trick waiting in the wings 
( The Times. January 5). 

How can mere mortal Celts hope 
to cope with players possessed of 
such fteemess of foot and cunning¬ 
ness of character? 
Yours faithfully, 
GRENVILLE JONES. 
20 Montpelier Row. 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
January 5. 

From Mr David W. Jones 
Sir. according to lhe Chairman of 
the Stable Lads Welfare Trust, Sir 
James DTAvigdor-Goldsmid. in his 
letter (December 20) about our 
television programme. 77jc Lads’ 
Sight Out. 1 failed to honour an 
undertaking to the Trust in a letter 
dated June 18. 1982. That letter 
stated that although we did not 
intend to spell out the precise details 
of the Trust's expenditure (not 
expenses as Sir James mistakenly 
quotes) a copy of a recent sex of 
accounts “would be very helpful in 
enabling us to give an overall 
balanced picture of your charitable 
endeavours". 

As a registered charity the Trust's 
accounts should be a matter of 
public record, but the failure to lodge 
any accounts with the Charity 
Commissioners since 1976 meant 
that our only recourse was to Sir 
James and his fellow Trustees. 
When they duly sent us the accounts 
for 1981 we were surprised by a 
number 'of items. For example, 
although the income for 1981 was 
£120.000 and expenditure on rec¬ 
reational facilities was a healthy 
£53.000, administration costs were 
£34.000, and a total of £252,000 was 

shown as being held in cash at the*- 
bank and £569 had been spent:: 
on "welfare donations". There" i 
appeared to be a remarkable:!} 
discrepancy between the trust's “e 
stated aims and the use to which the:>i 
money was put. ;;e 

In our programme of December 9, --n 
we used a total of seven captions”} 
showing the Trust’s own figures in^A 
order to give a balanced description -u 
of the ingoings, outgoings and..}i 
retentions for 1981. "ai 

The cases of hardship shown in:: • 
the film were included as evidence - 
that there are many eligible people111 
in need who arc not being helped bylJc 
the trust. 

Had Sir James not declined io::~ 
appear in the programme, he would" 
have been given at least as much re¬ 
time as was given to Mr Sam;;” 
Horacasilc. of the Transport and" 
General Workers’ Union. Sir James- 
may reflect (hat Mr Homcastle used ” 
that time to make a number of very “ 
telling points about the failure of the " 
Stable Lads Trust to relieve poverty " 
and sickness among any or his 65&::'o 
stable staff members. ;;m 
Yours etc. 
DAVID JONES, Producer. "jjj 
BBC TV. 
Televison Centre. 
Wood Lane. W12. 
December 21. 
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Cassino destruction 
From Professor Herbert Bloch 
Sir, Due to circumstances beyond 
my control this much delayed reply 
is to the two letters to The Times 
(August 23 and August 26, respect¬ 
ively) by Messrs John Canning and 
Raleigh Trevelyan attacking my 
booklet. The Bombardment oj 
Monte Cassino. That account was 
first published in Benedictina, 1973, 
and reprinted as a pamphlet ai the 
suggestion of the abbey and has been 
on sale there since 1976. 

Both letters are filled with so 
many inaccuracies that I can attempt 
to correct only a few of them. 

I am indeed, as Mr Canning 
charged, “a one-time German 
citizen" who left Germany soon 
after the ascendancy of Adolf Hitler, 
emigrated to Italy, and was expelled 
from that country in 1939 under a 
decree of Mussolini. My brother was 
murdered at an unknown date in 
Auschwitz. These facts hardly 
support what Mr Canning calls my 
"overwhelmingly pro-German 
bias". 

As an objective historian, my only 
concern was to establifo..1foe^ truth 
about the causes and responsibilities 
for the bombing of: the abbey and 
about the political and military 
effects of Hs destroctkm. My sources, 
amply cited in the booklet but 
apparently ignored both by Mr 
C-amning and Mr Trevelyan, were 
largely official reports cm the Italian 
campaign, os the part of the Allied 
forces involved in the bombard¬ 
ment. 

There was nothing “grudging” m 
my recognizing that the incorpor¬ 
ation of the abbey in'the German 

defence system imperilled the abbey 
itself In my booklet I ascribed “to 
the German High Command its 
share of responsibility". The ques¬ 
tion. however, was whether or not 
there were German. troops in the 
monastery. 

Unfortunately, because of its late 
appearance. I could consider only in 
an addendum the official British 
account of these events by Brigadier 
C. J. C. Molony. History of the 
Second World War. The Mediterra¬ 
nean and Middle East, vol V. Her 
Majesty's Stationery Office. 1973, a 
work of prime importance. It was a 
source of special gratification to see 
how much the facts and views there 
presented agreed with my own. 

The first two of the - following 
references to Molony’s book were 
cited by me-. 
1. “The Allies unhappily destroyed the 
venerable, famous Abbey of Monte 
Cassino. which appeared, quhejalsdy. to 
be the key point of the German defences" 
|p 691. my italics). 
2. "... There is abundant and 
convincing evidence that the Germans 
made no military use whatever of the 
abbetfs building until after the Allies had 
wrecked them by bombing” (p 695). 
3. “The Allied air forces bad performed a 
most remarkable feat of precision 
bombing which brought no military 
advantage of any kind" Ip 713). 

la connection with General 
Taker's crucial involvement in 
uiging.ihe bombing of the abbey, Mr 
Trevelyan quftd amazingly states 
that General Taker "did not want an 
unark on the abbey”. General 

' Tuber's responsibility in the do* 
ciaon to bomb the abbey is dearly 
stated by Brigadier Molony: 

.‘On February 12 at a meeting with 
General Freyberg [Commander of the 
New Zealand Corps] and in two written 

notes Tuker asked, one might say 
demanded, that his division's attack on 
Monastery Hill shonld be preceded by 
saturation bombing of that feature 
including lhe abbey*" tp707). 

Lieutenant-General Mark Clark, 
who was in charge of the Fifth Army 
and in command at Cassino, 
strongly resisted these demands but 
finally yielded to General Sir Harold 
R. Alexander, his superior in rank. 
As early as 1950 General Clark 
asserted publicly that the bombard¬ 
ing of the abbey “was a tactical 
military mistake of the first magni¬ 
tude. It only made our job more 
difficult, more cosily in terms of 
men, machines, and lime," 

I am especially outraged at the 
outside attempts to suppress.the sale 
and re priming of my booklet rat 
Monte. Cassino (the proceeds of 
which go to the abbey) by rallying 
the English Catholic hierarchy to 
bring pressure on the Abbot of 
Monte Cassino. The Most Rev. D. 
Martino Matronola, the present 
Abbot of Monte Cassino. personally 
contributed to my booklet an eye¬ 
witness account of conditions in the 
monastery prior to and during the 
bombardment, which he miracu¬ 
lously survived. 

Last October I visited Monte 
Cassino. I talked at length with his 
Excellency, the Abbot, who assured 
me that be had no intention of 
withdrawing my booklet from sale. 
Faithfuliyymrrs, 
HERBERT BLOCH, 
(Professor Emeritus, Harvard 
university). 
524 Pleasant Street, 
Belmont, 
Mass. 02178, 
USA. _ 
December 12. 

Dark dangerous way 
■97 

From Mrs Lois Sieff 
Sir. I read with interest (report.;;** 
December 14) of Mr Tony Banks’s;;1] 
plans for the Festival Hall as a”e,« 
"round-the-clock" arts centre to— j 

attract a wider audience and::*nj 
improve attendances at evening:;11^ 
concerts. How about helping them;^t ° 
gel home after a day spent seeing* 
exhibitions, craft markets and finally^AtJ 
the evening spent at a concert or a:-t t 
visit to the National Theatre oriZevi 
National Film Theatre nearby? « 

The South Bank has become awr** 
dangerous place to walk at night and:^ ^ 
for those without private cars there;; 
is no facility. Could a bus shuttle;;1** 
service be offered, leaving 
intervals Ho correspond with per-»\ 
fonmances, taking passengers to-, 
Victoria Station? The Barbican".1 
offers transport to mainline stations.;; 
Yours faithfully, " 
LOIS SIEFF. Board Member, "Tsm 
National Theatre, “ 
South Bank, SEI. 
December 16. 

Graceful attributes 
:ls 

From Mr AlastairLaing ;; 
Sir. Menage, to illustrate the oft] 
lamentably defective Latinity of ? 
religious, has the charming story ofa? “J 
Benedictine, who, not to be outdone 
in politeness by bis Cistareum taMo-Sf,a 
companion pronouncing the grace^ th 
"Benedictus benedteat", responds?;si* 
with: "Bemardusbemardan\ 5®°“ 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR LAING. VT^ 
144'fj Sinclair Road, W14. g 
January 4. n 
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From Mr C. H. Wilson 
Sir. At the same time as many of' ijjj' 
your readers were welcoming Mr ipi ■' 
Peter Duckworth's letter (December - Jgnifi 
14). further "strange affirmations of ! ■ ant 
the status of extra marital affairs" ,:|iring 
were that .same day reported by you J vie 
(Eade »■ Eade). 15 c* 

As Mr Duckworth 

( 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Sandringham. Norfolk 
January 6: Today being ihc 
Feast of the Epiphany., a Sung 
Eucharist was held in the 
Chapel RoyaL St James's 
Palace, when the customary 
offerings of Gold. Frankincense 
and Myrrh were made on behalf 
of The Queen by Mr Canon 
Greig and Air Marshal Sir Roy 
Austen-Smith (Gentlemen 
Ushers to Her Majesty). 

The Bishop of London (Dean' 
of Her Majesty's Chapels Royal) 
was the Celebrant and presented 
the Offerings, assisted by tbe 
Reverend Canon Anthony 
Caesar (Sub-Dean of Her 
Majesty's Chapels Royal and 
Domestic* Chaplain to The 
Queen) and the Reverend John 
Williams (Priest in Ordinary). 

The Queen's Bodyguard of 
the Yeomen of the Guard was 
on duty in the Chapel. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit St George's 
School. Windsor, on May 6. 

Princess Alexandra. Patron of 
English National Opera, will visit 
Lilian Baylis House, the rehearsal 
and production centre of the 
company at Broadhurst Gardens. 
Hampstead, on January 25. 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the thanksgiving service to 
commemorate the 250th anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of St George's 
Hospital which is to be held in 
Westminster Abbey on April 23. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Julian Lambart will be held in 
Eton College Chapel on Friday. 
February 4. 1983. at 2.45. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
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Mr J. J. M. Glass* 
and Lady Margaret Broun 

The engagement is announced 
between John James Tv lax well 
Glassc. of.The Old Rectory. Milton 
Bryan. Bedfordshire, and Margaret 
Nicola Brown, of I Asbington Road. 
London. SW6. 

Captain M. P. Colacicchi 
and Miss C. L. Pinsent 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark Colaricchi. 13th/ISth 
Royal Hussars: (QMO). eldest son 
nl'Counicss Mary Colacicchi. of 4 St 
Dionis Road. London. SW6. and 
the late Count Paul Colacicchi. and 
Camilla Louise, daughter of Mr J. M 
Pinsent. of Fulham. London, and of 
Mrs J. S. Covington, of Ariel 
Cottage. GrafTham. near Pciworth. 
Sussex. 

MrT.F. Cooper 
amt Miss E. R. Kenny 

The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Lieutcn- 
anL-Colond and Mrs John Cooper, 
of Glyn Ganh. Anglesey, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Kenny, of Knightstown.- 
Navan. Republic orireland 

Mr R.S. Cowan 
and Miss L. M-K. Todd 

The engagement is announced 
between Ralph Cowan, of Lewes. 
and Loma Todd, of Oxford. 

Mr A. D. Darroch 
and Miss N. D. J. Foot 

The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair Duncan, only son 
of Mr and Mrs J. B. C. Darroch. of 
Bessels Green.. KcnL and Nicola 
Daphne Jane, younger daughter or 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Foot, of 
Louth. Lincolnshire. 

Mr B. A. East 
and Miss L C. McGlashan Clarke 

The engagement is announced 
between Brian, younger son of Mr 
Bl D. East of Chester Terrace. 
NWI. and the late Mrs G. East, and 
Linda, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. B.. Clarke, of' Denham. 
Buckinghamshire. 

. r 
k 
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mirl 
and MissS. Balrlrey ' 

The engagemeut is announced 
between Sam. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs F. Amir Ebrahimt. of Maiden- 

]i. head. Berkshire, and Shelagh. 
1m younger daughter of the laic Mrs 

J •>V "Nancy Baldrev and Mr F. W. 
3J Baldrey. and stepdaughter ol'Mrs F. 

W. Baldrey. of Cookham Dean, 
Berkshire. ’ f 

jtiJVlrA.J.H. Eduards 
rp and Miss J. M. L. Rait 

ri* The engagement is announced 
■ * ' between Jonathan, second, son of Mr 

‘j* and Mrs Andrew Edwards, of 
Eiiy Frame House. Frame. St Quimin. 
*iJ*; Dorchcsicr. 1 Dorset, and Joanna, 
yi 5 daughter of the laic Mr David Rail 

( and Mrs.Usanne Rail, of Far End 
* j Lodge. Fumington. West Sussex. 

c 
1*^4 M M. Feletou 
q and MisnFj Schloessingk-Paul . 

ir ■“ The engagement is ! announced 
q » . between Michel. Aon of M and Mmc 
yi; Raymond Feletou. of Si Jean 

i * d'Angely.; France, and Fiona (Fill), 
daughter of Mr and Mr? Klaus 
Schloessingk-Paul. of Cwmcarian 
Court. Monmouth. GwcnL . 1 

Mr P. T. Crumley 
and Miss B. H. G any on 

The engagement is announced 
betw een Padraig. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs P. J. Gormley. of Claudv. 
co Londonderry, and Barbara, elder 
daughter of (he late Mr P. A. 
Gunyon and Mrs H. M- Oldham, of 
Church Sire lion. Shropshire. 

Mr P. J. Gregson 
and Miss R. K. McCUughry 

The engagement is announced 
between Peicr. son of Mr and Mrs 
H.‘ D. Gregson. of East Preston. 
Sussex, and Rachael, elder daughter 
of the Rev V. T. and Mrs 
McClaughry. of Worthing. Sussex. 

Mr J. M.H anbury 
and Miss C. M Bloss 

The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs William Hanbuiy. of 
Woldingham. Surrey, and Caroline, 
elder daughter of Mrs Robin Orr of 
Liphook. Hampshire, and the late 
Mr Geoffrey Bloss. 

MrG.M. Harlow 
and Miss J. M. Innes 

The engagement is announced 
between Garth Mill wand, third son 
of Mr and Mrs Humphrey Harlow, 
ol' RadlctL Hertfordshire, and 
Judith Margaret only daughter of 
Dr and Mrs John Innes. of Aragon. 
Letchmore Heath. Hertfordshire. 

Dr J. H. W. Hill 
and Miss K. E. Heath 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs R. R. W. HilL of Disleyv 
Chcshire. and Kathcrin Elizabeth, 
nnlv daughter of Professor and Mrs 
R. B. Heath, of Broadsiairs. KenL 

Mr N. W. Kassady 
und Miss V. A. Bates 

The engagement is announced 
between Nabil. only son of M and 
Mmc Wadih Kassally. of Beirut 
Lebanon, and Veronica, younger 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mis P. G. T. Bates, of Shipton 
Gorge. Dorset. 

MrM.J.D. Kay 
und Mta V. E. Reuben 

The engagement is announced 
bciwcen Michael Jack David, son of 
Mr Leonard Kay. of Prestwich. 
Manchester, and Victoria Emily, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arnold 
Reuben, of AI woodley Gales. Leeds. 

Mr J. L.M. Keffer 
un'd Miss D. L. ttestgird 

Tlw engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
John W. Keffer, of Lowndes Square. 
London and Penance Pond. Bar- 
combe. Sussex, and Debra Lynn, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs B. R. 
Wcstgard. of Lake Worth. Florida. 
United States. 

Mr J. H. LeeraiDR 
and Miss A. E. Abel Smith 

The engagement is announced 
between James Henry, second son 
of Mr and Mrs K. J. Lceming. or 
West Bridgfond. Nottingham, and 
Anne Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
Mr Jocelyn Abel Smith and Mrs 
Abel Smith, of Orchard House. 
Letiv Green. Hertford. 
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Dr D. A. Macdonald 
and Dr H. C. Lnscombe 

T(he' Lsagagemcni is announced 
I'civvcea David, son of the late Dr MarriilOP^ 
Haifush Macdonald and Mrs 
Elizabeth Sheard. and stepson ofMr 
Neville -Sheard. of Huddersfield. 
Yorkshire. and Hilary, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Angus Luscombc. of 
\Vilmslow. Cheshire. 

Mr A. L. Peck 
and Miss L. A. Corbie 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Lawrence, third 
son of Mr and Mrs John Peck, of 
Bciiuoni HaiL Ipstoncs. Stafford¬ 
shire. and Lucy Ann. voungesi 
daughter of Mr and Mrs "Stephen 
Corbie, of Northesk SirecL Stone. 
Staffordshire. 

MrS. J. Quarrnden 
and Miss H. J. Dyson 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs A. C. Quarenden. of Salldean. 
Sussex, and Hilary, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs C. Dyson, of Hendon 
Place. Woodchurch. KcnL 

Dr N. R. SackvUle Hamilton 
and Dr C. A. G. Hunter 
The engagement is announced 
between Runraidh. youngest son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs J. EL 
Sack vide Hamilton, of AckJam 
Grange. York, and Charmian. 
younger daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs J. J. G. Hunter, of Middle Farm 
House. Codford St Mary. Wiltshire. 

Mrs J. T. SpemOorc 
and Miss V. A. EL Butchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, younger son of Mr 
P. R. Spend love. CVO. and Mrs 
Spcndlovc of Norwich, and Victo¬ 
ria. elder daughter of Major H. C. 
Butchard. of West Anstcy. Devon, 
and the late Mrs Glenda Ward. 

MrS. J. H.Taylor 
and Miss J. C. Glyo-Erans 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs B. T. Taylor, of Franklands. St 
Leonards. Tring, Hertfordshire, and 
Claire, daughter of Dr and Mrs T. 
Giyn-Evans. of Long Close, 
Knighton Rise. Leicester. 

Air M. N. B. Thompson 
and Miss V. Whitley 

The engagement is announced 
between Maurice, son of Mr and 
Mrs E E Thompson, of Forest Edge 
Farm. Ringwood. Hampshire, and 
Vivien. , daughter of Mr and Mrs E 
Whitley, of Churton Lodge. Pulvcr- 
batch. Shropshire. 

Mr J. N. G. Thomson 
and Miss J. R. Burton 

The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and Mrs 
Hector Thomson, of Cruachan 
House. Bridge of Earn. Perthshire, 
and Julia, younger daughter of Mr 
Victor Burton and the late Mrs 
Ruby Burton, of Holly Lodge. The 
Ridgeway. Rothley. Leicestershire. 

Mr J. G. M. Webster 
and Miss E. L. Carey-Hughes 

The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs Ian M. Webster, ofj 
Strawberry Hill. Ashby-dc-la- 
Zouch. and Louise, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Dr John Carey-Hughes. of 
Pendyffryn. Ruthin and Hongkong. 

Mr R. J. Whittington 
and Miss F. S. Pax man 

The engagement is announced 
between Robert John, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs I. P. Whittington, of 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent, and Fiona 
Susan, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. L. Pax man. of Mark Cross. East 
Sussex! 

Mr J. J. Fisher 
und Miss C. R. Cornock-Tavlor 

The engagement is announced 
between James Joseph, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Fisher, of Glasgow, and 
Celia Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. N. Co mock -Taylor, of Wimble¬ 
don. 

Mr A. N. MacG. Fraser 
and Miss J. V. Rainey 

The engagement is announced 
between Neill, cider son of Mr and 
Mrs A. G. MacG. Fraser, or Lower 
Mill. Cuddihgion. Cheshire, and 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs D. J. 
Rainey, of 28 Beau croft. Lane. 
VYimbornc Minster. Dorset. 

Mr J. F- Marshall 
and Miss A. L Oakland 

The engagement is announced 
between John Eleulhcrios. only son 
of Mr A. S. M. Marshall, of British 
Deputy High Commission. Madras. 
India, and the late Mrs H. Marshall, 
and Amanda Louise, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. J. Oakland, of 
Broom) Hill. Hereford. 

Mr R. H. New come 
and Miss Z. E. M. Paterson 

.The engagement is announced 
between,.Robert, son of Major and 
Mrs J. Ncwcomc. of Hitch in. 
Hertfordshire, and Zha. daughter of 
Commander and Mrs C. Paterson, 
of Chelmsford. Essex. 

Vice-Admiral Sir FitzRoy Talbot 
and Lady Durlacher 

The marriage look place quietly in 
London on January 6.1983 between 
Vice-Admiral Sir FitzRoy Talbot 
and Lady (Elizabeth) Duriacher. 

Mr J. Grose 
and Miss N. Cbayen 

The marriage took place on Sunday. 
December 12 at the Hebrew 
University. Mount Scopus. Jerusa¬ 
lem. between Mr Jeremy Grose, son 
of Mr and Mrs Sidney Grose, ofj 
London, and Miss Naomi Chaycn. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Maurice 
Chavcn, of Jerusalem. 

The marriage arranged between the 
Hon. John Keyes and the Hon. 
Vanessa 'Cornwallis will not take 
place. 
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Oxford University 
awards 
The following entrance awards have 
been announced by colleges at 
Oxford Linivcniiy: 

CORPUS CHRiSTl COLLEGE: Classics: 
ScManrtUps: R P Walter. KUX) Edward VI 
S. SouUwniHan: Hannah L P Kay*. 
Bryamtan S. B G C Mandry. MandiMter 
G& oetUMOon* M E WflUoma. King Homy 
Vin S. Coventry. R C --- 
O Elizabeth I C. IS! 
ctcWMBod A D Brawn. Klno*s c, Taunlon. 
Eoglisrc- SChaUnhla: I D Smith. 
wen-ertianiMan 03; extuUQon. Kim N 
Footer, nmn Olrta' S. Natural Khmer: 
Scholantilns: R M CSiaimers. Paw S. 
OuKhrldve. P Pooler. Hills Road vi Form C. 
CanhMgc. A F Bedeoie. Winchester. S J 
vicacra. MmdwMr GS. Pimoaephy. 
polities, fcmontm: Scholarships. L Y a 

lar. eutlhlllone-. J FOustr. Oundle. 
Upper 

PhD. 

S. Wawerhampton. HMav: Scholarships: 
A C Caate. SheTboume S. T S P Moore. 
l_*tymrr Upper & ExMMIhn: W C SMMdh. 

M R W elf and Ban* GS. Law: Exhibit! 
Hall- Newcaotto-upon-Time, ros. T D 
Price. Hampton S. Mathemaiks: Exhl- 
bUlons: J M Hornby, Bollhuil xn Form C.S T 

W«Uora Boyn* GS Kod*n 
MnAw: C M Coleman. 

C_ i Samarlne. Eton. 

--MubIC EahRUOon: S J 
Lamm. ThcntMflh SolesUn C; lmtluiueii- 

ffBpgg SeMUrHup: MB Chadwick. Btpmt 

University news 
London 
A. J. Barren. MB. BS, MD, senior 
lecturer and honorary consultant in 
haematology at Westminster medi¬ 
cal school, has been appointed to 
the chair of haematology aCCharing 
Cross Hospital aad Westminster 
medical schools, from November I. 
PROFFESSORS: Peter Gorton. MSc CEcom). 
PhD. education: R A Kowalski. BA. MSc. 
PhD. computational logic. 
READERS- D M Bowen. 
tuuraetiamlstry; John Dariinston. 
SconL PhD. pragrammlna nwOwdology-. 
James GrahaavCampbeiL MA. medieval 
aretiaeolooir: Loun Urn bsc. PhD. 
neworamnlatry: Bhjokar Nath. BTech. 
PtiD. dvn englneerlna Stuart Omens. MA. 
PhD. anofled mathematics: R E Sbden. «Rr 
PhD. panne cen hiaianr. C C Wyoe. 
PhD. anatomy and embryology: i r 
BA. PhD. French. 

King's Coliege 
Grams 
Calousie QumtsUdan Foundation: £40.000 
lo Dr H Macedo to supoan a lecturer In 
Portuguese (or three years. 

Cancer Research Campaign: £26.113 to Dr 
L M Fisher as an eztenuaa af an 
granL tor one year: £63.021 to Dr S NekUa 
as an exbmslon of an existing grant for mie 

Cominbston of tbe European Caammnltlm: 
£61.900 to' Professor D O Han as a 
supplement to exMtng grant. 
European Economic Community: £80.000 
to Professor D o Han to supplement an 
existing granc 
Medical Ttesearai Council: £38.781 to 
Professor C v R Bom. Dr N J Cm± and 
MB* S M O Houram W support a study of 
Die raceaum for adomAw. AMP. ADP ud 
ATT* on platelets, nentrophfls and snooch 
musde. for a period of three years. 
NauonM Fund for Research into CMppHng 
maascK 133.354 to or D A Tanga to 
BunKet research, studying eptnal emi 

The University Grants Com¬ 
mittee has announced a £500,000 
gram to be shared between 
.Aberystwyth. Birmingham. Hull, 
Kecle. Sheffield. Stirling. Strath¬ 
clyde and York universities for 
various projects. The sum will come 
from the £20m a year which the, 
committee is keeping in reserve 

OBITUARY 

A contemporary drawing showing how the Old Vk lookted in 1871. 

Victorian touch for Old Vic 
By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspondent 

The Old Vic Theatre, bought 
last year be Mr Ed Mirvish, the 
Canadian businessman, is to be 
restored to its intimate Victo¬ 
rian look of 1871. at a cost of 
nearly £2m. it was announced 
yesterday. 

After its dark days, and 
several attempts at moderniza¬ 
tion. back will come the 
proscenium arch and the pairs 
of stage boxes with their gilded 
plasterwork and elegant drapes. 

The architects. Renton 
Howard Wood Levin Partner¬ 
ship, who were responsible for 
the restoration of the Theatre 
RoyaL, Nottingham, obtained 
listed building consent in 
December, and started work on 
Tuesday. 

They and the conslruction 
company. Kyle Stewart Man¬ 
agement. have until October 2 
to transform the building and 
complete the restoration. The 
first production, is to open on 
October 16. 

Unveiling details of the 
restoration on a bar stage and 
with the stalls scats already 
ripped oul Sir Michael Hor¬ 
dern. knighted in the New 
Year's Honours, looked forward 
to the reopening of the Old Vic. 
and expressed his belief that the 
new Canadian management 
would give birth, to an era of 
transatlantic theatrical under¬ 
standing. 

On a more practical level, he 
hoped the architects would 
provide better dressing rooms 
lor the actors, a point on which 
he was given immediate assur¬ 
ance. 

The auditorium, under the 
restoration plans, is to be 
enlarged to scat more than 
1.000 people, compared with 
820. partly by moving the front 
of the stage back. The orchestra 
piL now covered, will emerge 
again and the stage will extend 
further back. 

While that part of the 

building reverts to the Robin¬ 
son design of 1871. the foyer is 
to be modernized to take 
account of the needs of the 
modern theatregoer, with more 
room, comfort and bars. 

Mr Nicholas Thompsom, the 
chief architect; admitted the 
building was 'Very difficult" 
and added that Lord Olivier, 
who had many years of acting 
and directing experience at the 
Old Vic. had confided: “You are 
a very brave man" to undertake 
IL 

Mr Andrew Leigh, adminis¬ 
trator of the theatre, said that 
although Mr Mirvish was 
conscious of the debt the Old 
Vic owed to the past and to 
tradition, there would be no 
attempt to try to copy the pasL 

It is intended to bring the best 
productions from London, the 
provinces, and -abroad, includ¬ 
ing Canada and the United 
Slates, to the Old Vic. and to 
give each of them a season of 
about six weeks. 

Memorial services 
Mr H. NockuJds 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Harold Nockokis was held at 
St Bride's. Fleet Street, yesterday. 
Prebendary Dewi Morgan offi¬ 
ciated. Edward Stubbs (grandson) 
read the lesson and Mr Jeffrey Rose. 
Chairman of the Royal Automobile 
Club, and Mr Courtenay Edwards 
gave addresses. .Among those 
present were: 
Mrs NorVoleh iwldoui. Mr and Mrs John 
SlubtH and Mr and Mr- Rotocri TrmjHe 
ivom-m Uw and dauglilrr-i. Flora. Blnu 
.ind ErnllV ^4ii«Jt>- igranddawdurm. Mr* 
MtirOa Dairy. Mr Julian Datay. Mr Adrian 
Daily. Mr and Mrs M E Hoyto. 

Marauasn Camden, Earl Howe itico- 
chairman. HACi. Lord arathcarron: Mr R S 
Campbell • representing lire DU it I or General 
of I he Automobile AssortaUont. Mr John 
Blunsd.il .deputy chairman. Guild a 
Motoring WMlersi. Mr John Noble ilucas 
Industries with Mr Waller Waller. Mr Boa 
Cartwright iRotte-Rovcr Wolorsi wOh Mr 
fan Adtuck.: Mr ran Sutherland tRovai 
ScolTKh Automobile Uubl with Mr B N 
Mitroy: the Master and Clerk of I be 
CoarhmaKnV Company. Mr Jock Raifr. Mr 
John Miles. Mr Alan Bruilon. Mr A J A Lee. 
Mr R Naylor. Mr BenMed Smiih. Mr 
Maurlc* Smith. Air Commodore and Mrs 
Peler Vtran. Mr Clive Birtwtxtle. MK* Jean 
Banal I. Mr Paul Jrnnm*. Mrs M J 
McDougaU. Mrs B J SI errs. Mr Ttoi Krown. 
Mr John Morgan 

Mrs Harold CatL Mrs M L Bullet. Mr and 
MrsC MrCUltorh. Mrs ACtohets. Mrs Sally 
Me Murine. Mr* J Gardiner. Mr C S 
Walklmon. Mr M R HaUleld. Mr and MrsS 
Eden Bushed. Mr and Mrs M Bowler. Mr 
and Mrs M Urkm Mr John Cramp ion. Mr 
[touolas AmHirong. Mr W T B Lewi*. Mr J 
B Smealon Mr John Lander. Mr Dennt* 
Miller williams. Mr J A Williams. Mr and 
Mis Derek Trealtor. Mr J G Oort. Mr A D 
CJI1L Mr John Bullock. Mr J E Pope. Mr 
Xlvlan "Gale. Dr W A R Thomson. Mr 
Norton MnrlllH. Mr Frank Pane. Mr p 
Turner. Mr C MrM. Mr G B Flewilt. Mr J B 
1/o.L Mr M J Limb. Mrs M J Davis. Mr 
Tlmolhv Davis. Mr Jim Mow kins, Malar R E 
Crawford. Mh* D Orawlord and Min C 
Crawl orri 

Miss C. Brahms 
A service of lhansgiving for the life 
of Miss Caryl Brahms was held at St 
Paul's. Covcnt Garden, yesterday. 
The Rev Michael Hursi-Bannisicr, 
senior chaplain. Actors' Chureh 

Union, officiated and prayers were 
led by the Right Rev Mervyn 
Slock wood and „ Rabbi David 
Goldberg. Mr Ned Sherrin gave an 
address and Miss Felicity Kendal, 
Mr Joss AckJand. Miss Dorothy 
Tulin and Miss Penelope Keith read 
from the works of Miss Brahms. Mr 
Peter Levi read Psalm Twenty 
Three. Mr Peter GreenweU, Mr 
Robert Mcadmore. Mr Simon 
Mulligan. Mr Roy Thcaker. Mr 
David Reman. Mi&sCleo Lainc. Mr 
John Dankworth and Mr Ralph 
Elston also took pan in the service. 

Among those present were: 

min* zoe Dominic. Mr- Peter Lixl and Mr 
Matthew Cunnoiiy.- Ludv Dm Ham. Shr 
O'ltk MIIctwIL Lady iPi’lm Saunders, Sir 
Vnion Dollit. Sir Huw Whrtdou. Mbs 

Mj€*ato Smith. Mr CnrdMi Jackson and mks 
Ron* Anderson. Mr Mktiad RuMnsMUi. 
MH* Wendy T<n«*. Mr Vmor Sulm lU. Mr 
Pulrkk Garland. Mr vnum EUb. MBs 
Hnrmkmo EH Is. Mr Gyfv* BrandrcOv MHs 
rmrlUJ'irldlnq. Mr and Mr* Douglas Bunn. 
Mr Jemny Sind nr, Mr PMrtck RyrcarL 
■vifcn Judv ComvbMi. Mr and Mr* Konnsth 
Cope. MH* *»llv Ann Hawn. Mr RabeiT 
Eadnon. MnCilfTord Wdium. 

Mr Daikl Firih. Mr Vvuiiam Cray. Mr 
run Showuvd. Mr Brian kirk. Mr Dm Id 
a»-nUv. Mr Linus Dolan. Mr Martin 
rirk-mv. Mr Stoolum rirlh. Mr Ian Krai. Mr 

Corord Kninn. Mr and Mr* D Arlan. Mr W 
T.urUrv. MM VcroaKa SJIvrr. Mr John 
Young, Mr Roonay Turrson. Mr Bernard 
Ua-rnwTU. Mr Noll Crawrord. Mr vmor 
JWiifiu. Mr* H QnlFlntr (CMrtmlor 
Thealrr Producltonsi. Mi Paler wiHmorr. 
Mr and Mrs John Lawrence. Mr- Edward 
Sulro. Mrs- F L C retail wail Mr PfKr BuiL 
Mr John Gale i Theatre*' KukhuI 
Cununiilivi Mr Mallbew Norgaln iCrlucV 
rwcli-1 Mr J D Kirk. Mr Eric CBoai. Mr John 
HarmcT inurnaiUnq Ihe Principal of Ihe 
vn- Ed Ural tonal School i. Mr Raymond 

Mander and Mr Joe Mllciwmon iThHlrt 
CoDnuoni Mr A 6 Hartley. Mr Timothy 
Nrltwii (United Roccrourscsi. Mr CoU/i 
Man-lies' Mr Mm Will* ryorVahlre 
I dr* l-ionl. Ml*- Jackie Dankworth. Mr 
Hnben Kreumer. Mr and Mrs J C Trewln, 
TVIr Janie* Sir bud. Mt Philip Stroud. Mr 
tahn Gilpin. Mr* John Mowbray Mr 

Rodnm Millington iSpoiiignti. MH* J 
Dnrlum iMUlwnd Joseph. pubU*her*>. Mr 
I atirenre HorbolUe iThealrical Monagmem 
A-JwxIaUoni. Mr Tnrrence OTMclu. Mr 
LMvld Nallun. Mr F French and Mr and Mr* 
Maxwell Landau 

Birthdays today 
Mr Hunter Davies. 47: Vice-admiral 
Sir John Collins* 84: Mr Gerald 
Durrell. 58: Sir Frederick Gibberd. 
75: Sir James Harford. 84: Sir 
Maynard Jen our. 78: Mr Tom 
Kie’man.-44; General Sir Gordon 
MacMillan of MacMillan. 8b: Sir 
John Pagr. b8: Sir Alastair 
Pilkington. b3: Mr Arnold Ridley. 
87: Colonel Sir Eric Si Johnston. 72; 
Sir Francis Taylor I Life Peer). 78: 
.Air Commodore the Hon Sir Peter 
Vanned*. MEP. 61. 

CoIfe?s School 
Spring Term begins on Janyary 10 
and ends on March 31. Half-term is 
from February 21-25 When MrjW. 
Weir becomes acting headmaster 
during Mr V. S. Aoihony's 
sabbaticaL The Oratorio Choir will 
sing Vivaldi’s Gloria in the Royal 
Naval .College Chapel on February 
17. a memorial service for Mr H. 
Beard wood, headmaster from 1947- 
76. will be held on January 29 at St 
Mary's Church. Lewisham. 

Latest appointments. 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Christopher Prom the Con¬ 
servative MEP for Shropshire and 
Stafford, has been elected chief whip 
of the European Democratic 
{Conservative) group of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, in succession to 
Mr John de Courcy Ling <MEP for 
Midlands. Central). Mr Brian Hord 
(MEP for London. West) was 
appointed deputy chief whip. 
Other appointments include: 
Mr Alan Preston, director of 
fisheries research in tbe Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, to 
be coordinator of Fisheries research 
and development for Britain. 
Dr Malcolm Godfrey. Dean or ihc 
Royal Postgraduate Medical School. 
London University, to be Second 

Secretary of the Medical Research 
Council. 
Mr Roger Ellis, Master of Marlbo¬ 
rough College, to be the 1983 
chairman of .the Headmasters' 
Conference, in succession to Mr 
Warwick Helc. High Master of Si 
Paul's School. London. 

Sir Gordon Hobday, to be Lord 
Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire, in 
succession to Commander Philip 
Francklin. who is retiring on 
January 15. 

Brigadier J. M. Cubiss and 
Brigadier C. Hince to be Aides dc 
Camp to the Queen. 
Major-General P. H. Benson to be 
Representative Colonel Comman¬ 
dant Royal Corps of Transport in 
succession to Major-General W. 
Bate. 

Exeter School 
Spring Term began on January 6. 
The head boy is John Rice. Captain 
of hockey is Michael Llversage. 
1983 marks the 350lh anniversary 
of the school's foundation. Special 
events are planned throughout the 
year. Anniversary calendars are 
available on request from the 
school. For this term there is a 
choral concert on March 12 and the 
end of term concert on March 24. 

Latest wills 
Baron Netherthorpe. of Boothby 
Hall. Boothby Pagnall. Grantham. 
Lincolshirc. chief executive of 
Dalgeiy 1478-81. and executive 
director of Lnzards. the merchant 
bankers, left estate not exceeding 
£25.000 net. 

Mrs Dorothy Edith Little, of 
Kinver. West Midlands. Dorothy- 

Round. the tennis player, who won 
the singles title at Wimbledon in 
1934 and 1937, left estate valued at 
£113.737 net. 

Mr William Austin Withers, or 
Catlbrd. London, left estate valued, 
at £82.629 neL He left £1,000 each 
lo two personal legatees, and the 
residue equally between the British 
Heart Foundation and the Institute 
ofCancer Research. 

Service dinner 
Royal Auxiliary Air Force 

Air Commodore the Hod Sir Peter 
Vanneck gave a dinner at Fish¬ 
mongers’ Hall last night to mark the 
forthcoming retirement of Group 
Captain L E Robins from the 
post of Inspector. Royal Auxiliary 
Air Force. The guests included Air 
Chief Marshal Sir David Craig. Air 
Marshals Sir Charles Ness, Sir John 
Curtiss and Sir Alfred Ball. Ah- 
Vice-Marshal H. Reed-Purvis and 
the honorary air commodores and 
commanding officers of tbe 
RAuxAF units and squadrons. 

Church news 
Church in Wales 

Tho Rev Rfaatard Jone*. tneumtami of 
UwhUrtagaer wm uantMOidoten. to ba 
guraJDean at Arton. to suoccMOo to toe 
JawCanon AlunJcnca. 

Episcopal Church in Scotland 
Jtofcj W J Brennan. NmatteBdUiy 

MtoMry. AE Satocs etanoeb to oePrW in 
OiarperfSt Jotin-feCtovaa. . 

Tl*» Rev M CtxwHier-ATwyn. Tovn 
vicar of OoMMto BrtBhten. to be Rector of 
Sr^^JoJuni. UMraatoa with St Serfs. 
_ The Rev Howard FlMev. vicar or si 
Mary's. Batoombe. Su—t. to bo Rector of s» 
Puto-s. AMTK. wttb St Andrew*. 

52b&ufi£5Sah3r&^n ’!**c at 68 

Sctcncs and Engtnaaring Heaeardti Counca: 
IB Dr G L HmctlKwOR to wort 

«wrd> (n structural uses of synthetic 
fllanMnf cables, for tone yoan. 

WeOcone Trine £3BA11 to PratoMor H R 
V Annbdn lo sunpart maanto to tho study 

to rabbn Bom narrow ayttiratd 
CtU-WinM*tan. tor ■ period of Dm* 

Moreover_Miles Kington 

My new year revolution 
This is the time of year when 
we traditionally break all the 
resolutions which we tra¬ 
ditionally made on New 
Year's Day. for new year 
resolutions arc, like .Christmas 
presents, very atirativc and 
very short-lived. 

But instead of shrugging 
your shoulders and promising 
to treat yourself to some more 
resolutions in a year's time, 
why not recognize that you are 
making the same mistake year- 
in. year-out? You are choosing 
the wrong sort of resolution — 
too big, too fragile and too 
hard to keep. Start again, with 
a small, low-budget but easily 
maintainable resolution. 

Here is a list of 20 to choose 
from. ' ■ 

1 To give up the impossible 
attempt to imitate the Geordie 
accent. 
2 To find out from your 
family which of your personal 

mannerisms they find the 
most unappealing and to plan 
seriously to give it.up in 1984. 
3 To go ahead and do it. the 
next time that you say: “Tve a 
good mind lo complain". 
4 To send a small cheque to 
the production company every 
lime you record a film on 
video. 
5 Nov to say English when 
you really mean British. 
6 To give up the impossible 
attempt lo imitate the South 
African accent- 
7. To avoid all newspaper 
articles about the Princess of 
Wales on the reasonable 
assumption that she does as 
wetL 
8. To carry round with, you a 
pint measure so that when you 
go into pubs you can osten¬ 
tatiously pour your short 
measure pint-of bitter into u> 
and show it to the landlord, 
saying heavily: “So we've gone 

metric then, have we?" Also to 
take a stout walking stick with 
you so as to protect yourself as 
you- are ejected by enraged 
landlords. _ 
9. To resist saying: “It's a 
small world" when you bump 
into friends at Heathrow, or 
other places where your 
friends spend most of their 
time. 
10. To make your demist feel 
that you are enjoying the visit. 
11. To start reading aloud to 
your children again. If you 
haven't got children, to start 
reading to your wife or 
husband again. IF you haven’t 
got a wife or husband, or if 
they have reoemly left you 
because of your, annoying 
habij of reading to them, to 
start reading poetry out.loud 
to yourself as people always 
usedto. • , 
12- To avoid saying:’"Chuff, 
chuff" when reading stories 

about trains to children. They 
too will start to think about 
leaving you. 

12a. To give up the imposs¬ 
ible attempt to imitate diesel 
trains. 

14. Not to be superstitious 
about the figure “13". 
15. Not to go around saying 
"God. I wish I'd bought shares 
in cider a year ago", or any 
other complaint which wfll 
prevent you from buying 
shares now7 which are going to 
go up next year. ■ 
Hi; To give up the impossible 
anempt to imitate your Aus¬ 
tralian dentist. 
17. Not to keep pencils, pieces 
of soap or squares' of wrapping 
paper'which have become too 
small to use. 
20.. Not to-set out to‘make 
lists-of 20 things when you. 
know-, perfectly well you won’t, 
get beyond L8 or so. 

DR BRUCE MASON 

Dramatist of the Maori 
predicament 

Dr Bruce Mason, who died 
on December 31 aged 61. was 
New Zealand's foremost drama¬ 
tist and theatre critic. In some 
thirty plays for stage, radio and 
television he created a drama in 
which the dispossession and 
cultural subversion of the Maori 
were explored with teaming and 
compassion, and in a remark¬ 
able series of works for solo 
performance he gave new life to 
the New Zealand stage at a time 
when it lacked a professional 
theatre company. 

The Pohutukana Tree 11957) 
was the most successful of his 
Maori plays. When produced on 
BBC television it evoked a 
strong and appreciative re¬ 
sponse from Welsh viewers who 
saw- in its concerns a mirror- 
image of their own. Anatea 
(1964) was written specially for 
the Maori bass Inia Te Wiata. 
Swan Song, The Hand on the 
Rail and Horcgi (the last also 
written for Inia Te Wiata.) are 
further variations on the theme 
of Maori-Pakeha relations. 

As editor of the Maori 
monthly Te Ac Hou Mason 
understood the problems, and 
although cast in a traditional 
European mould his own plays 
were prophetic Id revealing the 
tensions which, officialdom was 
content to gloss over and. which 
have since broken forth in 
direct protest and open conflict. 

The range of Mason's lan¬ 
guage and dramatic characters, 
as well as his own skills as a 
performer, are best exemplified 
in his solo works. Between J 959 
and 1978 he gave oyer 2,000 
performances of these through¬ 
out New Zealand, Australia, 

North America and Great 
Britain. 

The End of the Golden 
Weather, which be performed at 
the 1965 Edinburgh Festival 
ran to just short of 1,000 
performances. It calls for some 
fortv different character roles, 
all of which Mason mastered 
with great virtuosity, and il has 
stood as New Zealand's most 
popular theatre-piece, as well as 
ihe most vividly realised evo¬ 
cation of a New Zealand 
childhood. To Russia with Love. 
.Vot Chrtstmas hut Guy Fawkes 
and Courting Biackhsrd use thi 

form to document his 
excriences in a wider world. The 
corned* Birds in the Wilderness. 
which offers fond tribute to that 
saving element in post-war New 
Zealand society, the European, 
refugee- ran at the Lyric 
Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, in 
1958. His last full-length play 
was Blood of the Lamb {1980). 

Mason was a highly pro¬ 
ductive and generous minded 
critic. He co-auihored with 
professor J. C. A. Pocock 
Theatre in Danger tl957). He 
was an accomplished musician 
and was for a time music critic 
for The :\7 Listener, but it was 
as a regular reviewer of theatre 
that he shone, adorning an 
otherwise rather dull press with 
his bravura displays of a 
splendidly baroque prose. A 
collection of his critical articles 
is forthcoming. 

In 1977 he was awarded the 
degree of LitD (honoris causa) 
by the Victoria University of 
Wellington, and in 1980 be was 
appointed a CBE. He is 
survived by his wife. Dr Diana 
Mason, two daughters and one 
son. 

AIR COMMODORE J. C. QUINNELL 

Air Commodore - John 
Charles (Paddy) Quinnell. 
CB, DFC died at Fawley. 
Hampshire on January 3. a few 

.days before his 92nd birthday. 
He was one of tbe last survivors 
of the Royal Flying Corps of 
1915. and had served with 
distinction in both world wars. 
In his retirement he scored 
striking successes in compe¬ 
tition as a yachtsman. - 

Quinnell was bora at Tralee 
on January 7. 1891. the son of 
the Irish newspaper owner, 
John B. Quinnell. of Edenbum. 
Gortadea. co Kerry. His child¬ 
hood was dominated by the sea 
and small boats. Fits early 
sailing days were spent on 
the waters between Magharee 
Islands and Kerry Head and for 
this purpose he built a small 
half-decked yacht, to the designs 
of Dixon Kemp, on the shore 
below Spa Lodge. His holidays 
from the Royal School of 
Dungannon .were spent explor¬ 
ing every fold and forrow of the 
Kerry coast 

Soon after leaving schooL he 
joined. the staff of the Irish 
Times. While covering the 
Dublin Horse Show before the 
First World War. he begged a 
flight in a flying machine from a 
visiting Peer. He made use of 
those few minutes.in the air as 
‘"experience” when applying to 
join the Army to fly. However, 
such qualification did not have 
the immediately desired effect, 
though he did obtain a com¬ 
mission in the Royal Artillery in 
1914 and eventually achieved 
his ambition to fly in 1915, 
when he was seconded to the 
Royal Flying Corps. He was 
awarded the DFC in 1918 and 
transferred to the RAF on its 
being formed. 

Following the War, be passed 

through the Royal .Air Force 
Staff and Imperial Defence 
Colleges before becoming Air 
Officer Commanding No 6 
Auxiliary Group from 1935 to 
1938 and of No 6 Group in 
1939. From 1939-40 he was the 
Senior Air Staff Officer of the 
Advanced Air Striking Force in 
France and was mentioned in 
despatches. From 1942 he was 
Air Officer Commanding "A” 
Group RAF. He retired in J 945. 

Paddy Quinnell made a great 
contribution to the Royal Air 
Force and its development; 
however, he is probably best 
known as a yachtsman. 

After the war. he won 2b 
prizes out of 31 starts in Jade 
his West Solent class yacht. He 
challenged for the Scawanaka 
Cup with Kyria soon after this, 
although this new 6 metre 
design was not a success. 
However, he did go on to 
further triumphs with Yolainc. 
The Deb and particularly his 
international One design Pirate 
IT. 
' For a great number of years 

he served as President of the 
Solent Yacht Club's Racing 
Association and Chairman of 
the Solent. Area Sailing Advis¬ 
ory' Committee and it was in 
these two positions that he 
made his memorable und 
lasting mark. With the Harbour 
Master of Southampton, he 
devised a new scries of courses 
and racing marks which avoid¬ 
ed the constant conflict between 
racing yachts and commercial 
shipping in the Solent that had 
been an evergrowing problem. 

In 1923 he married Atwell, 
the daughter of James 
Me Parian e. She died in 1945. in 
1948 he married Mildred Joan, 
widow of Major Cyril 
Drummond ofCadland. 

MR SIMON WEATHERBY 
R. M. writes: 

Simon Weatherby’s death on 
January 3rd; at the age of 44, is 
a tragic loss to the racing world 
in general, and to the Jockey 
Club in particular. 

Educated at Winchester 
College and Columbia Univer¬ 
sity. USA. where he gained an 
honours degree in English. 
Simon Wealherby joined the 
family firm of Weatherby’s in 
1962. Ten years later, on the 
death of his cousin David 
Wealherby, he was appointed 
Secretary lo the Jockey Club at 
the age of 34,. the youngest 
member of the family ever to 
hold this position in over two 
hundred years of Weatherbys's 
service to the"Jockey Cub. 

Possessed of a first class brain 
allied to- a keen sense of 
humour, he had a unique 
knowledge, of the whole racing 
scene. Successive Senior Stew¬ 
ards of the Jockey Club were 

always able to turn to him for 
advice, and his loyalty and 
clarity of thought were in¬ 
valuable to ail those with whom 
he came into contact. The 
leadership he gave to his 
colleagues will be ■ greatly 
missed. 

Over the past six years he had 
suffered from serious ill-health, 
necessitating major surgery 
which would have defeated a 
lesser man. Simon Weaiherby. 
however, never gave up. and the 
strength and courage with which 
he faced his many setbacks was 
an example to all those who 
knew him. He fought ill-health 
cheerfully to the end. and. as he 
would have chosen, died sud¬ 
denly in harness, abut to return 
to the office after the Christmas 
break. 

In 1964 he married Caroline 
McCauslandL They had two 
sons and one daughter. 

maj-gen e. a. e. tremlett 
■ Major-General E. a. E. 

Tremlett, CB, died on Decem¬ 
ber. 24 at the age of 89. 

Educated at Ardingly and 
Christ’s Hospital, he went into 
the City, but in 1910 he sailed 
for Canada where he worked at 
a variety of jobs, from farm 
hand ..to ferry driver, also 
trapping for furs in the wilder¬ 
ness south of Hudson's Bay. 

In 1914 he came back to 
Europe; , he was commissioned 
in the RFA (Special Reserve) 
and saw active service at Hill 60 
and the second Battle of Ypres. 
He was mentioned in despatch¬ 
es and awarded a Regular 
Comraission •* “in the- field" 
during the Battle of the Somme. 

After the war he served as an 
equitation instructor in the 
King’s Troop, RHA, participat¬ 
ing in polo, international hozse 
show , competitions, and miliT 
tary. tournaments. He also 
Pjg«d cricket for the Army and 

• promotion to*-'the 
staff «n the 1930s blocked by 

age, be retired and was 
pointed to raise and-comi 
the 21st Light AA Regimen 

The Second World 
however, brought rapid 
motion:_ he commanded 
54th Light AA Regimer 
France until Dunkirk 
again mentioned in despai 
In 1940 came command c 
44th AA ‘ Brigade, defei 
Manchester: subsequent!} 
Major-General, he took c! 
of. the 10xh‘ AA Divisia 
York. 

From 1942-44 he coma 
ed the anti-aircraft , defenc 
"London. In the last year c 
war he took over the 9tt 
Group, protecting the 
from Suffolk to Kent ag 
flying bomb attack. 

After briefly serving wit! 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
retired. However he conti 
to play cricket (for the D 
Dumplings)."and golf co a si 
figure handicap. He also bo 

;a voracious reader, corres 
dent, genealogist and ami 
archivist 
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Investment 
and finance 

City Editor . 
Anthony Hifton 

Stick to 
market 
forces 

Merger ^ policy under a 
strong right-wing Govern- 
meat such as we have in 
this country ought, accord¬ 
ing to the text books, to be 
clearcnL 

It is a tenent of Downing 
Street capitalism that the 
efficient firms prosper and 
grow, while the inefficient 
wither and either slide into 
bankruptcy or tatan . over 
by a stronger organization 
which candor *hfa»frg it r^mt 
make more profitable use 
of the victim’s assets'. "• 

Fen* the system to work, 
however, it is necessary for 
the market to be allowed to 
function without inter¬ 
ference, so that when a 
company makes a takeover 
bid it can legitimetely 
expect the shareholders in 
the company on the receiv¬ 
ing end to be the ones who 
decide, whether the offer is 
successful or not. 

When the present 
Government came to power 
it gave many. indications 
that this was what it 
wanted tq happen as part 
of its overall strategy to 
create the donate in which 
British industry would be 
revitalized. 

But events have turned 
out difiently. Far from 
freeing the market; the 
Government has been as 
ready as any Labour 
administration to refer 
takeover bids to the 
Monoploies Commission. 
And that body, as the fable 
on this page shows, has 
blocked as many deals as it 
has approved. 

But malting life ’even 
more difficult for com¬ 
panies planning a takeover 
is that the commission 
verdicts are increasingly 
quirky and unpredictable. 
They seem often to . be 
based on the political or 
social prejudices of com¬ 
mission members rather 
than on any rational busi¬ 
ness theory. 

The ' disadvantages of 
the. current situation are 
obvious or ought to- be to 
the. Government, as well as 
being grossly unfair 

It is op to the Govern¬ 
ment to clarify the pos¬ 
ition, to make a clear 
statement laying out its 
merger policy and explain¬ 
ing which it Wants to 
encourage and those it' 
seeks to dissnade. Then 
even if business does not 
like the policy, at least it 
will know where it stands. 

GUS told to reduce stake in mail order group 

Seare Holding was last ni: 
seeking to open takeover ta _ 
with Empire Stores the Brad¬ 
ford-based maQ order group. 

This followed a- unanimous 
recommedation by the Monr 
opobes - and Mergers Com¬ 
mission yesterday that Britain’s 
hugest mail order group, Great 
Universal Stores (GUS), be 
barred-from bidding for Empire, 
and that it be forced to reduce 
its 30 per cent stake in Empire 
to less than 10 per cent within 
two years. 

Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, 
Sears chief executive, said the 
group, which'includes s*ifiririgwe 
and shoe retailers, would be 
interned in mounting an 
alternative bid if certain con¬ 
ditions were satisfied.' 

Sears interpreted the Com¬ 
mission’s recommendations 
that GUS be forced to reduce its 
existing shareholding so that 
Empire might pursue altema- 

By Jeremy Warmer 
it*7 five "bourses of action or not be prepared to hwclr a bid 

associations . as confirmation which was lower than the 112p 
that -Sears- could - expect - to offered by GUS before its 
escape, a Monopolies reference takeover was referred last May. 
if iLmouiited a bid. Sears was also stresssing that 

~MV 'MartiHurt Smith said his 

company would give undertak¬ 
ings not to supply Empire with 
footwear from its British Shoe 
Corporation offshoot. should 
the Office, of Fair Txadiong 
consider it a necessary con¬ 
dition of avoiding ndference. '. 

On the stock market-yester¬ 
day, .Empire shares dropped to 
dose at 76p but recovered after 
hours to 86p in anticipation of a 

stressing 
any bid would be dependent on 
GUS agreeing to sell its stake 
sooner rather than later. 

GUS paid an average of 1 L2p 
per Empire share-for its holding 
and .will be reluctant to sell out 
for less. Moreover, it might 
decide to retain its stake for the 
maximum time permitted, in 
order to frustrate Sears’ am¬ 
bitions. 

Mr Jiorold Bowman, joint 
fresh bid from Sears, which 1 assisting managing director - of 
already has 7 per cent of the GUS, said, “We have two years 
company’s shares. to sell our stake so there is no 

However, considering Sears* sense of urgency. We would 
attitude that the price of Empire indeed be reluctant to sell for 
shares “is excessive”, a bid less than we paid.” 
would free severe difficulties in 
getting off the ground. 

Empire’s directors were hint¬ 
ing last night that they would 

It is beleived that Sears paid 
no more than 80p a share when 
it built up its 7 per cent stake in 
Empire last November. Under 

Gty takeover rules, Sean does 
not have to bid any more than 
the maximum price it paid in 
thepasL 

Empire.- which- reported a half 
year pretax loss of £ 1.97m last 
October, said that trade had 
picked up significantly in the 
last two months; But Mr John 
Gratwick, the chairman, con¬ 
firmed that, despite im¬ 
provement, results for the year 
would still show an overall loss. 

The Monopolies Com¬ 
mission concluded that the 
GUS bidsboukl not beallowed 
because: **A material increase of 
market share by acquisition 
would increase GUS’s power to 
influence prices and weaken its 
competitors, reducing effective 
competition " 

The Commission rejected 
GUS’s argument ihar no dis¬ 
tinction could be drawn 
between mail order selling and 
other forms of retailing. 

Mergers referred to and verdicts of the Monopolies and Mergers Commission since May 1979 

For Against Laid aside Rendt unknown 

Blue Circle/ 
Armitage Shanks 
S&W BerisfortV 
British Sugar 
Eu ropca r/Godfrey Dbvts 

BTR/Sercfc 

ICl/Arthur Holden 

Huntley & Palmer/ 
Nabisco 

Hiram Walker/ 
Highland Dfctflters 
Lonrho/House of Fraser 

Enserch/Davy 

European Ferries/ • 
SeaKnk 
Standard Chartered Bank/ 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank/ 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
Great Urtfversal/Empire 

Grand Metropolitan/ 
Coral Leisure 
Argyll FOods/Urrfood 

Huntley & Palmer/ 
Rowntree Mackintosh 
Prosper De Mulder/ 
Midland Cattle Products 

Sunlight Services/ 
Johnson Group Cleaners 
Initial/Johnson 

Unfood/Fitch Lovefl 

Haworth Morris/ 

Stockbrokers may go limited 
Slockbroking firms are al¬ 

most certain to be allowed to 
trade with limited liability, 
propably within a year. Under 
present. Stock Exchange rules 
partners have to guarantee their 
Firm's debts with their personal 
assets. 

The senior partner of one of 
the biggest firms said: “Limited 
liability is highly desirable. If we 
don't go down this route and 
stockbrokers will be at an 
enormous disadvantage com¬ 
pared with our US competi¬ 
tors.” Firms operating inter- 

By Jonathan Clare 
nationally need more outside 
capital to put themselves on a 
similar fooling to their competi¬ 
tors. 

By the end of this month the 
senior partners of every firm 
will have told the Stock 
Exchange Council whether they 
want limited liability. The 
indications now are that they 
Will vote overwhelmingly in 
favour of the idea. 

In practice, most partners put 
their assets in their wife’s or 
husband’s names which pro¬ 
vides effective protection. 

The Stock Exchange says. Hs 
discussion document, which 
was sent to senior partners last 
November, is just to test the 
water. It concedes privately that 
the council would never have 
gone to such lengths unless it 
was convinced opinion was in 
favour of the change- 

firms trade with limited 
liability would have, to publish 
accounts available to the public. 
That is the main reason so 
many favour the change but ray 
they will still trade with 
unlimited liability. 

Saudis deny 
plans to 
cut price 

Ulster call 
for tax 
incentives 

By Onr Correspondent, 
Belfast 

Mr James Prior, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, is sym¬ 
pathetic. to the idea bf tax 
incentives for investment in 
Northern Ireland rather than 
the prerant package of grant-aid 
inducements, Mr Saxon Tate, 
the chief executive of the 
province’s Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Board, said yesterday. 

“In a memorandum which 
we were asked to prepare 
urgently, we were absolutely 
specific on what should be done 
and we even told the Govern¬ 
ment how it could be done 
without breaking the present 
taxation roles’*, Mr Tate said. 
“The memorandum has not 
been rejected and while it is 
there, it is still in with a chance. 

Mr Tale was speaking at the 
annual publication of Northern 
Ireland’s economic survey. - 

The survey makes gloomy 
reading, and predicts a rise in 
Ulster’s seasonally adjusted 
unemployment from 108,100 to 
about 117,000 

First-half rise 
atHowden 
Howtien 
Half-year to 31.1082 
Pretax profit £35m (£35m) 
Net interim tfivfcfend 156p (same) 
Share price 182p, down 3p. Yield. 
1.2% . 
Dividend payable 1.333 

Howtien Group, the Glas¬ 
gow-based engineering and air 
handling equipment company, 
increased pretax profits by 
about 6 per cenl to £3 Jm in the 
half year October 31. 

; The group does not publish 
interim sales figures, but has a' 
satisfactory order book and. 
expect a similar increase.in 
profits at the final stage. 

Important orders for equip¬ 
ment for sew. power stations m 
Hongkong and . South Africa 
have been won recently though 
the benefits may not be reflected 
until next year. '' ' * 

By Jonathan Davis 
Energy Correspondent 

Saudi Arabia added a new 
clement of uncertainty to the 
world oil markets yesterday by 
saying it had no plans to cut its 
534-a-barrel oil price. 

The official Saudi press 
agency said that Shaikh Ahmed 
Zakl Yanurai, the Saudi oS 
minister, had not discussed a 
price cut at his -meeting earlier 
this week with the Arabian 
American Oil Company (Aram- 
co), the consortium that lifts the 
bulk of the kingdoms oil 
production. 

The statement is the latest 
twist in a series of reports and 
leaks that have alternately 
indicated that Saudi Arabia 
would or would not make a 
reduction in the official price of 
its oil. 
=. Industry observers . believe, 
however, that a Saudi price cut, 
possibly of S1.20-a-barrel, is still 
a distinct possibility, although 
no announcement is likely until 
after the next meeting of the 
Gulf Cooperation- Council, 
which comprises .six conserva¬ 
tive Arab states 

A meeting of.the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries’ market monitoring 
committee is also scheduled for 
next month, * . 

Whether or not Shaikh 
Yamani discussed a price cut 
with Aramco at the Geneva 
meeting on Tuesday, there is no 
doubt that the four companies 
in the consortium - Exxon, 
Mobil. Standard Oil of Califor¬ 
nia and Texaco - pressed the 
kingdom to reduce its price. 

£ The American oil com¬ 
pany Conoco and its partners in 
the Hutton field are likely to 
make a formal decision today 
whether to have cracks in the 
platform repaired in this coun¬ 
try or rebuild overseas. 

UK UNEMPLOYMENT 
Inducting school leavers 
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Unemployment rose sharply difficult to say at what rate 
again last month to Its highest unemployment is rising. School 
recorded leveL The number of leavers made up 131,000 of the 
people .without jobs, including totaL There were 257 million 
school leavers bat not seasonal- people under the age of 60 wbo 
ly adjusted, rose by about bad been without a fob for 
34,000 to 3,096597, or 135 per longer than a month. Vacancies 
cent of the workforce. However, at Job Centres rose by 3,000 to 
the Government maintains that 118,000. But the real number of 
the change in the method of vacancies is thought to be 
calculating * unemployment, between 275,000 and 325,000. 
made last October, means it is 

Bank steps in again 
to defend sterling 

Gill: claiming damages 

Gill dispute 
may not 

reach court 

Report 
opposes 
Harrods 
demerger 

By Barrie Clement 

By Our Financial Staff 

Another dispute, bitter even 
by the standards of House of 
Fraser and Lonrho, is looming 
over an internal report prepared 
by the stores group investigating 
the possibility of floating off 
Harrods as a separate company. 

An initial report has been 
completed which is thought to 
have irritated Lonrho directors 
on the Fraser board. Lonrho 
owns nearly 30 per cent of the 
stores group. 

The secret report, a document 
about one and a half indies 
thick, investigates the pros and 
cons of the idea. It is thought 
that the report, in summary, is 
against the principle of the 
demerger. 

Lonrho, whose plans to take 
over House of Fraser have been 
thwarted by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, 
called an extraordinary meeting 
of Fraser in November, urging 
the seperation of Harrods. 

It also now doubtful whether 
the Fraser board will be able to 
meet the 90-day deadline for 
(another extraordinary meeting 
[to discuss the report with 
[shareholders. The deadline for 
(the meeting is February 2. 

Lonrho hoped initially that 
the investigation was to be 
conducted by an external 
organization, but the Fraser 
board with its advisers have 
been largely responsible. An un¬ 
named American retailing con¬ 
sultancy has also been involved. 

The Fraser board has yet to 
deride its official attitude to the 
report, but its wording and the 
arguments deployed, with the 
known attitude of Professor 
Roland Smith. Fraser chairman, 
could mean that the demerger 
win not, be recommended to 
shareholders when the extra¬ 
ordinary meeting takes place. 
The House of Fraser said: 
“Work is continuing on the 
demerger report and we will be 
contacting shareholders as soon 
as possible”. 

it is unlikely the initial report 
will ever see the light of day. 
partly because it contains 
information which could be of 
use to competitors. 

The board will probably 
publish extracts from it with 
their comments. 

If the majority of the board 
goes against the flotation, there 
is little doubt that Lonrho will 
initiate yet another round of 
public debate which In the past 
has lurched fron the acrimoni¬ 
ous to the farcical. 

There is little doubt that the 
Lonrho-sponsored motion ax 
the November extraordinary 
meeting to investigate the 
possibility of the demerger won 
substantial support from share¬ 
holders; votes for numbered 
more than 72.4 million, votes 
against 31.35 million. 

By Peter Wilson-Smlth, Banking Correspondent 

Sterling came under renewed 
pressure on the foreign ex¬ 
change markets yesterday, lead¬ 
ing to further Bank of England 
intervention to halt the slide. 
After opening lower, the pound 
met selling throughout the day, 
and even Saudi Arabia's assur¬ 
ance that it would not cut oil 
prices provided no more than a 
respite. Sterling closed 1JS 
cents lower at 1.6085 against the 
dollar and 0.6 down at 82.9 
against a basket of currencies. 

Its trade-weighted value - its 
lowest level since the index was 
introduced two years ago - is 
now over 10 per cent lower than 
at the beginning of November 
when the slide in sterling began. 

The scale of official inter¬ 
vention last month to ease the 

drop in the pound’s value has 
added. to nervousness in the 
markets. 

It appears that sentiment in 
the markets is firmly against 
sterling even though interest 
rates in Britain are getting 
increasingly out of line while 
further fall* in United States 
and European interest rates are 
still expected. 

With period money market 
rales firming by up to V8 per cent 
yesterday, the three-month 
interbank rale at 10S9/16 is now 
comfortably above three-month 
Eurodollar rates of 8\per cent 
and there are expectations that 
The US Federal Reserve will 
soon cut its discount rate from 
the present 81* per cent 

The battle over Mr Jack Gill’s 
£750,000 golden handshake 
from Associated Communi¬ 
cations Corporation (ACC) is 
unlikely to reach the High Court 
for at least a year, legal sources 
said yesterday. 

Both sides hope to settle the 
dispute out of court before then. 
Sir David Napley, representing 
Mr Gill, will negotiate with 
ACC’s legal representatives 
within the next few months. 

Mr GilL who was number 
two to Lord Grade, former 
chairman of ACC, has served a 
writ on the company alleging 
wrongful dismissal and claim¬ 
ing “substantial” damages. 

When he was dismissed by 
Lord Grade, Mr Gill was 
earning more than £100,000 a 
year. There is some dispute 
between the two parlies whether 
he was on a five-year or a seven- 
year contract. 

Lord Grade undertook to pay 
Mr GDI £560,000 cash and the 
opportunity to buy his company 
house for £165,822, nearly 
£110,000 below the market 
price. 

But ACC was subsequently 
taken over by the Bell Group, 
led by Mr Robert Holmes a’ 
Court, the Australian entrepre¬ 
neur, who became chairman. 

Together with other directors. 
Mr Holmes a' Court decided in 
September to revoke the golden 
handshake, although Mr Gill 
was left with a £72,000 pension. 
He is still living in the large 
company.house in Surrey. 

The setback for Mr Gill came 
after Mr Holmes a* Court 
enfranchised non-voting shares 
in the froup. Votes against the 
payout topped 51 million and 
those in favour were 365,000. 

Trust puts faith in transfer 
INVESTORS' 

NOTEBOOK - 

I 
Yorkshire & Lincolnshire 

Investment Trust .is changing its 
spots. At an - extraordinay 
meeting on January' 17, its 

-shareholders are likely to agree 
to transfer, its management from 
Arbuthnot Latham to a' new 
team.. < • 

. They will bo ’offered the net 
asset value of thrir shares (yet to 
be fixed but: probably about 
36p) if they do not wish to stay. 

Meanwhile, the £2m fond will 
have'? cash injection of£3m (to 
which a-'1number of institutions 

[hie . subscribing -.and1 current', 
shareholders are iwdeome too) 
in return fornew shares. 

Shareholders also-receive a 
warrant for every ordinary share 
held, which can be converted 
into an ordinary share in five 
years. 

The deal looks a good one, 
and the present share price at 
about 38p reflects the market’s 
.approval. 

Although, it is likely to keep 
its inventment trust status for a 
couple of years, it is to evolve 
into a finance house (a la 
Mercantile House). 

The idea was put together by 
two formidable investment 
managers, Mr Willy Forsyth 
(ex-Edinburgh Investment 
Trust), and Mr Ian Smith (ex- 
Ivory & Simp). Through bank¬ 
ers Laing & Cnrir.ks.hank they 

. persuaded Dow Scandia (which 
bought Arbuthridt’s after the 
Halliday Simpson debacle) to 
sell Y & L at net asset value. 

Y & L already has the 

management of snccessfhl Scot¬ 
tish friendly society Kinsait and 
.it is acquiring a fast-growing acquiring a fast-growing 
broking office, M & PFinandaL 
A dutch of unit trusts could be 
next on the shopping list 

Hickson 
Hickson * Welch (HoMngs) 
Year to 30.9.82 
Pretax profit £7.8m (£6 An) 
Stated earrings 23p (16p) 
Turnover £105m (E9im) 
Nat final dividend Sp(5p) 
Share price 303, up 15p. Yield 
3.5% 
Dividend payable limits 

vation, especially overseas. 
The weaker pound since this 

year end has helped chemical 
margins, but the main weakness 
is still tack of volume. Its plant 
is working at only 65 per cent of 
capacity, probably a little worse 
than a year ago. while more 
redundancies could be on the 
way. Redundancies last year, aQ 
in the chemical division, cost 
£848,000. 

Charter to 
renew bid 
next week 

By Oar Financial Staff 
Charter Consolidated is ex¬ 

pected to make a new bid next 
week for the Scottish mining 
engineering group Anderson 
Strathclyde. The bid follows the 
Government’s unprecedented 
decision to overturn a 
Monopolies Commission 
recommendattion that the bid 
should not proceed. 

Charter is understood to have 
no decision on a bid price. 
Speculation in the stock market 
yesterday was that it would offer 
about 185p a share. 

This would value Anderson 
at £S8m and involve Charter, 
which already has nearly 30 per 
cent of Anderson’s shares, a 
cash outlay of £6.6m. 

Mr Ian Little, Anderson’s 
chief executive, believes his 
company would have no diffi¬ 
culty in resisting a bid at such a 
price. 

Anderson shares were up lOp 
at 168p at one stage yesterday, 
before dosing at 164p. The rise 
was partly a reflection of a 
buying order for over 100,000 
shares. Jobbers have been 
dealing in quantities as small as 
2,500 shares in recent weeks. 

Charter is continuing to 
evaluate the effect on the vahie 
of its bid of Anderson’s proposal 
to buy a controlling interest in 
National Mine in the United 
States for up to £2Dm. Though it 
is unlikely to oppose the 
acquisition, it is bound to arjpe 
that the acquisition is damaging 
to Anderson in the short term. 

The Commons is expected to 
debate the Government’s de¬ 
cision to give Charter the go 
ahead shortly after Parliament 
opens again on January 17. 

Weak demand far its chemicals 
stopped Hickson & Welch 
irmVmg modi progress on 
profits in the second half despite 
good results from timber prefer- 

Profits from chemicals were 
more than halved at £484,000 
with the organic side increasing 
its losses. Only specialty chemi¬ 
cals sold in the United States for 
printing inks were a bright spot 
and elsewhere the recession is 
now pinching even harder. 

Industry orders for chemicals 
traditionally pick up in January 
and Hickson also hopes to see 
the benefits - of a weaker 
SSeutschemadc. 
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News in brief 

International 
Argentina is to introduce a new currency later this year to 
replace the peso, which has fallen in value to 49,000 per 
dollar from 10.000 over the past 12 months. The new 
currency will be worth 10,000 units of the old money and 
will be introduced sometime after February. 

US car sales, have fallen to S.76 million vehicles in 1982, 
the lowest level for 21 years. Industry analysts said the 
7.2 per cent fall in new car deals was one of the worst on 
record, surpassing the two-year slump in the early 1970s 
and almost as bad as the 5.56 million'figures for 1961. 
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Markets 
The pound fell sharply on the foreign exchange markets 
yesterday closing 1.35 cents down at $1.6085 and 
3'Apfennings lower against the Deutschmark at 
DM3.7750. Its trade-weighted value slipped 0.6 to 82.9. 
Gilts fell by more than £1. 

The Brazilian Coffee Institute estimates the 1983 coffee 
harvest at 29.4 million bags - in tine with expectations 
but still discouraging. The final official estimate for 1982 
is of 16.2 million bags. 
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Companies 
Midland Bank has followed the other big three clearing 
batiks in putting up bank charges. Charges for cheques 
and standing orders will rise from 20p to 28p but there is 
no rise for other debit items. The notional allowance is 
being set at 4 per cent below 7-day deposit rates, currently 
7 per cent. 
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# Lord Cockfieid, Secretary of 
State for Trade, is not to refer to 
the Monopolies Commission 
the proposed merger of part of 
the public and private sector 
bright steel bar industry. (Ed¬ 
ward Townsend, Industrial 
Correspondent, writes). 

GKN and the British Steel 
Corporation announced in 
November that they intended to 
amalgamate the bright bar 
a clitics of James Mills, British 
Rolling Mills (Brymill) Flather 

Bright Steels and Nationwide3^ r 
Stedstodc. 

The industry has been work- 
ing at less than 50 per cent \av 
capacity in the last two year? 
and the merger wfll result in aicka. 
concentration of the producers™ 
activities at the Brymill site at «1 
Tipton near Birmingham. ' 

A new company, British 1 " 
Bright Bars, is to be formed J 
after approval of the deal by the. & 
European Commission. Then 
BSC is expected to have a tT; 
minority stake. piu 

TODAY CURRENCIES 

Interims: East of Scotland 
Onshore, Raybeck. 

Economic statistics: 
Housing starts and com¬ 
pletions (Nov), car and 
commercial vehicle pro¬ 
duction (Nov-final), slum 
clearance (1981-82). 

INTEREST RATES 

LONDON CLOSE 

Sterling 
$1.085 down 1.35 cents 
Index 82.9 down 0.6 
DM 3.770 
FrF 10.7175 
Yen 370.25 
Dollar 
Index 117.1 up 0.1 
DM 2.3487 up 12 pts 
Gold 
$454 $22)0 
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Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10-10% 
3 month interbank 10*/,*- 
10’/16 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 8V9 
3 month DM 5^fa-5'h 
3 month-Fr F 23 
ECGD Fixed Sterling Export 
Finance Scheme IV Average 
reference rate for interest 
period December 8,1982 to 
January 4, 1983 inclusive: 
10.833 per cent 
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STOCK EXCHANGES c( 

FT Index 615.1 up 2.4 
FT Gilts 80.46 down 0.86 “ 
FT All Share 392.24 up 2.14 , 
Bargains 21,747 _J 
Tring Hall USM Index 149.5 c 
UP 0.9 «!; 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones •••', 
8,120.51 up 54.36 
Hongkong; Hang Seng Index 
772.50 up 2fi3 

PRICE CHANGES 

Chloride 23p,up3p 
De Beers D'fd 421 p, up 17p 
C. E. Heath 306p, up 26p 
Leslie 275p, up 26p 
Philips Lamps 695p, up 15p 
Unilever 815p, up 20p 

Chubb 124p, down 5p 
Elect Rentals 69p, down 6p 
RP Martin 340p, down lOp 
Owen Owen 166p. down 5p 
Royal Worcs 150p, down 5p 
Sotiieby 480p, down 7p 
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Main Dealers for Vauxha!l-Opel, Bedford and Ford, 
Contract Hire and Leasing, Commercial Vehicle 

Bodybuilding. 

Year to 31st August 

1982 1981 
£000rs £000*5 

Turnover 36,008 28,680 

Profit before tax 247.6 90.4 

Earnings per share 7.65p 0-90p 

Dividend per share 2.0p 2.0p 
■fo 

Chairman, Mr Alan Jessup, reports to Shareholders 

The current year has begun with a substantially 
higher level of sales. 

Vauxhall-Opel are on course for their projected 
16% market share. 

sfc Ford will doubtless retain their market leadership. 

In Vauxhall-Opel and Ford we surely have the best 
franchises for 1983. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts ere eve/fable from 
The Secretary. Jessups p J-c^ London Road. Romford. Essex RM790S, 

Telephone: Romford22311 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
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285 197 Biution Hill 285 +1 llJt 4.0 110 15.1 
123 100 CCLU.0%Qmvprcf 122 -I 15/7 12.9 - - 

270 240 Cmdico Group 247 - 17.6 7.1 10.0 115 
86 60 Deborah Services 61 6.0 9.8 4.0 10.9 

151 125 Frank Haven 151 _ 7.9 5,2 65 6.8 
83 62 Frederick Parker 62 M 6.4 105 3.1 6.0 
55 38 George Blair 38 -I - - 65 13.8 

100 78 Ind Prec Castings 80 - 7J 9.1 105 12.9- 
I3S 100 Isis Con v Prcf 135 - 15.7 115 — —1 
123 94 Jackson Group 122 7J 6/2 18 7.8 
172 III James Bumtush 170 + 1 9.6 55 114 135 
260 172 Robert Jenkins 174 -2 mo- 115 19 275 
83 54 Scnrttans-A” 74 - 5.7 7.7 • 95 115! 

167 118 TordayA Carlisle 114 -1 11.4 95 55 95 
29 21 Unflock Hobfings 24 — 0.46 15 _ - 

85 71 Writer Alexander 74 — 6.4 85 '55 75 
251 214 W.S. Yens 254 - 145 5.7 6J 14.1 

l-'ls 

aide 

Prices nwivxflsbte on FitsteL pbbe4S 146 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts dull 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. Dec 31. Dealings End, Jan 14. $ Contango Day, Jan 17. Settlement Day, Jan 24. 

„}96VS3 
Hlsh Lew Stock 

only Hrd- 
Price Ch'Ec Yield Yield 

Int. Grass 
only Red. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

ii 

SHORTS 
98*1 90% 

101% 95% 
100% 92% 
104% 96% 
101% 91% 

98 67% 
103% 91% 
107% 96% 

94% 81% 
109% 91% 
1U% 96% 
112% 89% 

91% 73% 
105% 87% 
101% 88% 
106% 86% 

88% 69% 
ions 86% 

90% 80% 
116% M% 
114 92 
111% 90% 
103% 96% 

04% 73% 
35% 84% 

Catch Ve 
Trees. 12*«. 
Treas 9%ro 
Each 13W 
Batch 10<% 
Fund 9A 
Each UVi, 
Exeb 14** 
Each 3*V 
Treas lS^r 
Treas ISq. 
Each Cv 12*r 
Trees 3r* 
Treas UVr 
Each 12%C* 
Exch llV-c 
Treas 3‘r 
Treas 12«% 
Treas Xr'r 
TrraiC 1TW 
Exch 14<* 
Exch 13V.- 
Exch 10V„- 
Fund Pr't 
Treas 3% 

1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1982-84 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1964 
1985 
1985 
1385 
1933 
1885 
1988 
1936 
1888 
1984- 88 
1986 
1088 
1987 
1987 
1985- 87 
1987 

99% +»« 
ioa% 
99% -% 
103*1* -%t 

07 • .. 
100% -% 
104 -% 
93% +% 
101% -% 

107% 
105 -1% 
90 +% 
101% >-% 
102% -% 
101% “% 
87% 
102% -% 
87 
108% *-l% 
108% -1% 
1061* •_!% 
98% -1% 
93 
84% •*% 

3.038 10.413 
11.985 HISS 
9.297 10.362 

13263 10.295 
10.03510.274 

9.673 8.6S6 
11 1ST 10.400 
13.461 10.798 
3-204 7.756 

11.778 10.739 
13-937 10.812 
11.438 9097 
3334 7.713 

11.345 10.872 
11.946 112.77 
11.575 11.133 
3.428 7.283 

11.706 11.090 
8.766 9-533 

U0O6 9.437 
12011 11JKJI 
12.437 1129)5 
10.640 10.869 

6.092 8.468 
3039 7.003 

109 
97% 
99% 

104% 
81 

197% 
85% 

1117% 
I 111% 

96 
110% 
ftll. 

iiwi 
1116% 

, J 102% 
[nur% ; ii8% 

at no* 
>4 

M EDI LUIS 
85% Treas 12*-pl987 
72% Treas TVf 1 
95*i Exch 10*r> 1989 
95 Tress IL 2Te 1988 
60 Trans VeIS 
79% Treas 13»rV 1 

103 -1% 11.851 U26B 
92% *-f| 8.376 B.690 
98% -% 10.90311.436 
104*4 . . 2.192 
78% -% 3.537 8.M2 
103% —1% 11.634 11.790 

62% Treas 5'c 1956-89 82% -1 6.183 8.788 
86% Treas IVe 1990 106% e-1% 12.199 11.622 
85% Exch 12Vr 1990 307% -1% 12.061 U.TS1 
70% Treas SVr 1967-80 89% -1 9-29610.481 
78 Treas 11%%. 1991 100% e-1% 11.70211.680 
59% Fund 5*0^1987-8182 -% 7.138 9.1T3 
76>i Each 11'* 1991 99** -1% 1131611 JIB 

a 

a• '128 
I 119% 
.! 115** 

Li ’ 96% 
ft, 1113% 

£ .103% 
„l 116** 
P|<127% 
Sri 

E if® 

Si> 

120 
109% 

■ 63 

105% e-1% 11.995 11.618 
97% '1% 10.71011.159 
ion* -1% 11.906 11.738 
113% -1% 1X309 12.703 
105% e-1% 11.862 11.808 
76% -% 7.842 9-585 
114% -1% 1X233 11.691 
1221* -1% 1X352 11.667 
113% -1% 12.209 11.769 
109% -1% 11.913 11.694 
91% >1 10.035 10.927 
102% e-1% 11.679 11.971 

34 1090-85 64 -% 4.737 7.632 
1993 83 e-1% 10.960 11.276 

12Vp 1895 110% -1% 11.770 11-303 
14<V 1996 115*z e-1% 12.066 12.538 
O'c 1992-06 01% -1 10.141 10.613 

96*2 Treas 15%%. 1996 127 -1% 1X280 14.641 
86% Exch 13%rr 1996 1I4»* -1% 11.77211.403 
03 Treas IL Vc 1996 109% +% X632 
43% Hchnpm 3'c 1956-06 61 -% 4384 7.767 

82 Tress 12V* 1992 
70% Treas llKc 1992 
80% Exch 12Vr 1992 
88% Exch 13* Kr 1992 

. 80% Treas UVe 1993 
81% 56** Fund Vc 1993 

124% 8S Treas 13V* 1983 
91% Treas 14%%. 1994 
88% Exch 13* Fr 1904 
80% Exch ■" 
66% Treas 
75* Treas 
42% Gas 
6S*i Exch 
83% Treas 
86% Treas 
66% Treas 

13%** 1904 
B«o 1994 

12V 1995 

*'1U5% 
*„ i . «»4 
I'Sl,1 132% 

79% 

116 
a-*qio6% 

1.124% 
Hi 130% 
Tj -ioi 
,;Lll8i 
«■* JTi 129% 

-A M% 
> . ;U3% 
La 50% 

tfSig* w 

C‘:h 87% 59% Treas 

-1% 10.171 10.656 
-1% 12X25 11.741 
-1% 9.255 10X96 
-1% 12.14311.625 
-1% 11.440 11319 

91%” e-1% 10.388 10.641 
110% -1% 11.476 11-324 
97% -1% 10.050 11.043 
112% e-1% 11.574 11389 

flf. LONGS' 
e-”i24% 83** Treas 13VA 1907 112% e-1% 11.761 U.435 

" " 69% Exch 10%'* 1®J7 99% -1% 11.01711.159 
64 Treas ' BVr 1997 99% 
04% Exch 15** 1997 125% 
54% Treas 6%'c 1995-88 74% 

•Cl 133% 09*2 Treas 15VV 1998 132 
thr-ny, 78% Exch 1^1993 106% 

66 Treas 9»*V 1999 
81% Exch 12V* 1009 
Tl% Treas 10*F* 1999 
82% Treas 13V 2000 _ _ 
69 Treas 14V 1908-01 110% -1% 11.88611-520 
93% Treas IL2V* 2001 101 4% .. 2.584 
76% Exch 12V 1999-02 106% e-1% I10T8 11.254 
85% Treat 13%<% 2000-03 UP7* e-1% 11.705 11.430 

. 95% Treas IL2V% 2003 99% ■*% .. 2.635 
.113% 78% Treas 11W2001-04 107% -1% 11.11111.047 

33% Fund S*j‘V 1999-91 48% *-% 7.560 0.338 
82 Treas 12%*> 2003-05 112% -1% 11.200 11-171 

Treas IL 2V 2006 103% ++% 2.617 
SV 2002-06 82 -1% 10.020 10071 

75% Treas 11%V 2003-07 105% *-l% 11.135 11.058 
00% Treas 13V* 2WM-06 122% -1% 11.42111.238 
96 Treas IL2**V 2009 99% *% 2.583 
90 Treat IL2**V 20U 106% +% .. 2028 
44% Treas 5%** 2008-12 60 -1% 9.456 9.883 
55*4 Treas TV* 2012-15 76% e-1% 10.068 10.202 
81% Exch 12V, 2013-17 112% -1% 10.794 10.744 
27% Consols 4V 37% •-% 10.809 
26% War Ln 3%r* 33% -% 10.639 
31% Conr 3V* 30% -*j 
21 Treas 3V 30% 
17% Consols 3Vr 24% 
17% Treas. 2Vr AG 75 24% 

CC M% 

dsV'Jf* 

rc-s} m% 

h-sa 
pi;va 
4 i 

a *4? 
-% 10.310 
~% 10075 
-% 10.462 

K1' I 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
R{. 98% 65% Au« 6V 81-83 97% 
r-l 17% 1U3% AUH 13*|V 2010 J07% 
*“18 991* 85% E Africa 5Ve TT-83 97% 
Ll» 3T SS Hungary 4%V 1934 26 
£j»M% 88 Ireland 7*^81-63 98 
'*' r S2 230 Japan Ass 4V 19X0 292 

• 1 1 TO 64 Japan «-» — «« 
•r r: is** -»a% n z 

. 83*1 57 N Z 

-*■% 

6.190 9.716 
12.396 12.420 
E.916 12.726 

?*93% 74% NZ 
h l'60 ISO Peru 

V a 83-88 89 
14%V 1987 108% *% 13.14711.809 

7V*rB8-92T8% -% 0 37311.037 

. 67 136 
, • 08 SO 
■*- 40% 40 
s- 95 94 
il 03 318 

T**0*1 83-86 S8*i 
Vi Ass 160 

2%«r 65-70 163 
4Vr 87-82 104 

4V 40 
Uruguay 3*/’r 95 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 391 

8.415 11.442 

SRhd 
S Rbd 
Spanish 

1X051 

Jl< LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
-,p 26% 19% L C C 

66% LCC 
70 LCC 
64% LCC 
56% LCC 
54 G LC 
33 G LC 
79% AgMt 
57% Ac ML 
57% Ac Ml 

, . 24% Met Water B 
33% 61% N I 
90% 88*i N I Elec 

80% Strark 

rl» 90** 
93% 
85 

,86 
SI 

i- ^ 
'si 94% 

31,5“ 

ifc 

e:3 

37% 

3V 1920 26% 
5V 80-83 98% 

S%**> 83-84 93 
85-87 82% 

6%V 88-90 78% 
6Vr 9002 76 

12***e 1063 101 
7%% 81-84 93% 
TV* 01-93 75 
6%9e 85-90 72% 

34-40 35% 
TV 82-84 04% 

6W 81*83 99*i 
6Vr 83-38 87% 

*% 

+** 

11.714 
5.08712.432 
5.916 10.614 
6.685 10.636 
8. M3 11.035 
9.108 11354 

12 368 10.720 
8307 12.313 

10.663 12.450 
0.443 12-856 
8.705 11.315 
7.403 11316 
6.53110.174 
7.722 10.872 

II' 

3 I 

V*’ l 1982,83 
t / Hleh Low Company 

:(5 

?! 
c« 

a * 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ce pence V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
11% 5*u Bra dean 
21% 9% BP Canada 
18*u 11% Can Pac Ord 
14 "s 8>u El Paso 
18*%* 14% Exxon Corp 
IB's 7*jb Fluor 
14% 10>i Holllncer 
80 220 Husky Oil 

7*%i 4O»INC0 
10% 6*i* IU lnt 

6^*Kataer Alum 
85 Masse y-Fcrg 

9?i* Norton Simon 
33% Pan Canadian 

209 Steep Rock 
7*ij*Traas Can P 
9%* US Steel 
6% Zapata Corp 

9% 
10 
16% 
«% 
31 
14 
73% 

P* 

111% 
131% 
£18% 
£13**i» 
riBBi* 
£13% 
£13% 

450 
£7% 
110% 
£9% 

210 
£14% 
£43% 

258 
£13*i 
03 
£10*1* 

•**%* 
■*% 

83.3 73 23.0 

703 
41.7 

5.4 
253 

■*%* 
+*»u 493 3.6 83 

+30 
-% 

+*l* 
+18 

3.8 
66.0 
333 

0.5 
6.4 
3.4 

63 
5.6 

+% 6X7 43103 
+% 
-11 
*h* 

1982/83 
Rich Low Company 

Grow 
Dlv 5Td 

Price Ch'ce pence V P/5 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 14% 4%* Glaxo Hldga 04%2 +% 20.0 L4 300 
Oluasop PLC 05 70 110 70 

108 75 106 +t 7.4 7.0 T.O 123 79 Clynwed S3 100 110 50 
515 490 +7 10.7 20 24.0 36 16 Gommc Hides S +1 
55 19% AE PLC =6% -% 2.0 70 4.6 165 65 Good Relstlansl45 X6b 20 37.8 

327 =47 304 8.6 20 3X4 161 91 Cordon ft Got cl 91 10.7 210 40 
16 7 10 +1 O.Oe 00 .. 63 48 Grampian Hldga 54 +3 X4 110 .. 

293 226 APV Hldgs 275 13.7 5.0 7.9 252 164 Granada ‘A' 204 70 3.7150 
50 25 42 1.7 40 77.8 344 ITS Grand Met PLC 344 +r 1X0 3012.6 
30 15 22 0.5e X5 .. 122 62 Grattan PLC 82 +4 30 XB 50 
62 48 61 4.7 7.7 230 641 433 Gt Unlv stores 606 -2 1X9 XI 140 

2M 162 192 110 80 9.9 636 428 □0 A 601 -3 180 30 140 
340 170 Aeron't A Gen 070 XO 10 28.7 142 H6 Crlpperrods 115 *a XT 50 70 
410 180 Air CaU 260 XO 23 16 Groxvenor Grp 38 +1% L4 501X7 
860 480 AKZO 860 +40 140e 1.6 .. 187 107 CKN 121 +1 U-4 9.4 18-9 

10% 4 Allied Plant 5% 
290 186 Amrrahim Ini 255 

89 'Anderson Strath 168 176 
150. 104 Anglia TV-A' 116 
14% 
36 

122 

8 Anglo Amerind £14** 
26 Aquaacntum 'A' 32% 
73 Argyll Foods 

386 253 Ash & Lacy 
173 100 AssBook 
182 126 ASS Brit Food 
78 62 Asa Fisheries 

Ass Leisure 

*1 
+10 
+1 

218 136 Ass News 
43 ass Paper 
54 Acldos Bras 

132 
386 
171 
160 

64 
133 
138 

63 
68 

-1 
+1 
*3 

• -1 

5.4 23 203 
8.6 93 9.9 
9.0 7.8 5.8 

853 53 83 
23 9.0 B3 
5.4b 4-4 16.9 

22.9 5.9 9.7 
7.2 43 113 
63 3.0 63 
XB 43 83 
8.1 6.1 143 

143 10.8 5.1 
5.4 63 4.T 
73 103 73 

123 77 Atrwoods PLC 123 +1 5.0 40 220 
12% 5 Audloinmic 9 +% 
40 as Ault ft W/borg 32 X7 150 
34 A Aurora PLC 12 . .< 
59 20 Automotive Pd Z1 -1 XI 10.2 .. 

123 67 105 43 
649 343 b.a.T. Ind 647 +3 3X9b XI 6.4 

39 23 BBA Grp 2& +1 20 10.0 130 
1M 138 BET Dfd 176 +4 11.4 XS 9.6 
360 2S0 BICC 270 -3 130 9.6 90 

13 RL PLC 21 -1 
m 146 HOC 176 8.2 4.7 9.0 
546 318 BPB Ind 538 -2 U.0 20 1X4 
w 25*i B P C C 63 48 . .1 
93 66 BPU Hldgs 'A' 80 15.7 1X6 .. 
16% 9% BSGtat 9% -% 0.1 1.5 .. 
88 42 BSR PLC 62 +2 

:m 312 BTR PLC 390 +2 130 3.4 160 
120 87 Babcock Int 110 +1 10.0 9.1 130 

16 b% Bailey C.B. Ord 11 .. 44.0 
240 176 Baird W. 238 *2 180 70 80 
UO 71* Baker Perkins 89 42 70 8.2 .. 
60 54 57 4.7 60 X7 

8*1 5% Barker ft Dobson 8 . .c 
550 270 Barlow Rand 550 +12 3X6 X7 5.7 
484 226*i Barra Ll Devs 484 +2 17.6b 3.6 1X4 

36 21 23 XI 1X7 X4 
32 Z30x Barton Grp PLC 26*i 3.4bl20 7.4 

120 W Bath A Pland 115 7.1 60 11.4 
32*r 24 Bayer £31% +% 166 5014.7 

230 172 Benson Clark 202 1X1 6.0 7.0 
57 24 Beaurord Grp 48 4.0 B0 5.3 
84 71) Beckman A. 76 +1 8.2 10.8 8.9 

403 314 Beecham Grp 
174 109 Bejani Grp 

‘ Bellway PLC 
Bomrose Carp 
Bealox HI tigs 

44 
12 
85 Benn Bros 

355 
157 
117 
141 

41 
97 

200 119 BerlsrdsS. AW. 199 

-1 

+i‘ 

90 69 
443 336 

Berlsforda 
Ben obeli 

360 206% BlbbyJ. 
54 

65 
361 
360 

35 Black A Edg'tn 40 
25% 15% Blackwd Hodge 23% •Wl Pff 1-4 -TO 120 78 6 Blacden lnd 

550 398 Blue Circle lnd 453 
134 

62 
75 

+5 

+i‘ 

1X0 3.4 1S.3 
33 X5 26.5 

10.0 8.3 7.4 
1435103 83 
0.7 1.7 363 

63 1X7 
6.6 13.2 
93 3.8 
5.3 133 
23 14.6 

+10 

6.0 
123 

6.0 
19.0 
83 

l'i XT " 
8.6 11.0 8.6 

35.4 3-6 5.4 

80 
143 
47 

138 
92 

168 

S6% Blundell Perm 134 +1 8.6 6.4 X4 
38 Bodycote 39 -2 40bll.O 40 
58 64 53 8.1 8.6 

191 Boom 251 U.0 50 U-4 
7 Barth wick T. 20 +1 
4% Boulton w. 5 0.1 20 .. 

151 Bowater Corp 162 +5 16.4 10.1 6.1 
US Bowthrpe Hldgs 250 5.6 20 1X2 

44 Brady Leslie 78 b .. 5.7b 70 1X8 
100 Braithvraitc IS -3 13.0 10.4 40 
34 R re inner 34 

+i‘ 
XT 701X9 

86 Brent Cbem lnt 88 30 3.7 18.0 
46 Brent Walker 47 b .. X5 50 .. 

170 Brit Aerospace 214 U.S 5.4 X9 
751] Brit Car Auru 166 -2 6.1 3.7 2X4 

236 119 Brit Home Sirs 326 
35 22 Brit Syphon 

168 125 Brit VUa 
620 350 Broken Hill 
30 
65 
32 

146 
80 
45 
66 

Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond. 

8 Broofeo Tool 
32 Brotherhood P. 
64% Brown h Tawse 
18 BBKiHi 

Brawn J. 

25 
138 
416 

16 
62% 
8 

36 

-1 

+10 

4*1 

6.8 3.0 173 
1.4 5.7 .. 
T.7 5.6 8.5 

22.1 5.3 6.7 
03 03 .. 
5.6 8.9 13.7 

19 
66% 37 Bryant Hides 

340 154 
58 48 

41% 
24 
59 

227 
51 

+1 
+1 5.0 7.4 63 

Bunii 
Burgees Prod 

9% 6t%aBurnett H’atatre £9*u 
330 130 Burton Grp 324 

24 12 Buiterfld-Hury 16% 

+1 
+3 

+*IF 

63 29.3 23 
23 43 7.0 

11.4 5.0 93 
5.0 93 43 

22-lb X4 93 
113 3/4 14.2 
03e 0.8 .. 

C —E 
360 
131 
134 
143 
191 
290 
64*j 
24 
70 
27 

144 

& 
72 

214 
85 
78 

100 
00 

180 

Cable*Wireless 348 
Cadbury sch 118 
Caffyns IS® 
C ’bread R'byOrd 138 
Cambridge Elec 152 
Can O'Bess Pack 340 

rfl 
+2 

m *2 

+11 

18% Capper Neill 
5 Caravans Int 

Carclo Eng 
Carpets Int 
Carr J. tDoni 
Carr’lon Vly 
Causion Sir J. 

43 
10 
59 

& 

21 
4 

45 
12 

144 

33*’ 

+1 

+*' 

10.3 3.0 16.0 
6-7 XT 11.0 
6.4 5.4 .. 
3 9 X8 18.4 
8.1 3.7123 
9.4 X9 53 
..e .. .. 

53C1X4 33 

46>i Cement Rdstone 51 
-1 
+1 

2.7 1.9 183 

23 6.9 53 
6.7 13.1 4.2 

16 9 Cen A Sheer 9% .. 19-0 
130 88 Cenireway Ind 118 7.1 XI .. 

56 38 Ch'mbn ft Hill 38 , . 4.1 100 3.1 
33 7 Change Wares 15 
39 16 Chloride Grp 23 +i ..e . . 

134 81 Do 7%* Cnv PI 90 +5 
192 118 190 10.0 50 10.0 
123 09 124 -3 7.8 6.31X8 
MS 170 248 +3 12.1 40 120 
205 180 Cliffords Ord 185 70 4.1 U.l 
133 111 Do A NV 120 7.6 60 fl.fi 
159 108 199 6.6 40 8.8 

RFj 64% Costs Patona bb% +i 5.7 9.8 4.4 
258 213 Collins W. 251 -2 10.7 40 10.4 
as 165 Do A 201 -2 10.T 50 80 
55 35 Combcn Grp <7 X6 7.7 60 
39 

1 
278 

80 
188 

59 
27 

Ml 
280 
96 
37 

117 
102 

59 
152 
153 
130 
83»a 

170 
108*2 

Comb Eng Strs 
Comb Tech 
Comet Grp 
Conderlot 
Cookson Grp 
Cope Allman 
Copson F. 
Cornell Dresses 220 
Costaln Grp 206 
CmirtauldK 76 
C'wan de Groot 23 
Cresi Nicholson Ul 

32 
«% 

275 
52 

123 
57 
25 

43 14-1 

+1 
-1% 

63 23 173 
5.7 11.0 53 

133 11.2 83 
2.9 5.0 .. 
23b 8.6 6.6 

Croda Int 
Do Did 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 
Crystal ale Hides 157 

62*i Cum'ns En Cv nW* 

96 
56 

132 
78 
92 
67 

+1 
♦2 
+1 

S2.2 4.9 

RANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
-10 76 Allied Irish 100 
15 9*2 Anabacher H 12 
41% 185 . ANZ Grp 230 > 
I5**u 9*u Bank America £12*%* 
IS 203 BK or Ireland 258 

Bk Leurol Israel 2*2 
Bk Leuml UK 140 
Bk ol Scotland 457 
Barclays Bank 390 
Brown Sblploy 240 
Cater Alien Hidgs3&3 
Charter-Use Grp 79 

+10 
+%* 

3 2. 
17 140 
a 342 
»% 353 
18 210 
13 3®»- 
Jfi 89 

10 8 10.8 3.4 
03 43 .- 

17.1 7.4 5.4 
813 63 73 
13.0 5.1 X7 

.. .. 14-7 
14.5 10.4 9.4 
30.0b 6.8 3.7 
SI.4b XI 3.8 

14*2* 19% Chase Man _ . _ £29% 
14 12*%*Cltlcorp £31 
12 17 Clive Discount 38 
*6*1 26 Commerzbank £35% 
I7*t 30% First Nat Fin 4T 
“ 239 Gerrard & Nat 339 

Grin dials Hldga 154 
Guinness Peat 58 
Hambros £2 £u 

Do Ord 133 
Hill Samuel 181 
Bong K & Shang 74 
Jessel Toynbee 64 

149 
41 
10 

100 
143 

»f.7 

l 15 

!:-i 

:i3 
i*; H 
M « - 2 

10.0 4.2 1X8 
-a 33.0 90 .. 
-1 7.0 8.9 U.4 
+>1* 1X1 XI 4.7 
■+% 115 50 1L7 

20 6.0 70 
■*% 
-% .. 3.5 
-3 2X9 XT 120 

50 3.9 100 

750 6.9 90 
-a 70 5.7 12.0 
-1 11.9 6.6 70 

so 
173 

79 
206 
355 
190 

193 

127 

Joseph L. 
King A Shajcson 116 
Klelnwort Ban 270 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercury Sees 
Ml (Hand 
Hinder Assets 
Nat of Atm 

400 
233 
300 

T9*i 
170 

-2 
-1 

h 0 388 Not W'mlnner 450 
r 4% 45 Ottoman ■64% 
is 43 Rea Bros 66 
t, 4% 8*1* Royal of Can ri3% 
«'1 jS 90 Ryl Bk Scot Gri 125 

410 Schraders 470 
r s 179*i Seccombe Mar 220 

'P an Smith St Aabyn 40 
a & 330 Standard Chart 367 

308 Union Discount 573 
t a 123 Wincrust 1S5 

4*1 

-1 
+% 
+1 
-1 

-1 
+3 

0.3b 7.1 0.7 
T39U.7 .. 

143 7.7 9.2 
93 80 10.1 

143 S3 63 
.33.4 8.1 X7 
11.0 4.7 7.9 
343 11.4 3.6 

6.4 8.1 7.9 
13.7 8.0 43 
37.4 83 23 
400 63 12.6 
13 2.7 20.4 

54.3 43 8.0 
9.6 7.7 4.5 

19.3 4.1 83 
23.6 10.7 8.6 
XI 3.4 .. 

35.2 0.6 3.6 
40.0 7.0 14-1 
9.1 33 1X1 

i BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

?!. 

!•} 

i l ii 

!M ■ a 

i 

! -5 
8 7 
i a 

! 2 

\ ? 
i *: 

67 Allied-Lyons 139% +1 XI 90 110 
195 Bass 304 . +2 14.4 4.7 3L9 
146 Bell A. 279 +7 70 20 120 
139 Boddlngtans 217 50 2.4 2X3 
154 Brouro M. 246 • +2 90 4.0 IU 

2% Bulmor H.P. no>a • 230 2.4 180 
268 Devenlsb 484 u.a 20 1X6 
163 Distillers 245 160 
300 Green ill 130 50 
142 Greene King 248 5.1 XI 29-4 
n Guinness 109 +3 7.0 6.4 11.4 

3S3 Hardys A E’aona 454 18.6 4.1 17.6 
76 Highland 112 4.1 3.7 130 

153 Invergorden 208 5.7 XT 14-5 
43 Irish DistlHen 75 6.0 8.0 70 
68 Murat on 114 • +i XI 3.7 170 
50 Scot A Newcastle 77% -% 60 8.1 U.l 

' 25% Seagram £46% +1 84-7 10 XS 
187 »A Brewerin 314 - +1 170 5.7 9.0 
42 Tnmatln 

153 vaux 
87 Whitbread "A" 
88 Do B 

.94 Whitbread tar 

42 -1 
191 • +2 
161 +3 
160 
160 

166 Wolverhampton 394 +3 

U.8 
73 
7.2 
73 
8.8 

63 93 
43 113 
43 U-4 
4.4 3X9 
1915.0 

80 56 Dole Electric 67 
337 262 Dalgety 308 

21% 13 Dans 1X1% 
87 58 Davies A New 80 
96 87 Davis G.iBldgSJ W> 

172 72 Davy Chrp 80 
108 67 Debenham* 106 
735 44b Mb 

53*! 30 Delta Grp 47 
124 S5*i Dewblrst 1. J. 134 

10 7% DewnuTBl Dent 8*1 
260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 243 
90 iJ Dobson Park 85 

-2 
+3 
+2 

-3 

-i‘ 

+3% 

163 8.0 5.6 
43 5.6 113 
2-9 1X4 .. 
4.2 XB 1X8 

10-0610.4 U.l 
..n .. 6.5 

43 3-3 73 
.. .. 7.3 

6.9 7.5 73 
73 11.2 183 
33 23 19-3 
375 33 .. 
4-3 8.4 83 

31.4 10.2 83 
793 33 113 
43 5.4 .. 
43 5.0 84.3 

103 13.2 4.1 
9.1 8.818.7 

31.3 53 15.8 
53 113 .. 
1.6 13 23.0 

83 
94 
88 
46 

172 
86 
77 
57 

57 
53 
56 

Dorn Hldga 
Dam Int Grp 
Douglas R_ M. 

36% Dew'd* Mills 
112 Dowty Grp 
41 Drake * Scull 
40 Dunlop Hldga 
15 Duple lnt 

83 
86 
82 
44% 

144 
78% 
47 
22 

+5 
+3 

~h 
-3 
-% 

5.4 2-21X4 
7.4 83 1X0 
6.1 7.4 10 J 
5.7 6.6 7.1 
5-0 6.1 163 
XT 6.® 13.0 
5.3 3-7 103 
43 53 73 
5.7 12J .. 
0-1 03 .. 

24 14% EBES OB 335 18.6 .. 
56 41 E Lancs Paper 45 . „ 5.0 110 50 

JOS 77 E Mid A Press'A'102 -1 5.6 50 10.0 
110 83 Ecobric Ord 100 15.0 15. a 120 

B4 60 Elrco Hldgs BZ +1 50 00 80 
156 Ul EIS 141 +2 6.4 4.0 80 
231) 140 Electrocamps 215 +5 3.4 1.6 240 

10% ■<% 10% 75.2 7.4 11.0 
99 67 Electronic Rent 89 -6 60 80 140 

UO 22 Elliott B. 22 . .4 
177% 107% 174 +2* 8.4 40 17.5 

35% 21% EUls A Cold 24% 3.1bl2-7 50 
28 18 28 • +1 0.1 00 .. 

110 68 Empire Stares 86 -2 
30*1 16% Energy Sere 30% +% 10 30 14.5 

177 137 173 +1 11.7 60 8.0 
30 12*s Ericsson £30 *1% 60.8 XO 720 

118 09 Eilth ft Co 101 ♦1 5.9 5.9 140 
Wl 52% Euro Ferries 64 +3% 4.4 60 90 

559 248% Eurmhf im tat 544 70 1.4 360 
96 75 83 2.7 30 7.1 

363 235 Extel Cro 285 *• 1X9 40 110 

F —H 
« 

120 
33 
94 

164 128 
170 119 
112 73 
502 310 
02 

105 
2 

82 
470 148 
116 73 
36 
80 

120 
124 IDT 
217 106 
92 60 

140 112 

142 
X3S 

27 
82 
90 

FMC 
Fatnrletr Ext 
Farmer S.W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson lnd 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dee 
Finlay J. 
FlnxJder 
First Castle 
FI sons 
Filch Lorell 
Fleet Hldga 
Fogarty E. 
Ford Mtr BDR 
Parra) rater 
Pose Co Min 
Foster Bra* 
Father*! 11 * H 
Freuds tad 
Freemans PLC 
French T. 
French Kler 

34 
113 
140 
122 
112 
473 

30 
100 

2 
82 

440 
114 
35 

5.7 s.0 3rr 
.. 13.1 9.4 .. 
.. 1X0 i®3 10.1 

+2 8.1 73 93 
+3 6.5 1.4 18.7 
-I 43U4.3 .. 
.. 6.4 6.4 1U 

+1 

120 
124 
119 

23 XD 83 
15.7 3.6 43.7 
93 5-8103 
1.4 4.1 53 
5.7 93 .. 

U6 
27 
92 

105 
125 

-1 

140% 93 
110 85 Frtedland Dttggt 100 

$7 54 -- 
28 24 
84 60 

173 78% 
253% 356% 
101% 90% 
80 53 

Cam ford 
Garford LiUey 
Garnar Booth 
GeeraGrosa 
CEC ■ 

Do F Rate 
Gel lnt 

170 
aid 

noo% 
09 

+2 
-% 
+2 

7.1 5.7 73 
10.0 8.4 -T.l 
43 7.0 U.0 

11.1 93 123 
3.6 13.3 .. 
53 6.4153 
33b 83 S3 
83 53 8.0 
73 63 S3 
M 63 83 
XI 83 43 
93 143 7.0 
54 33 293 
33 13 173 

1100 U.0 .. 
6.6 113133 

High Law Company 

Grass 
div yid 

Price Ch'ge pence 4- P/E 

192 
70 
SO 

164 

92 
33 
28 

110 

Gen Mtr BDR 190 
Gesietner 'A' 44 
Gievea Grp 4T 

> Dul 

+1 
+2 

Gill & Duffua 144 

XI XT .. 
IS u u 
Xlb 4.6 .. 

1X0 

128 
172 
248 
2Tg 
168 
224 
132 

10% 
61 
82 
49 

274 
70 

338 
737 
88 

366 
50 
13% 

196 
55 
19 
33 

119 
128 
133 

3S 
48 
39 
64 
82 

303 
246 
135 
190 
353 
305 

45 
UO 
235 
182 
27 
65 

177 

R'.A.T. Grp 
HTV 
Habitat 
Haden 
Hall Eng 
Hall M. 
Haima Ltd 

8% Hampson lnd 
26 Haolmex Corp 

Hanover Inv 
Do NV 

Hanson Trust _ , 
Hargreaves Grp 68 
Harris Q'naway 334 
Harrison Croa 500 
Hartwells Grp 83 
Hawker Sldd 338 
Hawkins * Tson 25 
Hawtln 11% 
Haynes 175 
Headlam Sim* 40 

125 
144 
249 
240 
122 ' 
210 
106 

10% 
28 
43 
43 

273 

-1 
-a 

-t 
+t 
■*2 
+13 

4.1 3 318.6 
15.7 10.9 6.4 
5-Tn 24 2X1 

11J. 4 JO 10J5 
10B SB 3.9 
7J 3-6 1L3 
23 XI 203 
LI 1X4 10.5 
2J5 9.0 33 

83 23.4 
63 223 
3.1 14.4 
73 7.6 

6.7 XO 38 J 
40.0 8.014-2 
S3 7.1 83 

133 33 83 
1.4 5.7 .. 

23 
XB 
8.6 
5.4 

Relene or Ldn 
Helical Bor 
Henly's 
Hep worth Car 
Hepwortti J. 
Herman Smith 
Hostulr 
Bewden-Stuart 
Hewitt J. 
HI eking P'cost 

14% 
33 
93 

125 
129 
30 
40 
28 
48 

_ _ 40 
Rlckson Welch 303 
Higgs A Hill 246 
Hilrc Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A 
Hoechat 
Hollas Grp 
Hopklnsena 
Horizon Trarel 
Use of Fraser 
Howard Mach 
Howard Tenena 62 
Howden Group 162 

20*1* 6>%iHudaon8 Bay £9%a 
16 8 Hunt Moscrop 14% 

157 100 Hunllel&h Grp 128 
175 73 Hutch Whamp Wi 

128 
190 

305 
35 

103 
183 
178 

18 

I — L 

75% 42 
111 83 

65% 36% 
96 51 

364 272 
125 69 

CL 38% 
25 U 

360 236 
243 171 
455 285 
818% 600 

31 U 
31 20% 

180 108 
350 2U 
41 22 
22 6 

307 286 
315 230 
238 98 
96 
88 
48 

170 
87 

70 
64 
35 

135 
56 

333 230 
60 37 

330 XU 
68 45 

106 39% 
132 113 
117 127 

89 48 
80 

139 
60 

155 

47 
89 
20 
48 

220 122 
222 130 
46 
18 

140 
no 

29 
10*i 
73 
50 

192 117 
440 280 
173 M 
222 -143% 

39 27 
268 165 
323 
116 
62 

236 
76 
37 

133% (»% 
56 36 
98 68 
50 42 

162 118 
196 58 
236 122 

87 70 

ICL 
IDC Grp 
IMI 
Unlock Johns en 
Imp Cham lnd 
Impoial Grp 
lngall tad 
Ingram H. 
Initial PLC 
Int Paint 
lot Thomson 
itoh Bdr 
Jacks w. 
Jamra M. tad 
Jar dine M'son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups Hldga 
Johnson *FB 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones iBrncatl 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey lnd 
Kenning Mtr 
Rode Int 
Kwlk Fit Hldga 
Kwlk Save Disc 
UP Hldgs 
LRC Ini 
LHT Hides ‘A' 
Ladbroke 
Latng J. Ord 

DO 'A‘ 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake A Elliot 
Lambert H'wlh 
Laporte lnd 
Lawrence W. 
La vies 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh tat 
Leisure lnd 
Lep Grp 
Lex Services 
Ulley F. J. C. 
Llncroft Kite 
Lin food Hldga 
Link House 
Ldn A M'land 
Ldn * N Hi era 
Ldn Brick Co 
Longton in da 
Lonrho 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low A Bonar 
Lucas lnd 
Lyles X 

70 
101 

48% 
90 

382 
119 
60 
23 

353 
171 
416 
700 
29 
22 

1S1 
350 
41 

7% 
301 
315 
232 

88 
88 
41 

143 
88 

298 
52 

325 
59 

108 
143 
m 
63 
63 
97 
21 

138 
220 
223 
30 

88* 
SO 

192 
378 
153 
205 
.30% 

250 
323 
102 

57% 
120% 

96 
97 
57 

158 
74 

137 
85 

13.2 70 170 
4.3 1X7 50 
XI 140 10.7 

. .e .. 
. m 

+4 70 XO 10.0 
5.7 4.4 180 

+2 0.7 X4 U.6 
30 XO 40 

+1 10 60 .. 
20 50 30 
5.7 140 .. 

+15 1X7 30170 
+2 10.4 40 80 

40 241X4 
U-4 40 6.6 
2X7 70 1X9 
40 120 80 
80 XO 50 

+10 40 X5 110 
-2 10.0 5.6 140 
-1 

& .. 1.4 20 1X7 
-3 6.3 30 90 

e+%, 3X1 30 .. 
h .. 1.3 80 2X4 

2.4 L9 140 
4*1 

Xlb 00 15.1 
XI 80 70 

+% 40 00 50- 
h .. 8.4 70 .. 

-2 270 70 U0 
10.4 XT 100 
30 XS 1X4 

• .. 10.1 4.61X7 
70 40 70 

401X3 
3-6 10 .. 

.. 40 
-- L8 XI 90 

210 60 X7 
20 7.0 6-0 

-6 110 4.0 250 
+12 1X3 4511.7 
+4 5.7 X5 9.4 

50 6.3 130 
70 80 350 
3.6 XT 140 

• .. U.4 8.0 80 
-1 5.0 50 100 

1X0 X4 290 
-f 2.1 30 230 

80 X« 180 
+f 5.1 8.7 460 
+1 4.4 40 1X0 
+1 250 120 2X6 
-1 100 XI 90 
+1 40 60 Xfl 
+1 4.1 60 X6 
+1 X9 XO 40 

.4* 
7JS 5J 9.7 

10.0 4.528.6 
1X1 3-5 XI 

-2 

+5 
+1 

+7 

+1% 

-i' 

+3 

0.9 5B 7.6 
4.4 XO 3J 
X2 3.7 .. 
8.8b 4.5 9.1 

25.0 6.8 13.7 
10.4 6.8 7.6 

8.8 4.210.3 
..e .. 7.7 

18.8b 7.4 12.1 
17.6 5.1 13JJ 
Ul 10.9 15.0 
5J 9.6 
7.Sa 6.1 11.6 
L4c X6 .. 

14J 14.7 .. 
5.5b 9.6 6.0 
5.7 3.6 7.7 
XO 5.4 .. 

1X3 9.0 7.4 
8.8 10-5 X6 

M —N 
160 sr MF1 Fum 134 -1 4.0 X6 23.6 
340 134 MK Electric 340 +2 U.4b X4 200 
325 235 ML Bldgs 321) +5 1X0 3.11X8 

30% 14*| MY Dart 19 OJ 0.7 .. 
233 130 McCorquodale 231 • -2 1X9 5.6 80 
132 56 132 +1 XB 3.6 100 
38 23 Mclnerney Prop 37 +1 XI 8.4 4.0 
55 39 4d 5.7 12.4 .. 

114 03 McKechnle BroslDl +1 10.4 100 70 
86 

200 
130 
163 
236 
51 
51 
50 
48 

136 
266 
273 

68 

41 Macpberson D. 52 
86% Magnet A S'liras 200 
79 Nan Agcy Music 117 

108 Karcfiwlrt 142 
125 Marks A Spencer 226 

35% Harley PLC ' 90% 
29 Marling lnd 31 

Marshal] T Lax 38 
□oA 28 

Marshalls Hfx 136 

+12 

36 

193 

78 
125 
213 

55 
215 
140 

Martin News 
Marlon air 
Medminner 
Henzles J. 
Metal Box 

195 
273 

59 
345 
164 

6.0 11.5 7.0 
4.8 2.4 62.0 

12-3 1X7 X4 
9JB 6B 11 J. 
6.7 3.0 24.7 
3J X4 .. 
IB 5.0 4.0 
4.0 10.5 .. 
4.0 1L3 .. 
7a S3 11.0 
8J 4J X6 

11.4 43 IB-3 
5.7 0.710.6 
6.6 1.91X7 

16J 1X1 10J 

1082/83- 
High Law company 

Grow _ 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

130 100 Metal Bulletin 
46% 38% Hetalrar 

129 
42 

8.1 6JI1BJI 
33 73 .9.0 

22 6 Meltoy 15 +1 
110 86 110 • 43 

68 28 Midland Ind 38 +1 
148 83 Millctis Lots 128 
131 S3 71 4ft 
55 34 Mitchell CottaCp 41% 4% 
40 17 40 
3B 17 Modern Eng 20 

183 119 Medina 138 
119 54 Monk A. U« • 42 

7 4 5 
50 20 Uonlfart Itnlt 20 

110% 66 Mara O'Ferrall 68 -3 
129 
243 

76 
ITS 

Morgan Cruc 80 
316 -2 

U» UO Mnirhead 192 
158 98% KSS News 138 

25% 17% Nabisco £22% 
37 17 Nelli J. 29 

315 168 200 +5 
118 91 110 
1H 88 118 • 
36 20 Norfolk C Crp 31 
9T*r 78 NEI 82 -% 

202 196 NUra Foods 198- 46 
218 104 Notts Mfg 318 4ft 
188 132 188 ■ +i 
52*i 29% Nu-swih lnd 52 +% 

9.0b 4LB .. 
3.7 Z0.6 (US 
B-» 73 333 
D.l X2 
S3 1X5 1LX 

113 8.2 1X2 
9.7 43 *3 

43 83 83 
1X7 12-4 0J> 
133 X4 X8 

XT X0 2X2 
3.9 33 1L1 
113 XO 

1X4 8X T.7 
9.0 8-2 
8-6 TB 73 
6.7 X3 .. 
6JL 7.4 X4 
83 43 1X1 
XS 3.0 11-6 
XI 2317.9 
3J SB 2X1 

o—s 

46 
29% 

228 
27% 

398 
206 
180 
ISO 

280 

17 8 
103 78 
26 16 
S3 43% 

686 427 
235 149 
233 148 
301 148 
485 151% 
652 345 

fiS 33% 
151 94% 

26% 3% 
590 485 
146 98 
280 218 

73 53 
ISO 124- 
490 290 

41 16 
147 78 

28% 17% 
38 28 
67 39% 

614 348 
204. 108 

89%' 48 
58 35 
46 28 

360 198 
400 248 
153 102 
288 179 
257 151 

54 20 
153 63 
190 57 

34 20 
328 230 
275 140 
48 21 

212 145 
86 83 

102 76 
615 425 
28 17% 

143 83 
80 42 
57 38 
18 5 

18S 98 
132 73 
65 43 

290 141 
44 29 

224 154 
147 130 
199 125 
123% T9 
256 132 

15% 8% 
KQ 230 
450 250 
235 168 
128 89 
55 29 

306 131 
400 153% 
105 75 

79 54 

38 Ocean V/Dsuns 38 
19z OgUvy A M £27%s 

138 Owen Owen 168 
Owners Abroad 24 
Pactrol Elect 393 
Parker Knoll ‘A' 203 
Paterson - Zoch 141 

Do A NV 141 
Pauls A Whites 253 
Pearson A San 275 
Peglsr-Hatt 242 
Pentiand tad 60 
Pontes 
Perry H. Mire 
Phi ram 

4.2 11.1 XS 
+*l* 8*3 341X7 
-6 *3 X6 .. 
.. 0.7 3.® .. 

+5 XO 14 .. 
-a io.7 x3 ms 

+« 
+4 

10 
91- 
25 

X4 4-8 4.8 
X4 X8 4.6 

10.7 4-2 9.0 
1X0 5-8 X7 
1M M 1.0 

X4 XO 7.0 

SAb 5-9 X4 

Philips Lamps 
PlFco Hldgs 

Do A 

60S 
220 
223 

PUktaBton Bros 176 

Plesaey 824 
DO ADR £60% 

Plysu 148 
Polly Peck esau 
Portals Hldga 962 
Ports mth News 140 
Powell DuHryn 254 
Preedy A. 60 
PresUge Grp 178 
Pretoria P Cem 450 
Priest B. 23 
Pritchard Scrv 147 

Queens Moml 

Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM 
Ratners 
Raybeck Ltd 
KMC 
Fee am A Col mu 373 
Redfearn Nat 111 
Hedlffostea 263 
Red! end 315 
Redman Heenan 22 

£25% 
36 
87 

902 . 
118 
53 
45 
34 

360 

Heed A. 
DSANV 

Reed Exec 
Reed Int 
Bennies Cons 
Benold Ltd 
Remold] Grp 
Renwlck Grp 
Reamer Grp 
Ricardo Eng 

133 
130 

20 
230 
275 

SO 

86 
102 
605 
20 

143 
47 
40 
19| 

Riley Leisure 
Rockware Grp 
Rotaflex 
Rotaprint 

Do U%0b Ctmv 180 
Rothmna tat 'B' 123 
Botork PLC 59 
Hout!edge A K 180 
Rowllnstm Sec 29 
Rowntrce Mac 210 
Rowton Hotels 144 
Royal Wares 160 

ijr Cement 111% 

0.6 20 . . 
+1 975 0.7 .. 
+15 380 501X1 

70 3.4 100 
-2 70 3.4 1X2 
+5 19.0 X6 X4 
+5 70 10 2X4 
+8 120 XO 300 
+Ui* 
+1 30 20 140 
+% 210 00 210 
-8 20.7 X? 13.6 

9.0 XO 80 
20.4 8.0 80 

XO 80 XT 
90 50 80 

280 X8 40 
+1 1.4 X2 14.6 
+2 30 XO 28.6 

11T 40 9.7 
1.7b 40 1X7 
40b 60 11.7 

+1 70 10 220 
+8 1X4 0.1 50 

50 10.4 60 
30 70 2X9 

-1 00' 90 .. 
+5 1X6 30 150 
-6 140 301X0 

11.8 100 70 
-6 xn X41B.1 
-3 1X9 4.41X3 

’ “ 
40 X72X3 
40 3.8 190 
0.1 0.7 .. 

-ft 20.0 X7 XT 

"" 
20C 90 .. 

+3 40 2.12X6 
..1 

70 7.7 9.0 
+2 13.4 ■20 150 

- .< 
+4 50 40 2X8 

3.0 X4 .. 
20 70 40 

. _ .<1 a . 
110 70 .. . _ ED 50 4.0 . . 3.9s 60 8-1 

. , 00 XO 50 
+4 11.7 5,6 1X1 

10.0 X9 1X7 
-6 120 80 .. 

SOB Grp 

Saatchl 
Salnabury J. 
Sale TUney ' 
Simnal H Samuel H.'A1 
Sangers 
Scapa Grp 

107 
18% 

104% 
298 
2» 
205 

34 
13% 
57 
03% 13 

258 166 
58 40 

415 328 
182 US 

76 41 
389 240 
166 89% 
294 149 
57 31 

413 318 
77 44 
32** 24% 
31 14 

530 380 
164 132 
37 14 

U6 86 
7Gi 48** 

216% 143% 
74 46 

2U0 208 
190 ITT 
105 29 
32 30 
Ul 21 

IMI 01 
45 17 
71 23 

123 62 
IBS 166 

Scotoma 
8.E45.T. 

77 Scottish TV 'A' 
9*%*Seaco Tnc 

53% Sears Hldga 
122 Sectirlcnr Grp 
113 Do NV 
130% Security Scrv 
137% Do A 

15 Sofcera Int 
8% Seilncourt 

57 Serck 
Show Carpets 
Slebe Garmon 
6llen might 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Croup 
Skrtcfilcy 

85% Smith A Napb 

348 
79% 
622 
403 
168 

. U6 
48 

181 
386 

gfl 
63 
98 

£14% 
101 
398 
295 
2B5 
388 
IB 
11% 
57 

_ 23 
258 

88 
338 
179 
80 

378 
161 

5 

♦1 

73 7.0 14J 
XO 33 ZL9 

44u8g 4-6 4.1 
1X4 2.0 234 

7.4 1.8 204 
11.4 XB 4.8T 
83 7.7 1X0 

lfl'i X5 84 
19.1 64 144 
74 9.9 
4.7 74 34 

_ 104 1X7 3.7 
+*i* 24.4 1.7 'XO 
-2% 3.8 3.51X4 

-1 

+2 
+3 

1.7 04 9X9 
1.7 0.6 524 
34 1.138.8 
34 1J 37.8 

0.6 6.1 "! 
4.9 8410.4 
04e 04 .. 

12.1b XT 104 
3.8 04 64 

-2 .1X0 8.4 64 
54 -34 104 

+3 

Smith W. H. 'A' 270 
Do “B" 

Smiths lnd 
Smurnt 

34% Snla viscose 
Solicitors Law 
Sctheby P.B. 
Splrax-Sarcn 
Staffs Potta 
Stag Furniture 

48*2 Stride (Reoi 
' Standard Tei 

Stanley A. G. 
Steel Bros 
Stent ley Co 
Steinberg 
Streeters 
Strong A Fisher 28 
Sunlight Eerv 180 
SuLctlfle S'man 19 
Suter Elec 38 
Swire Pacific 'A' to 
Syltono 188 

93 
380 
55 
32 
19 

480 
164 
23 

114 
74 

204 
56 

260 
151 
103 

32 

+8 
-I 
-1 
-2 
+1 
-3 

+1 

-7 

74 1X5 104 
15.6 44 1X0 
54 34 Z7.6 
74 24 21.0 
LG 3.0 30.6 

1X7. XI 10.7 
5-3 8-5 5.1 

“1 
+% 

-1 

+1 
-2 

+2 
+2 
+1 

XT 4-1 144 
0.0 .. .. 
74 64124 
X4 34 124 
8-6 4-2 15.3 
3.6 X4 10-4 

13.7 X3 94 
15.0 94104 
fl.Oe .. .. 
.. .. 11.7 

X4- 84 .. 
8.0b 3.8 154 

24 5.8 

1X9 7.7 94 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Aimterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Part* 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienne 
Zurich 

Market ratea 
I day's range' 
January 6 
SI.6055-1-6310 
SI4720-1.9910 
4.18-4.19%fl 
7440-74,70f 
1340-1347k 
I. 1350-1-1405? 
3.76%-3.80m 
141.00-144.00a 
2OG.0D-201.00p 
2176-Z183ir 
II. 1X1144k 
10.89-10.74%f 
1L82-U.67k 
368-373y 
28-50-36.65s Cb 
3.14-3.17F 

Market razee 
tdose) 
January 6 
31.6080-1BOM 
SI-9735-1.9805 
4-17-4.18fT 
74.40-74JSOf 
1341-1343k 
I. 1380-1.1390(1 
3.77-3.78m 
14L90-14340O 
200.0B-aW.35p 
ZlTi%da79%lr 
II. 20%-ll4l%k 
10.n%-10.T2%f 
1L65-U.66*ak 
36SV369V 
2643-2848sch 
3.14V3.15V 

1 month 
.0.3*-o asepr era 
0.13-0 43c prem 
2%-l%c prem 
2&4Scdiec 
SiM90nredl9c 
45-G0pdlsc 
lVl*bl prem 
140-4 lOe disc 
100-140C disc 
21-261 r mac 
280-375oredlsc 
8%-n.ijc disc 
par-Oorediec 
145-145y prem 
12-9itro prem 
2%-l %c prem 

3 months 
0.64+140c prem 
042-047c prem 
6-9 ic prem 
66-85c disc 
1780-18S0O r« (Use 
120-140p disc 
4%-4%prprem 
430-1400C disc 
340-480C (Hpc 
73-90 ir mac 
9R-5=M0ore disc 
31%-38%cdlsc 
385-455ore disc 
3.80-340y prem 
32>2tgropran 
5Vfi**cprem 

Effectlie exchange rate compared te 1975. was 824 down 9.6 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other .Markets 

Clearing Banks Base Hate 10% 

Disco uni MM Loaui<% 
Overnight: High 10 

Week Fixed: 10 

Treasury 
Buying Balling 
2 months 10 2 months 0% 
3 months 9% 3 months 9% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong . 
Iran 
Kuwait' - 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

1.8240-1.6390 
0.6050-04080 
8.4360-8.4780, 

* U140-11340 
10.48-10.90 

n-a. 
0.463M.4685- 
3.6773-6.7975 

230-350 
2J730-2.1830 " 

-5423044530 . 
3449X34750 
1.7130-1.7370 

Prime Bank Bills CDlsCrl Trades (Die'll 
1 mouth I0*i*-l0*i* 1 month ' 11*% 
3 months 10*^10 3 months 9°a 
3 months 10*srO**u 3 months me 
6 months 0%-9% 6 months 10% 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 11S-11% 7 months 10%-10t« 
2 man tlu 11%-U% 
3 months 11%-U 
4 months U-10% 
5 months 10*b-10% 
6 months 1D%-10% 

8 months 10%-lQU 
9 months 10%-10% 

10 months 20%-10% 
11 months 10>i-10% 
13 months 10%-10% 

, * Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands - 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

Secondary Mkt. CCD 
1 month 10*%rl0% 6 months 19%* 
3 months 10“n-10*%j U months 10%* 

1.4118-1.4133 
14308-14311 
24010-24030 

4840-4845 
8475044850 
24480-04402 

99-01 
1.3440-14450 
1.35340-1354 
6.964044690 
8.6580-84810 

- 74275-74375 
229.7540940. 

1X47-1643 
.1.0605-14620 

* Ireland qtwtcd la US currency. 
+ Canada SI: OS S04123-04U6 • 

Local Authority Market (%> 
3 days 10% 3 months 19z 
7 days 10% 6 months 10% 
1 month 10% l-year 10*2 

Euro<$ Deposits 

Interbank Market f%) 
Overnight: Open 10%-10% Closed 
1 week 15*2-10% 6 months Mftr-llft* 
1 month 20%-10% 9 month* lOht-llFi* 
3 moiUhf JOV-lCPu U months 10*2-10% 

f%! caHs. 8-6: seven days. 8V8: one 
month. SPurSi%4; three months. 8%4: itx 
non tbs. I 

First asm Finance HonaesfMkL Rat e^j 
3 months 10*1* a month* uPt*. 

Finance He ue Base Rate 10% 

Gold fixed: am, 3438 (an ctmccV. pm. 
-S4&440<HM*.S454. 

. Kntxcmnd* (per COhtK 5487-468 ' 
(£2304-291). 
tfSevgg^a‘ (oewR XU1745-10845 

* EzdudezVAT * .- • 

1183/83 
High Low Company 

Gross__ 
Dlv Vld 

Price Ch'ge pence T’fZ 

T — Z 
158 90 

25 14- 
108 48 

238 . 160 
505 480 
82 43 
62 41% 

184 128 
138 51 

94 44 
485 380 
138 48 
169 110 
30% 12 
32 . 16% 
43% 39 
82 28 

150 98 
35 IS 
86 64 

202 162 
94 28 
99% 58 
62 38 ' 
30 12 

163 U® 
it® m ' 
224 118 

80*2 44 
09 54 

338 240 
32 28 

115 80 
SIS 559 

as**, is>i* 
189 MS 
148 106 
105 146 
401 384 

05 51 
425 175 
235 -168 
ITS 77 

20% 
198 133 

83 33 
102 83 

68 40 
82 SO 

121 35 
87 46 

.98 7» 
23% 14 

203 196 
188 156 
37 40 

31 - 
64 38 
85 37% 
56 22 

152 92 
130 70 

6B% 25*, 

TI Group 142 
TACE 22 
TSL Tbenn Syud_89 
Taheda BDR £24% 
Tel box Grp 5% 
Tarmac PLC 448 
Tata A tile 238 
Taylor Woodrow 520 
Teirfualcn 76 

Do -A' 74 
Telephone Heat 15* 
Teara 135 
Textured Jersey 75- 
TbornEMTPLC 433 
Tilbury Grp 130 
Tilling T. 118 
Time Products 15% 
Tomkins P. H. so 
Too t*l _ 33% 
Tozer Kents! ey 28 
Trafalnr.Hse 150 
Tran* Paper 33. 
Transport Dev 75% 
Travis A Arnold 292 
Trent Hides 04 
TrtdmitTY'A’ 73 
Trlefns A Co 44 
Triplex Found 12 
Trust Hie Farts 183 
Turner Nei 
Turriff 
DBM 
UBS Grp 
uei flc 
OKO lnt 
Dnlgatc . 

+1 
+2 
4% 

10.7_ TJ .. 

IQj'lij 1X4 

3X3 4JJ10J 
23 3311.7 
23 3.4 11-3 
XB *3 14-6 
45 3-6 13.6 
3.7 7X XB 

20-9 *3 12.8 
6.7 XI1X8 

1L4 X7 X4 

+% 
-I 

13 0.7 5.0 
3.4 10-3 7.4 

10B X9 73 

$ 
+2 
+3 
*1 

fewall 34 

Dnlaatc 
Dntfevar 

Do NV 
United! 
Vtd Biscuit 
Utd New* 
Utd Sdeatlflc 
Valor 

303 
37 

104 
825 

-% 

-a- 

83 XO 11-9 
6J3 2-115Ji 
23 2.7 103 
XI X31U 
O.fle XX .. 
1.4c 11.0 .. 
XS 5-31X4 
0.4 13 .. 
7.1 33 X? 
XI uu 
3-2 3.2 23-5 
X5 2-1 273 

14. 
134 
171 

-1 
+20 

+8 

► -3" 

V ere engine Ref 295 
vtbroplnat- 204 
Yiekcra 
Volkswagen. 
Voiper 
Wadkln 
Wagon lnd 

WD *NV ' C#W 
Ward A Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T.. 

83 

174 
86 
89 

+2 
+1 
+3 

93 83 73 
39.4 4.7 9.8 
U9 5.6 73 
X5 3.7 31-0 
7.5b 5.8 XS 

17J 10.0 11-5 
5,7 13 24.7 
4.4 5.0 TJg 

3X3 9.8 a3 
30-8 10-2 .- 
17-1 18.6 3Ji 

37 
48 
82 
81 

e -2 
+2 

Waterford Glass lfi 

8 - 5 
100 37 
160 .58 
349 188 
170 98 
113 73 
185 83 
133 S3 
554 358 

29 7 
187 159 
385 280 
92 89 

WnunonstEi 
Watts Blake 
Wearwcll 
Webster* Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do J04 Cfltrv 
Wellman Eng 
Westland PLC 
Wests Grp lnt 
WhTack Mar 
Wbeway wauon 

5S 
0S 
38 

s- 
24 > 

149 
78 

-1 
+3 

& 

98. 
58 

315 
178 

WhUveroft 
Whlttlngham 
Wholesale FU 
Wlgfall H. 
Wiggins Grp 86 
htEsG. ASona 178 
Wimpey G 113 
W'siey Hughes 544 
Wood X W. 13 
Woo I worth Hldgs 187 
Yarrow ft Co 30S 
Zctters 80 

-1 

■*%" 

o -i' 

X7 33 83 

X60 X8 9.5 
1.4 3J .. 
L4 XB .. 
3-9 6.0 .. 
3-5 6.8 13.8 
XO 9.6 6.7 
1.7 11.4 4.0 
73 4.3 S.0 
53 23 143 
33 4.1 1X7 

. X6 9.4 8.8 
XB 7.8 3J1 
X5 .. .. 
4.5 at.8 3.9 

10.7 7J 5.8 
..C .. 1X4 

+3 

-a-' 
r 45 

♦b' 

o.i@ ox .. 
X8 73 XS 

10.0 17.2 S3 
83 XI 2X6 

4.3 3.0 10J 
93a S3 15.9 
4.0 3.4 7.8 

21.6 4411.4 

xie 3 j " 
1X9 4J2 2X9 
33 43 10.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
353 
48 

114 
30% 

431 
428 
73% 

353 
43 
14 
47 

345 
216 
348 
80 

410 
635 
2B0 
48 
23% 
53 
95 

in Akrord A Sm 268 
Argyle 27 Argyle Trust 38 

38 Boustead 44 
36% Brit Arrow 43% 

358 Dally Mall Tat 306 
353 Do A 398 

62 Electra Inv 73% 
foa Aaaoe Grp 138 

173 Ex co lnt 353 
32 Exploration 40 

0 First Charlotte 13% 
35 Goode DAM Crp 47 

238 Inch cape 378 
124 Independent Inv 216 
288 MAG Crp PLC 3(5 

29 Manson no- 32 
280 Martin R.p. ho 
370 Mercantile Hae 633 
214 Mills A Allen 280 

35 Smith Bros 39 
20 Tyndall O'scas £33 
38 Wagon Fin 45 
79 YulnCattn 81 

-3 XL4 M X4 

-1 

+1 

+5' 

■4 

42 
*2 
42 

-io 

XB 4JL .. 
2.3 5.411.4 

4X9 1X6 7.9 
4X9 10^ 73 
4.7b 6.4 2X8 
43b XI 11^ 
X4 13 273 
13 4.4 8-4 
0.1b 0-5 ZXO 
L3 X7 7.7 

25.9 9J10J5 
0.7 H3 .. 

19.3b X8 1X7 
XB 8-9 5-7 

15-6 4.6 9.2 
20.0 XI1X8 
15.7 X6 9X 

1.4 XT .. 
24.0 l.D 
55 13.0 2X1 
35 4.4 65 

INSURANCE 
IT U% £14% 94.0 6.4 
98 42% Do UVCnv £57 -1 

JS8 250 Britannic 340 -2 2X7 70 
lbl 123 135 +3 160 1X5 
392 300 Eagle Star 361 +3 2L4 50 

1H 7 Edinburgh Gen 
Equity A Law 
Gan Accident 

18 b .. 0.4e X* 
986 374 sea • +2 2X1 4.0 
376 272 376 +10 230 80 
:«*> 262 GRE 376 +10 25.4 8.7 
X40 233 Rambro Life 342 -2 170 5.U 

9.1 370 290 Heath C. E. 306 420 20.7 60. 
118 79 .Hogg Robinson 102 +4 80 X4U0 

Lent A Gen 
UbUfe SA R1 

100. 50 . _ 
16 8 £16 T9.0* 40 

XEi 218 London A Mon 29S +3 1X6 50 
9.7 220 173 Ldn Qtd Inv 198 140 70 

27% 15% Marsh ft McLen £25% • 
153 - ■ 
551 
308 
381 
316 220 . 
465 333 ROi 
220 148 Sedgwick 
117 89 Stenhonae 

88 Miner Hldgs 
336 purl 
216 Phoenix 
221 Prudential 

281 . 
9% 

442 
ITT 
518 

10a 
528 
306 
313 
3M 
451 
193 
104 
248 198 StewartW'son 

7*%*Sun Alliance £9%* 
309 Sun Life 434 
ira Trade tadamty 160 
363 Willis Faber 518 +15 

125 4514-1 
6J 85 

3X3 8.5 .. 
24.0 7.8 .. 
1X6 5.4 .. 
105 X4 .. 
38.4 aa .. 
85 4.614.4 

. 75 7.6 .. 
185 75 1X7 
61.4 X6 .. 
175 35 .. 
SB 65 .. 

2X4 45 155 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
Ul 86 Alliance In? 113 • 40 30 .. 
394 288 Alliance Tnim 394 +4 1X8 40 .. 

TO 57 Amer Trust Ord TO +1 30 40 .. 
16/ 128 AnfAmer secs 1ST +3 70b 4.4 

93 42 Anglo lot Inv 
Do Asa 

53 -*% XI 15.4 .. 
348 201 2411 

30 77 78 +r 4.7 .. 
236 178 Ashdown Inv 238 90b 40 .. 
1U5 89 105 10 10 -. 

TO 90% Atlantic Asset* TO. ,, 0.1 00 -- 
105% 71 Bankers tav 105% 4j* 60 50 .. 

TO 
51 

Border ft Sthrn 
Hremar Trot R* 

+% 40 
3.9 

.X4 .. 
XO .. 

«*V 47 Brit Am ft Gen 84% -% 30 50 .... 
128 91. Brit Assets Tat 126 +1 80 60 -- 

18% 14 Bril Bmp Sec 18 10 7.0 .. 
226 180 Brit Invest 224 +s 140 60 .. 
274 192 Brea dst one 274 100 3.9 .. 

98 Vb Brunner BS 40 40- .. 
11H1 TO Cardinal 'Dfd* IOO +1 4.7b 40 .. 

»4% 70 Chart erTrust 95% 50 50 .. 

431 238 
26B 145 

Crescent Japan 431 +3 2.1 05 

305 238 
36S 310 

Delta Inv 205 
Derby Ttt ‘Inc’ 305 

344 230 
191 131 

Do Ca: 

233 199. 
227 140 

365 
344 
rro 
218 

154 
83 
80 

91 

135 104 
128 103 
121 
162 

154 
83 
75 

135 
127 

332 198 
173 99% 
267 151 
283 144 

75 53% 
214 148 . 
180 138 

78 57 
441 
316 286 
295 245 

81 
50 

158 135% 
235 188 
215 Ul 
103 ,89 
160% UO 
304 240 
140 99 

28% IS 
166 128 

60 .43 
58 29 

141 102 
81 63 

118% 89% 
70. 59 
04 69% 

91 60 
35 56 

US 129 

80- 05 
119 76 
110 73 
80 48 
38 18 

273 192 
148 91 
188 US 
180 113 
91 71 

231 151 
191 143 
152 122 

410 
556 400 

43% 33% 
168 123 
161 128 
101 77 
168 124 
213 140 
133 94 
103 80 

" 40 
3+4 23S 

34 25 
167 128 
171 SO 
101 73 
57. 70% 

182 143 
118 71% 
13 -.92 
06 TI 

118%. 86% 
81 ag' 

102 130 
141 107 
113 73 
120 91 
77% 60% 

438 310 

93 BO 
60 38 
as 64 

VS US 

Doan Alien 
Drayton Coni 
• Do Premier 
Drayton Japan 
EdinAmer Asa 
Edinburgh Inv 
Edith 
Rlec A Gen 
Eng A Int 
Eng A N York 121 
First Union Gen 163 
Fleming Amor 332 
Fleming Far East 173 
Fleming Japan 287 

DO H 263 
Fleming Merc 75 
Fleming O'maa 214 
Fleming Unlv 1TB 
Foreign ft Colnl 78 
Gt Japan Inv 441 
Gen Funds 'Ord* 316 
□a conv 200 

Gen Inv. A Tats 91 
Gen Scottish 88 
Globe Trust 155% 
Gnenlttar — 
Gresham Has 
Hambros 
HUI P. Inv 
Invest In Sue 
Inv Cap Trot 
Japan Assets 30% 
Lake View inv 188 
Lsw Deb Corp 99 
Ldn Kerch See. 48 

Do DM 38 
Ldn Pro tavern 141 
Ldn Trust Ord 75% 
Merchants Trust 118%. 
Moo nil de-Trust 

“W1- 
Murng Clyde 

Murray Giend 
Murray jrthn 

Murray West 

30.7 10.1 

+2 
42 
44. 

+1 
+1 
+3 
+1 

*8 
+1 
42 

■ *3 
42 
*7 
42 

17.1b 5-0. 
- 11.9 7.® 
153 7.0 
7Bb 3B 
LI 0.7 
XOb 3.7 
33 43 
33 2.0 
83 83 
B_9 4.9 
8-5 5B 

lXffb 4.1 
3-lb IB 
DBb 3.7 

X7 43 
ms 4.7 

8.6 4B 
XI 41 
7.1 1.8 

11-4 3.6 

233 
215 
Z®8 
167% 
304 
1+0 

“1 
+1 

5 
+1 

& 

+1 

XOb 5J 
4.4b SB 

1X3 73. 
33 L4 
5.7 XT 
43 XS 
8-9 SB 
7-2 2.4 
4B 33 
0-1 0-3 
6.0 3.6 
X4b X6 
XD XI 

+1 
+% 

01 

7.6 X4 
3.4 7.1 
5.9 5.0 
5.0 b 73 
70b X6 

01 
85 

106 

S3 
110 
110 
51 
23% 

272 
148 

2Bb 3.2 
70b 90 
40b 20 
2.8 3.1 

array 
Do "B 

New Darien OU 
New Throg inc 

Do Cap 
New Tokyo • • 
North Atlantic 185 
Nth Scs Assets -128 
OU A Associated 77 
Pmuland ... 231 
Raeburn 190 
River ft Merc '132 
Rnbeco 05 -503 
Bounce gabs 03-856 
RnrentP ‘NY’ £43% 
R-l.TJrNorttiern.l0a 
Scnt-Amcr ISO 
Scot Eastern 101 
Scot Invest 
Scot Mortgage 
Scot National 
Scot Northern 
Scot United 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Eat 
Stockholders 
TR Australia ' _ 
TH. C of Ldn Dfd Ml 
TRind. ft Gen 87 
TR Natural Rea 168 
TR Mb America-118 
ra Pacific Basin 133 
TR Property . 86 
TR Technology 118% 
TR Trustees ■ 8X . 
TJirog See •cap- ITS 
Throgmut .Trust 141 
Traps Oceanic 113 
Tribune Inv 
THpleveat ‘Tub1 

-Do Cap 
UtdStay*D6b 134 
viking R«s — 
W«n>ool.inv 
Wltan lira 
Young CQ tav 

+1 

-i‘ 
X6b 3.0 .. 

-1 
+2 

O0e 6.4 
3.9 12.3 

. .e 

+3, 

+1 
+30 

3.9 2.1 
4-6 3-1 
50 70 
0.1b 3.0 

10.7h 8.6 
10.7 t.O 
2X4 40 
1X7 3.0 

163 
213 

.123 
100 
58 

344 
32 

167 
119 

+1 
♦r 
+1 

1 43 
+6 

+1% 

1» 
T4% 

413 

+1 
+2 
+1 
■M 

9.4 3.6 
60b 4.1 
X8 X7 
8.7 43 
73 3.6 
82 40 
XI- S3 
X4 4.1 

12.7 43 
XX 7X 
SB 3.3 
XB 40 
7llb 7J 
4B XB 
8.6b XT 
7Bb X4 
3Bb 80 
3JJa XS 
XTbXO 
43 X« 
X6b 40 
8.6b 6-1 
2.6 33 
4.4 XT 

iQBbixa 

. 40- 
SB 

-IBS•. 

43 
+3 

- XZb 63 
■13 13 
LT 4.1 
3Jb X8 

- BJ. "30 

1883182 
High Low Company 

_Yld 
Price OfgcpoaCT -fc PiE 

SHIPPING 
600 

8 si 

s ,s mv £ 

•5 1X7 22 ISO 
+M 1*3 3.8 67.1 

4.0 XS 83 
+% 32 93 33.3 
-t u) 17J 3 8 
.. 140W2.B 5.4 

MINES 
to. 10 Ansh* Coal B&t 

■s 
jg* ^ 

£32 
38 16 Atwlnvaal 
32 16 Da A 
ins- 3% Blyvoors _ 

223 S3 Bracken Mina — 
® urisBuaetafwteu1 ^ 

235 141 CRA __ “ 
260 168 Chirtri-C<ros M 

S' fs&SX?" a, 
5% Dtwbsrt Rood 

17(5* 37 East Dm* *9 

Jf JP M 

mi- 19 Goldfields S.A- 
gmW244 Grootrlei Wl 
220 135 Hataptoo Gold S20 

14%4 3 njjH annony 
44% 16 ^artebema l 

21*1* Jotwrg COOS J— . 

■a 
ITT) S3 Leslie 

^ ^ b&roPU.^ 

«..*g SSSSU, t 
98 43 Malayaia 57 

260 60 Marlcvrif Con 2® 
44 15 Metals Erolor 26 

asses 315 Middle Whs 830 
740 238 Minorca T40 
43© 180 NUtgate EzBiar «0 
384 213 Peko W altaend X* 

30*%* 10% Pres Brand £30*%* 
32% 9% Pres Steyu _£3TW 

440 155 Rand Mine Prop 44® 
B4*%» 19 Ran df on beta fSfn-j, 

285 X14 Renttun 17S 
479 348 Rio Tin to zinc 479 
430 114 R ualea barg 430 
27% 9% St- Helena £07% 
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MARKET SUMMARY 

pushes gilts down 
' .?h°nasf of.aocfc saw blue. Yesterday the shares rose 

eoabbng the FT another 2p io 24p - for a ihrce- 

ad-pwfi^tedow?pl?”ta3r' In?*todos?*£jpax615J- day rise to 6p - as ihe markei 
As a ._ ^ Ameneau .mvertors appear to anxiously awaited details of the a result smrrntT". — iwu uivraiuraappear io anxiously awaitea aetaiis ot uie 

agaiir forced**to 3^nS' ^“P*8 P^*15 to sdI one .of its 
among the inri/>r nSS PIE5,e^s ^ Ranlc10r®ams' subsidiaries to Marathon in the 
wwhi?h eniiS^^nStw 5°^ at“n’ tewwc conglomerate, US. A spokesman for Chloride 
heady "***$ that the group“sald NU are sOT-pweeffiiig 
aSmff^LS^c^e. ^ ^ Sg^SSS“ annouDCcmcm 

Supples of one "of the ~ "va"m -— l1™®*™- 

ofl 
in the 

rpmainiurr ^ . Dealers reported strong US Tl Group held steady at 142p 
mde*i5fe? demand, despite fears that the as another laige 'seller 

SS ■J^Sy2 feSeCC^2003’ fhllryear .-figures due out on 500,000 shares appeared in 
SSLJiSS ^Xhauslcd1 and January.25, wfll show a fell m market. 
?hf^7£d ^™dhng Sp?C^atlon pre-tax - profits from f44m io: 'Asil ' Nadir’s Polly Peek 
that the Government Broker £37m. The shares jumped So to LILJ,‘S'JShS 
may use. the opportunity-to 118n ■ conn nircs to go from strength to 
announce a new taptoday Meanwhile char™ nr r-ni™. ' slre"8* wth the pnee leaping 

Emmies ertendfS ■ a ./S? m,t shares of ChJor- another £2 to £261 '/* - for a two 
extePaefl thetr recent ide Group appear 10 be etuoying day lead of £4 - as the sellers 

strong nin by recovering from a a new lease of life since Sir s=wa«. ■.aaaaffla.-aP* SSasskm: 
"WALL STREET 

Jan 

171, AHFIDC 

AHtril Cbem 
Anted Sura 38 
auu auimn m 
Alcoa - afi 
Adu Inc - 33W 
Ancrata Sea sow 
am Brands - 40* 
Am Broadcast. 34b 
Am can 3o£ 
Am CraiumliL: 33% 
Am See Power 18V 
An Home M > 
AM Motor* TV 
Am Nat Rear 34, 
Aon Stoddard 3}SV 
Am TMeaiXHM sn 
Armco steel 284 
Asarco m 
Ash land 011 30V 
Atlntlc Rich Held 40. 
Avco _. 3Mi 
Avon Product* 28V 
Bankers TOt NY- 87V 
Bank of America 30V 
Bank tf NY Vfn 
Baatrlc* FOOdB 2 2% 
Benda ao 
Bethlehem Steel 21V 
Boat ox S4V 
Bo isa Cascade 37V 
Borden 411a 

sn 
^uh, sa 
Jan NUm 99V 

nt Nat Boston 
i Pom Curp . 

88V 
5” 

3*X 33V 

Boo Peed* M 40 
Gen iflDs fih 4TV 
Con Motors Bife sP, 
Coo Pub Util NY SV SV 

I .Cob Tiro 31V BOV 
Gnaw ft ft 

, SW-* St IS 
•g»b ^ 
SS&V& . & 3£ 

tAUteAPacIHe SV I Cl Allte A Pi 
| Greyhound 

Grumman Corn 
Ouir on 
Gnu A wen 
Hetna KJ< 

IP. MV 

Campben*£ciaj> 
Canadian Pfirfflc 

nv asas 
Citicorp 

SSSE* - £5 
gp- ss 

Cobs Foods 44V 

SMS.-’ s 

lumber lr Clark 7ft 
K Mart 23 

urUrTcsrp 35 
fcSSU. • 55 
Lucky Stores 17V 
If an of Hanovar 40V 
Manvpte Co U 

K Midland 28s ‘ 
Marita Marietta 43V 
MeDomea «>V 
Mead . MV 
Merck. - -• 8KV 
MtnacBOU Tib* •• T3 
Mobil OU 

smt 
28 37V 

Dart A Kraft S8V ^4 

HfSd«m g U 
Disney KV sav KCtwmtcM 27 10, 

am- Hut an. . uv. 
Duke power Zg. 2 . 
Da Pont • 37V KVi 
Eastern iUr TV TV- 
Eastman Kodak 85V 8EV 
Eaten Cerp 32 3D. 

ar s: f 
SnSsP.n. ' BV 

Hss?--a s 
PM Oilcaca MV 1 

a 

S 
28V 

3T 
^5 

Moqan J. P. 
UBUnril 
ncr Curp 
NL Industrie* 
Nabisco 

iSSSRS? 
Hal Steel • 
Tforftdk Soutft • K Bancorp 

inSInM_ 
Occidental Pal;. 28V 

77V. 

_ff 
Paclllo Oai Eton 20V 
Pan Am 3V 

Pwalco ’ 
Pffir . 67V 

gffirase s-' mmp Hurra oH 
PmaipH Petrol 34V 

umvnui r« 

oSn^wp. • 
Ovms-lutnol* 

Jib 
8 

Jtn 

the terms of the merger between 
Mr Nadir's three publicly- 
quoted companies is imminent. 
But close observers' of ihe 
company say the earliest an 
announcement can be made is 
the end of the month. 

Polaroid 27v aev 
PPO lad ■ Sr Si 

ObdWc iSv UBV 
MV 

25V 

32V 

Praetor 
Pub Sex a* On 2SV 
Rayuwn ' 4ft 
BCACorp 27. 
BmmbUc Staal 16V 
Reynolds Ind 31 
Remolds Metal 2G 
Rockwell lot 43V un 
Royal DtrtcO 37 8SV 
Sai rw ays 44V 44V 

SCU ■ 30 20 
SsMOmbacsar 1ft 47V 

-Scott paaer m, 20V 
Scanva Wi 73V 
Soar* Roebuck 80 SV 
Mdion 38V 38V 
snail Tran* 27V 2? 
Slsoai CO 24 34V 

in »V 

SOi Cjt isdisaa n M* 

StdOD CaWols 34V 
Std Od Inmans 44 _ 
Std OU OHIO . 3g> 37V 
Stmtbw Dnte 22V 22V 
Btarmma J. P. 21V 32 
SUB Comp ■ 32V 33V 
Tdedytm UMa 128 
Tstmoco - MV M 
Texaco 3TV 31V 
Texas East Carp 3ft 57V 
Toxas lnxt lift 133V 
Tens nmiUea 22V 23V 
Textron 24>z 34V 
TWA 28 Z7V 
Trarelm* Corp . 24 24V 
TRW lac 87 81V 
DAL Inc 31V SV 
Union Carbide 32V 52V 
Union 00 CaUf 30 28V 
Do Pacific Carp 9 ■ 49V 
Unmoral U Uk 
United Brandt SV 
US lndnooTes IBS 
US Steel 21 
Utd Tecboel 58V 
Wacborla 33V 
Warner Comma 34 
Wmar Xjuoborl 37V 
Weils Par to afe 
WoHBuc Hoc a 

s? 
WoolwnrUl 28V 
Xerox Curp 37V 
ZeniUi 14 

Insurance brokers gave the 
thumbs up to the appointment 
of Mr Ian Hay Davison as chief 
executive at Lloyd's. C. E. 
Heath responded with an 18p 
rise to 198p, after 208p. on 
hopes that the new chief 
executive may give the group a 
clean bill of health. 

Michael Clark 

MONEY MARKETS 

* 

i 

Discount houses were fairly 
relaxed throughout a day that 
saw' the Bank of England's 
estimate of the shortage rise on 
two occasions to reach £55m. 

" Finally, they were well 
stocked with paper to sell on to 
the authorities, and in their bids 
for fresh funds, posted no more 
than 10 per cent, and sometimes 
even 9 >/, per cent. 

- The Bank of England pro¬ 
vided £526m of assistance in all 
through outright purchases of 
bank bill across the four bands 
at ihe established rate of 10 per 
cent. 
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£5 CURRENCIES 

CbmwUbm Prices 
Abnm wv 
Alcan A! groin 33V 

firaSGL: 3v 
CflmlncO 48V 
Com Batbom 18 
UuK OU - 1ft 
Rawkarmd Can 14V 
Hudson Bay Min IT 
Imasco 38V 
Imperial OQ 28V 
Ini Pips • 
HMS.-POssa. 
Royal Trmt 

_Co .. 
Tknmaoo M 'A* 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

% 
24V 

5v 
ig 
% 
38V 

sac S* 

et* wv 
21V 31V 

21 
14V 

28 
14V 

•Ex dh>. a Asked, c Ex dtembnOog. b-BHL k Market dasad. ■ Nsw Issna. p Stock xpliL 
i Traded.} Unquoted. 

After a brief mid-session 
rally, sterling declined sharply 
in late trading and sustained 
losses against. the. dollar and 
leading European currencies. 

The pound dosed at 1.6085 
(1.6220)- against the dollar, 
despite Saudi Arabia's assur¬ 
ance that it would not cut its oil 
price. Sterling’s trade weighted 
index slid to. a new low smbe its 
recalculation two years ago of 
82.9(83.5). 

New chief for Thames TV offshoot 
Mr Mike Phillips has been 
appointed managing director of 
Thames Television's overseas 
trading subsidiary, Thames 
Television International, and a 
director of the film producing 
subsidiary, Euston Films. 

Mr David McLeod has be¬ 
come deputy chairman of 
Jardine, Matheson & Co. Mr 
McLeod, who - has been a 
managing director .of Jaidincs 
since January 1, 1981, will hold 
this appointment until his 
retirement from. Hongkong at 
the end of ibis year. 

Mr Simon Keswick, who had 
been the managing director 
responsible for Jardines'inierna- 
lional operations since July 
1982, will assume the additional 
responsibility for Jardines' 
Hongkong operations in suc¬ 
cession to Mr McLeod. Mr 
Keswick will thus have^ re¬ 
sponsibility for all Jardines' 
operations both in Hongkorag 
and internationally. . 

. Appointed as assistant direct¬ 
or is Mr Anthony Nightingale, 
currently seconded to Olayan 
Saudi Holding Company, an 
affiliate of Jardines' in Saudi 
Arabia. Mr Del Farrall, chief 
executive of Jardine Schindler 

APPOINTMENTS 

(Far East) Holdings has been 
made a general manager and 
Mr Desmond Wigan, executive 
manager of Jaidincs* China 
Trading Division and managing 
director of Jardine, Matheson 
(China),' has also become a 
general manager. 

Mr P H Blagbrougb and Mr 
C J Pen drill have been ap¬ 
pointed to the board of Mathe¬ 
son & Co 

Mr Victor de Jong has been 
made group managing director 
of Banian International, for¬ 
merly Change Wares. 

Mr A C Frood and Mr K J 
Johnson have been reappointed 
members of the Crown Agents 
for Overseas Governments and 
Administrations and of the 
Crown Agents Holding and 
Realization Board. Mr Douglas 
Williams has also been re¬ 
appointed, for one year. 

Mr J M H P WetbereH has 
become an underwriter for 
Lloyd's Non-Marine Syndicate 
No. 231 in succession toMr J R 
S Wace. who has retired. Mr 
Wace will continue to be a 

director of Bolton . Ingham 
(Agency). 

Mr P J van Zuydam has 
become managing director of 
The Prestige Group. Mr van 
Zuydam. who is at present 
managing director of the 
Group’s UK operations, was 
appointed a director of the 
company in January 198 L 

Mr CNF Wyburd has be¬ 
come a director of the British 
National Committee of the 
International Chamber of 
Commerce in Succession to Mr 
A A Golds, who is retiring. 

Mr D M W Farley has been 
elected chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee of Lloyd's Motor Under¬ 
writers’ Association for 1983. 

Mr C D A Maekie, who is at 
present secretary of the Institute 
of Actuaries, has been ap¬ 
pointed secretary-general in 
succession to Mr N J Page, who 
will be retiring form the 
position on June 30. 

Mr S A Hopkins, has 
returned to Guardian Royal. 
Exchange Assurance's United 
Kingdom division as assistant 
general manager. Mr P A 
Wright will retain overall 
responsibility for United King¬ 
dom branch operations. 

COMMODITIES 

IOMOON METAL EXCHAJKK 
pnea in pounds per metric tan 
Saver tn penes w trow owe* 

High grad* < 

TZuoamomlB 
sundrd ml, (casperl 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
Feb 
Apm 
June 
Ana 
Oct 

YVtoy'* 

Caffaa, < 

MMOPfTY 
Rubber 

143 00-143.50 
141-60-142.50 
139.50-140.60 
139.80-141.60 
14000-141 SO 
141.00-145-00 
141-60*144.60 

"sssr 
143 00-144.00 
142.00-142.20 
138-50—140-60 
159.00-141.60 
15900-14150 
15950-14550 
140.00- 145-BO 

'riow* 

576-376 

406-410 
413-418 

366-368 
375—379 
387—389 
592-395 
397-399 
400-401 
404-407 
412-416 

WMltaHZneasakDa; 

Y’day* a 

467.00-06750 
46960-461^0 
46360-463.00 
46660-467.00 
469X10-470.60 
472.00-474.00 

ESP 
-I06JBB-I0665 
-110.90-111.90 
-117.40-11760 
-125X26-12366 
-12960-123.75 
-13860-13860 
-140.50-143-00 

468.70-45860 
462.80-460.05 
46620-46560 
47060-46860 
47360-471.00 
47760—474X» 

107,40-10X50 
11160-11160 
117.90-1 IB. 15 
12360-123.76 
129.76-13060 
138.00-13860 
13960-14260 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL FUTURES: 

fcSo micas: Bony Uan 5). 7868c 
averaoo. 88.1 ic.OJJL cents per HO. 

1780-1751 
1961-1963 
1497-1499 
1416-141B 
1348-1346 
1286-12801260-1 

^as;* 
1135-1154 
1140-1141 
1103-1164 
1188-1189 
1208—1209 

1220.—1226 
5). 7866c Indicator once (J 

1770-1766 
1603- 1600 
1604- 1505 
1417-1414 
1346-1342 

>1288 

"322“ 
1106-1109 
1X17-11 IB 
1146-1148 
1170-1176 
1189-1196 
1199-1215 
in fix 6-osy 

Jma 
Feb 
March • 
April 
May 
June 
•July 
Ana 
Sep 

Y* day's 
279-00—79-28 
271-25—7160 
263.75-6460 
259.00-89.76 
256.00-50.50 
254.60-55.00 
266.00-6660 
28060-6060 
26060-7060 

*s£r 
Z78.78-79.00 
271.76- 72.00 
264.76- 66.00 
26000-6060 
2S6.25-fi6.7S 
254.50-57.00 
254.00-5760 
26060—5560 
28060-6560 

Month 
March 
June 
EwodoRar 
Month 
March 
June 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
Swtee franc 
Moalh 
March 
Jane 

L«M 
lAoeo 
1.6055 

1*2855 
15050 

Lor*/ 
1.5030 
14020 
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C. Gordon Tether 
es 

Penalty facing in 
centralbanks 

There is no disguising the 
deep-seated nature of the 
embarrassment the global 
debts upheave! is causing to 
the commercial banks. 

They are well aware that the 
publicity being accorded to the 
extraordinary things they arc 
having tn do to salvage their 
loans indicates just how far 
they have deviated from the 
path of banking prudence. 

What has attracted less 
attention is the fact that their 
embarrassment is matched, if 
not exceeded, by that which 
the crisis is causing to the 
central banks that were sup¬ 
posed to be keeping an eye on 
their bahaviour. 

For in their case the penally 
for an obvious Failure to do so 
could well be having to submit 
to much greater political 
policing of their conduct in 
fuiure. 

In one or his recent Wall 
Street lctiers. Maxwell Newton 
pointed out that one of the two 
main guiding principles of the 
Federal Reserve Board at 
present is “its concern, to 
ensure its survival as a central 
banking institution.” Why. it 
may well be asked, should it 
sec itself as coming under such 
a serious threat just when it is 
playing a key role in the 
revamping of American econ¬ 
omic policy? 

The only answer that fits is 
that it fears that dissatisfaction 
with the way it has been doing 
its job is going to encourage 
Congress to bring it to heel. 

America’s constitutional 
arrangements guarantee the 
independence of the Federal 
Reserve in relation to the 
White House. But Congress 
itself has the power to make 
the Fed its creature. 

operations. - -involving publ 
money, are having to t 
organized for many countric 
because they were allowed 1 
incur debts to American an 
other foreign banks that tiu. 
could not hope to service. <1 

The Fed's desperate ellorP 
to prevent other regulator 
bodies from interfering in il“ 
debts reconstruction busine^, 
may well be aimed at preven*,, 
ing the boat being rocktnai 
unnecessarily. But it would bthe 
hardly surprising if they wc'ricd 
seen as being designed - 
minimize the exposure of 
own guilt. 

Hiiherto. however, it has 
been prepared to let it do its 
own thing. 

If disenchantment in Con¬ 
gress with the Fed’s perform¬ 
ance is assuming such worry¬ 
ing proportions, part of the 
explanation evidently lies in 
the extent to which it can be 
seen to be implemented in the 
great global debts scandaL 

There is. understandably, a 
feeling that it must accept 
much of the responsibility for 
the fact that huge bailing out 

fo t; 
pio'n 

The Federal Reserve is nesnifi 
of course, the only '-entr ?nd 
bank that the debts explosnj11"* 
has placed unacr scniiny. ‘ j 
less vulnerable, as the msd 5 
tutior. responsible for supc Tor 
vising Britain's inicrnationalimp: 
orientated banking comrbo H 
unity, is the Bank ofEngland^^lP 

Partly because its work 
getting the various iifeber.c 
exercises launched has beFrii 
the focus of attention up ^11 
now. the part it played in t;hc 
debts crisis build-up has ^ 
traded less critical commcj^' 
than that of its Amcric w 
counterpart. ed 

But it can surely be onKt .* 
matter of time before t n 
storm breaks. "f 

It is difficult, after all, 
And excuses for the Ban^ 
failure to foresee where JT; 

international lending spin 
was leading, and thereafter® 
ensure that British banks wi™ 
discouraged from gertrj 
dangerously involved in ii. j. 

Its experience with our of : 
secondary banks crisis h*1 
shown how essential it is li^ 
the rules of banking pruder^ 
are properly observed. t 

Moreover, much of the V 
upsurge in international len 
ing that has now turned so 
occurred after the bank ga 
assurances in the late 197 
that it was reinforcing 
supervisory arrangements 
respect of the overseas lendi 
of British banks. 

What is to be said in the 
circumstances of the Ban! 
long-standing contention in 
self-regulation of the Ci 
makes the most sense? 
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KX4 2426 General TM 206 
4976 4U.T Do Accum 4975 
005 446 Gilt 57.0 

171.7 18X7 S-Ofl 
073 10IJ 157, 

1195 1*15 UT1 
1UJ 11X9* 468 
UB5 171.0 4_I_ 
-2B2.0* 560 

mm 
taconu 

m 187.7 m.0 km A Gen — 

uWibir1- 
2406 1726 D9 A«um 
19XB 1B3J-Pawlon' n> 
14X7 121.X Beraecry Inc 
16X8 1SS.4 DO AeeUM 
91X2 271.) Second Gen 
SGX5 <7X0 Da Acenm 
330jl 2816 Smaller Cm tad 33X1 3SL2 
473.0.961.4 De Atom 4796 98X1 
20U 18X0 T71WB8 tad 

961 
076 7X8 964 

129.4 1346* 16 
30X2 Ol 
2285a OJSB 
2426 

,_= 4355 _ 
613 9576 ID 
1795 1816* S.15 
390.6 4176* XU 

205 1X42 

196.4 

■“ Si1 i: 

sow «X2 do Aeeuv. 

Old DniM Sa-eKSWlAHG. 01622 8576 
1516 806 KLA Units 2316 ISM 3J1 

mi 896 GrvwHi tand BU LOW 4.46 
SLB SL7 tat DWIB • 61-4 B4-1 L47 

4931 
44D 976 Delphi locAcc fin Id P mm 

iSi iSJosuttee jHiftrai 
■ 79.4 Da Income 946 BB6e 968 

Uerenry Fob* MMacertUd. 
38 Grahun St. Lmtdod EC2F 2EB. aiHH»4330 
1576 875 aen Diet - 1075 1196 X74 

S, Accra 

1196 U95* 260 
1BLS 141.4* 259 
975 1106 954 

*T6» Ufa um 

W ViM 
UL4 Ad.5 Inn DM ___DM 
1315 103-4 DO'Aa 

JK-ifiShs-ii 
TBJ SLjGmWnd _ .. 

Hid land Bank Grin tfejt Treat Maxigm DL 

SSYS 
3X8 9X0. J* AMUTO'. 905 «U Ul 

Pearl UnliTnmManageniLld. 
3S2 High Holbom. WQY7KB. 

S.D 346 Orowth 
94.0 475 Dei Accum 
4X2 2X7 ineome - 
555 476 Unit Trust 
896 71-1 Du Accum 

01-403 8441 
90.0 4X0 
84.0 806 4.OB] 
06 4X7 
94.7 9X90 XlH 
8X8 936* X1N 

Pelican Unit AAw InMrotloe. _ 
87/83 Prtncero SL. Haochoster. 081-38 S8ffi, 
1876 1305 Pelican 1675 17X9 4JSf 

Perpenai Unit Trust Hxaagraeai Ltd. 
49 Bart St/Henlej-on-TIumaa 94012 8868 

102.0 SX7 Growth 102.0 1104 2.TO 
74.1 036 Income 7X3 79.1* ?62| 
875 495 Worldwide Hae 975 636 

Practical Investment Co Ltd. 
44 BtaomalKiry Square., WCX _ in-613 
13X4 30X0 Practical I DC DM »S-0 4 51 
3976 33X0 Do Accum (91 SP7.8 4315 461 

Prertaetal Life In Ca Ltd. . „ 
222 Blshopsaie. ECX 01647 0533 

836 41A Prolific lot 336 875 I.BT, 
■7.7 . 975 Do High Inc S7.7 _7X3o 7.03] 

Prudn HM Portfolio Hiamgen Lid. 
Holbom Bara..Loudon. EC1H 2HB _ 

S5 
1785 PnmnnldH 
9X9 Vinbruah o5J 

_■ pnTh.r4Hrt Asset xRB __ 
73-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury.-Bucia. OX 99U| 
■388.7 1115 s.r.KnemyJtM i«A in> I6g 

1675 17X4 Capital 
.., 3035 271.8 Do Accum 
9L» 4.291 107.9 10X0 Income 
495 8-44/ 2716 2336 Do Accum 

" 3.® 1096 8X0 Preference 
10X0 138.2 Do Accra (91 
I486 1335 Exempt 
27X0 23X4 Do Accmn 
no a n.l GUt Cap 
101.0 99.1 Du Accum 
1146 0X2 GUI Income 
Qxs SX9 Do Accmn 
076 786 lot Earn Fond 

1176 1004 Do' Accmn 
8X9 046 N American GU 
976 895 Do Accum 
615 015 Tar Eastern 
844 835 Do ACCUin 

184.4 120.0 Nat Resources 
2315 1846 Do Accra 
1926 17S6 Boot Inc 

London Wall Group. 
975 Capital Growth 045 191.8 

1005 Do Accum " 
2X9 344 Extra Income 
446 3X4 Dc Accum 
34.7 236 Fta Priority 
345 326 Do Accum 
344 48.0 B tec Priority 
446 33.0 In tern an Dual 
4X0 3X3 Special 9ts. 

Unit Trust Accouni A 31 anagram. 
Klngwraum Bt. EC4R9AR 01-623 4331 

84.7 6X0 Friars Bse Fod 84 7 6*5 454 ■^■01-404 0823: 
30X5 2U6* 4401 
UB6 1206*1048 

1825 104.4* 7J6 
1046 196.0 950 
mo 2076 062 

946 
252, 

11-226 7351 
835* 1.0 
485 - 

X?7 

184.0 1484 N.C.Incoms 
1875 132.4 NX. Amer Res 
19X4 1406 lot ftecron 

9X8 876 N.C. tmUto'i OU I 
Boyal Ufetand UaugauoaM 

326 244 IntcrnatfOBlI _ 8X2 

4 0r«tSLH3S1■fe*l^,^:,^■ 
88-73 QuML». Edinburgh EH2 4NX 

9X9 4X»fmHiei umta 
4X9 984 LT.U- 

4174 4876. Select. Int 
98.8 78.8 Dnlrers*! Grwth 

586 mgh Yield 
625 Smaller Cofe 
$45 See (yields 
406 GIltAP. I. tax 
875 High Reruns 
44.4 Income H6 
496 GUt A P. I. Gtfa 3ifi 
8X9 Scouharee 925 200 
63.5 U.K.EqroiyFM .895 876 3J8 

_ 81-6 Europcgrowta J01.J 10B.4O 161 
1846 1184 Japan Orowth — — -- 
885 586 SBTAxia Growth 

1746 1125 D5. Growth 
1874 20X2 Commodity 
1376 - 
3X0 

1195 

Si 

m 
S0.4 

986 
49.9 

4174 44X9 
035 110.9 
845 896 . 
8Xfi 9X7 X27 
«U 9X9 X83| 
8X1 58.0 1X74 
73.7 BI.4 767 

" bx8 :t 

1(0-7 

mm 
31.4 Exploration FU 
U6 Ftaaociai Sets 

T35 

*75 Sen l bill 
486 S racial StU 
835 lot -Bond 

82X4 Exempt-tat 
18X2 Do Income . 
Schroder U all Tract Ran*f(f(LU. 

48-SL MertlAS Line. WC2K 4EF. “ 

3X7 3X1 061 
1135 124.1# 3.07 
074 7X2* 062 
956 SB-7 367 
4X2 805 35CJ 
74-B Bft.4 153 

4096 4235 
2346 31760 XA4 

i:s 

315 Amoriceu 
81.8 Do Accum 
43.6 A« FRO Inc 
4X8 Da Accum 

1744 Capital (2i 
286 Do Accum 

295 235 Europe (2Sl 
3X2 284 Do Accum 

180.7 14LB Central 131 
2374 1974 Do ACCtUB 
9X8 .44.7 GUI 0 FIS Ml 
676 <7.9 DoAocum 
7L8. €13 lMamt m 

134.7 112.1 Do Accum 
9436 1645 8mailer Cafe 
606 49.8 Special 8m 
41.8 49.0 DO Accra 
096 0X1 ToAre ■ 

495 De Ai 

195 886* X48 
7X7 856 HA? 
495 BJ 2A| 
385 344 

3144 2305* 349 
3874 303.0 ZJB 
294 315* 248 
3*1 386 248 

1804. 1935a 361 
3374 27X4 341 
514 37.7 I960 
06.0 096 1X40 
68.0 TAIN 741 

13X6 1434c 7.41 
3434 30.1• l.Of 
306 3X7 3.73 
49.0 53.7 - 
•94 74.4 XX7| 
094 74.7 0.17 

U0.T 11*6 Europe opt U4.7 147.8 X38 

hu juer£fi- ™ 
93.4 916 Enrnpean tad .816 - _ _ _ 

Sna All lesce Fund UsnunMBL Ltd. 
Bon Alliance Hte. Horsham, tassn. dm Ban 
43369 349^XT pqulty i30i _ m^449JB J~ 

3^ JHnrn. ?:*i 
73,0 M-* Pmomodur 

Mi S& 
flnuwer- - 
-J3J iDvesUOCM 

394 Special SU • 

796 1X90 J 
31.7 34.08 UB 

1IXS 3SS6 8JG 
177.1 19X4 345 
10X9 2085*954 

fflJS 8X1 X78^ 
aX» 396 L77, 

1084 11X60 2-77 
77 4 825 X41 
03.1 67Jo Xao 
*3.1 886 558 
90.1 1014 9.40, 

1344 1415 3.40 
824 874 8 73 

1364 1935 XTSi 

117.9 1005 Barbican (4i 
2185 1796 De Accra 
7X2 7X4 Barb tap! 

2115 1*7.5 Col emeu 
313.4 310.3 Do Accum _ 

80 7 07J Vang Growth f3i 
1C96 906 DO Accum 

7X8 8*50 7.441 JX0 70J Yang High Yield 
57.4 61.7e S-291 645 54.0 VMg Trustee 

13X4 M95e 269 M6 804 Do Accum 
804 645 94o| M2 805 Wlekneor 
53.7 57.7 0531 134.4 11X7 Do Accra 
40.T 746 064] 94.0 74.4 Do-Dividend 
01.2 965* 5.001 13X9 JDS-8 Do DJv Acc 
074 7X3 Id Tyndall Managers Lid. 

1805 1075 25dll9 Canynge Hd.. Bristol. 0273 73230 
-_ - w 1K74 1985a 3.S1 

303.8 3224 351 
10X9 UX4* 942 
2716 28X2 942 
100.0 1076* U.8S 
1906 204.0 12.60 
14X9 15X> 858 
2744 29X4 X58 
99.0 1024 8-30 
98.0 1024 840 

107.0 1005*1141 
131.7 134.7 1141 
8T.6 926 447 

1176 12X0 447 
9X0 895* 248 
934 994 2.26 
815 86.2 2.10 
84 J 89 6 3.30 

1385 1*75 359 
191 0 2025 3.08 
183.8 18X0* 9 42 

114.0 934 Managed mt 
12X6 100 0 I K Equity 
105.1 1006 Property 
106 4 100.0 Mourr Martlet 
1274 004 FQ-d Int 
1104 85 3 ToXTO 
127.8 IDO 0 American 
106 1 8X8 IntctuaUmal 
119.0 100.0 Reserves 
1125 100.0 High DIM 
130.7 97J Capital 

. Crnaader Insurance. 
fTower Hoc.. 38 Trtnlly Bq.. ECS. 01-488 2323 

10X8 UOJ Cruudcr Prop 19X6 116.4 
1324 1034 Do Map Pen 1324 138.1 

Eagle Star Insurance/Mldlaod Assurance 

iM 
3.04 

1186 1254 364 
245 20.6a 058 
<35 473 9,88 
24.7 965 
346 37.4 
316 SXD _ .. 
443 475 in 
486 S1.4o ‘ ”■ 

bmmnce Booda rad Fund* 

^naima m 
«L7 60.0 Equity Fond 4) 

98X7 2714 Prop Accum ,27i 
014 474 Equity Accum t3i 

17X0 1906 Money Fund 
214.4 1605 Prop Series 4 
875 536 Equity Scrip* 4 

2PT4 1935 Man Series 4 
156.6 15X8 Money Serin 4 
143.7 1076 F. Int. Sottas 4 
1305 11775 American 5*r 4 
1304 110.0 High Inc Scr 4 
1085 1006 Index lOV Ser 4 
3n 4 aaxa Pen Prop mi 
3334 2734 Do Equity 
3395 2045 Do M ana red 330.0 J9U .. 
2335 2195 DO security 2355 247.9 .. 
14X11 1223 Do F.Int 134 7 1415 .. 
1074 1006 Do lodes lor 1575 112.9 .. 

Albany Life Assurance Ca Lid. 
31 Old BlUlRUROfl Street. Wl. 01-437 5962 

361.0 312.4 Equity Fhd ACC 3807 379.8 .. 
23X9 1806 Flash Ini Arc 2365 2885 .. 
1815 15XS Cuar MOO AcC 161.6 170.0 .. 
1266 108J tatnl Fixed Ini 128.8 1334 .. 
170.1 1424 Im Mao Fnd ACC 1876 17X3 .. 
100.7 181.1 Prop tad Acc 1575 

Uulu tar 

4DX IU-748 Brn 
2139 255 

8LE 045 
3*25 27X4 
605 617 

17X0 183.1 
2075 216-3 

07.7 715 
2335 237 4 
13X6 1646 
Ul 7 1455 
1485 18X1 
1374 1336 
1065 J1X2 
310 7 333.4 
331B 3704 

2314 244.4 

ffi H 
209.7 231.0 
1375 1454 
117.7 124.0 
1495 1575 
1196 1254 
147.7 155.6 

_2 948.0 MuIU tar Acc 987.8 _ 
511.6 421.1 Eq Pen tad Acc 510.0 53X8 
33X4 2775 Fixed I Ren Acc 387.4 4PM 
23X8 2145 GnarM Pea Acc 2205 24D5 
2035 1845 Int Han Pen Fed 508.0 210.4 
2196 214.9 Prop Pen Acc ,309.5 32X5 
Six BUfllMIFnAn 434.1 4S66 

AKEYUfe Aaro ranee lad. 
2-6 Prince of Wales Rd.. B’umouth. 
231.9 19X9 Managed Bond ” 
14X0 13X3 Moo try 
197.1 15X3 Equity 
11X1 9X3 Fixed lot 
10X4 14X3 Property 
13X1 1X7-1 FI cal plan 
9177 160.7 Man Pen Pud 
137.8 9X7 Equity PCS 
127.7 U10 Prw Pen 
133.4 1135 Fid lot Pen 
U9J 112.4 Uone; Pen 
13L4 113.4 Hlrt_Yld P*0 .. 
21X5 1346 AHEVTFtmi Am 305.0 318.0 
133.1 1336 Dn locome 15X1 1603 
mu 144J Do tall Gr'lb mi SB-4 
16U 1326 Da capital 180.2 18X8 
UXT UJ Do Recovery 109 B 114 7 

„ Blsrt.Harm Life AaarofeoeeCaLuL 
71 Loabanl St. Lonata. BC3 P3B5. 01-6331280 

215.7 190.0 Hash Hone and .. 205.7 
y»1 11X0 EqfimCoRecFd 160.1 1*85 
3071 l-I S Ed IU Taco Fd-- 

146.87 05.8! Managed Inv 
1445412X0 Property 

Fixed Int 

:IliH 
■ 8459 mam 

140 B< 1B8.15. 
130.43 1254E Ciab 
14] 5110764 luueaue 

S§S8«8SW?S° 
133.IE 11754 BalMccd 
m.o 108.07 North Am nli 
94.10 I960 EWEy _ _ 

Brlttnnle UnU Unkeil lUetarance Ltd. 
-- BU gar.- im 449 44«4 

BT.4 1BLB 

Ji 
muMM ssiJE??S K3SS 
U8« U6J0 IdduLAMPm l»-» 1X150 

ChrowedUfc AmaraoeeLid. 
■_ csni 

uruasnie unu us 

na.fi 1006 Managed 

I77.T 12X3 TUaover 277.7 m 

9474 P 18 91 Jameafe Square, _ „ 
135.2 10X0 Mixed Fund i3i 1343 1386 
1155 100.0 Carti Fund l31 USA UB.0 

Commercial Ualei Group. 
|Si Hrlrn'a. 1 Undcrshan. ECS. 01-2817500 

1136 11X7 Cash 1103 UXO 
138.0 975 Fixed llUcrcxl 1315 13X5 
1313 1265 Property 13U 13X3 
154.1 120.5 Nat Vcsl 154.1 1S23 
1245 92.1 Variable Ann 1215 
296 346 Annuity Oulu .. 29-1 

Csrsiara Insnraucu FLC 
BT Ladymead. GulldionL 

1685 1615 Capital tad 
U95 1055 Equity tand 
125.0 935 Fixed tat tad 
805 *8.0 Super Plan 

294 5 3U Man Fund (23) 
1116 16X0 Money Fund 

0403 88181 
188.0 . 
1185 1996 
119.0 199.5 

OTA .. 
2945 3105 
1116 117.0 

121.9 1975 
11X0 120.1 
1256 13X5 
10X1 11X7 
206.4 11X2 
110 8 126J 
110.0 1153 
1353 1316 
1M.1 1118 
UB.0 125.3 
110.9 11X9 
19X7 137.7 

I. Thrudiiend!* St- EEC 9 01588 1919 
985 7X3 Eogle/MJdland 946 976 5-19 
EquUy ftJLaw Ufe Aasuranee SaderM 

Amonbam Rd. fUsta Wycombe. 
2215 233.4 
1175 155.8 
U75 9083 
110.8 179.5 
202-1 1075 
1400 1473 

133377 

150.4 1493 
1715 1226 
11X7 101J- 
205.0 1465 
1426 1331 
18X5 1445 
1435 133.1 

2216 1806 OK Equities 
148.1 uoo Higher Income 
197.6 1945 Property Fnd 
I7XB 1285 Fixed Im tad 
in<t-T 90.7 Index Unfcad 
1405 1373 Goar Dep tad _ 
1575 1005 North American 18X4 169.4 
11776 HI.Ii Far Hart 1073 113.4 
1315 9X4 International 1313 130.7 .. 
204-1 160.4 Mixed tad 200J 210.6 .. 

Eqolty ft Law (Managed FundV Lid. _ 
Amerfiiam Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377 
22X3 1783 Ind Pen Equity 913.7 224.7 

Do Property 1504 1083 
Do Fixed Int UOJ 10X7 
DotadLkdSec U15 117.3 
Do Overseas 205.0 215.7 
Do Cash 14X6 150.1 
De Balanced 179.6 109.0 
Do Dep Admin 1436 1513 

Fidelity Life Assurance Ltd. 
Surrey Street. Norwich. NR1 3NG. 9009 683941 

| 326 395 Flexible tav 51.4 543 
7X4 5X0 American Grwlh 78.4 8X8 

1075 906 Trust of Trust* 10X5 1125 
Gres*peer Life Assurance Ca Lid. 

65 Groavenor St. London WL 01-493 1404 
36.7 556 Managed tad D.7 6X8 

1813 1505 Do Capital 1813 IDA 
Juardlam Royal tarhapge Assurance C 
iRoyal Exchange. Lendon. EC3. 01-283 7107 

Gnardisn Assurance 
995 19X6 Property Bund =6X6 3115 

_ GRBUnxed life AMsrenee Ltd. 
1925 35A5 Man InlUal 1815 191.0 
1B85 1633 D* Acc 198 0 20X4 
230.5 1882 Equity Initial 22X6 34X8 
200.6 2005 Do ACC 
18X3 1=9.4 F Ini Initial 
SH.4 138J De Accum 
109-7 1X1.0 Ini Initial 
185.1 1352 De Acc 
1213 117.1 Prop InlUal 
13=2 1343 _ Do Anctun 
1223 11X5 Dep InlUal 
130.1 12X4 Do Accum _ _ 

GBE PeuMoas Man agemeal Ltd. 
1775 137.9 Pen Mon tall 175.9 1802 
1965 14X9 Peo Man Acc 
2073 1483 Pen Equ tall 
2=0.7 IB 4 Pen Equ acc 
184.9 119.4 Pen P.L lull 
1963 124 5 Pen F.I. Acc 
I57J 113.4 Pen Inn loit 
107.9 U9.0 Fen inri acc __ 

Bambro Life Assurance P.L.C- 
7 Old.Par* Lane. London. W1Y 3U 01-499 MXL 

105.0 1005 Amer Mu 1045 UB3 
96.0 100 0 De Prep 900 182.1 

191.0 173.0 Fhtrd Ini Fnd 277.2 18X8 
3293 =8= 1 Equity 
2063 177.0 Muiagrd Cap 
3043 21X6 Da Accum 
ra.4 =325 Oreracu 
274.1 2715 Properly 
■MS 151.1 Gilt Edged Acc 
itch isa* s-w. 

_.13 
1765 18X9 
192.9 =0X1 
187.0 1733 
IS2-2 1315 
1912 197.6 
1322 130 2 
71X3 1253 
13X1 13X9 

187.6 1975 
204 6 215.3 
21X1 229.6 
175.4 164.6 
187.0 196.6 
UOJ 1633 
105.4 17X1 

ii 
mm 

ii 
sri.a ana 

SdK 
1562 

18X6 148.7 Am Arc 
19X9 18X9 Pen FI Cap 
=6X7 2415 Do Accum 
33X6 3333 Pm Prop Cap 
497 5 405 7 Do Accum 
TilJ 3Ui Pen Man Cap 
556-3 1352 Do Accum 
2H.E 15X1 Do GUI Edge 
204 .8 1BX5 Do Accum 
490.4 4925 Pea Eq Cap 
971.0 445.0 Do Accura 
191J 180 8 Pen USB Cep 
2545 2315 DO Accra 
1&S-3 1410 Pen DAF Cap 
18X3 161.0 Pen DAF Accum 185 J 

Bsndersw Administration. 
11 Austin Friars. London EC2 01-688 3622 

13=5 1073 Bleb Income 12L2 127 8 .. 
12X4 1105 Ciplul Growth 128.4 1333 .. 
104.3 BXI GUIEdaed 64 8 B9.B - 
1593 117.1 SpedAl Slu 130 8 107-2 .. 
179.2 1103 NWlb Amenrwi 176 J 1853 .. 
1121 UX9 Deposll 11X3 U8J .. 
M83 1101 For East 148.8 15X7 .. 
130 0 01 0 Technology 130.0 13X9 .. 
111.4 1108 Property 111.4 117J .. 
1343 12.1 Managed . 134.2 1S2.4 .. 
1095 10X9 Prime Be* Prop 102.5 1075 .. 

Hill Smnl Ufe Acmnnee Ud. 
NLA Twr. AddlscomtM ltd. Croydon. 01-388 43S5 

1=3 0 10X7 Security Fnd ufi.e 1305 
123.5 10X1 British tad 
13X0 1675 IntentM Fnd 
147-3 1075 Dollar tad 
124 4 105 7 Capital Fnd 
134 10X7 income tad 
1675 165.4 Prop Series'A' 
KSO 9704 Do Bones-C 
107.4 B6.X Financial Fnd 
1384 131J Mon Series "A1 
UX3 UXO Do Sam c 
3744 SSX1 Do Units 
laS W7.o Hua nd tad__ 
1364 190.9 Money Senes‘A’ 1368 144.0 
17X3 10.0 Do Units 17X5 181.6 
149.8 lS0 Equity Pttpd 
18X9 UXT rued Int Fund 
12X5 160.4 European Pud 
188.7 1ML0 tar Exit Fad 
jS.| J7J i-prcisl sits 
108.5 na xu currency 

PenGWa Fond Prices 
11B4 1214 Prwtny Acc 1184 !*?-* 
207.6 22L2 MBDlged ACV 
ULl 17XS Guarantee Acc 

1073 975 index Sec acc 

1335 13X8* 
UXO 145.3 
1434 131.4 
1234 130.4 
1983 135.0 
1874 176.7 
3785 288.8 
1085 11X3 
157.8 1054 
1315 1585 
27X9 S88-6 
12L6 138.0 

1«5 157:? 

Sts m 

ffl b 

1W5 11X5 

Mot Olfrr Trust 

71255 
Ittl 1155 Growth tad fSl 12X5 133.1 .. 
133.4 UHLS Pension Man 134 4 146.1 .. 

Unit Linked Portfolio 

Bid Offer Yield 
rCSoi 

145.7 153.3 .. 
1355 103-3 .. 
1345 14X0 .. 
173-6 18X7 .. 
191.0 1305 .. 

1425 1503 .. 
290.7 3QELB* .. 
355.8 3085 .. 
179.1 ina .. 

Burgh BraUt 53456 
11X4 1324 
1375 1444 
2194 20=4 
294.6- 3105 
197.0 907.4 
23=4 245.1 
ia.0 108.4 
1834 1*35 
2144 226.8 
2534 286.9 
13X4 145.7 
1025 17X5 

94X0 961.1 .. 

147.1 126 6 Man Fund 
1574 U74 Fixed tat Fd 
134.9 13X9 Secure Cap Fd 
17X6 1475 Equity Fund 
134.0 116.1 Property Fund 

IrfchUle Assurant*. 
BmUdoa Hnuse. 7-U Mourmle._01586 5401 

93.6 605 Blue Chip tad 9X8 985*.. 
3875 200.4 Manaxodtad 3575 3704 
14X8 118.3 Do Series 3 
260.7 2775 Prop Modal s* 
3604 3355 Do Growth 
172-1 106.9 Do Sold 2 - 
2155 109.0 Esin pi Managed 9155 93X6 

Laarham Ufe Assurance, 
LangflAin Use. Hahn brook Dr. NW4. 01-203 5211 

004 214.1 Property Band 2184 230.4 .. 
08 4 B5J WI8P Spec Man 100.4 UC1 .. 
6X4 79.0 LanghamAPlan 83.0 854 .. 

Legal A Gen era! Hi alt Amninl LM. 
Klnjrwood Am . RJngnvnod. Tadwnrlh. Surrey. 
UTS 6SV 
116.6 UXl Cash InlUal 
1375 1344 Da Accum 
230.1 179.9 Equity Initial 
994 7 2064 Do Accra 
=075 14X6 Fixed Initial 
2434 23 2 Do Accum 
15X0 1304 lot InlUal 
103.8 13X7 Do Accum 
2144 1085 Man IitMal 
2335 190.1 DO ACCUIU 
1984 140.8 Prep InlUal 
103.5 1605 Do Accum 

Local and G corral (Ualt PeoihmilLid, 
330.7 MB.6 Kx Equ lntl'1 330 1 337.0 
377.7 970.7 Do Accum 377.7 3975 
280.6 118.9 E* Fti IdU'l 
3054 204.4 Do Accum 
1044 7X5 Be Inn 
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North Sea company liable for PAYE 
i lark (Inspector of Taxes) -v 
i Contractors Inc 
j store Lord Scarman. Lord Wilber- 
i rcc. Lord Edmund-Davies. Lord 
« wry and Lord RoskiJ] 
" Patches deli vercd December 16] 
£. A company not resident in the 

nited Kingdom whose business 
» eluded pipe-laying in the United 
‘ mgdom sector of the North Sea 
• id whose employees there were 
, id abroad and m foreign currency, 
J « bound to operate die PAYE 
: ocedure for collection of Schedule 
!! income tax to which those 
r tployees were liable, in accord- 

,-ce with section 204 of the Income 
I id Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 
• -cause the company had a deemed 

,t ding branch or agency in the 
■# tited Kingdom for the purpose of 
■i rporation tax. and therefore a 

5 mcient "tax presence" here to 
h gkc section 204 applicable. 
]i The House of Lords by a majority 
]■ 3rd Edmund-Davies and Lord 

> wry dissenting) allowed an appeal 
i the Crown from a judgment of 

H : Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
!■ wton, Lord Justice Brighunan 
({ i Lord Justice Fox) {The Times 
t* ivember 11. 1981:[1982] 1 WLR 
), 2) who. allowing an appeal by the 

» npanv. Oceanic Contractors Inc. 
• m Mr Justice Dillon (The Times 

N y 3a 1980; [1981] 1 WLR 59). 
I j d that the special commissioners 
i| re correct in quashing a 

erminatiou by the inspector of 
F> cs that tax amounting to 
C* 0332154 was payable by the 
w npany, under the PAYE regu- 

Jions, for the fiscal year 1977-78. 
a' Mr D. C. Potter. QC and Mr 

iber Camwatb for the Crown; Mr 
a* ink Heywonh Talbot. QC, Mr 
af hn Gardiner, QC and Mr Roger 

i Thomas for the company. 

p J LORD SCARMAN said that the 
mpany was registered in Panama 

*■; d was not resident in the United 
Pifngdora for income tax purposes, 
s.? was conceded that the emolu- 
EMrnis of such of its work force as 
djfte employed in the United 

ngdom sector of the North Sea 
n,rTc assessable to British income 
J; 1under Schedule E 

..The question was whether the 
.mpany bad to collect that tax 

s,ilder the PAYE procedure. The 
c*; urn of Appeal held that it did not 
tl/cause it was not resident in the 
ts; jliiicd Kingdom and did not make 
a tcyments to the North Sea 
li {jpJoyees in this country. 
■j • The company had a design office 

- {Wembley, a platform fabrication 
u fid near Inverness, and a branch at 

Aerdeen providing skilled services 
L'a- its North Sea activities. It 
ti Sf era ted PANT in respect of 
c< if ployees at those establishments, 
ti ‘j it accepted that it had a place of 
C( 1 siness within Great Britain and 
d * a liable to corporation tax on 
°' :7ofits from its activities both in the 
J"c ;*iiied Kingdom and in the North 

5 h. It had an address for service in 
P*" • vsmbley. 

The operating base for its North 
Sea activities was Antwerp, and the 
headquarters of the North Sea 
division were in Brussels. The 
employees in the North Sea 
operations (about 400 in 1977-78) 
had written contracts not governed 
by English law, and they were paid 
in US dollars and employed outside 
the United Kingdom. 

The company submitted that the 
anomalies and enforcement prob¬ 
lems arising from an attempt to 
impose the PAYE obligation on a 
non-resident corporation paying 
emoluments abroad to persons 
working outside the United King¬ 
dom were such that, even if the 
emoluments were assessable to tax 
under Schedule E, Parliament could 
not have intended such an 
imposition, and that section 204 
had to be subject to an implied 
territorial limitation which would 
exclude its operation in such 
circumstances. 

Certain areas of the North Sea 
had been designated by Order in 

-Council as areas within which the 
United Kingdom might exercise 
rights of exploration and exploi¬ 
tation under the Continental Shelf 
Act 1964. Section 38 of the Finance 
Act 1973 made provision for the 
territorial extension of the charge to 
certain United Kingdom taxes. 

In particular, section 38(4) 
provided that profits or gains arising 
to any person not resident in the 
United Kingdom from exploration 
or exploitation activities in the 
United Kingdom or a designated 
area were for the purposes of 
corporation tax or capital gains tax 
to be treated as the profits or gains 
of a trade carried on in the United 
Kingdom through a branch or 
agency'. 

That subsection brought such a 
person within the corporation tax 
charge under section 246 of the 1970 
Act. and thereby recognized a "tax 
presence" in the United Kingdom 
of non-resident corporations en¬ 
gaged in exploration or exploitation 
activities in designated areas. 

Section 38(6) of the 1973 Act. by 
treating duties performed in a 
designated area as duties performed 
in the United Kingdom, made 
emoluments from employment in a 
designated area chargeable to 
Schedule E income tax. 

The principle behind the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 
was that income was liable to tax if 
either the source of the income or 
the residence of the owner of the 
income were in the United 
Kingdom. The result, taken with 
section 38(6) of the 1973 Act. was 
that persons, whether or not 
resident in the United Kingdom, 
were liable to income tax on' 
emoluments paid to them for duties 
performed in the United Kingdom 
sector of the North Sea. 

Section 181 of the 1970 AcL as 
amended, provided for the Schedule 
E charge to income tax. So far as 
material lax was chargeable where 

the employee was resident and 
ordinarily resident in die United 
Kingdom (Case I) and in respect of 
duties performed in the United 
Kingdom, where he was was not so 
resident (Case II). 

Section 204 imposed the PAYE 
system of tax collection in respect of 
any income assessable under Cases I 
and IL The regulations made by the 
Board of Inland Revenue made 
provision for requiring the payer to 
make deduction according to the 
Board's tax tables, the production 
for inspection of relevant docu¬ 
ments. and the collection and 
recovery of lax deducted. There 
were further provisions enabling 
direct assessment on and collection 
from the employee, but it was dear 
that PAYE was intended as the 
primary method of collection. 

Section 204 was genera] in terms, 
and contained no express territorial 
limitation on the extent of the 
obligation it imposed. Tbe only 
express limitations were that the 
PAYE obligation arose when the 
payment was made, and that it only 
arose in respect of Schedule E 
income. 

Was there any principle of law 
that would justifV imnlvina a 
territorial limitation into section 
2047 The general principle stated in 
Ex parte Blatn {(1879) >2 Ch D 522) 
was that, unless the contrary was 
expressly enacted or so plainly 
implied that the courts must give 
effect to iti United Kingdom 
legislation was applicable only to 
British subjects or to foreigners who 
by coming to the United Kingdom, 
whether for a short or long time, 
had made themselves subject to 
British jurisdiction. 

Mere presence within the juris¬ 
diction was therefore contemplated 
as sufficient to attract the appli¬ 
cation of British legislation. Al¬ 
though Parliament recognized the 
almost universally accepted prin¬ 
ciple that fiscal legislation was not 
enforceable outside the limits of the 
territorial sovereignty of the 
kingdom, there was no general 
principle that United Kingdom 
legislation only applied to British 
subjects or persons resident here. 

The Crown's first submission was 
that no limitation could be written 
into section 204 other than the ones 
expressly specified in Schedule E. to 
which section 204 was obviously 
tied, and that tbe PAYE duty 
extended to all income assessable 
under Cases I and IL 

Thai submission was attractively 
logical, but there would be far- 
reaching and anomalous conse¬ 
quences, in the case of uncooppa- 
tivc employers outside the United 
Kingdom making payments outside 
the United Kindom. How could the 
PAYE duties be enforced, and how 
could the system be supervised and 
made to work? It was dear that 
some further limitation had to be 
implied. 

The Crown's second submission 
was that by reason of its operations 

'and trading activities in tbe United 
Kingdom and the North Sea the 
company had a sufficient presence 
in or connexion with the United 
Kingdom to make PAYE applicable 
to the North Sea employees. 

Mr Heywonh Talbot strongly 
attacked the "tax presence" concept, 
but his Lordship saw nothing 
anomalous or contrary to principle 
in its being determinative of section 
204 liability. The taxpayer's resi¬ 
dence was relevant to changeability, 
but not to the method of tax 
collection. 

Tbe only critical factor there was 
whether it could be made effective. 
A trading presence in the United 
Kingdom would suffice. 

The company had a trading 
presence, since for the purpose of 
corporation tax it carried on a trade 
in the United Kingdom which 
included its operations in the 
United Kingdom sector of the 
North Sea. 

Moreover, section 38(6) of the 
1973 Act. witile not decisive of tbe 
matter, went some way towards 
establishing tbe company’s presence 
in the United Kingdom. 

Finally, the company had an 
address for service in tbe United 
Kingdom, and the special com¬ 
missioners had found that there 
would be no practical difficulty in 
operating PAYE. 

LORD WILBERFORCE, concur¬ 
ring in the result, said that tbe test 
for section 204(1) was that it only 
applied to companies which came 
witiiin section 246 of the 1970 AcL 

The Crown's argument in support 
of their first submission was 
unsound, and in any event the 
obligations that would be created 
would be onerous even if in many 
cases unenforceable, and their 
existence might have a deterrent 
effect on the employment of United 
Kingdom residents. 

LORD EDMUND-DAVIES said 
that two rules of construction had to 
be borne in mind: that Acts of 
Parliament did not apply to 
foreigners out of the jurisdiction, 
unless expressly stated; and that 
penal statutes had to be construed 
so as to avoid the penalty where two 
reasonable constructions were poss¬ 
ible. 

Section 204 was penal since not 
only was it part of a taxing statute, 
but the obligations imposed were 
onerous, and tbe consequences of 
default were penal in character. 

Tbe statutory provisions relating 
to changeability to lax bad no 
rational connexion with those 
relating to collection. His Lordship 
did not find the “tax presence" 
concept useful and was not 
persuaded that the Court of Appeal 
came to a wrong conclusion. 

Lord Lowry agreed with Lord 
Edmund-Davies. and Lord Roskill 
with Lord Scarman and Lord 

"Wilberforce. 
Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland. 

Revenue; Slaughter & May. 

ICI scholarships not taxable emoluments SjCI scholarships not 
p'i'icfcs v Firth (Inspector of the affirmative, ft followed that, by 
£[\xes) reason of section 72(3), the benefit 

,* Johnson v Firth (Inspector of ™jadi 
Lif . been made by reason of the others 
fr.employment, and therefore that the 

* fore Lord Fraser of Tullybeiton. cash equivalent, or cost of providing1 
. r id Scarman, Lord Badge of foc benefit, was to be treated as an 

^rwtch, Lord Brandon of Oak- emolument of the father's empioy- 
*sok and Lord Templeman 

'leeches delivered December 16] 

-Scholarship awards paid by the 

roeni and chargeable to income tax 
under Schedule E (section 61(1)). 

The second question was whether 

?I\stecs of the Imperial Chemical the emoluments were exempt, on 

‘■.‘’hers’employments. agreed with the reasons given by 
I The House of Lords, Lord Lord Bridge for answering that 

_ ‘hmpieman dissenting, allowed question also in the affirmative. 
& {‘peals by the taxpayers. Malcolm to addition it seemed to bis 
*’ ntties Wicks and Maurice Johnson, Lordship, in the first place, that the 
3l,5m the Court V Appeal (Lord contrary view depended on an 
iEt nice Oliver and Lord Justice unduly literal reading of sections 

Lukins, Lord Denning, Master of 61(1) and 375(1), which failed to 
Rolls, dissenting), who on give effect to tbe clear intention or 

fi November 13. 1981 (The Times. Parliament expressed in section 
3 iAvdtnber 14, 1981; 119821 Ch 355) 375(1) that scholarship income 
ir -"awed appeals by the Inland should be exempt from income tax. 
3 .'"venne from the derision of Mr In tbe second place, even reading 
1.1 nice Go aiding, who had allowed the two sections literally, it was not 
' ; peals by the taxpayers, brought as correct to describe the notional 

i ft cases, from decisions of special income created by section 61(1) as 
(< tnmissioners. income “arising from an emolu- nssioners. 

tion 375 (1) of the Indome and mem. It was to be treated as an 
h 11 rporation Taxes Act 197d emolument of tbe employee - the 

[ hvides: “Income arising from a father - and like al] emoluments it 
t : l._i_1_U «... _ nMMKsri V gai iiwnmf 1970 Act. liolarship necessarily was income: 1970 Act, 

r ivuuMiip HVuj i* }iviauii-. -_ . _ _ 

a! reiving full-time instruction at a secuon 183(1). But it arose from the 
jjiversity (etc] shall be exempt scholarship awarded to the child. 

zj m income tax, and no account 
A , ill be taken of any such income in 
-j nputing the amount of income 
ji income tax purposes.” 
1 \ Section 61 of the Finance Act 

i 76 provides: “(1) Where...a 
• 5 son is employed in director's or 

her-paid employment and - (a) 
' I reason of bis employment there 
,} provided for him. or for others 
‘ i ag members of his family or 
| jsehold. any benefit to which this 

.j ■ tion applies;... there is to be 
, { a ted as emoluments of the 

Iployxnent, 

LORD BRIDGE said that be 
agreed with Lord Templeman that 
the awards to Martin and Christine 
were benefits provided at the cost of 
the taxpayers' employers within the 
meaning of section fil(3)ofthe 1976- 
AcL 

It followed that by section 72(3), 
the benefits were deemed to be 
provided by reason of the taxpayers' 
employments and that, therefore, by 
section 61(1). amounts equal to the 
cash equivalents of the benefits were 
to be treated as emoluments of the 

| irgeable to income tax under 
11 ledule E, an amount equal to 
■!: alever is the cash equivalent of 
j J benefit... (3) ... the persons 
\ i viding a benefit are those at 
; ] ose cost the provision is made." 

3 Jy section 72 (3k “...all such 
{1 vision as is mentioned in this 
> i apter [II] which is made for an 
' ployee. or for members of his 

or household, by his 
i ployer, are deemed to be paid to 
* made for him or them by reason 

accordingly employments accordingly 

’ lis employment." fiction did not prevent it from be 
t Mr F. Heywonh Talbot, QC, Mr "income" within the meaning 

chargeable to income tax under 
Schedule E. 

It was common ground that the 
awards were “scholarships" within 
the meaning of section 375(1). 

Tbe argument for the taxpayers 
was that the effect of section 61 of 
tbe 1976 An was to attribute to the 
taxpayer a certain sum of money 
which was to be treated as part of 
bis income for lax purposes. The 
fact that it was notional income of 
the taxpayer arising from a statutory 
fiction did not prevent it from being 
“income" within the meaning of 

1 J.iham Aaronson and Mr Terence section 375. 
■'iwschenson for the taxpayers; Mr If one then asked what gave rise 
;® C. Potter, QC and Mr Robert to that income, the answer must be 
■ -nwaih for the Inland Revenue. the scholarship awarded to tbe 
WLORD FRASER said that the taxpayer’s child, for that was toe 

. ' st question of law was whether the benefit the provision of which 
i]tefits. consisting of awards to brought into operation toe machin- 

i SVtin Wicks and Christine ery of section 61. That which was 
[ -inson of. for 1978-79. £600 and treated as income under section 61 
c^SO respectively, had been pro- was accordingly income arising 
Wed at the cost of ICI in toe sense from a scholarship under section 
. .section 61(3) of toe 1976 Art. 375. 
tfHis Lordship agreed with Lord His Lordship found that aigu- 

m pieman that toe answer was in mem not only engagingly simple 1 

also compelling. If there was a 
fallacy in it, he had been unable to 
detect iL It did not involve any 
straining of language beyond its 
natural meaning and his Lordship 
should require to be persuaded that 
there were cogent reasons for 
denying the taxpayer an exemption 
to which, on the (ace of it, he 
appeared to be entitled. 

The commissioners had said: 
“The charge under section 61 is on 
the cash equivalent of toe benefit 
provided, not on toe benefit itself. 
The cash equivalent is not of itself 
income but is to be treated as an 
emolument. A notional sum so 
treated is not . . . covered by the 
words “income arising from a 
scholarship’.” 

His Lordship could not follow 
that reasoning That which a statute 
deemed to be income, whatever tbe 
precise language used to achieve 
that effect, could and should be 
treated as income for all purposes. If 
it was income prima facie liable to 
bear tax, it was equally income 
prima facie eligible to qualify for 
any relevant exemption. 

Section 37S reenacted without 
change section 28 of the Finance Act 
1920, which was said to have been 
intended only to exempt from 
taxation scholarship income in the 
bands of the scholarship bolder. 
Assuming that to be so, section 375 
had to be construed in toe new 
statutory context created by toe 
1976 .Art. 

The legislature, enacting the latter 
had had no need to provide an 
express exemption of scholarships 
from the fringe benefits to be taxed 
under Chapter II if the language of 
section 375, in its ordinary 
meaning, was already apt to provide 
such an exemption. 

The earlier limitation on toe 
scope of section 375 was irrelevant 
to its operation and effect when read 
in coqjnnction with the rhnrging 
provision of section 61 of the 1976 
Acl and toe language of section 61 
could not have intended that toe 
sums required to be “treated as 
emoluments of toe employment, 
and accordingly chargeable to 
income tax under Schedule E" 
should be ineligible for any 
appropriate reliefs and exemptions 
made available by provisions to be 
found elsewhere in toe general 
corpus of taxing legislation, such as 
section 375 of the 1970 Art. 

Lord Scarman agreed with Lord 
Fraser and Lord Bridge. 

Lord Brandon agreed with Lord 
Bridge- 

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that 
the taxpayers had argued that the 
scholarships had not bom provided 
“at toe cost" of ICI within section 
61(3). of tbe 1976 Act: the trust fund 
had been settled by ICI but toe 
scholarships had beat provided at 
the cost of toe trust fond or toe 
trustees. 

In his Lordship's opinion toe 
scholarships had not been provided 

at the Cost of toe trust fund. They 
had been provided at the cost of ICI 
and not the trustees because toe 
trustees with moneys supplied by 
ICI had only beat performing 
fiduciary duties imposed on them 
by ICL All toe trust powers and 
discretions and other authorized 
activities of toe trustees bad 
emanated from and been estab¬ 
lished and defined by ICL 

The capita] moneys necessary for 
the performance of the trustees’ 
functions had been provided by ICL 
The income of toe trust fund had 
been sacrificed by IQ to the same 
purpose. The trustees could only 
continue to award scholarships if 
IQ remained able and willing to 
bear their cost. Martin and 
Christine could appropriately thank 
tbe trustees for tbe awards of their 
scholarships, but they could only 
thank IQ for their generosity in 
meeting their cost. 

Their Lordships had been invited 
by toe taxpayers to express a view as 
to toe meaning of toe expression 
“by reason of his employment” for 
the purposes of Section 61 and to 
determine whether tax would have 
been chargeable if the true 
construction of section 61(3) had 
been different from that which bis 
Lordship had indicated. He did not 
feel tempted to accept that 
invitation. 

Whether a benefit provided at the 
cost of a third party was provided 
by reason of his employment most 
depend on a variety of Circum¬ 
stances including the source of toe 
benefit and the relationship, rights 
and expectations of toe employer,' 
the employee and toe third party 
respectively. His Lordship declined 
to speculate. 

As to section 375, the taxpayers' 
submission involved contradiction 
between section 61 of the 1976 .Act 
and section 375, because section 61, 
according to their argument, 
provided that income arising from a 
scholarship should be subject to 
income tax. whereas section 375 
provided that income arising from 
scholarship should be exempt from 
it. 

In his Lordship's opinion, no 
such conflict arose because section 
61 did not have the effect of taxing 
income arising from a scholarship. 
It provided that an amount equal to 
the cost of any benefit should be 
treated as emoluments of the 
employment and chargeable to tax 
accordingly under Schedule E. 

Tbe income that arose under 
section 61 was toe income of an 
emolument. Tbe amount taxed 
could not fairly be described as 
“income arising from a scholar¬ 
ship". 

The only income that arose from 
a scholarship was the sum paid by 
the trustees to toe scholarship 
holder. That sum was not taxed by 
section 61. or at alL An emolument 
was not a scholarship, and income 
arising from an emolument was not 
income arising from a scholarship. 

Solicitors: Mr V. O. White; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Consequences of a new trial 
icroflash Ltd v Trnsthouse breach ofa contract in writing dated 
rtePLC 

, Tare Sir Douglas Frank, QC 
1 dgment delivered December 17] 

1947. The defendants at toe opening 
of toe trial were given leave to plead 
a copy of a document dated 1951 
which was signed by toe defendants _ . . __ . wsaawas woa 3&&QCU DV UC ODCIlOtUlia 

,, iVben considering whether to but not by toe plaintiffs. 
!•_ -pen a frial for the purpose of On December 13 1982 his 

eivmg fresh evidcnce toe court Lordship, deliveringreserved 
^ s justified m taking into account judgment, heW ihLt ihY^nly 

■■ possible consequences on the agreement extant was that nf 1947 
! fries to toe action his Lordship and that a reTSlS 
1 dug as deputy judge of the terminating the 
j jeen’s Bench Division held one expiring Dn Juh- 
! using an application by toe Thereafter thc de^^ni. a 

l.juse under a contract between issue of the cert^?in8JrP^?l[| 
msdvdfo and ihe .defendants. nmetino the 

nrann* of further 

to toe action and their submission 
or toe existence of a 1951 contract. 
His Lordship determined that toe 
question of reopening of toe trial 
should be beard. 

Mr Richard Stowe for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Qiaries Gray for toe 
defendants. 

SIR DOUGLAS FRANK said 
that toe court had the power to 
order a retrial and in exercising toe 
discretion the overriding consider¬ 
ation was 10 ensure that justice was 

done . . ._... * 
The principles to be applied were 

set out bv the Court of Appeal in 
Ladd v Marshall 01954] I WLR 
1489). The most important test was 
whrthi-r thr *vidwirr muld nnt 

diligence for use at toe trial. 
Although the circumstances reason¬ 
able diligence meant utmost 
diligence and that clearly was not 
done. 

Although thc possible conse¬ 
quences on the parties when 
deciding whether or not to exercise 
the discretion were not mentioned 
by the Court of Appeal the court 
was justified in taking such possible 
consequences into account. 

The plaintiffs had been treated in 
a high-handed manner and this was 
not a case where tbe plaintiffs 
should be once more put into a state 
of uncertainty because of toe- 
defendants* failure to produce the 
document. 

Snliciiiw Mr WilliamT Stocklcn 

Meaning of normal retiring age 
nnent Common!- date of termination attained toe age question v.-as «di«hcr pnKwdmfT^ 

which, in the undertaking in which nonnal reunng age tor Mr ,[ti 
Waite v Government Commonl- 
cations Headquarters 
Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord 
Justice Ackner- and Lord Justice 
Pure has 

[Judgment dell vexed December 20] 

Tbe "normal retiring age" of an 
employee was tbe earliest age at 
which be could be required to retire 
and, accordingly, after the employee 
had attained that age be did not 
have a right not to be unfairly 
dismissed. 

Tbe Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed an 
appeal by the employee, Lt-Col J A 
Waite, from a decision of toe 
Employment Appeal Tribunal who 
allowed an appeal by toe employers. 
Government Communications 
Headquarters, against a finding by 
an industrial tribunal, sitting at 
Gloucester, that the employee had 
been unfairly dismissed. 

Their Loidships made no order as 
to costs and gave leave 10 appeal to 
the House of Lords. 

Miss Elizabeth Slade for the 
employes; Mr Simon D Brown and 
Mr David Blunt for the employers. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER, 
delivering toe judgment of tile 
court, said that tbe cm ployee. was 
boro on October 30, 1917. After a 
distinguished career in the Army he 
retired in December 1961, aged 44. 
and then took up an appointment as 
a temporary higher executive officer 
in the London Communications 
Security Agency which was the 
predecessor of the Government 
Communications Headquarters. 

He thus became a “temporary" 
civil servant, a status which' be 
eryoyed until March 13,1967, when 
he became an “established" civil 
servant. On April 30, 1978, that 
employment ended. He was then re- 
employed in a lower rank. 

In July 1978, the employee 
complained to an industrial tribunal 
that he had been unfairly dismissed.. 
His application recited, inter alia. 
the termination of his employment 
when he was “regressed" to clerical 
officer. 

The employers took the prelimi¬ 
nary point that the industrial 
tribunal had no jurisdiction to 
entertain his application, on the 
ground that before his employment 
was terminated he had attained the 
normal retiring age for an employee 
holding the position which he had 
held. 

Tbe employers were, in effect, 
relying on paragraph 10(b) of 
Schedule l-to toe Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act 1974, re¬ 
enacted in section 64 of tbe 
Employment Protection (Consoli¬ 
dation) Art, 1978. which provided: 
“Subject to subsection (3). section 
54 [which gives the right of an 
employee not to be unfairly 
dismissed] does not apply to the 
dismissal of an employee from any 
employment if tbe employee - 
...(b) on or before the effective 

date of termination attained toe age 
which, in toe undertaking in which 
he was employed, was toe normal 
retiring age for an employee holding 
the position which he held, or. if a 
man, attained toe age of 65, or, if a 
woman, attained toe age of 60." 

"Position” was defined in section 
153(1) of toe 1978 Act, in the same 
terms as in the 1974 Act, as: "in 
relation to an employee. ... the 
following matters taken as a whole, 
that is to say, his status as an 
employee; the nature of his work 
and his terms and conditions of 
employment;...", 

The employers' case quite simply 
was that when the . employee 
accepted the appointment to a 
permanent post in tbe Civil Service 
in March 1967, he became subject 
to toe regulations which were 
contained largely in toe Civil 
Service pay aod conditions of 
service code (the Esiacode) which 
provided in essence for a minim am 
retiring age of 60 years, after which 
age it was entirely within toe 
discretion of toe department 
whether or not to retain up to 
toe age of 65. 

The employee's case was that in 
1961 when he was considering the 
advertisement inviting experienced 
communications officers who were 
leaving the armed forces on 
premature retirement to apply to 
join toe London Communications 
Security Agency, his main aim was 
to achieve a second career which 

domestic reasons he decided 
proceeding with 

He~ bekl a "position witn me there toe matter res:sd 
National Savings Committee for They did not take toe new ti-.i- 
manv vears and was compulsorily there was ar> conflict as 
retired at toe age of 61^*. .... between the ar d 

His department claimed that toe Hcivj’-d cases. They shirad i-e 
normal retiring age for a man in bis difficufiy m following ceruir. cf uV 
oosition was 60. He relied upon observations made in the " *' 
paragraph 10442 of toe Esiacode ar.d «-ers on the whofr. 
which read: “Any officer who has oreoarod to accept ihc recor.ci.:- wtaich read: “Any officer wno nas 
not completed 20 years reck0name 
service on reaching age 60 should, 
provided be is fit, efficient and 
willing to remain in service, oe 
allowed to continue until he has 
completed 10 years' reckoaable 
service or has readied age 65. 
whichever is the earlier...." 

But the Court of Appeal held drat 
“should" meant should normally be 
allowed. It still left the compulsory 
retirement age at 60 - with a 
potential extension. Lord Denning. 
Master of toe Rolls, applied toe 

prepared to ucccpi me Tccor.ci-:- 
a tion suggested by Lord Decnroa 

Accordingly, if and in so far as foe 
employee wished to argue that 
“norma] retiring age" was nor ihe 
earliest age at which an employee 
could be required te retire, he rr.u'..t 
see* 10 do so in toe House of Lords. 

Further, if he also wished 10 
criticize toe interpretation o! 
paragraph 10442 of the Esiacode. os 
laid down in case, he 
could only seek to do 50 in the 
House of Lords. 

The industrial tribunal, having 

would last imiii be was 65. He to be treated as toe correct test, even 
contended that the terms of the though it surprisingly meant that 
interview which he attended and the normal retiring agp was thc 
letter offering him the appointment 
made it dear that be was to be 
employed ap to the age of 65. 

In Ord v Maidstone and District 
Hospital Management Committee 
([1974] ICTt 369). Sir John 
Donaldson, President of the 
National Industrial Relations 
Court, suggested that “normal 
retiring age" meant toe usual age at 
which men retired. 

In Nothman v Barnet London 
Borough Council ([1978] I WLR 
220) toe Court of Appeal held that 
that was not toe correct interpret¬ 
ation. The words “normal retiring 
age" meant the age in any particular 
profession at which a person must 
retire or should retire. Nothman's 
case went to toe House of Lords, but 
the contest there was limited to 
whether toe normal retiring age 
provision set ap a single or a double 
barrier to an applicant's claim. 

In Past Office v Waltser ([1981] I 
All ER 668) Lord Justice Lawton 
expressed toe opinion that the 
House of Lords in tbe course of 
considering toe Court of Appeal's 
decision in Nothman most be taken 
to have approved the construction 
which the Court of Ajqieal put on 
the words “normal retiring age". 

Nothman’s case fell to be 
considered again in Howard v 
Department for National Savings 
([1981] 1 WLR 542). In that case the 

Nothman decision and held that toe considered the documents and 
normal retirement age for Mr heanj or2[ evidence from toe 
Howard was 60. cmplovee. found that he understood 

He said (at p 547): "This ruling ihe implications of his becommg an 
brings certainty into the law. It is established civil servant and. m 
fair enough. If a man is bang retired particular, that he would thereafter 
at the age at which he can be be subject to toe Esiacode. 
compulsorily retired, be ought not Like the Em ploy re ml ■‘ippcal 
to be able to complain of unfair Tribunal, from whose decision on 
dismissal. He is being retired at toe May 7. 1981. the employee 
allotted age which be understood appealed, their Lordships had no 
when he entered toe employment." doubt that the industrial tribunal 

Lord Justice Ackner, in giving his *35 in making that decision, 
concurring judgment (at p 548), Miss Slade took a point based 
accepted that toe Nothman test had upon toe following provision to be 
to be treated as toe correct test, even found in the departmental policy on 
though it surprisingly meant that normal retirement: "As a general 
often the normal retiring age was the ride, those who. on reaching age 60. 
mini mum retiring age in the sense have not completed 20 years' 
that it was the earliest date at which reckonsblc service wilL if efficient 
there was a contractual liability to arKj willing, be allowed to remain 
retire even though in practice it but regressed where appropriate, 
might be that thc vast majority oi unljf 20 vears" service has been 
employees holding toe relevant completed' or until age 65. 
position retired much later. Lord whichever is toe earlier." 
Justice Griffiths went somewhat -Regression" was defined in the 
farther (at p 548) in raising doubts document as “entering a lower 
as to toe correctness of the Nothman grac]e at age 60". 

lest- .. J ^_ Miss Slade " submitted that 
The court in Howard Hso etnpk>ve« who attained 60 ycjrs 

considered the judgments m Post ^^out having achieved 20 year," 
Office * Wallser, m particular the sc^ce did not have a normal 
observation of Lord Justice Lawton reijrinE age of 60. Provided they 
(at p 673) that “.. -the concept ofa wcrc and willing they were 
normal retiring age does not depend entitled ,0 remain in their employ- 
exclusively, or indeed at all, on.the mcnt umil 20 years' senoce had 

teims of the been completed or until age 65. 
Lord Justice Bridge (at p 673) that departmental polio did not 
toe normal rotmng age was not ^ve ^ Employee the right to 

minimum retiring age in toe sense 
that it was the earliest date at which 
there was a contractual liability to 
retire even though in practice it 
might be that the vast majority of 
employees holding the relevant 
position retired much later. Lord 
Justice Griffiths went somewhat 
farther (at p 548) in raising doubts 
as to toe correctness of the Nothman 
test. 

The court in Howard Bso 
considered tbe judgments in Post 
Office * Wallser, in particular the 
observation of Lord Justice Lawton 
(at p 673) that “.. .the concept of a 
normal retiring age does not depend 
exclusively, or indeed at all on.the 
terms of tbe contract", and that oi 
Lord Justice Bridge (at p 673) that 
.toe normal retiring age was not 

necessarily to be discovered in the remain after 60 'in toe “position"" 
contract of employment- Lord which he previously held, ll merely 
Denning^ concluded that those provided that as a general rule those 
observations only applied when who on reaching age 60 had not 
there was no term in toe contract completed 20 years' rcckonablc 
fixing the time of retirement. 

Because of toe doubts expressed 
service would be allowed to remain 
in the department's employmcnL 

by two members of the court as to but at a lower grade. The em'ployee 
the correctness of the Nothman lest not contend that the 
and the difficulty in following departmental policy provided for 
^noftoe observations made in bis continued employment in thc 
the H allser case, ihe Court of relevant position brvond foe age 01 
Appeal in Howards case gave leave 60. 
to appeal to the House of Lords. 

-Their Lordships had been 
informed that although toe appel¬ 
lant was legally aided, yet for purely 

Accordingly, this appeal would be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Simmonds Church 
Rackham; Treasury Solicitor. 

Amin Rasbeed Shipping Cor¬ 
poration f Kuwait Insurance Co 

Before Sir John. Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice May and 
Lord Justice Robert Goff 

[Judgment delivered December 1S] 

. The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments, the Master of toe Rolls 
dissenting, dismissed an appeal by 
plaintiffs, Amin Rasbeed Shipping 
Corporation, a shipping company 

Proper law of Lloyd’s policy 
to serve proceedings out of the seemed to his Lordship to reveal an 
jurisdiction where toe action was in error of approach. Thc Kuwaiti 
respect of a contract “by its terms, courts would not be concerned only 
or by implication, governed by with interpretation, but also with 

real connextion; see Bonython r 
Commonwealth qf Australia ([1951] 
AC 201.219). 

English law”. 

It was not suggested that there 
was any agreement between the 
parties in express terms or that any 
such agreement could be inferred. 
Tbe test 10 be derived from toe 
authorities could be simply stated: 
the proper law of any contract was based in Dubai, against toe order of T5 r, 3- 

Mr Justice Rinvham on March Vl l^mI System ofiaw with which the Mr Justice Bingham on March 30 
(The Times, April l; [1982] 1WLR 
961) who set aside' an order 
obtained1 on toe plaintiffs' ex pane 

transaction had its closest and most 
real connexion. 

Stating tbc-test was one thing: 

the special concepts of the taw of ®WTn 10 which toe 19-9 
marine insurance. policy was expressed wmch reflected 

.. . „ . so many English decisions and 
Moreover toe proper taw of toe concepts was the decisive factor. His 

contract fell to be determined when Lordship would respectfully differ 
the contract was made and before from toe judge and hold that the 
any question of a claim arose; and proper law of toe contract was 
in toe context of proper taw as Engjicfr law. 
contrasted with discretion, toe n . . . . ,_._ , 
possible judicial difficulties were ®°* “ ^ no} been shown that 

application for service in Kuwait of applying it quite another. The test 
notice of their writ in respect of an involved an exercise in judgment, a 
insurance policy ou their ship, the weighing ofa multitude of different 
Al Wahab, issued by toe defendants, factors. 
Kuwait Insurance Co, of Kuwait The insurance effected by toe 
(KJQ. plaintiffs was upon a small cargo 

t-l. 1h_ vessel the Al Wahab. The ptaintiffi 
The form of the poucy closdy a Liberian company who 

followed toe form of toe Lloyd’s ^ed on^Sness Sm^ Dubai. 
standard marine policy but gave 7^ defendants (KIQ were a 

^uw?lY,a? issue and Kuwait insurance company. 
provided for claims to be payable m “ _ _. . _. 

The vessel was first insured 

Leave to appeal to the House of agaijl? ntarine risks for 12 
LoiriswasnMted. months from April 29,1977 and tbe 
Lords was grarited. cover was renewed for 1978/9 and 

Order II. rule l of toe Rules of J Z 
the Supreme Court provides: 3’^: *r.?ir 

- - sen ire of a writ, out of the 
jurisdiction is permissible with the 
leave or toe court in the following 
eases, that is to say - .. .(f) if the “5, “ ^ 
action begun by the writ is brought 
against a defendant not domiciled *KirU!Lia^ 
..r -r.^innr^lt. WC tUC faCtS that KJC W85 B 

W1IWOJMAI Wftltft maucuuu, me Q , . . . 1   . 

possible judicial dffficnlties were Bu.! “ ^ no.1 becn s.howr] ,hal 
immaterial Tbe sole question was Jn pnn^_'^c 
with what system if taw toe ^“8. ^ inclusion toot had 

transaction had the closest and most **“ prop^bl^ °f 
real connexion. »* 1979 *»“.«* he would have 

TV,. m~~i _ exercised his discretion m favour or JS'rssTssvsss mc—i.—a-*™* 
Kuwait Insurance Co, of Kuwait 
(KIQ. 

The form of the policy closely 
followed toe form of the Lloyd's 
standard marine policy but gave 
Kuwait as the place of issue and 
provided for claims to be payable in 
KuwaiL 

Leave to appeal to thc House of 
Lords was gran ted. 

Order II. rule 1 of toe Rules of 
the Supreme Court provides 
*"... sen ice of a writ, out of the 
jurisdiction is permissible with the 
leave of toe court in the following 
cases, that is to say - .. .(f) if the 
action begun by thc writ is brought 
against a defendant not domiciled 
or ordinarily resident in Scotland 10 
enforce, rescind, dissolve, annul or 
otherwise affect a contract, or to 
recover damages or obtain other 

"relief in respect or thc breach of a 
contract, being (in cither case) a 
contract which - ... (iii) is by ii& 
terms, or by implication, governed 
by English law... 

Mr Colin Ross-Munro. QC and 
Miss Barbara Dohmann for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Adrian Hamilton, QC 
and Mr Roger John Thomas for the 
defendants. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
dissenting, said that toe basis of the 
judge's order was that there was no 
jurisdiction under Order 11, rule I. 
of toe Rules of the Supreme Court 
to grant leave to serve toe 
proceedings out of the jurisdiction. 

He held further that if, contrary 
to his view, the plain tiffs’ daim fen 
within Order II. be would in the 
exercise of his discretion have set 
the service aside. 

The court was only concerned 
with paragraph (0 (iii) of Order ((. 
rule 1, which authorized, but did 
qot require, the court to (five leave 

when a Kuwaiti judge informed 
himself of toe taw of marine His Lordsbip would, were it open 
insurance, he was informing himself *0 him. have exrrcised his discretion 
of Kuwaiti or English jaw. His in the same way as foe judge; see per 
Lordship had no doubt that be was Lord Diplock in the RckAh-ot Glass 
informing himself qf English Jaw. case ([1978] AC 795,811-812). 

qualitatively toe Lord Wilberforce in Thc Atlantic 
Jaw with winch the transaction had Star ([1974] AC 436. 468) had 
the closest.and most real connexion referred to tbe “instinctive process"' 
was that ofEngtand. to decide what justice demanded: 

As to the exercise of discretion. P0" Lord Salmon in thc 
the judge described toe policy as Roch^vare Glass case p819. 

part of foe lingua franca of In the result, although for a 
international marine insurance. He different reason from that princi- 
rtiuld also have said that foe pally relied on by toe judge, his 
Commercial Court u Loudon was Lordship would dismiss the appeal 
the cuna franca of international 
commerce, in so far as that LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
commerce wasbased upon the rules GOFF said that in toe light of toe 
ana concepts ot tnglisb law. It was a evidence he was unable 10 accept 
court which bad an unrivalled the submission that at toe time of court which bad an unrivalled 
expertise in marine insurance where 

Kuwaiti company, the plaintiffs that insurance was governed bv 
were not an English company and English law. 
although not Kuwaiti, carried on ... 

the issue of toe relevant policy there 
was no marine insurance law in 
Kuwait. It was obvious that toe 
policy in question was based almost 
literally upon toe standard Lloyd's 
policy and literally upon thc 
Institute Clauses. 

business in the Arabian Gulf the In toe circumstances, his Lord- PfUcy'in question was based almost 
policy was issued in Kuwait and it aWe » substitute his own JJ‘5Tally uP°n standard Lloyd’s 
provided for claims to be paid in v,ew of ,how discretion should f0!1^ ““rally upon thc 
Kuwait where prima facie, the be exercised and he would exercise lns“ “tie Clauses, 
premium would also be paid. il ‘n favour of refusing tbe Like toe judge his Lordship found 

Against that was to be set the ^Pl^a“oo .to set aside service of it difficult to believe that, in toe 
form or toe policy, and toe fact that and by allowing toe absence of any express provision for 
it was written in English sterling, a aPPcaI- the governing law or exclusive 

Like toe judge his Lordship found 

matter of very little significance as 
bis Lordship would have expected a 
policy on a vessel which traded tJlc ptaintife’ claim was laid under 
outside Kuwaiti waters to be written' 19?9 policy and H was to toe 
in an internationally accepted circumstances of that policy that the 
currency, probably m English court had to look. In order to 
sterling or US dollars. ascertain its proper taw the court 

T-t. ~ a. j _ . could only look to it and to any 
. T5* ^onri of thepohey relevant facts and drcumstanas 
itsdf were a single factor of sexy occurring or existing prior to its 
considerable weight. The policy was making. 
based upon toe Lloyd's SG form of 
policy set out in Schedule 1 to the 
Marine Insurance Art 1906 with 
slight adaptations. 

The judge had concluded that he 
saw no reason why the Kuwaiti 
courts would encounter difficulty in 
giving the policy its correct 
commercial interpretation. Thai 

appeaL foe governing taw or exclusive 
jurisdiction clause, the use ofa form 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that of policy which had become so 
foe plaintiffs" claim was laid under niuch a part of foe currency of 
foe 1979 policy and ft was to toe international commerce provided of 
circumstances of that policy that the itself any very strong indication that 
court had to look. In order to English taw should apply. 

into^lrXrS?™ 
oocumng or existing prior to its of ascertaining foe proper bvK 

earlier policy. 
Wh*[* the parucs had not .His Lordship was in agreement 

expressly stated the law which was with the judge that toe contract was 
to apply, and where their intention governed by toe taw of Kuwait and 

making. 

Where 

could not be inferred from toe 
circumstances, toe test by which to 

would dismiss toe appeal 
. The question of toe r 

SrBMJSMK - Con. 

Equipment for visual sermons not ‘necessary’ 
White (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Higginbottom 

Before Mr Justice VuieloU 
[Judgment delivered December 21] 

Tbe Vicar of Attleborough's 
claim to deduct £134 that be spent 
on a slide projector from his taxable 
income under tbe capital allowance 
provisions in the Finance Art 1971 
could not be allowed. 

His Lordship held in a reserved 
judgment in foe Chancery Division 
that the equipment, used to provide 
“visual sermons" .was not “necess¬ 
ary” for the performance of a vicar’s 
duties and thus did not come within 
the relieving provision of section 
47(1) of the Art. He allowed an 
appeal by the Crown from a 
determination made by the General 
Commissioners for Nuneaton that 
the Rev Richard Higginbottom was 
entitled to deduct £134 from his 
Schedule £ income tax assessment 
for 1979-80 of £3.082. 

Mr Robert Camwatb for toe 
Crown; Mr Andrew Thornhill for 
foe vicar. 

▼ that the vicar had bought the 
projector in 1979 on his appoint¬ 
ment to the praish. He used it to 
provide visual sermons in the 

I church. He neither used nor kept it 
3 at his home. 

[e The sum involved was very small 
x but the Crown regarded tbe case as 
’ | giving rise to an important point of 

principle. It had agreed to pay the 
. vicar's costs of the bearing 
“ regardless of toe outcome, 

le Section 41(1) of the Finance Act 
s- 1971 provided for capital allowance¬ 
's es for expenditure incurred by a 
n under on the provision of machin- 
n ery or plant. By section 47 (1) the 
n same allowances applied to “(a) 
e professions, employments, vo- 
1] cations and offices... as they apply 
it in relation to trades: provided that - 
is fi) ia ebeir application (o an office or 
is employment, toe said provisions 
it Shall apply only to machinery or 

plant which is necessarily provided 
for use ia the performance of toe 

* duties thereof.. 

.... The Crown said that section 47(1) 

equipment was purchased by reason 
of the vicar's personal choice and 
was not “necessary”for toe perform¬ 
ance offais dunes. 

Mr Thornhill argued that the test 
in section 47(1) was less strict than 
foe ngid «st laid down by section 
189(1) of the Income and Corpor¬ 
ation Taxes An 1970 for the 
deduction of expenses for Schedule 
E taxpayers, namely that a taxpayer 
had been necessarily obliged to 
incur expenditure in foe perform¬ 
ance of his duties. 

He said that the words “neoess- 
amy provided for use in toe 
performance of his duties" were apt 
to cover the case where although the 
purchase was not something ih„. 
any holder of an office or 
employment would have to provide 
in order property to perform his 
duties, it was something which a 
particular holder of an office or 
employment had to provide in 
order to perform foe duties in tbe 
waym which he chose to perforin 

, . conldjbe said to 

use, in ihe performance off those 
duties notwithstanding that the 
expenditure in providing it was not 
expenditure incurred “necessarily in 
“w performance of" those duties. 

Thai distinction was too subtle. 
The same test had to be applied 
■^rsertion 47(1) as under section 
16*1 ij. The commissioners had 

“ a tiiat another vicar 
cmdd have performed toe religious 
mmmry without the equipment and 
hat this vicar would have been able 

equipment?15 J°b ^ 
no?einh^^UrChascd *= equipment 
which t(?uCfTy oul dulies 

_ h a. Vic?r with less devotion to 
work might not have though it 

teST - * a* 
The findings oi fact were 

“consistent with toe com- 

SSSJSSS^ “d™ 

M-<? J 
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CRICKET: AUSTRALIA UNDERLINE THEIR SUPERIORITY 

SPORT 17 

surrender of Ashes 
From John Woodcock'GzickefCorrespondent, Sydney-. 

Any lingering doubts thire may 
nave been as to which is.ihe belter 
side were'dispelled here yesterday. 
"JtcoAuaralia* 10 all intents and 
purposes, made sure of regaining the 
Ashes. Having overcome an 
awkward opening on a-tuming pitch 
they took their second innings from 
90 (or three 10 3S2 an out. Needing 
460 lo win England found time in 
the three overs for which they 
batted to lose Cook. 

A superb innings by Hughes took 
Pride of place. Until yesterday he 
had not made a flm-class 50 In 
Sydney. Technically and tempera¬ 
mentally it was. a quite outstanding' 
piece or batting. In this form there 
is. among- the orthodox school, no 
better player in the world: His1 
innings could be used as a model of 
how to play oneself in on a turning 
pilch and of how then to carry ihe- 
attack. His judgement of length was. 
unerring; he was quick on nis foet. 
and played beauirfcny straight His " 
partnership of 149 with Border, who 
also played extremely well, put a' 
virtual end to England's chances. 

Hughes may finish the series-as 
the only batsman on either side to 
average 50. His scores have been 62. 
0.39 not out. 88.66.48, 29 and now 
137. The- English spinners.. Hem- 
nun gs amd Miller, given the chance 
they had been waiting for. foiled 10 

take it. It will be said on their behalf 
that Hughes was out for only right 
on Tuesday, caught at short kg off 
1 lemmings. But the umpire was not 
sure, and that was that. Yesterday, 
in gorgeous weather, the only wicket - 
they took before tea was Hookes's. 
in rime, in fact, lo keep the game 
open. - 

When it mattered most, during 
the morning, the batsmen: were 
given loo much rope. To bet frank. 
Miller's record (55 wickets in 31 
Tests before this one) is not tbit ofa - 
match-winner. J had high hopes of 
Hemmings. who took eight wickets 
in the match here against New 
South Wales in November and is. 
confident enough to have relished 
the challenge. When the day began 
only Hughes, Hookes and Border 
stood between England and Marsh. . 
who could be said to be the 
beginning of the end of an 
Australian Innings. But Hughes and 
Border were simply too good. It was 
their day - and from the first hour 
onwards it never looked like being 
anything else. 

Make no mistake, it was a useful 
day for bowling off breaks on. the 
Sydney Cricket Ground. There was 
a breeze to harness and to cool the 
brow. It so happened that I watched" 
the morning's play alongside Jim 
Laker and Hugh nTayfield. two 
great off spinners whose fingers. . 
though they are -59- and 53' 
respectively, were itching 1 thought. 
not only of what they might- have 
done, but of Trtmus. who used to 1 

bowl so well here, and even of 
Emburey. earning his keep in -South 
Africa. ‘ 

When play started Australia; with- 
seven wickets in hand, led by 167 : 
runs. If England could restrict then- 
last seven to say 120 they might still 

BBC coverage 
‘a success’ 

The BBC's first venture in 
bringing; Eve cricket corecage on 
television by satellite from foreign 
pans in die. early hoars of 
yesterday Doming was a con¬ 

siderable success. According to a 
spokesman, although actual 

viewing figures are saw awaited. 
With the final Test al an 

interesting stage, the deetsiioa 
was taken to show two hoars live 
from Sydney. However with 
Australia well on-lop, and bearing ■ 
“ "S®! a TfeMfcfcB programme 

• 00 BBC 2. today ir teas decided 
the audience would not be big 

' enough lo justify the cost. of 
shewing the cricket again last 
night “BhI we bad many 

1 complimentary' cans’*, the BBC 
said, -rixvsoos have been learned, 
and jJh* 1 taring figures wHO be 
studied with great mteresL". 

have a chance. It was by no means 
unthinkable. With the ball turning, 
slowly but at limes appreciably, the 
Australians were understandably 
apprehensive. To such^n extent did 
Willis put his faith in Hemmings 
and “MiHer that by the time the new 
ball was .taken. 40 mingles after 
lunch, he sod Botham had bowled 
barely a dozen overs between them. 
During the firs! hour, as the two 
sides contested the initiative, it was 
an enthralling contest. 

After 25 minutes Hookes, half 
forward to MHIer. was kg before, 
playing for non-existent turn. 
Another wicket then and England 
were nDl in the match. But it was 
not 10- bo Hughes played almost 
faultlessly..' His. one great stroke of 
luck was when he played on to 
Hemmings without a bail coming 
off. He used his feet both 'to drive, 
or (o lay back and hook or cuL His 
and Border's was a partnership'of 
the highest class. As the morning 
went on their strokeplay became, 
more confident When Cowans took 
over from Hemmings at 152 for 
four, he was savaged. 

Another captain - Brcariey is the 
obvious example - would have done 
more than Willis..to unsettle the 
batsmen, more to break up the 
developing pattern. Willis just 
looked on. arms folded - a tail, 
detached figure, dorm a very 
difficult job to the best of bis ability. 
Tactically be finds it bard to. cope. 
Hughes and Border are probably the 
best. players of spin bonding in 
Australia. By lunch, taken at 194 for 
four: they had made Australia more 
or less safe from defeat. 

A poor morning for England was 
followed by just as unsuccessful an 
afternoon. Willis decided that the 
time had'-'come even for Cook 10 

bpwli Within their sdf-rrn posed 
limitatins the batsmen began 10 do 
much as they pleased, in his second 
over with the new balL taken as 
soon as it was due. at 246 for four. 

Money may matter but, )g, 
in the end, the dn 

men decide the outcome t§ 

On the Border line: a narrow escape for Australia's batsman 

Wfilis was hit for three fours. There 
- was-some brilliant strokeplay. with 

the-hooking of both Border and 
Hughes bringing the crowd (31.716) 
10 its feet, as did a drive for six. high 

- up the HilL by Hughes and also the 
cover drive which look him to his 
eighth-Test hundred, three of them 
against England. 

In the 37 overs of the morning 
Australia scored 104 runs for the 
loss of Hookes. In another 35 

. between lunch and tea they made 
114 for . the loss of border, 
blisteringly caught at slip by 
Botham. After lea. Miller went 01 his 
hundred, as it were, when Hughes, 
taking a couple of paces, drove him 
over extra cover for the second or 
his three sixes. Soon afterwards 
Hemmings wem to his. They will 

. neither of them remember yesterday 
with much affection. 

Randall, suffering from hay fever, 
was replaced in the field by the 1246 for four, was replaced in the field by the 

-Book review 

irrepressible Gould. Marsh, sweep¬ 
ing at Hemmings. was caught off bat 
and pad. having made a fairly easy 
4|. Whereupon Botham, at mid 
wicket, and Gower, at long on. took 
fine running catches. Botham's to 
bring Hughes's innings to a fitting 
end. Finally, and ironically when 
Lamb threw out Hogg England got 
ihc run out decision out of upire 

. Johnson which would have meant 
so much to' them at the start of the 
match. There was much merriment, 
even while Australia were losing 
their last four wickets for only 32 

<i Faisalabad (Reuter) - The dark 
clouds which threatened rain here 
yesterday could represent India’s 
only hope of raving the third Test 
against Pakistan when play resumes 
today. 
SCORES; Into 372 (S M Pari 88. S U H 
KJnnani 66. Madan LA G R Vbwanaih 53; 
Imnm Khan 6 tar IDOL Pakistan 59* tar 6 
(Zahaer Abbas 168. Jawed Mendad J2B, Imran 
Khan 117, Bafln MaBi 102- 

Fresh eye and balanced view, on bodyline 
Ronald Mason lias : written 

several good books about cricket, 
the best of them. I think - at least up' 
to now - his biography of . Hobbs. 
He lefts us that - he hesitated, for. 
years before writing Ashes in the 
Mouth (The Hambledon Press. 
£7.95), which, is about the “body- 
line". lour of Australia in 1932-33. 
He and others whom be consulted -■ 
including some who played in the 
matches - were inclined to think 
that too much had been written' 
about it already: and wondered 
whether it would be right to revive 
these old forgotten far-off . things, 
and battles of long ago. . 

1 am glad he did decide to write it, 
and that he took his time about it - 
Certainly much has been written 
about that series, but nearly al] of ft 
by participants, qr those dose to it. 
The best first-hand account we have 
is Jack Fingleton's. but though be. 
wailed fourteen years before putting 
it into print, even he stDI-had-the 
smell of batik: in his nostrils, the 
thunder of the captains, and the 
shouting, and cried ha ha! among 
the trumpets. 

The account by D. R. Jaidine, the 
English captain, is curiously flat 
reading at tiroes as Mason acutely 
observes almost as if it bad been 
ghosted, though Jardiue was a 
literate man. Bradman juid that you 
could read Jardiue's book from end 
to end without discovering what 
bodyline was. The account by 
Larwood, the demon bowler, was . 
ghosted, and throws little light on 
his inner feelings. • r 

The account by Warner, the 
English manager, is interesting; but 
he is so concerned to exculpate 
himself that it has -lo be . treated 
cautiously as evidence. So there was 
a real need for a balanced account to 
be written, from a distance in time. ■ 
by someone who was hot a 
participant. Mason so widely rifod 

aw ■ y* Jr 
mm - # 

- Larwood: 'compact 
perfection7 

in cricketing history, was.just the 
man1 for the job.. 

. He is a good writer, occasionally 
a tittle prolix, but that is a defect of 
his quality.-1 enjoyed the paragraph 
on great fost-bowlers: - 

“Gregory bounded joyously at his 
victims. McDonald's devastating 
bullets were loosed out of the 
deceptions of a light .caressing grace. 
Constantine leaped and grinned. 
Tyson:hinged and lumbered ... and 
Larwood somehow had a. compact 
perfection ofcombioed grace and 
utility that outdid, them alL He 
demonstrated a classical beamy of 
movement at the same time as he 
embodied an entirely effective co¬ 
ordination of strength and power". 

He explains ' the difference 
between Jardine’s remorselessly 

applied "Leg theory'* (as many as 
five balls out of six were bouncers 
aimed at the body, with as many as 
eight men on the leg side) and later 
terrors:. 
■ "Horrendous as LiUee and 
Thomson could be... they did not 
have at their backs the same kind of 
determined logical policy that 
Jaidine conceived or, 1 ant bold to 
suggest, the technical accuracy that 

~ Larwood commanded, nor did they 
have the support of a crowded 
le^ide field. They were two gifted 
and vigorous individualists thirsting 
for blood, honour and glory. :. . 
Larwood was a highly disciplined 
athlete operating under detailed 
orders dictated by a practised and 
ruthless tactician. 

The time the lour came nearest to 
ar lull-scale riot was in the Adelaide 
Test when Jardiue switched the field 
to the leg side after Woodfull, the 
Australian captain, had been hit and 
hurL though batting on. At that 
moment, Warner wrote, “practically 
the whole .of Australia turned 
against us". Mason cannot elucidate 
what precisely happened - the 
accounts by Jardme and Larwood 
are contradictory: but this is one of 
the few problems that baffle him. 

1 would guess that be gets 
Bradman right. Body line had been 
designed to keep Bradman in check, 
and partly succeeded, though 
Bradman still had the highest Test 
average on either side. He some¬ 
times combated Larwood by 
stepping away to leg and swatting 
the bumpers into the open spaces on 
the off “a strange incongruous 
figure ofcavorting brilliance, in the 
world but not of it". 

He also. 1 think, gets Jaidine 
right- A great commander, yes, who 
kept the loyalty of his men even 
though they may have disagreed 
with his tactics: and yet a man 
capable, of curious lapses in 

coimunicaiion with them. There 
was an instance of this with Bill 
Bowes, who has told the story 
himself and even with Larwood: in 
each case because Hardine had not 
taken the trouble sufficiently to 
explain what He had in mind. "He 
had not got the first idea or how to 
handle human beings, more espe¬ 
cially mettlesome and gifted human 
beings": that is Mason's rather 
startling judgment, and it cannot be 
altogether true, but he has his 
evidence, carefully presented. 

Perhaps the book'does not take 
sufficiently into account English 
feelings. For instance, in 1935, in 
For England and Yorkshire (which 
he wrote himself) Herbert Sutcliffe 
explains the background to it in 
frank but rational terms. Suldifte 
was Jardine's senior professional, 
and a roaster of the hook stroke, but 
he does make a case, which ought 
not to be allowed ,io go by default. 
Nor perhaps does Mason take into 
account the depth of English public 
opinion, not just that of a fuddled 
and ignorant man in the street. A G 
MacDoneirs novel, How 'Like an 
Angel, one of his best satires, is cn 
essential authority for the English 
reaction. I am driven to the 
conclusion that Mason has not read 
it. and that his book would have 
been better if he had. But it is a very 
gbod one as h. is. 

Alan Gibson 

AUSTRALIA: Hnt innings 314 |A R Bolder 89, 
J Draw 7B, IT Botham tour tar 7S. 

Second tarings 
J Dyson e Goner bWMs- 2 
K C Kesseta taw b Botham----- 53 
G S Chapel c Hsndeflb Honorings-——-. 11 
K J Hughes c Botham b Hammings- 137 
D W Hookes taw bSBBef.— ■■ 19 
A RBordwc Botham b Covens-83 
RWIImbcTaylorbHemndngs- 41 
Braidteyc Botham bHMiariufla- 0 
G F Lawman not out-  W 
JR‘Thomson cGoworbMUar- 12 
RM Hogg runout—— ■■       —— 0 

Extras (R)7, nb4)- J1_ 

Total -- 382 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23.2-30. 3-82.4-113. 
5-262.6*350, 7-357,8-358,9-382. 

BOWLING: WKs, 10-2-33-1; Cowans, 13-1- 
47-1; Hamming, 47-13-116-3; Miner. 49-3- 
12-133: Boom! 18-0-3S-1. Cook. 2-1-7-0. 
ENGLAND: Fbsi tarings 227 p Gower 70, D W 
Raodsl JO, J R Thomson Ihc tar 50). 

Second tarings 
G Cook taw b Lawson— .      2 
CJ Tawni not out-— 1 
E E Hammings not nut .... . — 4 

Extras (obi)... . - 1 

Total (one wtelceO ■ ■ —.— 8 

Bowhog: Lawson. 2-0-7-1: Hogg. 1-1-0-0. 

Leak caused 
tour to be 
called off 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Somebody in Sooth Africa 
telephoned Australia with news of a 
planned cricket tour by a world XI, 
mainly W e*r Indians, and that put 
paid to the venture. Joe Pamenxby, 
president of the South African 
Cricket Union (SACU) said here 
yesterday. He said he wax “going lo 
make eiery endeavour to locate the 
source nr the sooth african telephone 
eall. “but he was certain that it had 
“definitely not" been made by a 
member of the S ACU board. 

Late on Wednesday nighr Mr 
Pamenvki- sard the four had been 
railed off because leaks of tbe plan 1 
resulted in “unreasonable pressure" 
being put on some of the players. 
Few people in Sooth Africa believe 
Mr Panrensky. 

In November, Mr Pamensky ' 
railed a press Conference to 
unnounce that a lour of South Africa 
hy a Sri Lankan team was off 
because of pressure by the Sri 
I ankan Government. A week later a 
Sri Lankan team arrived, played 14 
matches, including two ridiculous 
“lesfi" and went home on average 
£38.000 richer per man and to a 25- 
year ban by the Sri Lankan 
cricketing authorities. 

In these egalitarian days - 
and I roust hasten to say I 
devoutly believe in bread for alt 
but shall definitely withold my 
vote from anyone trying. to 
abolish jam - it is sometimes 
argued that as yachting is 
allegedly a rich man's sport, it 
cannot really count when we 
assess our contemporary sport¬ 
ing heroes. 

It is worth mentioning in this 
context that six yachtsmen and 
women have appeared in tbe 
annual awards of the Sports 
Writers' Association, and the 
majority of those who win 
Olympic medals could not. of 
course, afford the equipment 
with which they compete. 

Now there is yachting and 
yachting. Tbe fact that sales of 
the.Mirror dinghy are far into 
five figures suggests that the 
sport extends some way beyond 
the social confines of Debrcn. 
And if the owners, and part- 
owners, of unseaworthy but 
treasured craft of 20ft or less, 
who are threatened with divorce 
upon the arrival of the fitting- 
out season every Easter, were 
laid end to end in their 
gumboots, they would probably 
stretch from hero lo Peking. 

We are a seafairing nation, 
and largely (in a manner of 
speaking) on the cheap, priding 
ourselves on resourcefulness. 
Sir Alec Rose circumnavigated 
the globe in a cutter. Lively 
Lady, which cost hardly more 
than a couple of packaged 
fhxnily holidays to Ibiza. What 
is more, he could show you 
where Ibiza is on the map. 

Sailing, in fact, is one of tbe 
few remaining areas in which 
men and women with little 
money may prove themselves, 
as Tom McLean and the 
American. Bill Dunlop, have 
recently done in their cockle¬ 
shell craft. 

A feeling for the sea runs in 
our veins and. for my money, 
the most fascinating sporting 
event of 1983, after the inaug¬ 
ural world athletics champion¬ 
ships in Helsinki, is the 
America's Cup. to be sailed off 
Newport, Rhode Island, in the 
autumn. 

I should, perhaps, here 
declare an interest, in that the 
British challenge is being made 
by Royal Burnham YC. under 
whose burgee 1 tentatively 
jogged around the North Sea 
and English Channel from 
Breskens to Brest for some years 
-under the benign impression 
that I was giving my family a 
holiday. Such sailing is as far 
from what will happen in 
September as the midwife’s 
Mini is from Brands Hatch. 

The America's Cup is big 
money. The Victory syndicate, 
under the chairmanship of the 
international banker, Peter de 
Savary, is putting up $8m, while 
the American boats vying to 
defend the trophy which they 
have held continuously through 
24 challenges Since 1851 are 
spending a collective S30m. 
Before even reaching the chal¬ 
lenge round of seven races. 
Victory will have to sail some 
60 elimination races, starting in 

June; against other challengers 
from Australia, France, Italy 
and Canada. 

Yet the fact that mounting a 
challenge can cost almost as 
much as building a stadium 
should not obscure the truth 
that the outcome will be 
determined by the skill, mental 
and physical endurance; and 
Will to win of the 11-men 
crewing the wincing boat every 
bit as much as with the 11 
members of a cricket team. 
Only more so. 

Part of the fascination of the 
event is that not only does it 
have to be sailed in the 
defender's waters by challengers 
built exclusively in the home 
country, but the rules are 
written by the Americans, in 
what they would regard as 
English, and the Jury ofAppeal 
of the International Yacht 
Racing Union will, if Victory is 
the successful challenger, con¬ 
sist of non-English speaking 
members - a situation of 
limitless possibility. “We shall 
be sailing as much lo the jury as 
to the weather'’, one of Victory’s 
crew says guardedly. 

One of the more important 
men in the contest will be the 
principal surveyor from Lloyd’s 
of London, one Maurice Jobl- 
ing, who will be entitled to re¬ 
measure hulls and rig of all 
yachts right up to the Iasi 
minute before a race. The 

DAVID MILLER 

tolerances of Lloyd's American 
representative are, apparently, 
not to be tolerated. The 
America’s Cup is a fertile field 
for would-be Stephen Potters. 

Falklands analogies are be¬ 
coming embarassingly fashion¬ 
able, and it seems to me of 
dubious taste that a strong 
flavour of that particular con¬ 
test has been introduced into 
this year's Boat Show at Earls 
Court, where the Victory syndi¬ 
cate have a stand. 

Yet it is a fact thai the 
efficiency of any piece of 
expensive equipment ultimately 
depends on the calibre of the 
men operating iu and it is this 
factor which is currently gener¬ 
ating a flood of commercial 
interest and goodwill from 
British industry for the Victory 
venture. 

At the head of the squad of 20 
or so sailors vying for a place in 
the final selection is Harry 
Cudmore, a raw-boned man 
with a sort of Charlton Heston 
face, who is one of the most 
experienced and successful big- 
boat helmsmen in the world. It 
is probable that he will helm the 
starts and determine the tactics, 
with Phil Crebbin, almost 
equally experienced, sharing the 
helming during races. 

Cudmore. who has just spent 
his first Christmas in four years 
al home instead of competing in 
Australian waters, says: “It will 
be more important in the the 
races where you go than how. 
The races are above all about 

pressure, and it will be relent-} 
less. We want as many potential 
skippers, with that kind of3 
mentality, as possible in the ■** 
eventual crew. It has to be an tn 
obsession. ’it 

“Absolute consistency is the. £ 
key factor. Lack of weakness hip 
will be more important than on's 
dramatic strength. The most Ail* 
critical decision the syndicate leai 
has made is to base our 18-:°nsi 
months preparation in America.,rst ll 
The reason Jack Nicklaus has)1™' 
won more golf championships 
than most is as much his«x 
accumulated experience as xty 
skill." t«o >t 

Already in training, the squad 
has put behind it the equivalent n^nd 
of two trans-Atlantic crossings, >iuing 
working a 70-hour week. Three- :ir \K 
quarters of the crew, average age t« c) 
28. are bachelors. The logistics nd _ 5 
of these 65ft 12-metre boats, 30 16 'ol 
tonnes stripped out of every- 
thing but essentials, with 1.800 .-urt)_ 
square feet of sail, are frightc- in.p\z 
ningly physical. Whereas on our 
modest cruiser my son could uve 
handle the bagged mainsail Fn< 
when he was only 12, on' 
Victory it takes five men to lift 'nc 
it ’ 
IL Rar 

There are two tonnes and a| lea- 
half of loading on the head-saif ~ 
sheet winches, and in compe-ln.fd 
tition the boat will be tacking . ' 
once every 60 seconds. T-c 

s r 
Erroneously allowed to drop- ck 

a foot, the main boom would & 
split a man’s head like a T. 
malchstick. Yet in six months" i0‘ 
the crew have cut the time in to 
which they can switch a trl 
mainsail from 30 minutes down nc 
to eight, so that they can now -4 
contemplate a change from _ 
their rigger launch within a few 't; 
minutes of the 10-minute gun. 

There is some concern that"' 
changing to a second brand-new^1 
boat, supposed to be launched l0r 
in May, will leave insufficient,,* 
time for adjustment by the crew;^ 
but above deck everything wil]^. 
be indentical to the first boat 
launched last year. “The boys 
won’t know the difference”, de?1 
Savary', whose enthusiasm isin 
boundless, claims. ei 

There has been much control 
versy. and uncharacteristic^ 
squeals from the Americans. a 
over the surveillance launch ju 
which the syndicate com-1g 
missioned to shadow the Ame-ioi 
rican boats in training, butm 
Cudmore says: “We have' not 
learned anything technically 
about their gear or sails. onlyr.! 
that they are bloody good and 
we started alarmingly behind. ^ 

’If we had not studied themiei 
we would have continued toiht 
think we were good until it washg 
too late to discover the differ-an 
ence, the way Lionheart did (in £ 
1980), showing surprise when 
Freedom was out training at . 
7am on race days. But we have 11 
never harassed their boats. and“£ 
now we’re definitely catchingive 
up”. g 

At the end of the day, one of^ 
the oldest competitions in tilery 
world which has taunted and ^ 
frustrated some of the bcsifou 
sports philanthropist million-. OI 
a ires, is more about men thanj^n, 
money. « . 
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New body 
A milestone has-bccn passed with 

the forma lion of a new student 
sports body merging the representa¬ 
tive authorities of universities in 
England.' Scotland. Wales and 
Northern Ireland. The annual 
meeting of the British Universities 
Sports Federation IBI'SF) ended 21 
years-of division when it agreed on 
the British-based organization. 

The structure.ana funding of the 
-body - as'ycr nameless - whs the 
centre of good-humoured and liveiv 
debate at the conference. In the end 

Goldie for Hampshire 
Chris Goldie, the Cambridge has also played for the 

University wicketkeeper has joined Middlesex 2nd XL 
Hampshire on a two-year contract _ ^mpshrre have also signed the 
as reserve to Bob Parkes. Goldie. F!*8^,nd Schools opener Tony 
aged 22, was bom in Johannesburg Middleton, from Winchester and 
and earned Hues in 1981 and 1982. Stephen Andrew. 

STUDENT SPORT 

to unite home countries 
By Derek Wyatt 

the recommendations of tbe BUSF observers, from the non-univcrsiiv 
work pony - that the body be sector to comment on student sport, 
centrally based but with guarantees Mawdsley. the chairman of 
for the autonomy of each country - British Colleges, said: “My organi- 
were accepted. zation was ready and willing to 

ll miohi .1! enter into negotiations to form one 
rJta£? ^ sludem sporTowmisauon." Jenny 

a^ti^unfons lo 
rau}ioiBl ^ chaneJ 

Bu,b.hlre “ring “We are a coherent bod? 
and naturally interested in the 

and trusts and funds to re-aftocate. concepl of 7onc Mudent sports 

body." 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Irish enter Spring Cup 

iBCnMv 'mr im, ■■ ■ 

By Paul Harrison 

Northern ■ Ireland have entered • At 111 
'the women’s section of the Spring Belgium. 
Cup. the premier western European appointe 
volley ball tournament, for the'first English 
time. Next year’s competition will national 
be held in England and'the Irish Special p 
have been drawn in the same up forth: 
preliminary poo! as the hosts. against S 

England, Northern Ireland, Aus- 

Ai the last Spring Cup, in 
Belgium. England’s women dis¬ 
appointed. finishing twelfth, and the 
English .Volleyball Association’s 
national squad are undergoing 
special preparation. They wifi tune 
up for the tournament with matches 
against Scotland across, the border 
on March 12 and 13. a'nd the 
weekend before . the Spring Cup 

kL U UV. 

iria and Spain play in Colchester starts they will take part in a 
from March 27.. to 29, while tournament in Luxembourg. . 
Scotland, play in Leeds with Wist The tournament has been linked 
Germany who were the runners-up with a programme of development 
.in the last Spring Cup, Sweden and of the women's game in England: 

YACHTING 

British crew 
keep in touch 

Melbourne (Agencies). - The 
British pair. Joe Richards and Peter 
Al lam, finished fourth in the fourth 
heal of the Flying Dutchman world 
championship here yesterday. 

With three heats left Sweden's 
Bengt Hagander and Magnus Kjell 
are still- the overall leaders after 
finishing second behind the West 
German brothers. Jorge and Eckhart 
Diesch, tbe 1976 Olympic gold 
medallists in this class ■ 
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Israel. Other poob are at Bath and 
Leicester*. where - the. holders. 

there will be demonstration match¬ 
es. new leagues, coaching courses 

ii'i' iLfl1 Jyt 

France, play/The-k© two teams und a campaign to have the sport 
from 'each, fiool go. forward to the' recognized in school-curricula. In 
quarterfinals and .-ihe final is at’ addition, Channel 4 is interested in 
Aston -Villa Sports Centre, Birminc- covering the final stages Of the 

aw E Beam (Con): 4. J RtchanK and P AHara 
(GB); 5. N Bowl and D Barnard (Fra), 6. S 
Young and 4 Grtanan (11% 7, A BatzB and M 
Muta WQJi fi. L Daiaga aM V Foamy (Frrt; B. 
P Wfowr and .T Dmaandorfar (WG); tft C _ 
ssM.s^sa-sfftssi The beauty of our America's Cup challenger sailing out 0f the eye of the sun: Victory sets 
p55X Majujaii miiBaSt 2M; a. a [a course for home daring match-racing exercises against. Australia, her crew hoping for 

oUfe z&J succe^^the eliain^^n.races. before 
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TENNIS 

Quality of Taroczy’s 
service is decisive 

me 
iplo 
ce« 

By Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 

sfore»*15?er McNamara and Paul 
to, McNamee. winners in 1981. and 
swzy ‘*einz Gunthardt and Balazs 
peg.-Taretzy. winners Iasi year, are 
A c almost certain to qualify for 
niter ^?turda.y'i semi-finals of the World 
dud >-“arnP*onS'hip Tennis doubles 
:n_j tournament, sponsored by Barren 
,d « Hornes, at the Albert Hafi. When 
id allhe Preliminary all-play-al] series 

' w reached the halfway mark yesterday, 
p^pj'both trams bad played twice and 

won twice. The Australians had not 
even lost a set. 

Conversely. Kevin CUrrcn and 
. P Sieve Demon, champions of the 

United States, had won only one set 
two matches. Yesterday they 

“^"crc beaten 6-4.6-3. 6-2 by 
““TGunthaidt and Taroczy in a match 

remarkable for the unusually poor 
^““quality of Curren's serving and the 
JS”unusually good quality of Taroczy's. 
oirf Curren lost sis of his seven service 

games, chiefly because his first ball 
’ TP. was too often wasted and his second 
.^ywas too often punished. The poor 
'^chap's morale steadily declined, and 

■ di*!there was nothing much Denton 
“could do to help him. 

Taroczy is a fine player, a shrewd 
craftsman, but has not been 

i ‘^renowned few the kind of serving he 
hr 3|Pr°duced yesterday. The improve- 

jL.mcni, he suggests, arises from 
re mental rather than technical 
^ adjustments. In the Bahamas last 

month he made a conscious effort to 
033 hit harder yet be more relaxed when 

■noaiscrv’nB'10 Picture, in the eye of the 
i-^mind. the way Pic Nastasc serves. 
M “'Suddenly Taroczy began to serve 

aces as if it were the natural thing to 

ank Ja H‘s serv’cc docs °°l hear 
r~-comparisoo with, for example 

Demon’s but it is much better than 
Thoit was. 
LOF Taroczy paid tribute to the 
mpaquality of Gunthardt's returns, 
d wjGunthardt pointed out the import- 
ngdmnce of ‘'momentum'’. Curren and 
was Denton, he said, lost confidence 

■ mts because the service breaks and even 
.re the close line decisions were going 
.ngdogairu! them. The match could be 

• -n: sscen as a precis of two played in the 
-umsame event last year. The Europeans 

The then beat Curren and Denton in five 
mpasets in the all-play-all series and in 

. dcr four sets in the final. 
Ciurt McNamara and McNamce beat 
[causPavel SIozU and Tomas Smid 6-4.7- 
^iteeb. 6-4. The Czechoslovaks had their 
ymechances in the first set and, in the 
lplorio-breafc at the end of the second. 
Tbe'lcd by four points to two. 
,WaAftcnvards McNamara advanced 
rd on he opinion that the standard of the 
jerdnennis. especially in the first set. w-as 
- hrmucb higher” than it was in last 
1eraiyear’s Wimbledon final, in which 
kplo-the Australians beat Peter Fleming 
lit Stand John McEnroe. 
(sine 
(is li 
jOfitS 
oitec 

Lb 
Richard ‘Whtchcllo was not the 

Sy anly competitor to give his racket a 
{I sharp rap on the ground yesterday 
fl qiuring the quarter-final round of the 
[ unior covered court champion- 
tick*hips, sponsored by Prudential. at 
„xeshc David Lloyd Tennis Centre, 
tjT—icston. His, however, was a 

lcddedly unlucky blow. He ended 

McNamce: at his best in the advantage court. 

McNamara also suggested that 
the two pairs had much in common, 
because be and Smid tended to be 
“steady” in tbe deuce court whereas 
McNamee and Slozil. in the 
advantage court were “dangerous” 
when playing welL McNamara was 
on court only 10 hours after going lo 
bed He bad stayed up, he said until 
his compatriots “had the Test sewu- 
up. - the Spinners were on and I 
knew we were in good shape.” 

The game needs Australians: 
Emerson and Stollc, Newcombe and 
Roche. McNamara and McNamee 
or whoever pops up next The two 
“Macs'* are all the more engaging 
because of the contrast between 
them. McNamara is sharp, solid 
and unfussy. McNamee, fidgety and 

daring, is the kind of man who must 
always be doing something even 
when there is nothing to do. He just 
wants to keep his muscles twitching. 

If these two were jazz musicians. 
McNamara would be somewhere in 
the rhythm section and McNamee 
would be in the front line, 
improvising. To cull another 
analogy. McNamara is the game- 
keeper and McNamee the poacher - 
a formidable combination for any 
tennis wild file unfortunate enough 
to stray across their collective path. 

WASHINGTON: Second round: H Srtttva (CU, 
tn A Smith (US1. 61. 8-3; H MareBkova (Cz), M 
4 Durie (GB). 8-1. 6-3; M L Platek (US), bt A 
Leand (US), 4-6.6-1.8-3; S Hanfca (WG). bt C 
Bassett (Can). 63. 7-5; 8 Potior (US), bt A 
Klmdym* (SU). 6-1.6-2. 

A sharp rap brings quick rebuke 

f^^ip snapping the implement and 
;fore-eceiving an automatic umpire’s 
^rd _ varning on top of a 6-4. 6-2 defeat 
irwiby Peter Moore. 

:’x>k? The incident occurred in the first 
xectamc of the second set. and though 
Sejjjie went on to take a 2-0 lead 
15lc^VhicheIlo confessed that the 
-jy^vaming preyed on his mind for tbe 
ikfre”1 of lhc match, in the first place, 

et bad happened at a lime when he _ r_r__ 

abkvas hi* be* W stay out of encouraging than his haul of six 
bcrarouWe\ and what was still more games from his quarter-final match 
jy,enfuriating, be had set out not so against the world junior champion. 

& 

By Lewioc Mair 
much to bang the racket as to 
bounce a ball up from the ground. 

That the racket was very tightly 
strung had not helped and again, 
WhichcIIo must have been re¬ 
proaching himself for the fact that 
he is still using wood at a time when 
he has already made up his mind to 
switch to a mid-sized graphite or 
glass fibre racket. 

Even allowing for all this, 
Whicbcllo did not play well 
yesterday. He had defeated Moore 
in all four of their last meetings but, 
on this occasion, he could not get 
his forehand to work. 

Moore, for hia pan. feels that he 
made a good deal of progress during 
his recent visit to the United Slates, 
with nothing, perhaps, more 

junior 

in New 

Stefan Edberg in the 
international tournament. 
York. 

Today. Moore meets Andrew 
Sproulc. whose tennis education has 
taken place mostly in Spain, for a 
place in the final. Jason Clunic. of 
Devon plays Anton Lakatos, the 
Middlesex competitor who is 
double-handed on both wings. 

Among the girls, Joanne Louis 
meets Suzic Mair and Siobhan 
Nicholson plays Belinda Borneo in 
a repeat of the 1982 final of the 16- 
and-under British grass court 
championships. 

BOY& Quartar-flnate: A D Sprout bt S C S 
Cote, 6-3,6-3: P A Moora bt h A W WNchaSo, 
6-4, 6-2: A Lakatos bl DI Cutbll, 6-4.6-2; J M 
J C*me bt h Stear, 7-5,8-3. 
OWLS: &wtar4kwlK J Louta bt J V Wood, 
6-1, B-Z; ST Q Mat bt V Lake, 4-8.8-2,64; B 
Borneo K J Wont. 7-8. 6-2: 8 M Nicholson bt K 
A Montague. 8-2.6-2. 

FISHING ■nes " 

;Walton taken at the right angle 
>ven 
ivA 
iawe, Izaak Walton, you may rcraem- 
vcjjKr, was one of a number of men 

6ticevho> °vcr foe yenre and from time 
peal0 time, have been confused about 
lajnilkxnaids. He imagined that they 
Timiiad no cares, that they sang all day 
Sectvhen anglers and shepherds were 
fpo^bout and even when they were not, 
,vid?nd in consequence of their happy 
lolajivcs slept soundly at nights and 
eivivereall honest, innocent and pretty, 
iven Aa this year we are comraeraorat- 
m Walton's tri-centenary - he died 
jj ui 1863 and is buried in Winchester 
npu^uhedral - H is as weD to remind 
o^urselves that practically everything 

Seotze wrote in The Compleat Angler is 
75 iction. Not that this diminishes its 
-sod-harm: indeed, it is the cause of its 
jjet-jn mortality. 
j™ If it were an angling handbook as 
p^Yahon intended then it would be of 
og to more interest today than those of 
icj-mis contemporaries. Robert 
^0,/ciiabfos and Thomas Baiter, both 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

of whom were probably as good if 
not belter anglers than he was and 
certainly gave better practical 
advice, nor is his picture of 
milkmaids easy to relate to the 
reality of the maidens of a 
seventeenth-century midden who 
would rarely wash and mostly smelL 
However, to say all this about The 
Compleat Angler is to miss the 
point. It is a picture of Arcady. 

Walton wrote it when he was 60 
and without his fishing com¬ 
panions, both of whom were dead. 
His life had been somewhat 
hazardous as be was a Royalist who 
had survived the purges of 
Cromwell, and he had more than his 
share of griefi two wives and seven 
of their eight children had all died, 
the wives in middle-age, the 
children m infancy, from various 
unpleasant diseases of that time. So 
at 60 he was lonely and must have 

written a great deal of tbe book to 
escape sad memories. 

However, what an idyll be 
created: Maudlin and Condon, 
milkmaids and shepherds, friendly 
inns and good companions, and 
through it all moves Walton himself] 
(Piscator dispensing friendship, 
queer tales, and homespun wisdom 
of a quality that has rarely been 
matched and never exceeded. 

Understandably, the only criti¬ 
cism of Walton has come from 
fishermen, though not many of 
those, and entirely on practical 
grounds, which were on the whole 
silenced after Cotton added his 
essay on fly fishing to the fifth 
edition. However, tackle and 
techniques, and how to fish for chub 
and whether pike are really bom 
from a picketed weed and many 
another fallacy are of no conse¬ 
quence when one comes up against 
the quality of the man himself. 
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oseodarmatt 15 210 Icy 
iy s Good snow top of gemsstock 
ivisirosa 50 70 Fair 
apte Worn patches on some slopes 
ployrindetwald 10 30 Fair 
lily Only highest pistes open 
ploy's 5 20 
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,iseOla 2,000 90 120 
u(r (_ Slush on lower slopes 

SNOW REPORTS 

Conditions Weather 
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Varied Poor Fine 3 

Varied Good Fine 2 

Crust Good Fine 5 
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«*£gnes 20 80 

New wet windblown snow 
,rt,r,engen 5 40 

Bare and (cy patches 

led j the above reports, supplied by representatives of foe Ski Club of Great 
Mchritain, L refers to tower slopes and U to upper slopes. The following reports 
Hu ave been received front other sources: 
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SCOTLAND: Celmtjonn: Upper and mkkSe 
runs complete. Wide cover of new snow vnm 
rcv patches Lovw dopes: rtsis comptate. 
Was cover of net enow with in patches. Van 
runs, t .600ft HD roads and men roads 
moderate snow. Snow level 1.000ft denahegi 
Upper mw complete but narrow. New snow on 
a hard base. Lower atopea: ample nursery 
areas. New snow on a raad base. Vert runs: 
1.000ft. Hn roads: moderate snow drtfttvj- 
Mam roads: aught snow. Snow met 1.500ft. 
Gleneeec Upper runs wtde snow cover, 
surface icy. drifting badhr. Lower stapes runs 
complete, surface Icy, drifting badly. Vented 
runs- 14O0fL hd maas Icy. Mam roads: sight 
snow. Snow ievek 2,000ft. Lachfc Upper end 
rwddie runs compieie. Wide cover c* new srmv 
wflhtcy patches. Lower elopes: annate nursery 
areas. New snow with icy patches. 
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FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Phaadetphia 76ers 
123. los An gates Lakers 120: Detroit Pistons 
130. Cleveland CavaTmrs 11& Deltas Movendts 
136. San Airtorso Spurs 131. Kansas Gry Kings 
138. Denver Nuggets 11B: San Diego Cuppers 
122. Utah Jaa its (owromefc Indiana Pacers 
100. Seattle Supersoracs iDa. 

FOOTBALL 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Gqon 3. Mtfaga O. 
Salamanca 1. AUettco oo Madrid Z. Bads 2. 
Zaragoza 2. Cette of Vigo 1. Sevna <h Real 
Madrid 2. VatadoSd & Barcelona 1. Valencia 0. 
Annate de Sanaa 4, Osasima ot Pamplona 0 

TENNIS 

CARACAS: Venezuela (API World youth 
clwnptonshlpK J vwdov (5p) M N Brandon 
(WG), 6G. M:C Hamedes(spj M A Mensdarf 
iter). 6-3. B-3; D De MlgueljSfl bt G Garrett 
I*Ul 6-7.6-0.6-3: D Leal (U$bt N Twifekbera 
(Aimte). 6-3, 6-3; U Rlgiweaki (WG) bt A 
Moreno (Mss), 8-2,1-fi, 6-1; R RMnaberg (US) 
M F Bamemos (PhiBppineaL 8-3. 6-3; K 
Lozvol (BuQ bt J izaga (Peru), r-8.63. 

PERTH: Men's eingies, third tutna (Austraftsn 
unieea sewtK Barton bt P Doaften. 7-fi. 7-6: 
J Furrow (U^Jl -bt J Sttdden 64). 6-1; W 
Hampson bt J McCunhr, 7-6. 6-7. 6-6: P 
Johnston bt S Breidey. 6-4, 6-4; B Dyfai fit E 
Ondns (Bra}> 64.7-5,6-4; WMssur fit J Center 
(US). 63,7-6: E Edwards bt J Center JUS). 2-8. 
£-2. 62: D Slegler (US) fit B W Maze (US). *4, 
6-3,74. 
nOOEMONT: BdiSStlon match: J Mc&nro (US) 
bt 5 Moyer (US). 6-. 6-4- 

MOTOR RALLYING 
EL QOLEA: Paris-Cokoer raBy. Special stage 
(French mien staled^ 1. lekx (Beg and 
Sraaosur. 13 eeoonds pensfey, 2, Jouoeaud and 
D* SB**. 15:3. Matte and GMat. IB; 4, Troesat 
end E. Bnevtone, 20; S, Greraeu and Gafifioy. 

RUGBY UNION: John Orwin, the 
Gloucester lock forward sent off 
against Moseley on December 4, has 
received an extra month's ban. He 
-will now miss the county champion¬ 
ship final between Gloucestershire 
and Yorkshire on January 29 as well 
as his club's John Flayer Cup tie 
nffrinn London Welsh the week 
before. His dob colleague. Mite 
Teague, sent off - against Bath, 
received an extra fortnight's suspen¬ 
sion. 
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England 
on red 

Bobby Robson will become tbe 
first England manager to place more 
than 30 players on standby for one 
International. He intends involving 
about 34 players in the British 
championship fixture with Wales, 
rearranged for February 23 at 
Wembley, despite the possibility of 
FA Cup fifth-round replays that 
week. 

“I am grafeftil to the Football 
League for agreeing to tbe change in 
date", Robson said. “I know there is 
a possibility of some players being 
involved in cup replays but I have 
no intention of asking for any to be 
put back.” 

On February 14 Robson will 
announce a squad of 22, then place 
another 12 or so on standby in a 
“shadow squad” to cover for 
injuries and club commitments. 

The Football Association ore 
allowing parties of school children 
to buy seats for the match at tbe 
standing price of £4 each. Only 
34,000 people saw Wales draw on 
their last visit to the stadium in 
1981. 
• The Leicester City defender. 
Tommy Williams, broke his right 
leg yesterday in training .for 
tomorrow's FA Cup tie against 
Notts County at Filbert Street. He 
broke the same leg in an FA Cap 
semi-final match against Totten ha in 
last April- Gordon Milne, the 
manager, said: ‘Tommy has played 
only four games since the last break 
but was improving all the time. This 
is a bitter Mow. The players were in 
tbe gymnasium and Tommy was 
involved in a run-of-the-mill 
collision. I can’t say how long he 
will be out of action.” 
# Leeds United have run into 
difficulties in their efforts to sign 
Neil McNab, the Brighton midfield 
player, who is on loan to the 

put 34 
alert 

Yorkshire club. The Leeds player- 
manager, Eddie Gray, said: “There 
is no problem with regard to the foe 
or tbe player but a slight snag has 
cropped up. We are stiH talking with 
Brighton and I think there is a good 
■•imivt the dfffrl wiH go through 
within the next 24 hours.” 

Leeds learnt yesterday that 
another of their midfield players, 
Gwyn Thomas, has been suspended 
by tbe FA for one match after his 
dismissal at Oldham on December 
26. The ban will take effect after 
tomorrow's FA Cup tie against 
Preston. 

Ron Saunders, tbe Birmingham 
City manager, has transfer-listed 
David tbe Republic of 
Ireland international fuD back, who 
has been Involved in a disciplinary 
quarrel with him this season. 
Saunders, who is seeldng money to 
strengthen bis squad, has also put 
the striker. Tony Evans, on the Bsl 

Langan, a .£350,000 but from 
Derby County over two years ago, 
has been fined by Saunders for 
making comments in tbe press. He 
was sent off at Stoke earlier this 
week. Evans, formerly with Cardiff 
City, has scored four goals in nine 
appearances this season. 

Kenny Swain, tbe Aston Villa full 
back, who has been on extended 
loan to Nottingham Forest, had 
talks yesterday with Brian Clough, 
the manager, about a permanency. 

Today’s fixtures 
7.30 unless stated 

Fourth division 
Colchester Hereford 
TENNIS: 
WCT doubles champtoreNp (Abort Hal. 
London). 
SQUASH RACKETS: 
Home miematfonab (Cohvyn Bay). 

Bodak: time runs out. 

United say 
Bodak can 
play in tie 

ManviwMcr United will allow 
Peter Bodak to play for.Manchester 
City in the third round FA Cup tic 
at Sunderland tomorrow. Bodak is 
on a month's loan at City, which 
docs not cvpire until January 15 and 
United's manager. Ron Atkinson, 
has agreed to let Bodak play in the 
cup. Bodak has playecj five games 
for Cits since he moved oyer from 
Old Trafibiti. 

The Football Association yester¬ 
day said that FIFA were wrong to 
raise Tottenham's hopes of includ¬ 
ing Osv-akto Ardiles in their team 
for the FA Cup tic with Southamp¬ 
ton. The FIFA assistant secretary. 
Rene ( ourtc. said that the date on 
Ardilcs's international clearance 
certificate is the vital one. 

“FIFA can't tell us what to do“. 
an FA spokesman said. “Our rules 
state that a player must be signed 14 
days before a cup tic to be eligible. 
This is not the case with Ardiles and 
as far as we an: concerned he can't 
play.” 

Welsh plan for non-League clubs 
Non-League clubs in Wales could 

soon be competing in the European 
Cup. The southern-based Welsh 
League are to set up from next 
season a national invitation div¬ 
ision including clubs from both 
central and north Wales and one of 
their targets will be entry into 
European competitions for their 
leading dubs. 

Tony Griffiths, the league's 
secretary, said: “Clubs go into 
Europe on the recommendation of 
their national association. We 
would put it to the FA of Wales that 
we would like our leading dubs to 
be nominated for places m Europe.” 

An extraordinary general meeting 
attended by 48 of tbe Welsh 
League's S3 clubs voted unanimous¬ 
ly in favour of the division, and 26 
clubs have already applied for 
membership. They are all from the 
Welsh League except Bridgend 
Town, who are resigning from the 
Southern League at the end of the 
season, Flint Town United of the 

By Paul Newman 

Welsh League fnonh), and New¬ 
town and Knighton of the Central 
Wales League. 

The new division is likely to 
comprise only 16 dubss for the first 
year in the hope that others wil] be 
encouraged to join when they see 
the system working. For the 
moment at least the two leading 
non-League dubs m Wales, Bangor 
City and Merthyr Tydfil, intend to 
continue in the Alliance Premier 
and Southern League respectivdy. 
Merthyr have a reserve side in the 
Welsh League but only first teams 
will be allowed to compete in tbe 
invitation division. , 

Mr Griffiths sai±“We*ve been 
delighted with the response from 
our own league. Some of the dubs 
that voted for the idea will probably 
have to drop down a division, but 
they all see this as a progressive 
step. 

“We would like to have more 
than just three applications from the 
north and mid-Wales, but appreci¬ 

ate that any new venture is generally 
treated with caution. We’re hoping 
that we can get the invitation 
division off the ground, that other 
dubs will see it running well and 
then want to be part of it.” 

All the other leagues and 
divisions will keep their identity, 
although the Webb League wiO 
have just two divisions beneath the 
invitation division instead of the 
present three without h. 

0 All the bufldxngs. fittings and 
equipment at the former ground of 
Bedford Town have been put up for 
sale by the official receiver. Bedford 
went out of business last year after 
failing to negotiate a new lease for 
the ground, which they had rented 
from a brewery.' Items an after 
include the former Southern League 
club’s 90-yard long grandstand, fonr 
floodlight pylons and lights and 14 
turnstiles. The estate agents hand¬ 
ling the sale-report “quite a lot of 
interest from other chibs”. 

GOLF 

Vickers a straw in the wind 
By 

A voice in the Rye locker room 
yesterday morning truly reflected 
the conditions on the first day of the 
President's Putter competition. “I 
gave np practising," one player sakL 
“when 1 started missing the practice 
ground”. The wind by then had 
made sporadic bums above 50 mph 
so that even balancing a ball on a 
tcepeg was something of a conjuring 
trick. 

It was a day when competitors 
might have been thankful for the 
fact that match-play masks their 
efforts against the card. An 80 in 
such conditions represented an 
outstanding round. 

Among the first-round winners 
were Donald SteeL last year’s 
winner, and Ted Dexter, any year’s 
winner when it comes to a public 
attraction. Dexter beat Paul Vickers, 
a recent Oxford captain, by 2 and \ 
after several times allowing bis 
opponent to pull back to all square. 

Dexter was hitting the ball 
beautifidly but bis short game was 
of a different quality, so that Vickers 
was ajrie to hang on longer than he 
might have feared. His cause 
seemed lost, though, when he took 
six at tbe par-four fourth (their 
15th), used three putts on the fifth 
and lopped his drive al the sixth. He 
somehow manufactured a four at 
the sixth to win the hole. Dexter 
took the next with two good putts, 
one from off the green round tbe 
bunker and the other from 20ft into 
the hole. Vickers could contrive 
only an inadequate half at the eight 
(17th). 

Steel overpowered David Mason 

John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 
by 7 and 6 with thoroughly waacn. 3 and 4,: c. l a Editor tit m. 
imprest four 
successive holes from the 14th (their 3»nd2; G.O.l*ach MAP. Lawson. 2 and 1; 
fifthj. turned four up and hammered &v.piwA<tebyi.acn**afta«*.zmd_i:p. 
L-mp ihrrr more crushing blows *4- ®*an bt M. fc. KlcNn, 3 and 2, -L G. Chik home t&rw more crusning mows w^^^p. W¥^«M.Kawwood. 
from xhc 10th. . 2and1:AP.Straeay«P.B.M«ny,5and4;G, 

Last year’s other finalist, Jamie e. Trim w 4- R. Slum, at 2fat: N. AH. 

Wannan. also reached superb fonn » Kf 
to beat John Uzielli. another former ftEo^JSSE 4 A L » * a 
winner, by 3 and 2. Wannan played M „ 
seven holes, from the dght to the g. q. k_ amt fc a.' h. 
15th. in level par, which would be CMehpolabt&A.Slwi|w:4anda:aLNaldv 
equivalent to three or four under 
par in normal conditions, supposing 
one would ever hope to meet btSw C. K. IVrigdm, 1£&E C.p. Hantaan tots, 
normal conditions at Rye at this p. Thomas a and i; y.ttl Sputter bt T.,lt 

nf rtu. wmr Powai. 1 bote: JL M. waited oVar. J. 5. 
umeottneyear. . SutlwM aco.B. a strwharK A G. H 

From one. dawn at the eighth Goodrich. B and fi; w. H. Barclay bt.n.r. 
Wannan went to two up al the 11th, Sf*am*w, 3 and fe J. a._L Webster Bt P. R. 

Novatan, 3and 2; W. J. 0. Mrtarty Ml. R. H. 
Palllnsaiv 1 bote: T. F. Sharp M H. E. knpoy. 4 
and & N. J. (tent M A P. Gaodwtai 11nte. 

BOTTOM HALF: C J Weight K P J Bittarat, 4 
and 3; D J Youngman M P B K Gracov, 4 u* 3; 
CGNmfflbtDM Marati.lWt DRwoajr-Jonoa 
M N R M PtHeoK. 1 holo: M P J Bonnay M A N- 
SFMwr. 1 bote: A C Hodion «PMfiwpar, 3 
and 2: M J Raw* M G J CoHnMwn. * and 3: R 

having been presented with the 
ninth by a wayward opponent but 
winning the next two on strict merit 
with a par four and a birdie three. A 
short putt on the 16th, of 18 inches 
or so, would have kept Uzielle alive, 
but it went astray. The greens are ___ uu.„ ___ 
truer than anyone has the right .to wonfo ttP M Aogatt i hoS-TS Oxter tit 
expect but the severe buffeting of *“ 
the wind plays havoc with' silk- 
smooth punting stroke. 

Another notable survivor, for a. 
different reason, was John Adams, 
who has waited until his 73rd year 
before recording his fust Putter win. 

P F Ganlnar-HB, 3 md 2; J J N Capten M F D 
Ptiyatek, 3 and bJWL Adams K A W May, 3 
and 2:1 M Lewis bt J C- Latah, i hole; T M 
Water KMGL Jarrom, Q and5; E f\ Oftxiar bt 
P A Vlcfcare, 2 and 1: M R Butter iHtftfld ovae J 
T L Watson M P J R WObb. raid 6. 

SMTumbul M JN LRdewood. 1 hole; G S 
MaMleMPR Pentecost, lhote;RTGwtibiar- 
H* bt P J ScarftaW. 19th; Sr Mcftaol VWond bt 

It is not his only distinction. He j p TurtxJ, 3 ana a D m a m d .. 
once played against Bobby Jones, MMai,7am6;RFPaimarbcPDa«non.3anci 
partnered by the Duke of York, in a 
prirate uum* in 1930, his first year t 3(££££ 
at Oxford and, of course Jones s k r Monte, ser; w j BaBucha M JSSMd. t 
great year. 

First round 
TOP HALF: A. da C. Attvtch-Btacfte bt J- D. C. 
Steal. 19th; T. E. D. Hnrtor MAD. Ftebest- 

hota; R J Manta M C J Doan, 4 Bid 3: J N Davte 
bt P JOOvar-Mnas. 2 and 1;GJ Agate waked 
owr G W E MKgan. rer. J WNmora UNA 
Thowr, 2 and 1; J M f ' ' " 
and 2. 

I Cowman bt G E Lawta. 3 

Extra incentive on 
European circuit 

A record £2.5m in prize money is 
offered on the European golf circuit 
during 1983. Places in the Ryder 
Cup team against the United States 
will also be at stake. Tbe biennial 
match takes place at the PGA 
National Course in Florida from 
October 14 to 16 and the 12-i 
member European side will be 
selected entirely from the leading 
positions in the money table after 
the Tournament Players' Cham¬ 
pionship from September 15 to 18. 

Selectors no longer make the final 
choice for the last two places, a 
loophole which has previously 
enabled them to pick men such as 
Peter Oosierhitis, who plays almost 
all his golf in America and cannot, 
therefore, accumulate enough 
money in Europe to appear on the 
merit table. Other golfers, including 
Nick Faldo and Severiano Balleste¬ 
ros. may be similarly affected if they 
play on the United States circuil 
next season. 

The highlight of the British 
season again will be the Open 
Championship, which returns to 
Royal Birkdale al Southport. 
Lancashire, from July 14 to 17. 

AFK1-5 W«n d intend i 
4-6 Secmteh Bays' Cftarr Duhtan 7- 
10 HeHord Hmfe Taumdmoni. Royal Cinqua 

The prize money for the Open is a 
record £310,000. with Tom Watson 
defending his title and attempting to 
join tbe elite band of men who have 
won the championship on five 
occasions. Tbe recoitl of six 
victories is held by Harry Vardoo. 
Five-time winnets are J, H. Taylor, 
James Braid and Peter Thomson. 

Leading events 
and venues 
NWI;3^ 10-13 Kaqp 
qpafi; it Reatmwtan GeBOta. RMfasqsftre 
12BvMamsMd Trophy. Btatnaaotac; 16-17 
Avia Wooten's FOuraonw. BateNre: 17-20 
Dock of the North. Ndqte. Zamfate: ZMB 
Sunrtnytete Founmw*. Sunlngdsir. S«t7 

Ports; 8-10 Contra! England Mao's i _ 
Woadhaf Spac 14-17 Tunteten Opan B 
Kontaouh 16 Stebetna Satear. Btadonoor; 17 
HanyaWra Hog, North Hante: 21-24 Madrid 
Opan, Puarto da Ktono: 23^4 W*et ol 
EnteHKL Chsiiwlonawp, SauRWt; 234S4 Helen 
Hota Trophy, Troor; 28-May 1 tartan Open, 
Florence: 3o-May 1 Lyttwm Tlophy. Roy* 
Lytftam. 

MATS M French Opan, La Boulte. Parts: 7-6 
WMah Stroh^ptey Championship, AharOovay. 
12-15 MartM intarnadante. Wkimoir. 13-15 
Brabamn Trophy. Nona: 17-21 Encash 
Women's Champianahto. Hayfev 17-21 
Scotttft Woman-a OwnpWVp. North 
Bawldc 1621 Mah Womar/s Ownplomhip. 
Carte 1621 Walsh Woman's Championship. 
Llandudno; 1620 Msh Santera Chaiwptaliahlp. 
CowttMt: 1622 Car Cara Plan Intamauonal. 
Sand Moor: 22 AER Ungus maamattonal FteaL 
Balyfaunten: 2326 Trust House Forte Sartors 
Championship. Burnham and Bemm: 25-26 
Waster Gun. Royal Ltarpctet 27-30 -Sun 
A&anca PGA Chsmptertehlp. Royal St 
Goorgaa: 30-Juna 4 Amateur Champfarship.. 

JUKE: V-3 EngBah Santera1 Champtonartpa, 
Ro»»-On-wye; 2-6 Dunlop Masscas. Si Ptemc 
4-6 East ol awand Championship. Co Loutfc 7- 
11 Brltiah Wamarfa ChamptettaMp. Steoih; 9- 
12 Jaraay Opan- La Mcya; 11-12 ScotBah 

°^?2U,1*^riai*a^,i',T>ophy! 
Sorkshfeo: 16-16 Scottish Youths' Ctiwiptan- 
artp, Mmtanhafl and PraatonfiaM: 2MB 
Eurapoan Man's Team Championship, 
Chsnttfly. Parts 22-26 Europaait ktamante 
Taam Championship, EMgfeim: 23-26 Hah 
Youths' Otemplonafip. Corta 29-30 Seottfah 
Samora' Champtanahlp, Glasgow KWarmonL 
30-July 3 Scanfllnavlan Open, aachholnv 

JUL^. * OP®" Champtanahlp radons! 
qi*«yteac Bw Desert. Cambortay Haath. 
Ltetam, Moonown . Pteaategtan, South Hans, 
W*bwnan« S-7 SoaUteh Ona Champtenahte! 
Lawn: M scoateh Boys' Swtetay 
Otamptanawp. nknamock Branla: 84 SMa 
Eaprasa Osssic. The Batty; 10-11 Com 

.Chataptenahte. FWmftW7 Burapaan judor 

ra^sa^aagsfcmgs 
vnu Boy. cnJpSSnK zui 
Carrie Trophy. Moor Fsrk; 21-Z4 Umonco 
g^y Utettettetwi, BtasMr & l»s 21-28 
T»Mn Trophy, Brnttem antf Barrow; 23G0 
Warn AroMHrOianiptonMp, Snohamdown: 
24^Wa» Girte CltaitiptorMrigLWWWMtax . 

uJ&y ■ j—■t'M 
Tom Watson: new ambition- 

etrtah Amateur Championship. 
WMHWDrtC 28-30 PGA Cup Mas*. 
28-31 Oiitch Opan. Kannamar. Zanotoort. 
AUG: 2-3 ScotSsh QMS' Strofcaptey 
Championahto. Largs 2-6 Enptah SrUr 
Champfaosh». West Buroy; 3-5 Brtflaft 
Santera- Champtanahlp, Wafcn Haadtc 4-7 
Garman Open. Cojo^ib: 5-12 British Boys■ 
tatamaBonals and Charnplorwhlp. GUania 
6-10 Irish Amateur Championship, Kllsniay; 9- 
10 Englsh Woman's under® Strokaptey 
ChamptemMp. Hatamthtt^ 9-12 Common- 
waaltt Cup. Batnoroen. Canada; 11-13 Cafraas 
trtsh (toon, vanua to be announead: 15-20 
BrtBsh GhW tatemadonate and ChatnptonalttA- 
Alwtxxflay; 17-19 Engtan Womens Intarmett- 
aia Chwiptanteilp, woriooR 17-20 Brtdsh 
Youtte* mamafentt and Championship. 
SureSngdale: 18-21 Benson and Hedges 
tasarnaflonaL FuitoM-. 24-38 British Woman's 
Strokapiay ChamplonaiRi. Moonowro 25-28 
WBlah Open. ROiBBPortheawl;2627 ConBnara 
v Gnat Britain and intend Youths' MsmadonJ. 

1-4 Eurapoan Open. Sunrtnbttda; 3 
h Woman's Foursomes, RUho Ptrte 6- 

11 Sntes Open, Crans-ata’-Sterra: 6-11 West ot 
Engtend Chanytenahta Burnham and 
14-16 Men's Home tetemartonals, ! 
nock; 14-16 Woman's Home Mamutanats, 
Royal Rorttowt 15-18 Haig Tommant 
Ptsysrs' ChamplonaMp. .vanua tt Da 
announced; 20-3Vv*^jm Ttgphy, Woodtart. 
Spa; 2625 Bob Hope British Classic. Moor 
Parte 25 gnash County Champtonahipa, 
Aktebungh: S28& Wstah Anton- OwanpiSn- 
shlpk Avardoray. 29-Oct 2 Brtesn Woman's 
teen ChtniptentNpi, vanua to be announced; 
29-Oct 2'Lsneflma Toumamont 8t Nom-te- 
Braweha, Rarte; 3WW 2 BigM County 
Hnals.Qanton. 
OCR 66 Suntary WMd MattKhPtay 
Otsmpteftshlp. .Wsnbrorth; 6-9' CnM 
En^id Mbtatf Fotraomas. WoodftaB Spa: 8-6 
»3S Woman's strokapiay Champtanahlp, 
AbantawsiB 14-J6 Ryder Cup, t»B* «MmL 
flat* Z7-so -&njo opan. vanua to be 
Mnnounoed. 
NOVt' 34 FcftugtwM .Opan; vanua-to .ba 
announoad.• • . • • 

Dickinson denies a 
move to the Flat 

By Mfchfld Seely 
Mi chad Dickinson has denied ntore tirizc tnoocy l«t swon than 

tbat be bas any intention of turnuig all except til* lDP 
S formidable emagifis to Fta Ftu. the. t^ FlS 
rarino in The foreseeable future, krvdarerafiniidyhghgonTltcFlM 
Sura have been circulating tiwi and it al» a ma 
this talented young man wffl shortly demsndmgcnalieuge- 
be attempting to follow in the .. ...-_ 
footsteps of Vincent O’Brien and 
Rysu Pried two trains 
achieved great success in both neras 
of endeavour. Dickinson said 
yesterday. “I am going to continue 

jumpers. I want to be 
champion trainer again- I want to 
win more Gold Cops. And of course 
ray dearest ambition is to saddle my 
first Grand National winner”. 

It is only three seasons since the 
former jockpy took over tbe reins of 
power at Harewood from his fethcr. 
Tony. Last season he beaded the 
Trainers' table for the first time. 

After alL anv man who can 
persuade his girt friend to spend 
pan of their annual holiday at a 
veterinary conference in Exeter 
must be a formidable character. “I 
would never have a mixed stable, ft 
would have to be one thing or the 
other", he said. Presumably if the 
rramrr makes an* move at aB in tbe 
immediate fixture it could only be lo 
acquire a more extensive raining 
estabtishement. 

Tbe trainer has not yet made any 
firm plan* far his Gold Cup 

... . __ _ candidates. “Tbcv are being given a 
Traino-s’ tablc for tin first time. present. *04 will each have 
earning £296,02* for his E«tro». He sm^^rebefore Cheltenham" 

also provided the first Those who have the habit of 
the Cbdtenham GojdCup wtth .. m ^ 
Sdver Budc and BrqpnraL “d ^ sable have had 

Xitb unusual experience of getting the 
Mile Cbampu»|Steqilechase too f ^ exchange* recently. 
Ratbgorxuan. This'meg-** Sanson admitted: "A few of my 

ShKtuhorses are not quite right. They 
Steeplechase with Wayward L»L blood counts. Prominent 

B^.wn.W^Ud.orO.fflu, CO" 

restiess, atHiScfc and fwould not want lo 
exploring new avenues. No doubt, Dollar More at 
the day may finally come when he t j - fj.- 
SslS to break the confines of his Sandown offhts present mark in the 

present trade. Although be won handicap. 

Lean Ar Aghaidh a 
name to remember 

By Michael Phillips. Racing Correspondent 

Newburv in November. Earlier tit 
the da) ‘Francome can also win the 
Stand Novices Handicap Sterpic- 
chase on Our Bara Bon- who wa*. 
beaten onK threequartcra of a 
length and half a length bj those god 
horses. Gaflaher and Hill of Stone ai 
Kent plan betuioen Christmas and 
the New Year. 

Any disappointment felt at the 
fact that this afternoon's Sandown 
Park card does not look particularly 
appetising must be tempered by the 
realisation that this has been an 
open winter and that there are 
simply not enough good horses to go 
round, day in and day oul 

However, one that 1 am looking 
forward to seeing is Lena Ar 
Aghaidh. Stan Mellor's runner in 
Lhe first division of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Novices Hunflc. He had n big 
rcpuuttiion"when he was trained in 
Ireland by Jeremy Maxwdl. 

After a deal in the autumn he is 
now owned by Mrs Bill TuUoch. 
whose husband' has that good hone 
Pollardsiown with Mel lor. Lean Ar 
Aghaidh finished second at Fairy- 

bumper races at Down Royal in the 
spring and I wiH not be remotely 
surprised if he is capable of beating 
Noble Heir. Courchevel and 
Indomcfody. who finished second 
over the holiday; period at Warwick. 
Wjncanton and Stratford, 
respectively. 

The other division should 
provide John Francome with 
another winning ride, this time on 
Joe Sunlight who finished fifth in 
the race won by his stable 
companion. Deep Wealth, at 

Lower minima 
in pattern races 

Details were published scstc-rday 
of the Horserace Betting Lo y 
Board's allocation 10 Flat pa item 

r\glKUUii liniaiiGU sccunu ai rwij- ™-W i.n tl'u* 
house in October after winning two allocation is £15-500 less than the 

1_____ -a _tkra far 19X_ in line With Ihi figure for 198— in line with the 
Board's overall 11.3 per cent 
redaction in their prize money 
contribution made necessary by the 
shortfall in estimated income under 
the twentieth and twenty-first levy 
schemes. 

The reduction means a review nr 
the prize money limits for Flat 
pattern races, and in 1983 lower 
minimum values will apply to group 
one and two races. The existing 
minimum value will apply to group 
three races. 

Sandown Park 
Tote Double: 2.00,3:00. Treble 7.30,230.3.30. 
1.0 METROPOLITAN HURDLE (Div I novices: E1.114:2m) (14 runners) 

CLARAHOL (A Oappenon) D GandoBo. 7-11-2  ..-.P Barton 
DONDfEuiDGrate)OGran.6-11-2 
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00/0002 
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0- 
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HENHY GREEN (T 3tuan) B PaSng. 6-11-2-MWdlafni 
JUSTARM9) (Mrs B Dukas) MraS Dukes, a-11-2-—Mr Dukes 7 
LEAN AR AGHAIDH (Mrs W TtPoctD S Mrtor. 6-11-2-M Parian J 
NOBLE HEIR (W Poraotay) F Wakaya 6-11-2--K Mooney 
ROYAL STORK (MScotOnSheaffter. 6-11-2  .—-- - a Coogan 
APEWTTYO (M«S J Drvirri R Atluns. 611-0—______R Aik in-. 

COMMONTY (J Baa J BethaO. 5-11-0- A W«2V*f 
J Francorn-? 
... H Davies 

•PGuesr I 
■ .. RRonr 

.. R Rowell 

COURCHEVEL (TMo6ay)FMrtter. 5-11-0-- 
PfflAfilELOOYIMraMTnomal NHartesraon.5-114)- 
MASTER ATARMS(KRabarts)MrsSRatmts, 611-0 — 
SHOW HOUSElHitoanSTartgaanjJGiWWn. 611-0. 
STAR OF SALFORD (F LaKJngan) F Iraig. 611-0 ._ . .. 

" 11-4 Nobta Hefr. 7--2 AperttiVB. 3-2 CoarohovH. 6 Commonly. 0 Lean Ar Aghaidh. If 
ttdametodf. 12 Shew Mavis*; ifiotnera- 

1.30 MOLECffASE (handicap: £2^75:2m 1 Byd) (6) 

201 dittos RELDIS'(Haunch Lana) D Gaodotfo 611-13... .P Barton 
202 100-303 . RESTLESS SHOT (R Rtehownd-WatsonJJ WMibcr6l1-6—.CMcCoun 
203 0p43-40 FURY BOY (CaptJ MacdonflU-Buchanai) D Nfcfwteon 50-11-3 

Mr Macdorvild-Buchanan 7 
20* 12-Itp2 CATHTS COURTIER DMteam) RE Peacock 161612—  ,. (Scudamrao 
205 44-0030 MOONSHOT (C MacSwktey) T Poret8r610-S--Mr Tiwmson-Jorw'. 
206 3p0*43 TOWB1 MOSS|ANataws)ANeavu 16162.    _.PDout3te4 

B-4 HekSs. 3 CaUiy'sCounter. 4Tor#erMoss. SRasOesfi ShaT.8 MoorelXX 12 Fury Boy. 

2.00 STAND CHASE (Novices handicap; E2,034:3m 118yd) (5) 

301 D3t-1M OUR BARA BOY (Q (A BunonlF winter. 611-10.. J Frances 
302 260214 CLCX44AWW(LC NorOvwton)D/«Chotean. 611-2(6ex/.PScuTOunoru 
303 3T1210 ' ROMAN BISTRO (O Martm-BetisiJ GtttortL 7-1610..  RReroe 
305 063233 PELARO |t.C6. Southom) A Jams. 7-160..S 5m«i EcdK 
306 600(132 DUKEWttliAM(RVoorapuy)RVborspuy.6160_   TjLo^ayZ 

11-10 Ow Bara Boy. 3 Romm Bistro, 62 Ptaaro. 8 Oounarnan. 12 Duka Wiliam. 

2-30 STANLEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CHASE (handicap: £1,949: 2m 
4168yd) (9) 

401 0/03434 SUNRISE KILL (CD) (M Vastmfl D Wchoteon 11-n-lO_-.—N Coleman 
IDEMGREENJPHarmalord)DOteueO611-4_ 
ALMIGHTY ZEUS (D Hodges) D GanoMo 611C--Jjm nSSSja 
SIR TACKS (Lt-CUYtr M Batenrai) J Gamble 11-11-0_OrattKYaSa 
TANGLE LAO (Mrs J Cumtekey) MssAKJng 16169_ 
ALL BRIGHT(G Roe) Mrs R Lomax 11-166___J'pCraiiaW 
WLBRONEY (B) (Mrs A Graraham) M Madgwtah 12-167_GMadowicK 
HAZY BLE(J Wabbarl J. Wobbor 12-1667!?.____jSjSSSm 
MR PEAPOCX(MrsBCoRtas)THaHeR7-168[Sex]__1"lHroXte 

T8 otters*1 P***30Ck’ Sunrise HU, 7-2 Hazy.lste, 6 (dan Green, MmgtRy Zaus, 12 Tangle Lad. 

3.00 CARDINAL HANDICAP HUHDLE (Handicap: £1,399:2rr> 5f 75yd) (5) 

501 <312/16 MORTON THEHATTERff HD MManaon. 7-11-10... _ 
502 0211004 RENUCa (N Laagen J Gtttort. 611-0____ 
503 302102 ANOTHER DoSTC Latin) B PaBnp. 7-1611_V.‘"u 'waZrZ 
504 003600 KIRKSTONE PASStG Arney) DGandoifa. 16167_ 
505 00123/ JAPSNJK (B Who) BWlso. (6-164-.. ...SS Row«fl 

7-< Kfeksttne Pass. 11-4 Reran*. 7-2 Another Deed. 6 Morton The Hatter. lajYoaft. 

3.30 METROPOLITAN HURDLE (Div I novices: £1,055:2m) (tQ) 

'—-BATTSt (Bryn PfltaglBPAig 7-11-2_ 
JOE. SUNLIGHT (M/s J Cetanos) F Winter 611-2_- -MWKOm 
OUETCANNON (C Andrews) K BaUey 611-2__ “IZIT" TS55S 
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Sandown Park Selections 
- By Michael Phillips 

1.0 Lean Ar Aghaidh. 1.30 Restless ShoL 2.0 Our Bara Bov ’ tn m, 
PcapocL 10 Another Deed. 3.30 Joe Sunlight. *' 1 

# The meeting scheduled for Haydodc Park today has been e 

because of wattulogging. The stewards are to hold an inspection at 
o dock today to decide whether tomorrow’s card can take place. Thera u • 
inspection al 3.45 at Warwick, where further rain would jeooardi 
tomorrows meeting. * 

Lingfield results 
M^HuTOtes course: Heavy. Chase 

1.0 (1.02) HORLEY HURDLE (Dtv 1 novtaas: 

MBtCY LESS b g b* No Mercy- Pink 
MontS* GGtoMrt 4-163.--RBory (7-2) 1 

TaiMri-:-P WchaOs (S-l Favl 2 
Morocco Bounds..W9mMi(12-l) B 

TOTE: Win: £456 Ptacaa JT1.60. Cl JO.' 
£140- DP: E&60. CSP: E6.0S. R Smyth at 
Epsom. IS. 3L Sarah’s Ventara (64) ten. 10 
ran. NR: Quean's Equerry, Armatou. 

1.30 

WEALD CHASE(Hanctcap.r£1 

iata=r:.“-zi^SSSS! 
TOTE Wkr £6.10. DF: £2.70. CSP. SB. 

Jantans at Horsham. U. \y ftoya! Rattan 
4 ran, 

a« SH_SEVEN0A*0S CHASE (Nov -ome 2m) 

POOR SON br g by Impecurious- Solatte(R 
Voortpuy) 7-10-7 (4-1) -1 

Crofter-—R GoWstetn (3-1 Fayi a 
MWdte-Modte—A Msdgwlck (61 Jt Fav) 3 

TOTE Wkr E4J0. Ptacoe::E620. £1^6 DF: 
£8.10. CSP £1*55. R Voorapuy el 
PoiaflaM.1 .IS. TTgnrScheduiB p4-i)4tt. 7 
ran. NR: OwayDown..NoCkf. 

2-0 (2-04) SOUTHERN COUNTIES HURDLE 
- panOeapc £1.261: aity . - 

-a 
MatarLaaky-:—--- J^G Hughes (62) 3 

'wjajtwi dp. 

-1——”ifc'N Whoetar (13-81 
-|rTO|E.„Wte: eano. Places; £ij«. eijh 
SS.I6 CSP; £1434. B win at Potegate. 
MwvyFort(10630)4rh.Sraa 

SWMGnffi MOON, eh c, by. swing Eas> 
Moon Gam (KCooporl a-167 

---.WSB&ffl 
Gakton RutMar. --^..JM Pteran (H 
. TOTE; Vftc £270. Pfmcmx £t JtO, £2.sC 
f16». CSP. E2U5.A't«iani« fom 

-tote DOUBLE- Jade And gm, 
. 61835. TOTE TREBtEr Ptwr- Soo. - E 



athletics 

Britain spreads 
.its wings again 
in an old hangar 

By Pat Butcher 

indif A T*» Olympic cold metallic 
exposed again ihirweekenrl l, WclIs “d Se>»si«4in Coe. 
Cosford G^mc? Spain* whiUl! indtt**1but *<* diis 
practically in the Third WoSd 5 TL'110 «>mpe“ 

r.'.si'r^.^BnS oja s 
OlvZic and F,?rtl»W,h ®5 lheir build-up to the Ora IaAF 
mcdalliscs. can bM« Sm J”£ cha-pto^ip, in Helsinki in 

3^~WSKS5K b,\ss SStffSBS 

- M.ddl.n"S ” .S" M^cS^ ^ 

fr H3?£s ® Ai-swat 
iHiS? aroh wasiSi a,mosl 10yau* hoWer- win »* untroubled in the 60 

A Tha .S 3_. - . "’cues hurdles. Loma Boothe, the 
a P^POSC-builL Brisbane silver medallist. cannot be 

J^ lrack 31 Sure of beating Yvme Ww™ Owy 
«■ *fl> CDSJifd « comest the flat 60 metres against 

^ —■ 

^ A’ZSSSJSXZit 
k scaasK 

="« «. ofcSc^Sne'^ ESS-* Tea?" ™ '“F £ 

10 
dune red and were so unenthusiastic There is • « omn» i mHnn' 
ita ^jnrn,", ihc counly cdSSS co^,“i„ V^nS Sfi 
lostmterreu with Mjckey Moms. Bari Tuliofih. 

Michael Powen and Eugene Gilkes 
I^vc^pmcntComrn lice and it is and, apart from Paul Forties, a Scot, 
*°n.^,_i°pcdr \hk ^ r h ^ in lhe 800 ”««*■ d* Midlands appointment_or their first pro- entry of Paul Davies-Hale, Roger 
Icssional secretary and an income Hackney. Jack Buckner and Steve 
wmen has led lo a ministerial Empson look to have the middle 
inquiry into their Sports Council distance events ip themselves, 
grant, they can find the commit- The only championship event 
mcn' .*? “t™1 ,hcir athletes’ the women’s AAA 3,000 metres, 
capabilities. suffers from the absence of those 
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BOXING 

Barrett ready for 
a 1984 bonanza 

By Sritninar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

If the forecast of Mike Barrett the Gumfc and lift the European title - 
promoter, is correct then those who all by next year, 
believe that Marvin Hosier's Lithgo is a game fighter but ai 14 
defence Of his world middleweight stone - a stone and a half lighter 
title against Tony Sibson is going to than Bruno -1 cannot see him being 
be a piece of cake may find the first man to test the big 
themselves eating humble pie. Mr Wandsworth heavyweight's chin. 
Barrett is not one of those who think On the same bill Colin Derrick, of 
that Sibson is travelling all the way Bethnal Green faces Lloyd HiWwn, 
from Leicester to Worcester, of West Bromwich for the dubious 
Massachusetts just to pick up a.fat privilege of stepping into the ring 

SPORT 19 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

cheque for a duck ear. with Colin Jones. But if it is a fight 

Holtonc untroubled 

who prefer cross-country at this 
time of the year. That includes aU of 
Britain's top women. 

One of Britain's best cross-coun¬ 
try races will be m Belfast tomorrow 
when Ire land's newest star will meet 
one of Ireland's best established 
stars. David Taylor, who won an 
exacting duel in the Crystal Palace 
mud against Dave Lewis before 
Christmas, meets bis compatriot, 
John Treacy, twice world cham¬ 
pion. in the sixth edition of the 
Mallusk 1 me manorial. Mike 
McLcon, of England, joins the fray, 
on the way to wanner dimes and 
the Orange Bawl 10 kilometres in 
Miami next week. 

Ron Hill will be making a shorter, 
sentimental run round the perimeter 
of the pitch at Old TrafToTO before 
The kick-off in the Manchester 
United - West Ham cup tie 
tomorrow. Aged 44. be will be 
completing 100.000 mile or training 
and racing in his 14-year career. Old 
TraJTord was the finish of the 1969 
Maxol Marathon which Hill won 
before his marathon victories in the 
European Games. Commonwealth 
Gaines and in Boston. He has not 
missed a day's training since 1964 

Mf Barrett said yesterday that not you am looking for. then there 
only will Sibson knock out the should be one at the Ulster HalL 
Brockton basher but that in 1984 he Belfast on January 25. when John 
will be staging tbe world middle- Feeney, the British bantamweight 
weight championship between champion, defends against Hugh 
Sibson and the unbeaten West Ham Russell, who won a bronze medal in 
boxer. Mark Kayler. If that sound the Moscow Olympics, 
like Mr Barren running away with Itwtll be the first British title bout 
Mr Barnett, hold your breath. In in Bctfesi for 16 years. If Russell 
1985 Frank Bruno will be the world wins it could open the gates of the 
heavyweight champion, the pro- King's Hall where there could be a 
moter thinks. Well he can dream, double championship bill with 
The manager of Kaylor and Brunc. Steve Sims, of Wales defending his 
Terry Lawless prefers not io lead British featherweight title against 
with his chin. Mr Lawless says that Barry McGuigan and Russell 
Bruno needs 11 more bouts before making a voluntary defence. 
“getting involved in anything big” 
and Kaylor “wants lo win some 
titles first.” 

On Jauary IS, at the Albert Hall. 

# Naples (AP) - The newly- 
crowned European champion, 
Pairizio Oliva, said yesterday that 
he would stage his first title defence 

Kaylor moves imo a higher gear againM Francisco Leon. Qf Spain, by 
when feces Henry Walker of Los the end of March. The bout could be 
Angeles in his first top of the bill 
bout and Bruno coasts along with a 
bout against Stewart Lithgo. oi 

held in the sports palace of this 
southern Italian city where Oliva 
was born.The Italian boxer, aged 24. 

Hartlepool. Walker is not ranked made his plans public hours after 
but he has beaten M.ke Colbenand wiping Ac continental crown from 
Robbie Epps. I wamediobnng Franse's Robert Gam bin i. Oliva, a 
Curtis Parker but he priced himself former Olympic champion, scored 
out. Mr Barrett said. Walker his :6lh professional win on an 
should show us whcihr Kaylor is unanimous decision after 12 rounds 
ready to surt stepping out oT the jn Fono d‘Ischia on Wednesday 
shadows of Sibson and Roy Gum bs. mghi 
the British middleweight cham¬ 
pion. 

Kaylor believes that he is ready to 
take on his seniors. He aims,to meet 
Gien McEwan in a ’ British 

# Belgrade (AFP) - The Olvmptc 
light-heavyweight gold medal win¬ 
ner. Slobodan Kaear. ■ is to turn 
professional and has taken an 
Italian manager, the daily Pohiika 

championship eliminator, tackle reported yesterday. 

RUGBY UNION: REKINDLING THE DRAGON’S FLAME 

Welsh haunted by shadow of glorious past 
By Gerald Davies 

With lhe vision of greatness long 
since faded and the fragile hopes 
having evaporated that a newly 
fashioned team would evolve 
gradually from the old one without 
too protracted an interruption, the 
Welsh Rugby Union selectors now 
find themselves facing an almost 
blank sheet of paper. 

The time for reflection is nearly 
over and soon, after lhe trial next 
weekend the talking loo will have to 
stop. The selectors will have been 
comforted by how well lheir chosen 
team performed against the Maoris 
in November buL. with a grounds- 
welt of opinion which suggests that 
another team could be chosen to 
give ilial one a run-for lheir money, 
ilicv may feel less easy now. 

There are only three names on 
which everyone would agree. 
Graham Price. Terry Holmes and 
David Richards. There will be 
considerable debate and few 
unanimous decisions elsewhere. 
With so many gaps lo fill and 
options to examine, the selectors 
may be advised to ignore the team 
momentarily and to pause instead' 
to consider their choice of captain. 
If wc lake inio account the team 
who played The Maoris and lhe 
players already io the squad there « 
little in the way of shared 
international experience. 

With two determined and 
forthright personalities In John 
Bcvan. the coach and Terry Cobner. 

Boiler: captain’s qualities 

his assistant'it is important in their 
absence that the captain is himself 
strong enough to^assuoae authority; 
otiTtncTfctif of play'ana io. carry the 
players along with his own sense of 
conviction. A good captain lends 
siabirlity arid confidence to the team 
as well as gjviog them an identity.. 
Wales have had five captains in the 
last four'years which may partly 
account for thVfufiil. performances 
of late. 

No rules can be drawn or 
■-principles followed from which the 

prototype captain can emerge. You 
recognise the model when you sec il 
Wales had three successful captains 
in the campaign of the seventies vet' 
the manner in which thev conduc¬ 
ted themselves were all different. 

Because he did not conform to 
the traditional virtues of the swift 
and jinking centre. John Dawes 

■remained on the fringes of 
international competition Tor five 
years from the. time he was first 
capped to the moment he, re- 
emerged in the roieof captain. An 
early but superficial assessment of 
his playing style cost Wales the 
services of a great captain as 
well as a player of great, though 
u nostentaiious skills! 

Unlike him. Mervyn Davis 
developed and grew in stature 
-within the team. Unlike him. too, he 
was a man of few words and 
outwardly saturnine^he allowed his 
own determination rather than any 
delicate line of chat to inspire. He 
led from the front and he expected 
others to follow immediately in his 
wake. 

. -. Both- Dawes- -and Davies -were- 
recogrusably-the captainof the team. 
Not so Phil Bennett. Hi*' broad 
shoulders, his wan and troubled 
features seemed to be weighed down 
with tbe responsibility. Yet he was a 
good captain too, for Llanelli and 
Waits. He- coaxed and persuaded 
ihe players in such a way that 
somehow he brought out the 

protective instincts in others to do 
well for him. 

What they all had in common, 
whatever their personal character¬ 
istics. was that the- players, for 
whatever reasons, responded to 
their call. 

The Welsh selectors in a week's 
lime should concentrate their minds 
as to who. from their squad, should 
now assume this title. The captain is 
committed to the action yet must 
also remain- aloof from it. His 
manner on tbe field must be beyond 
reproach as much his demeanour 
off it. At the risk of sounding old 
fashioned in these days of stern 
competitiveness, he should also 
conduct himself with good humour 
nnd level headedness. Such qualities 
should not be sacrificed at the alter 
of gamesmanship 

With such stiff competition for 
lhe back row places there are some 
who inevitably argue that Eddie 
Butler might not be included in the 
best combination for Wales, but he 
is a man with the qualities best 
suited to captain the national team. 

England favourites 
The bookmakers. PITS Racing, 

make England the 9-4 favourites to 
win this year's five nations rugby 
union championship, with Ireland 
second favourites at 5-2. Other 
prices: 7-2 Whies, 9-2 France, 6-1 
Scotland. 

Motor-making at the limit 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Oldham to stage 
under-24 

international 
The venue for the under-24 

international between Great Britain 
and Fiance on January 30 has been 
switched from Central Park. Wigan, 
to Walersheddings, Oldham, Keith 
Macklin writes. 

This decision by the League may¬ 
be indignantly received by Wigan 
supporters, who are flocking back to 
the game following their side's 
success this season. However, it is a 
sensible move, since Oldham are 
enjoying a big revival in interest and 
their coach, Frank Mylcr, has just 
been appointed to the same post 
with the Great Britain team. 

Independent Television has 
achieved a rare scoop in widening 
coverage of Rugby League. Granada 
TV will cover both the under-24 
international and the full inter¬ 
national at Hull on March 6. 

Skiing dates 
Val D'lscrc (Reuter)-Two men’s 

-World Cup downhill ski races 
scheduled for the Northern Alpine 
resort of Moraine tomorrow and 
Sunday will now be held here. Lack 
of snow had forced the switch. The 
World Cup women's downhill and 
supergiam slalom events, orgiginal- 
ly scheduled for January 8 and 9 in 
Pfromen. West Germany, will now 
take place in Verbier in Switzerland. 

A new car starring life in a 
new plant is one of the most 
troublesome combinations 
known to motor manufacturers. 
When both car and plant are at 
the frontiers of existing tech¬ 
nology the combination might 
seem almost foolhardy. Only 
time will tell if that is the case 
with the Mazda 626. now 
.coming off the assembly lines at. 
the Jiofu factory. 60 miles from 
Hiroshima. 

- A few hours spent inspecting 
the heavily automated facilities' 
and an equally short time 
driving hand-built versions of 
the car is sufficient only for a 
snap judgment. But with that 
reservation it does seem that 
Mazda has got it right first lime, 
thanks io a combination of 
advanced automation backed 
by belt and braces methods. 

It is characteristic of Japanese 
companies to show visitors only 
the latest developments. Routes 
through plants are chosen to 
avoid labour intensive areas. 
Mazda is no exception. The 
wonders of the almost labour- 
free body welding shop are 
backed by a hand welding line 
of a type seldom seen in a 
modern plant. 

- The embarrassed plant man¬ 
ager admitted thaL his number 
one line was so finely balanced - 
not a single spare robot in case 
of breakdown - that he could 
sleep better at night knowing he 
had a back-up line manned by 
humans. “All being well wc plan 
to switch to all robots within 18 
months”, he added. 

Getting the 626 right means a 
great deal to Mazda. In Europe 
the car will compete with FofcTs 
Sierra and General Motors’s 
Cavalier in the medium saloon/ 
hatchback sector. In Britain that 
sector accounts for a third of 
sales and the bulk of fleet and 
company business. World re¬ 
cession and petrol crises have 
tended to move the emphasis 
towards the smaller Escort-class 
car but recent surveys suggest 
the trend is slowing and might 
be reversed. 

No one will be more de¬ 
lighted than Mazda if that 
happens. With more of its 
export markets being blocked 
by governments reacting lo 

pressure from domestic carmak¬ 
ers it is trying to increase it? 
profits on each car sold. The 
best way to do that is to sell 
bigger and more comprehen¬ 
sively equipped cars such as lhe 
new 626. It is a fronl-whccl- 
drive model of the type now 
forming the backbone of most 
manufacturers* line-ups. Pro¬ 
duced as a four-door saloon, 
five-door hatchback or two- 
door coupe, it has a choice of 
two power units, 1.6 or 2 line. 

Both engines represent a big 
improvement on their prede¬ 
cessors in the old 626 model. 
They are considerably smaller 
and lighter. The 2-litre engine 
achieves a 70 kg per litre weight 
to displacement figure — among 
the lightest in its class - which 
gives it a top speed of 112 mph 
and a 0-62 mph time of 10.2 
seconds. 

Consumption is average. The 
factory claims for the 1.6 engine 
are: urban driving. 26.9 mpg; 56 
mph. 38.7 mpg; 75 mph. 29.7 
mpg. The 2-lilre is only 
marginally thirstier with urban 
consumption of 28.7 mpg; 56 
ntph. 35.5 mpg; 75 mph. 27.6 
mpg. 
' Interior quietness has made 

great strides in recent years as 
owners of comparatively young 
cars discover when they switch 
to the latest version. Lack of 
vibration is a close second. But 
-each improvement is becoming 
more difficult to achieve, hence 
more costly. The 626s ! tried 
were very quiet thanks to the 
use of such innovations as 
liquid-filled engine mounts, 
double scaling, hollow door 
weather strips and the use of the 
entire radiator as a dynamic 
damper to counter engine 
vibration at low revolutions. 

On the road the 626 is a 
nicely balanced packaged com¬ 
bining one of the largest 
passenger compartments in its 
class with the road holding and 
handling associated with ex¬ 
pensive sports saloons. Driving 
on Japanese roads is a frustrat¬ 
ing business with a maximum 
speed of 100 kph (62 mph). 

In these circumstances it is 
difficult to put a car through its 
paces so time spent on Mazda's 
proving ground was invaluable. 

About half way through our 
alloied time on the high-speed 
track and adjoining handling 
circuits it began to snow. A few 
years ago that would have been 
a combination beyond the road 
holding capabilities of most 
Japanese cars; indeed I can 
think of a fcw of their latest 
models that would be hard 
pressed to survive in such 
conditions. 

But the new 626 made many 
converts among British motor¬ 
ing journalists that day. There 
were a few excursions into the 
“bush" but on each occasion 
drivers admitted they had been 
trying to find the car's liraiis. • 

It will be introduced to 
Britain at about the middle of 
the year. Mazda UK intends to 
import more 2-litre than 1.6 
models and all will be equipped 
with five speed or automatic 
gearboxes. The basic four-speed 
saloon will not be seen here. 

Fiat shows 
its age 

Fiat is pinning most of its 
hopes for a resurgence of its 
once dominent position in the 
supermini market on tbe Tipo 
Uno. The Uno will be launched 
in Italy in about a month's time, 
and in most European markets 
from May onwards. It is clearly 
a replacement for the long 
running Fiat 127 which, despite 
a number of modifications is 
now dated. 

As one would expect Fiat 
insists that the 127 will con 
iinuc in production but I shall 
be surprised if it secs out 1983. 
With more than five million 
sold since its introduction in the 
early seventies, its age is now 
showing, compared with rivals 
such as lhe Metro. 

The Uno will be available in 
three or five-door versions, with 
three engine oplions-900cc. 
llOOcc and 1300. But what 
most of its competitors want to 
know is “will Fiat stick lo the 
advanced Robogate system used 
in ilie manufacture of the Ritmo 
(Strada in Britain), or are the 
rumours true that it has proved 
for less cost effective than Fiat 
executives would have us 
believe?" 
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The new Mazda 626: a balanced package 

mmmm 

isoznr »■ boo * awr. 
■did. Admiral UwltO^M 

iBoanr mb no vwt» a-eggr. 

1M1/X r-fl BOO T—too 3JWS 
speed, manual ttaek......-OSM 
IMl/’X’ i*B BOO Turtoo 3 door. O 
speed «uvw   —— xnj&o 

1 art/nr »a boo Torbo daw. 
manual. S spaed, tndtso btWbC7,B0B 
V5£v*X* mb BOO OLE 4 dej^ 
Admiral 

ISSI/TC rao 900 * S5ko 
■ saaOMi W|/tlUK-,.,,-aaaiS 
TSSnr rao BOO Kl d *>2^ 
root. MfOVOf -- 
■tuanr Mo boo 
manual. whUa - 
1982nc ran boo out 
manual, wnllt... 

Ettpkmaftc and Export 

Qugatrtowtwnc 
OPEW MONDAYS TO fWOAY* 

RANGE ROVER 
1978. Austraaan specifi¬ 
cation. Electric sun roof, 
power stealing. White. Taxed 
and MoT. Tested. VGC. 

£5,750 ono 
TeL 0327 830622 {day> 

0804 413344 (eves) 

01-409 0990 

1AM A PRO 2 (reg M) 
wlltiqiitemm 

AST0H MARTIHDBS6 
attached! 

BmuOW ear. iamaffut nmbar. 
LoMrmBaagaoabath. - - 

£10.000 orwfliaptt. 

-_MKS 1 
onPhfrigeot Estate 
204 £3,500 ono. 
Tel: 0573 24204. 

Mpm 

NEW CARS AT TOP . 

DISCOUNT 

wttlwui uwaortna. an m*k« and 
model*. Immediate dateW- Bart 
raw* on tvaetns- Loaaa Bueehoe. 

H.P. TeL tCCS LM-.01-6024922- 

LOTUI ECLAT B2l Vw*. NUMW 
teatiipr. uceHest cwnum. 1 owner. 
2fwo nSoos erjsoa asm miria 
day. 027240000 evea. 

262C Volvo 1980 

SpecWedHonZOocir coupa, 14JW0 
mfcja. 

Private Nfe UA22. 

Direct speech 
Radiophones 

Direct cBal * Operator comactad 
Duplin * Shnptex 

Nationwide • Spwdaibad 
Leasing * Part exchanga 

Fer our toque sanies tins: 
Cvphme Cmaftm [London) 
Ltd. Tab Watted 109231 

40347/8 Tate* 295598 

BMW 323i 
323179 V. immaculate Mm cath- 
mem Akcfc ini, low I owner. 
Fofl tutor?. Ziehen pagan twy 
steel run tool; tints. FM. MW ca»- 
aede. 

. . 

(Deroa) 0647 52186 

CHEROKEE CHIEF 
4-WHEEL DRIVE 

T-Reg Tracker lyres and chro- 
■ mkfln wheats, recently re-cus- 
tontisod'Pky tUyeVAir cond, 
stereo radjo', 47.000 miles, now' 

' MoT + tut' E4J2S0 ono 
856061 (S. OtOaindon) 

TwT COKVjnTEWMDSIlK "fr 
Jate fe. Cmarom ro»ce.Bwr^)r 

r* ■ OX. Rwcrheod tenhtwi « 

• rod n* 2H CT. 270 B8P.2 waC V 
•fgKBoSimm. yf 
^ • Ttewlck 614416, ^ 

FERRARI 
365 9T4 2+2 October JB7B. Btefc 
will Had Wdevfamrte. Afe-gwnd. 
PAS. Rads. Taos. Orty 43D0O 
rnlaa. Ful hwory. a magnMcani 
vaHda in suparb original coortHtai 
ajaso. 
Phone Ascot (0990) 

ASTON MARTIN 
V8AUTO 

SINGLE HEADLAMPS 

Tina company dmaor** ear hat 
been maintained intjpccnve of 
cob. Has just had a compJrte 
eagbw rebmtd by cxpeneoced 
Ana Martin mectemcs. Fmirinxf 
in unnaBaa bku> with ran leader 
vim and Mae matching pinina. 
Wafamt dash me. Over U3.0DO 
epou in Jati 5 yean. Billt and put 
baton. First to come with £6,750 
can take ir._ _ 

. NOBTHWOOD 39431(H) 
61-579 6282 (W) 

TOYOTA 
LANDCRUISER 

Diesel 
I mpg. Four Door. 
U.£8.50<L 

Telephone: 
0562 746 571. 

TRIUMPH SPURRE 
Brand new Triumph Spitfire wBh 
dalMry mlnge only. ExcaUant 
oomflticMi. whita. Mart present for 
•on or daughter. Soft top, afi usual 

. SpMraJuxurtrt. 

£5,250 
- Raaaoofor mate-unwanted prlza 

RANGE ROVER 

1982, 4door, Lincoln green. 
5j000 Qil&, 1 owner, privately 
owned. 3rd year Snperoover by 
British lxylxnd. Mint candhioB. 

Many extras. 

£12,500 
Tet 846274-2432 or 8438-53386 

Nerth Herts 

HONDA CABS 
London^ li srfhif Dmleft . 

For Saks and Scrricc. Imrorrttair 
or early deliveries on mom sudds. 

. And deSnUdbr tte tea dot. 

MICHAEL PRESCOTT 
- MOTORS LTD. 

ROLLS ROYCE/BENTLEY 

ROLLS BOYCE/BENTLEY 

HENLYS 
COVENTRY 

Ainbarked Dtotribaur for Ralb- 
Hoto ft Bender naanr can. 
SouWm InU br am « wi 

i Shaw 0384115-6 

SILVER SPIRIT 
1980, Cotswoid bcige- 
/dark brown int Full 
service history. 18,000 
mis. Permanently 
garaged. £35,000 ono. Tel 
01-4528686. 

.ROLLS R0YCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

August “81, CnsatmA mattiGc. 
oo« valour Manor, 2,300 mtes 
from naw. service Maury, car 
eupluilD requMnwms. 

£92,500 

Te£ 01-330 5082 

• 1974 SHADOW 0 

Only 4k^00 mb. EverfJax rteetric 
■unroar. Amdag atareo. Naw 
MOT- Sanrtca Uattry avaHaMa. 
Private barsate. 

SBB7 T aartaa Bantlcy. Mecamc Mpa. 
Private putr. Barman C5.90a TeL 
Uppar WmUngtwnSZ16- 

Porsche 924 lux auto 
Fewtar/brown bit Nov 1980 
(W). Director's car. Public 
Co. 47,000 miles. Suppfied 
and maintained by Foltetts. 
£6^00 ono. Telephone Mr. 
McArcQe, 01-952 7974. (of¬ 
fice hours). 

1981 (X) 924 TURBO 

Uatrtfc BbricyPfrtrtrfo. 15,000 mtas. 
Sa POM. Plonaar anno. tmcaJL 9 
months warranty. C1Z250 ono. P/ak. 
fmdhln 

0233-812134 (Qfftea). 030381-3419 
(awringa). 

JACUAR/DADVILER 

For the lady who 
has everything- 

perhapa the rarest 
vehicle of all 

Convorttofo XJS. Gloaming 
steer with elec, hood, wire 

wheels, etc. £14,500 ono. 

MERCEDES 

MERCEDES 230 
COUPE (X) 

Lapis Mua In colour. 11.000 nutoa. 
Panasonic atareo. tmmacuiata 
concHon. Lady owner. 

Often around E12.000 
TaL 0242 581101 

230 SL (auto] 68.000 mBes 
only. 2 door sports H/S top. 
Superb condition. Fu9 history 
tram original fnvoh*. £7J250 
ono tea' further detaHs Tel: Mr 
GECoxon 

COVENTRY S04045 

450 SLC 
1979, Silver Hue met, dark blue 
leather int, eke roof £ windows, 
altay wheel*. 44,000 mis. 

£13.750 Q.ib.0. 
TeL- 01-368 3361 (bvm). 

01-043 2131 (day). 

1478 na. Maple ydUw> with 
black manor. PAJ. radio whh 
eketric aerial. 

h jmmtamljia itewgbBW 
54,000 miles. Rqpibnty serviced 
aad toU jearti HQIA4K 

Tefe BMiop Auckland 
(0388)718339 

evenings and wedeends 

NEW MERCEDES 280 CE 

Detiveiy mHeeqe, biaefc. 
Electric eun roof and wtedowm, 

automatic. 

01-449 2170 

»W MERCEDES-BENZ 400 SLC 
Coupe. MetnlUc Wue. Rcsukarly 
•jrvtcae. one owner. Hiqh miMn 
OtTwm. Tetepticne Bantfcem 0462 

240 TJX ESTATE 1979 mwW. LHJ. 
parted eonmnon. CO.MO. 995 Base. 

VW/AUDI 

* MERCEDES 4S0SL 
1960 -V. 34.000 ante. MrtalUc 
oreen. munaetdau ihrouotwui with 
every extra. 

£15,000 qjlo. 
TeC 0271 as>7 or 0271 75*21. 

MOTOR CARS WANTED 

JAGUAR/DAIMLER 

EM 
v'XrvgTv^ -II 

1 

| 728i BMW 1980 } 
■fr Imnucoiaie V rej; BMW. 31000 ^ 
■ir mites. 1 owner, run root uacu -*r 
■ft cssscUr radio. PAS. central lock- * 
* ing. 5 speed manual, service his- * 
■u «*y- * 
■dr Luxury Car fr 
* C7SS0 £ 
5 Tel: 0245-412610 S 

* BMW 735i * 

_r.mjfcs.fl 7 JWX 
’f Measfiert J5431* fbomc) ** 
-ft Mansfield 6S14T7 (teBsaen) ft- 

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 

BMW 323i (V) 1980 
Ofaphita, suntoof. rtac door nw- 
rorai tog Igms. snow chains. 48400 
mis. aarvicad awry WK» rata. Now 
lyres + exhaust aystum. prtsBna 
comfitkm. E&490. Tatapbom 
Swansea (0792) 206S71 art. 321 
(office) or 01792) 298945 (offioa. 
private). 

MERCEDES 280 SE 

3.5 CONVERTIBLE 

White. Black trim. 3 
owners. FuD service his¬ 

tory. £18,360. 

01-8502856 

WANTED, law nuiaaoe Raogaltevera. 
BMW*. Gotf cn and rat and 
Porsche. nanediaM Cash aemeroant. 
The Btrdtes Garage. Stnarttahare. 

4SO SLC 1B71. <V1 Blue/Blue vefour. 031-777 ,S31 
ai.ooo mte. Pad sendee history. - 

eLluMWm.'w . CAR HIRE 
□Uteri Ban Bury (029*3 works ■■ 
G906S, Heme 67000. 

REMT A FGR8AM OH OI-402 E7B8. The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Hrvto* will ba held 
ORnPamnMM 
ABUWM 11.00 ba. 

rS%t£ 

mm 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
BOUIUJjSiNDfllliS 

SKI BEST VALUE IN VERBEER 

mtrs 

NEW YEAR’S SKIING 

FROM £179 

BOOK NOW TO 
VAL D’lgUU- ME3UBEL 

I/1-8/1 C7d8Mi) £179 
«/lJ9/l(14HthM £SM 

RKM indamt of flights. upcom- 

Hotels. superb food (3 mob a day). 
Ftw mm and aw sendees at am 
—■^nwSadUlsMla 

CLUB MARX WAHNBI 
01-938 1881 (24boars) 

SKI AT SUPER VALUE PRICES 

You can Mo a fftriac party wtth ns 
and Hava kn of tan. or taka ow a 
whale Oialat wttb- maaM and wine 
provided by ou-Chalet arts. 
Super vatur paces CDBtwtdO from: 

Do. 1 wfc. a vrks. . 
8/1 £183 £243 
9/1 £208 £2S7 

18/1 £138 £207 
18/1 £173 £273 

Discounts tar 8 or more, reductions 
for under 12S. MnuimM +£12. 
Ouoow +£22. Own travel re- 
dnettcu £80. Contact m. 

8U SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. London SW1OEP 

Tet01-8848060 
Broctura cm hnk01-889oa i a 

rmhttnbea 1964ATCX. 322 

AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BARGAIN JANUARY PRICES 

• staffed rtwtm holidays detailing ISA Jammy.! seek£149 jxp. 2 weeks 

£209 p-p. 

Air/Chalet inclusive of 3 meals a day with wine and coffee at dinner. 

# SdfCMcriag Chalets fer 4-6 people from £25 ml per weele. 

RING JEAJJNIE DALZELL on <0223) 311113 fcr details of these and other 

JANUARY BARGAINS. 

Beach ViHas (Snow Holidays) LBL ' 

JT Market Passage, Cambridge CB2 3QR. , 
- ATOL38I B ABTA1418X 

PAXOS, ITHACA & CEPHALONIA 
—-— ---—’ ——* Based on 14 pan* 

WWOHT. r a. P- (ponatoai. KRCj. j CORFU CRETE RHODES 
aft hwf pff.l Ponn. Usbo& Tlutt. Nbsos. taos, 

mrQItvta. 

ENTONHALL 
HEALTH CLINIC 

Is SAVED and win re-onen under 
NEW MANAGEMENT wttb similar 

programmes on 
JANUARY 9tn 1983. 

Happy New Yaar M an our patients. 

NATHAN WILSON & CO. 

N.6, N.W. 1!. N.W.6, N.IO. 2 bed 
flats £80 pw. to £90 pw. 
LANCASTER GATE, W2 1 bed 

mews flat, recep/dzuer, fit kit, mod 
fcsrtb/wc, gas CH. grge. £90 p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD N.W.3. 
Magnificent spacious 3 bed &mDy 
flat 2220 pw. > 

01-794 1161 

HARLEY ST. 

REGENTS P.ARK 

Wed furnished ruay sqntppad quiet 
MM UaL 2 doable tutaan. ITv- 

CH. CHW. Conor TV. Near sham. 
£130 pw. 

Tel: 01-637 8432 

RIDICULOUS 

WINTER PRICES 

ONLY£175pw 

Kn&mbrldge. superb imidawls- 
atkm luxury 1 bearrn Bar tn P/B 
Mock- EJ*c*m rumlghlnai Ind C-H-. 
CJLW. and -——o 

AYLESFORD&CO. 

3512383 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS 

tmcoi Bmwt »■«««« * 2ZZ 
and racondtncoed jdMBau at «=«*■ 

wSnAPBW Base 26930Tito-mnes. 

VMUL W. E. M* S0Mkl9ia &X 
Mje it cuWUW. £8.000. 01-749 

PIANO HMUMM im £700 
nnn TeL Dtwbdd 01-389 8978 
Sene)01-6060468 taBkxL 

GREETINGS 

ail Ms Menas and 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BEAUTIFUL IE kb. P&ttmtno mm. 

_EDUCATION AL CAREERS AND RETRAINING - 1 

JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL! 
EAST DULWICH GROVE, 

LONDON. SE22 

Reoecrad tn Aortt 1983 a fUBY anaBOari 

PJ2. SPECIALIST 
sssssrissssrssssrsssssss: 
Biology a essential 

abbWs Qrf Stdioat 3am tab »>raNn Pfwwmi^. 
Lonoan AddUMn and Gwnuneni nassBoMMo w*w 

Apply wmicoptea of waMdih and th* names and addrum or two rafcnwh 
UwHead MUW atlba aettoeL 

JAMES ALLEN'S GIRLS' SCHOOL 

EAST DULWICH GROVE. 

LONDON. SCZI 

Reodredta Asrfl 19*3 

HEAD OF GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 

in Mtute me saMccr mrcaomi «*» Senior Senoot and » Mwt» &>• teatb- 

ina «f the nddeci to Advancsd and Sebolarsup Lavet 

Salary - James ABaab Gttb* School Salary Scale Oman Plat) wttti Idnr 
y i*»i mi Cutoumaa BuutfaasMMPB Schama. 

Apply wttb coin of Buttmoalals and ttae i 
wiiMHMiimiiMiHlimL 

lottwnnAnw 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

MAKE WRITING 

YOUR HOBBY 
THIS WINTER 

Learn article or story wriono erom 
IM only lenrnausuc School founded 
under me parnoags «f 8» Pros. 
HHpwst auaHQi CBHBgte 
coammp, nee book wrn Tha 
London School of JoornaBsni CTJ. 
19 Hertford Street. Wl. 

01-499 8250. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

mmmm 

':hrrr 

INCREDIBLE SKIING 
VALUE BY AIR 

FROM £79 

_Brochure from 
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

Tel: 01-741 4686/704 hrs) , 
Or FREEPHONE 2700 C24 hn) 

ATOL432 ATTO IATA 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the market leaden In low coat 

mgtiw. 
Syooey o/w £341. na £831. 

New Zealand o/w £388 its £699. 
Around the World £748. 

trailfinders 
46 Earn CL RCU W8 8EJ. 

European eights: 01-957 8400. 
Long haul tuqhn: 01-937 9831. 

Government Boenaad/boadcd. 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
NADtOBL J*BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. CAI¬ 
RO. ADDS. INZXA-PAK. 8EY. 
MAD. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. U.1LA. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 
3l7arand Bufldinss. 

Trateloar Square. W.C.2. 
TeL 01-839 17X1/2/3. 

SKITIGNES 
AMAZING VALUE 

15/1-22/1 £115 
Fully IncLur 

■ Return lax. coach 
■ Roarornwtm bath/shower 
■ Half/board 
■ SWtmtructVm* eoullxnetU 
• insurance and video 

SKI VAL (Alpine Gob) 
200 6080 or 903 4449 

FORSALE 

START 1B83 with a Tops video. Over 
30 mffiereat models to reniorbuy el 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CS 

UX HOLIDAYS 

iai/.V.V« 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

USA. CAHADA ask for oar leaflets of 
low fares. afcptfBcetng. routes etc. We 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTY 

. EALING W5 
A nweioot and acccsdUc 
detamed 5 bed family'Jioiiie 
near do wiwim enf Aafce 
tuba. £12O,00Q.Tefc 01-935 
9195 Central Sales, 134 
Wfemare SL, WL 

LONDON FLATS 

■ 4 bnmacalsoe now Pato. I CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE OASIMHT OF ST JAMES’S. 

new. C4s6(X>. 01-3841968. 

WANTED 

DINKY TOYS WANTED. Top prtcee 
paid. Tel 01-984 8488 evenings. 

HOUSE CONTBVTS, ■J^qjwa.Ujpo 
bookcases, etc. Fentons 01-637 7870. 

COMMERCIAL 
SERVICES 

SERVICES 

FLATSHARING 

SC2B.-2 rooms In tunny Bat 14 Mm 
London Bridge. «30£iDO pan tn- 
dastva. TclTb 1-238 1939 (day* Ol- 
899 0276 (eventogd. 

S%VS TMY ATTIC RAT. £70pw. TeL.* 

iwus*. S bedrma. c/tu G 

SaSv.&^S^b.2 ^ 

RENTALS 

New Ut« battv CH. Wiffl aaQ 
Mn. tlOO OW. Tel 460 6 
Stevange 67891XT) 

CORNWALL QARDBHS, 8W7 
studio salt prof person or 

CHEAP FARES WORLD 
Acceee TranreL 014W34227. 

BUBOPSAN FLMHTl.Sctwd. or char¬ 
ter. Euromem01-8424814. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FACT 

m NEARLY 30.000 NEW GASES 
YEAR ae diagnosed in this mu 
try atone. Its: 

LOWEST AIR FARMS BuddatfHm 
Tramd. AIT Asts. 01-9308801. 

Diabetes 
Jomus^Kdpus 

Support us 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY/PA 
The Bishop of Salisbury re- 
quira i_ Scamry/PA. Pleese 
wnle giving details of previous 
experience to The Bilbao at. 
Soatt CanoBiy, 71 The cSsee, 
Saiisbwy, WHts-SPl 2ER. 

PROPEBTYTOLET 

amhitkts mc*' 

HP_jesS*. SwUi®?5SK 

Bemican Hats to ram unTir- 
ntowd. For tunhor dMato tsto- 
phn The Barbican Estate Of¬ 
fice am 

01-428 <372 or 
01-088110 

Ghcstcrtoiis 
LAMOOWNE WAUL W11 

.*■1A \ F.Ta’^.' 

FLATMATES 

•3& 

THORNE 

; iv,"7'*- > e i d 
iWMiJlXr 

To advertise in The Times or Sunday Times 

„ Prase telephone 01-637 3311 or 01*837 3333. 
Between 9.00 ajn. & 5^0 panl-Monday to Friday 

' Aftetnatively yoa may write to* 
. . ?**?&- Newspapers Ltd? Clamified Dept, 

FREEPOST, London WCl 8BR. 

(pteose mehide a daytinm telephone numtter) 
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News After Noon: wim 
Richard Whitmore and Fam 
Britton; 1£57 Financial 
Report. And suh-litted news 
headlines. 
Pebble MS at One; the 
magazine show from the 
ioyer-sturSo. 
King Rodo: for the toddlers; 
1.50 Btto-a-Brac: 
International Tennis: Live 
coverage from the Royal 
Albert Hall, m London, of the 
Barratt World Doubles 
Championship. Today's play 
twill decide who will go forward' 
to the semi-finals which taka . 
ptece tomorrow. Further 
coverage on BBC2 at 3J50, 
and on BBC1 tonight at 10.45. 
Play School; Gene Zion's 
story Harry the Dirty Dog (also 
on BBC2. at 11.00am). 
Hong Kong Phooey: cartoon 
series; 425 Jackanory: Tom 
Conti reads Forgetful Fred (r); 
4.40 Think Again: Fun with 
(acts about teeth. With Johnny 
Ball. 
Grange Hifh Episode 2 m this 
comprehensive school serial; 
535 WHta the Wisp. 
News: with Jan Learning. And 
weather. 
South East at Six; 6.22 
Nationwide. With Sportswide 
at 6.45. 
The Superteams: The second 
semi-firol of the Ferguson 
Superteams Championship, 
from Bath. Rugby and football 
players compete against each 
other in a variety of sporting 
competitions. In the 
footballer's ranks; Allan 
Clarke. Derek Partane, Paul 
Hart, Geoff Palmer, Mel Eves, 
Joe Gallagher, Ian Hasford. 
John Burridge. and Chris 
Garland. The rugby experts: 
Fran Cotton. Marcus Rose. 
Bob Hesford. Nick Jeavons, ' 
Steve Smith. Graham Price. 
Phil Bennett. Jeff Squire and 
larr McLaughian. 
The Fourth Ann: First episode 
■n a 12-part drama series set 
during the Second World War. 
H is the work of the same team 
(director Viktors Ritelis, and 
writers John Bra son and 
Gerard Glaister) behind the 
very successful Secret Army 
series a couple of years back. 

■*.'7: It's the story of a British 
mission to occupied France to 

..'t-.'. sabotage a German VI rocket 
complex. The group leadens 

''J * played by Paul Shelley and 
Philip Latham plays his 

*■. • ‘ v mtelligence chief In London. 
••• The cast also in dudes Gar aid 

- James. Gregory de Polnay and 
Ma name Lawrence. 

JJri JO Points of View: Barry Took 
* "1 has fun wtth viewers’ letters. 
-- v'an News: wtth John Humphreys. 

And weather prospects. 
_1.25 Love Story: Mr Right Fourth, 

and final. instalment of this 
adaptation of Cels Dale's 
novel A Spring of Love, about 
a spinster's friendship with a 
stranger Co-starring David 
Hayman, Carolyn Pickles ad ' 

£ Liz Smith.. 
'.~9.55 Dahrendorf on Britain: 

*••/*■■■ Penultimate documentary in 
.. x~ this series in which Half 
• Z * D'ahrendort, Director of the". 

.--- London School of Economics, 
, ... olfers his views on how 
' Britain's dacfine could be 

',7-' halted and even reversed. 
. ' Tonight the question of 

national identity. 
! r 41.45 International Tennis: Further 
' '■ coverage of the Barratt World 

«• Doubles Championship at the 
Royal Albert HaM in London: , 

__ 11.42 News 
. 1.45 Film: The Kflfing of a Chinese 

Bookie (1977) Gambling world 
__ drama, directed by John 

Cassavetes and starring Ben 
Gazzara as the strtpdub 
owner who finds that the only 
way he can settle his debts 
with a local mob Is to perform 

'* a murder. Co-starring Ttnothy 
Agoglia Carey, AziziJohari 
and Meade Roberts. Ends at 
i.35am. 

. ■* 
• <, 
- 

ITV/LONDON 
9.30 Oiit of School: Spina bifida 

victim, aged 14:9.30 Black 
Country songs and jokes; 
10.15 The pofitics of 
democracy; 1Q35 Coastal 
dunes in the Alnsdale area. 

11.00 Sesame Street An enjoyable 
way for children to pull 
themselves up into the 
branches of the Tree of 
Knowledge. 

12.00 The Munch Bunch: for the very 
. young viewer; 12.10 Rainbow: 

Start of a new series for the 
irttite ones, combining fun wim 

- teaming. The theme today: the 
wind that blows; .1230 
Johnny’s Anbnet Openu with 
Johnny Morris. 

1.00 News: 1.20 Thames area 
news. 

1.30 Abput Britain: The Time¬ 

sharing Boom. An 

investigation into this relatively 
recent method of acquiring a 

- hofiday spot In the sun lor a 
fixed period in the year. . 

230 A Plus: A profile of the New 
York City trio of girt singers 
who recently toured Britain. 

■ 2.30 Him: The Private Navy of 
Sergeant O’Farrell (1968). 
Uttle-known.Bob Hope 
comedy; with the.comedian as 
the sergeant In charge ol 
soldiers left on a Pacific island. 
The ship bringing in their beer 
ration is sunk by a'Japanese 
submarine. Co-starring Ptiylfts 
DiH#r. Jeffrey Hunter and Gina 
Loflobrigida. Director Frank 
TasHn. . . 

4.D0 Rainbow: a second showing of 
. the show already screened at 

12.10 this morning; 4J20. 
Dangermouse. 

425 Animal Express: A visit to the 
2.000-acre San Diego Zoo and 
Wild Animal Park in California; 
4.45 Freetime: Leisure 
activities .for the youngsters. 
Motor racing noise and 
excitement at Thruxton Circuit 
in Hampshire. 

5.15 The Gaffer: Comedy series 
with Bin Maynard as the Boss - 
of a small engineering firm (r). 

545 News; 6.00 The 6 o’clock 
Shove The lighter side of the 
week's news. With Michael 
Aspel and Janet Street-Porter 
In the stiidto, and Andy .Price ' 
and Danny Baker doing the 
reporting. . .. 

7.00 Femi^ Fortune*: The return of 
the Bob Monkhousa quiz 

. show, with, big prizes. 
730 The Fan Guy: Return of the 

American drama series 
starring Lee Majors as the 
HoOywood stuntman who, . 

' when not stunting, works as a' 
bounty hunter. Tonight, a 

' chauffeur is blamed for the. 
murder of a country and 
western singer's ghost writer. 

8.30 ThaTs My Boy: The return of • 
the comedy series about a 

-• .<■ -marriedcouple(Christppher' ■ 
Blake and Jennifer Lonsdale) 

.and the husband's two 
. mothers (Mofije Sugden and 

-. Clara Richards). ^ ■ 
9.00 The Gentfe Touch: Police 

. drama series starrfog JiH 
. Gascoma. Tonight, tt is a blow 

for Maggie's son.(Nlgel 
Rathbone) when his rflend 
decides to leave the.pofice- - L 

^^Tf«ffifijceite§srr^'r~. .' 
10.00 News-fram 1TN. 
10.30 9 to 5: Office Ufa comedy 

series, with secretaries 
acainst the pass. 

11.00 The London Programme: The 
programme has acquired. 

'.. exclusively, the unpublished 
plans of what one London 
borough would do in the event 
of e nuclear attack. This is 

■. both a “before the bomb" and 
“after the bomb” visualization. 

11.40.-'South of Watfoni: 
Entertainment round-up. with 

. the Societal magician lap 
Saviile; the cabaret group 
PookJe Snackon burger; and 
the versatile dwarf David 

" Rappaport .— 
12.10-Gunsmoke: Old western 

series, with James Amass. - 
1.10 Close: a reading from Sir 

•. Michael-Hordern. 

• THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR 
(ChanneM, 8.00pm). a six-hour 
documentary from Granada, has 
bean broken down into six one-hour 
episodes. The first, screened tonight, 
deals with the prelude to the conflict 
It is not designed for those who prefer 
their media ns to be rendered 
palatable and their facts diet to be 
predigested, ft is not. in other words, 
a history lesson without tears. The 
five years of political turmoil that 

CHOICE 
savage confrontation in 1935. The 
approach, thus far atany rate, is non¬ 
partisan. The archive material, much 
of iinewto me, has been skilfully 
integrated with the interviews. 

Paid McGann as Graham 
Gasklnin Gaskin (BBC2, 

9.00pm) 

shed, del 
elucidation such as dr opping the 
combatants into camps neatly 
labelled fascist and communisT. 
Considering the daunting 
complexities of the subject, Neal 
Ascherson's script is remarkably 
successful in charting the tortuous 
routes by which the Nationalist and 
Republican forces arrived at their firet 

• "How many of these Graham 
Gaskins are there?” bleakly asks 
Paul McGann. the television 
manifestation of Mr Gaskin in 
Stephen Wakelam’s drama- 
documentary GASKIN (BBC 2. 
9.00pm). Judging by this appalling 
tale of trie youth who spent 17 yea rs 
as a child of the state, tossed about 
like a cork m the ebb and now ot social 
services callousness, the existence 
of even one Graham Gaskin is a 
shameful stain on the conscience of 
what we like to think of as a caring 

n£MrL tf thisisn'tcampaigning 
television, responsibly conducted, 
then I don't know what ts. 

# Radio hich fights .'CHORAL 
EVENSONG; from Wells Cathedral 
(Radio 3.4.00pm) captures the last 
fading reminders of what Christmas 
was really ell about... Another 
chance today to hear James Roose- 
Evans's documentary A WELL 
GOVERNED STAGE (Radio 4, 
1 f ,03am) which tells how two 
remarkable women, back in the early 
18D0s. turned the tide of debauchery 
that threatened to engulf the theatre 
in London... And there is the return 
of WEEK ENDING (Radio 4.10.35pm). 
which represents mordant humour's 
last stand on radio.... Soviet 
intentions towards trie United 
Kingdom and its albas after 
Andropov's accession, are debated in 
THIRD OPINION (Radio 3.10.15pm). 

BBC 2 
11.00 . Play School: Same as BBC 1. 

385 pm. Closedown at 11.25. 

330 intamational Tennis: Live 
. coverage of the Barrett World 

Doubles Championship, from 
the Royal Albert HaH. 
Highlights can be seen on BBC 

' 1 tonight at 10.45. 

6.00. Children's Music Theatre: The 
Making of Bendigo Boswefl. 
Tomorrow reght, BBC 2 

'* broadcasts trie Edinburgh 
Festival fringe play, Bendigo 
Boswell, commissioned by the 
BBC, and performed by an 
amateur cast of youngsters 
aged from 9 to 17. This is the 
story ot the preparations for 
that award-winning production 
- from trie moment of the 
creation of (he original Idea to 
the first rehearsals. 

6.35 Inside Women's Magazines: 
Final film in this-series about 
the glossies that women buy. 
Tonight Women's Own and 
Spare Rtb. two publications 
that are worlds apart 

7.00 Oxford Road Show: Magazine, 
broadcast live, from 
Manchester. 

7.45 News summary, sub-trtied. 
And weather prospects. 

7.50 Did You See... ? First 
programme in this resumed 
series of tfiscussions about 
recent TV programmes. 
Chaired by Ludcivtc Kennedy. 
Under dscusalon tonight The 
Sixties (Channel 4): 
Dahrendorf on Britain (BBC 1) 
and Anyone for Denis? 
(Thames TV). There Is a panel 

. pf three guests. And jobless 
people in Liverpool give their 

. reactions to the drama series 
Boys from the Black Stuff. 

835 Cricket The Fifth Test The 
best of the action from the final 
day's play in the match 
between Australia and 
England in Sydney. 

,9.00 Gaskin: Dramatized 
- documentary (by Stephen 

Waketem) about the Liverpool 
lad.-placed in care by his father 
after his mother committed 
suicide in 1969, and for the 
next 17 years, a child of the 

..state. Flashbacks show him as 
'. the victim ota homosexual 

abuse by a would-be foster 
parent, as a veteran escapee 
roaming the streets of . 

I" Liverpool, and as a petty 
criminal. Me eventuafly took 
legal proceedings against the 
local authorities for gross 

. negligence in his upbringing. 

10.15 World Darts: The semi-finals 
of the Embassy World 
Professional Championships. 
The final takes place 

- tomorrow. There Is a first prize 
of £8,000 at stake. More 
coverage at 11.35 pm. 

10.45 Newsnighb bulletins and 
comment 

1135 Wortd Darts: Back to JoHees 
Club In Stoke-on-Trent for 

"highlights Df the Embassy 
Championship. Ends at 1230 
am. 

CHANNEL 4 
4*45 The Abott and Costello Show: 

Another of these American TV 
shows made in the 1950s. and 
great favourites with viewing 
audiences at the time. 

6.15 The Tube: Last year's 
sensational concert given by 
trie rock group The Queen at 
Milton Keynes. 

7.00 Channel Four News: only half 
'an hour of bulletins and 
comment tonight 

7 JO The Friday Alternative: A ’ 
special edition devoted fa the 
Falklands. A 'robustly critical' 
look at SBC and ITV coverage 

. of the conflict 

830 The Spanish Civil Wan 
Prelude to Tragedy, 1931- 
1936. Pan one of an ambitious 
six-part documentary series 
about the appalling conflict in 
Spain which claimed half a 
million Eves. Narrated by Frank 
Finlay, with guitar musk: 
(composed by Patrick Gowers) 
played by John Wffllams (see 
Choice). 

9.00 No Problem! Start of a new 
comedy series about five 
young, black Londoners 
whose'parents have sold the 
family business and retired to 
Jamaica. ThB live children 
occupy a semi-detached 
house in WDIesden. They have 
the house - and their lives -to 
themselves. We learn how 
they cope with the double 
responsibility. The cast 
indudes Malcolm Frederick, 
Judith Jacob, Janet Key, 
Sarah Lam and Victor Romero 
Evans. 

9 JO Reggae Sunsplash: A musical 
explosion from Jamaica. With 
the veteran baMad singer Roy 
S/ifriey: the US recording artist 
Den Bice Williams: Yeflowman; 
and the semi-legendary Toots 
and the Maytals. This is the 
first in a series of six 
programmes of reggae music. 

10.00 The Paul Hogan Show: One of 
the biggest audience-pullers 
on Channel 4. ibis Australian 
comedian is an undoubted hit 
with less sophisticated 
viewers. 

10-30 Well Being: Tobacco and 
drugs addiction - and'how 

" people' are'trying to break the 
.tailing habits. With Pam ' 
Armstrong and Dr Simon 

' SmalL 

11.15 Jazz on Four Live music from 
dubs around Britain. This 
week, we see Jimmy 
Witherspoon and his quartet at 
The Canteen in Covent 
Garden. Also, the rising star 
Bobby McFenm. And a report 
on sax players inducting Stan 
Getz, John Coltrane, Ben 
Webster, and Charlie Parker. 

12.15 Film: My Name is Julia Ross 
(1945*) Mystery thriller with 
Nina Foch as the resident 
secretary to a wealthy woman 
(Dame May Whitty) who 
becomes the victim ot a plot 
aimed at driving her insane. 
Co-starring George Macready 
arid directed by Joseph H. 
Lewis. Ends at 1.25am. 

c Radio 4 j 
6.00 
B.10 
6.25 
BJ30 

8.43 

8- 57 
9J» 
9- 05 

10.00 
1002 
10.30 

10-05 
11.00 
11.03 

11.48 
12.00 
12J2 
12J27 

1.00 
1.40 

2.00 
2J32 
3.00 
3JD2 

AM 

News Briefing 
Forming Today 
Shipping Forecast 
Today, including 8.45 Prayer for 
the Day 6.55. 755 Weather 7.0. 
8.0 Today's News 7.25.82S 
Sport 730.8.30 News Headlines 
7.45 Thought tor the Day 
The Dead Hand by Wilkie Collins 
(second of two pails) 
Weather: Travel 
News 
Desert island Discs P) Novelist 
Rachel BiDmgton 
News 
International Assignment 
Momma Story: Tne Family by 
JDI Noms 
Daily Service n 
News: Travel 
A Well-Govemed Stage. The 
achievement ot Madame Vestns. 
the first actress to be manager 
ot a London theatre, and her 
successor Mane wiiton. 
Natural Selection 
News 
You and Yours 
My Word! p) A panel game 12.55 
Weather, Travel; Programme 
News 
The World At One: News 
The Archers 125 Shipping 
Forecast 
News 
Woman's Hour 
News 
The Kelly and the O'Kefiys ft) by 
Anthony Trollope {final pan) 
News 

4.02 
4.10 

4.40 

5.00 

6J» 

620 

7.00 
7.05 
720 
8.10 
820 
9.15 

920 

9.59 
1020 
1025 

11.00 

11.15 
1120 

11.45 

1120 
12.15 

Just After Four 
Moral Evidence. Pathology - 
soflfTSfe truth and legal tnith 
Story Time: ’The Mutiny and 
Prlateral Seizure of HMS Bounty* 
by Sit John Barrow (5) 
PlAi News Magazine 520 
Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather: 
Programme News 
The Sot O Clock News; Financial 
Report 
Going Places. The world of 
travel and transport 
News 
The Archers 
Pckoftheweek p) 
Profile A personal portrait 
Any Questions? 
Letter From America by Alistair 
Cooke 
Kaleidoscope. No. 18 FoJgate 
Street 
Weather 
The Work? Tonight News 
Week Ending satirical 
renew of the week s news 
A Book At Bedtime; 'An Ice- 
Cream War by William Boyd (5) 
The Financial world Tonight 
Archive Auction. John Watters m 
the BBC Sound Archives 
Friday Treat. Late-night jazz, 
tluas and gospel music 
News: Weather 
Shipping Forecast Inshore 
Forecast 

VHF as above except 625-6.30 
weather. Travel 1.55-22 
Listening Comer 5.50-5.55 PM 
(continued) 11.0-12.0 Study on 4; 
11.0 Kain Problem 11 30 On the 
In/ury List 

c Radio 3 3 
4.55 Cncker. Fifth Test Australia v 

England from Sydney, last 
session on the final day. (mf 
only). 

725 News 
7.10 Morning Concent. Bach, VAa- 

Lobcre.Bach transc, Bgan 
records. 

820 News. 
8,05 Momma Concert (continued) 

Corelfi,Mendelssohn. TippetL 
records. 

9.05 This Week's Composer!. Sami- 
Saens: records 

10.00 French Songs! Gounod. Kahn. 
Massenet 

1025 Stem. Primrose end Casals. 
Mozart: records. 

1125 Two Pianost. Jean Francauc. 
Percv Granger. 

1225 BBC Symphony Orchestral. Pari 
1 Strauss. Mendelssohn, 

i.oo News. 
125 S« Comments. 
120 BBC SO*. Part 2: Mozart 

Wagner. 
125 Cummings String Triot. Felice. 

Gwcm, Schubert, Maninu. 
2.40 Oboe and Keyboard Muset. 

Alessandro Besozzi transc 
Roth well. Grovtez. Nielsen. 
Pteme 

X05 Russian Musical Talest. 

420 Choral Everting: from Wells 
Cathedral, (see Choice). 

520 Mainly For Pleasure. 
820 Music For Gutter). Jorge Merel. 

Ptnon CastaBanos. Mariano 
Mores arr. John Knowles. 
Bernstein an. Morel. 

7.00 What Books I Please. 
Reflections on literature. 

720 WaBfisctvWemberg Tno* from 
Broadcasting Centre. 
Birmingham. Part t: Beethoven, 
Bax, DeQussy 

8.15 FlowBnng Judas. Story by 
Katherine Anne Poner 

■ B.35 Concent. Part 2. Brahms 
920 Poetry Now. Recent Poetry. 
9.40 Parry! Ode on the Nativity; 

record. 
10.15 Third Opinion (new series). 

Weekly discussion on national 
and international issues. 

11.00 Divertimentot (new series) 
‘ Bonondm. Telemann; records. 

11.15 News. 
VHF Only 
1120 Open University: Governing 

Schools. The New Governors. 

c Radio 2 3 
j ding 5 

Cricket Desk. 82 Bob Monkhouse* 
including 9.2 Cricket Desk. 102 Jimmy 

Youngt 12.0pm Music wmie You World 
1220 Gloria Hunnriordl inducting 22 
Sports Desk. 220 Ed StewBrit 
■ndudmg 32 Sports Desk. 42 David 
Hamthonf including42.52 Sports 
Desk. 5.45 News; Sport 62 John 
Duflnt Acfadmg 620 Sports Desk. 720 
Mate Voice Choir CompetitwnT 8.15 
Friday Night Is Musk: Night direct from 
the Hippodrome, Gaidars Green. 920 
OW Siegers is) 3. Layton and 
Johnstone1927 Sports Desk. 102 
WaSy Who? 10.30 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (Stereo from 
rnidnrtitj. 1.0am Night Owtst 2.0-5-0 
You And The Wight And Ths Must with 
Liz AUenT 

c Radio 1 3 
6.0sm M#0 Smith. 7.0 Mike Reid. 92 
Simon Bates. 1120 Dave Lee Travis, 
■ndudmq 12.30 NswsbeaL 2.0pm Steve 
Wright 520 Newsbeat. 5.45 
Fsbiindiabte-7.0 Andy Peebles. 102 
The Friday Rock Show fs)t 122 
Midnight Close VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 
5.0am With Racbo 210.0pm With Radio 
1.122-52 With Radio 2. 

World Service 
620 Netfrsaeik 7J» World News 7J)9 
Twemy-Four Hours- New Summary. 720 
Voces to Remember 7AS Mercnant fta»y 
Piogramme BdO . World News. 
Reflections 1.15 Dances ol die World. B20 
Tmnv Mmute theatre 900 Wood New. 9M 
Revien ot me British Press 9.15 The Wortd 
Today 920 Fnan&al New 940 LOOK Ahead. 
9.45 B*q Band Scund 10.15 MerdUflt Navy 
Proifamme 1030 Susmess Mailers. 11.00 
Woilo New 1109 News About Bruam. 11.15 
in me Me an one 12.00 Bade Neweel. 12.15 
pm Jar: Score 12-45 Sports Roundm 1JM 
VJWKJ New 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. News 
Summary i jo Book. Muse and Lyres. 2.15 
LHlemoi 2-30 AJbum Tyne. XOO RadC 
Newsreel 115 Ouaoc* 4,00 World News. 4.09 
Commentary 4.15 Science m Acnon 4A5 Tha 
World Today 5.00 World Hew 5.09 Sarah ana 
Compeny 8J» World News U» Twemy-Four 
Hows News Summary 9.15 Muse Now 9.451 
Say. You Cnaps. 10.00 World News. ID-09 The 
World Today KL25 Book Choice 1020 
F.nanoai News 10.40 Hellections. 10A5 
Sown Roundup 11-00 Wcftd rums. 1129 
Commeniary 11.15 From me Weeklies 1120 
Thirty Minute Tnealre 12.00 World Ntijr*. 
12.09 am News About Bntam 12. It. * 
Newsreel. 1220 About Britain 1245 Saran and 
Company 1.15 OuHot* Nev.'S Summary 1.45 
The Fred woods CoSecton 200 World News. 
2.09 Review ol the British Press 2.15 Netwoik 
UK 220 People and Po&fcs 200 World News 
3.09 News About Brnam 3.15 The World 
Today 320 Arranged for me Piano AM 
Newsdesi- 420 Ja:z Workshop. 5.45 The 
World Today 

U tunes are m GMT 

FREQUENCIES Radio 1 MF l053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 683kH2/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88 91MHz Radio 3 VHF 90- 
925MHz. MF t215kHz/247m Radio 4 LF 2C0kHz/15C»m and VHF 92-95fJiHz. Greater London Area fjff 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, VHF 
97 3MHz Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHr 9&EMHZ. BBC Radio LondOU MF 1450kHz/2O6m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 648kHz/483m 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
BBC Wales 12-57-1.0 pjn. News of 
Wales headfines. 3-53-3-55 News of 
Wales headlines. 6.00-&22 Wales 
Today. 925-9.45 Tom Jones (With guest 
Cybill Shepherd). 9.45-10^45 Bus to 
Bosworth. Play by John Hafin. starring 

rrffrth with pupils of the Welsh Kenneth Griffith wtth pupks of tha1 
School, Pontantewa 10.45-11.15 Love 
Story: Mr Right (last part) starring David 
Hayman, Carolyn Pickles. Uz Smith. 
11.15-12415 a.m. Dahrendorf on Braain 
(4) Identity'. 12.05-1.05 International 
Tennis. (Barratt Wortd Doubles 
Championship). 1J05 News of Wales 
headlines and weather Close. Scotland 
12.55-1.0 pm The Scottish news. 6.0- 
6.22 Reporting Scotland. 11.42-11.45 
Scottish news headlines. National news 
headfines and weather. 1-35 sjil Close. 
Northern Ireland 12,57-1.0 pjn. 
Northern Ireland news. 3.53-325 
Northern Ireland news. 8.00-632 Scene 
Around Six. 1-35 a.m. Northern Ireland 
news headlines and weather. Close. 
England 6.00-6.22 p.m.Regional news 
magazines. IJS'iun. Close. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 9^5am-920 
First Thing. 1220pm-1.00 Moneywise. 
1.20-120 News. 2.304.00 Film: 
Checkpoint (Anthony Steal) Industnal 
spy is set loose on the motor racing 
wortd. 6JW-7JJ0 North Tonight. 1020 
Points North. 11.30 Journey to the 
Unknown. 1220am News. 1225 
Closedown. 

TSW 

As London except 1220 pm-1.00 
1.120-1. -120 News. 220-420 

Film: Operation BuKahme (Donald 
Stndenj Comedy. Funny goings-on at a 
wartime anti-aircraft post. 5.15-5.45 
Survival. 6.00 Today South West 620- 
720 What's Ahead 720220 Quincy. 
1025 FBm: Day the Earth Caught Fee 
(Leo McKern) Nuclear tests send the 
wortd spinning towards the sim. 12.15 
am Postscript 1221 Closedown. 

S4C YORKSHIRE 
Starts 2X10 pin Teutu Trecwn 2.10 
Cottage intfiBCoufttry3.05 Splash 335 . 
Everybody Here 4JW Six Million Dollar 
Man 4.50 Chub S4C 4J5 Pill-pafa 5.00 
Anturiasthau Syr Wynff a Plwmsan 5J0 
Ctwarae Rygbi S.00 People's Cofrrt 6JS 
Bass is Beautiful 6.55 Gair Yn ei Bryd 
7. WWJewyddion Saith 7.30 Taro Tant 
3.00 Pobo) y Cwm 8 JO Y Byd yn ei Le 
9.05 Paul Hogan Show 9-35 Comic Strip 
Presents 1D.Q5 Film: Light of Many 
Masks. Dancers in Java perform with 
thetr spectacular masks. 1140 Reggae 
Sunsplash 12.10 am Closedown. 

As London except 1230pot-1.00 
Moneywise. 130-130 News. 230-4.00 
Film: Assignment Redhead' (Richard 
Denning) MI5 agent pursues a gang of 
conmen. 5.00-7.00 Calendar and Sport. 
1030 Film: Charley Vamck (Waller 
Matthau) Small-time thief finds he has 
stolen the Mafia's money by mistakB. 
1230 am Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except-1230 pm-130 
Moneywise 130-130 News 230-4.00 
Film: Swanee River (Al Jolson) story of 
American composer. Stephen Foster. 
6.00 Good EvBnmg. Ulster 630-730 
Golfing Greats 1030 Witness. 1035 
Give our regards to Broadway. 11.45 
News at Bedtime. Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 11.00 am Hear Herat 
T1.15-12J30 Ffintstonas Meet 
Frankenstone and Rockula. 12J30 pm- 
1.00 Moneywise. 1.20 News. 1J0 
Casper the Friendly Ghost 1.35 Film: 
Bedford Incident (Richard widmark) US 
destroyer needy bongs about a world 
war. 330-4*00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Benson. 6.00-7.00 News. 11.00 News. 
11.05 Film: Blood on Satan’s Claw • 
(Patrick Wymark) Farmworker unearths 
a grisly secret 1.00 am Closedown. 

BORDER 
12.30 pm-130 Moneywise. 130-1.30 
News. 230-4.00 Film: Big Store. Marx 
Brothers comedy. 630 Lookaround. 
630-7.00 Diff rent Strokes. 1030 Film: 
No Blade ol Grass (Nigel Davenport) 
Family flees a deadly virus sweeping 
across England. 1230am News 12.23 
Closedown TVS 

As London except 1230-1.00 
Moneywise 130-130 Naws. 2.30-4.00 
Film: Mister Jericho (Painck Mac nee) 
Conman seeks a hugB diamond 5.15- 
5.45 One of The Boys. B.OO Coast to 
Coast. 630-7.00 Friday Sponshow. 
11.00 Gangs)er Chronicles: Chapter 1. 
130 am Company. Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
As London except Starts 12.oQpm-l.00 
Moneywise. 130-130 News. 230-430 
Film: Happiest Daws ot Your Life* 
(Alastair Sim) St Swltfans girls are 
moved to a boys' school by mistake. 
6.00 News. 530-730 So Whal's Your 
Problem? 1030 Film: Bang The Drum 
Slowly (Michael Monarty) BasebaH star 
has a terminal Alness - and he isn't the 
first to know. 1230am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1230 pn>-1.00 
Moneywise. 130-130 News. 230-4.00 
Film: Green Grow the Rushes (Richard 
Burton) Men from the ministry try to stop 
smugglers. 830-730 About An gra¬ 
il 30 Members Onte Special. 1130 
Film: Kona Coast (Richard Boone) 
Fisherman plans to avenge his 
daughter's death. 1.10 am Footprints. 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 630pm-7.D0 
Wales at Six. 1030 Crown Green Bowls. 
11.15 Film: Nexl Victim (CarroB Baker) 
Car-crash victim realizes she rs to be a 
killer's next target 1235am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 1220 pm-1.00 

rise. 120-1. Moneywise. 120-120 Granada Reports. 
220 Him: Murder She Said (Margaret 
Rutherford) Woman sees a murder bu Rutherford) Woman sees a murder but 
no one wB befeeve her. 320-420 Laurel 
and Hardy.* 5.15-525 Joante Loves 
Chachi. 6.00 Kick Off. 620-720 
Granada Reports. 1120 Friday Night 
11.45 Film: No Problem (Mtou-Miou) 
stranger drops dead on a gtrrs 
doorstep. 125am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except Stans I220pm-1.00 
Moneywise. 120-1.30 News.220 Snow 
Queen 320-4.00 Looks Familiar. 5.15- 
5.45 Happy Days. 6.00 Scotland Today. 
6.30 Sports Extra 6.45-7.00 Hear, Hera 
1020 Tales of the Unexpected. 11.00 
Late CaB. 11.05 Film: Savage Curse 
(George Chakins) Man becomes 
obsessed by the writings ol Edgar Allan 
Poe 1225am Closedown.' 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 920 am Good 
Word 925-9.30 News 1220 pm-120 
Moneywise 120-120News and 
Lookaround 220-420 Film: Up The 
Creek' (Peter Seilers) 1958 British 
comedy! 5.15-5.45 Fllntstone Frolics 
6.00-7.00 Northern Life. 1022 Film; And 
Now the Screaming Starts. Happiness 
turns to horror at an ancestral home. 
12.05 am Making a ttvtng 12.10 
Closedown 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 12.00- 
12.10pm Munch Bunch. 1220-1.00 
Moneywise 120-1.30 News. 220-4.00 
Film: Operation Bullshine. (As TSW.) 
5.15-5.45 Survival. 6.00 Channel Report. 
625 Alphabet 6.55-720 What's On 
Where. 720-8.00 Quincy. 1025 Film: 
Day the Earth Caught Fire. (As TSW% 
12.15am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, t STEREO. 
★ BLACK AND WHITE, (r) REPEAT. 

OPERA & BALLET 
r^OUSEUM S 836 ««1 tx 340 S3 

. ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

mun 7.00 OTELLO. earn* actitt avail 
imoonMcnuy   

sy&srn^r 
-DutaofYUtW 

Mb scx - 

. hollibnr-trai 

Moo-sol Eve* 7 JOIKIL MWS TogfOt * 
TwporNo. Pert* .Sv11- 

Eves TTUOtU 

SSS^aw-Taar: ***** 
- Dcrinnar Ware. 

IB. 

ib/VIA -S'. 1 Oam-7.SOpcn OWti- 

SOY 
MH. ,...    _ 
\ccrea/Vtaa. -S'. 10m-7.3Opni <MgB- 

, ion. 6S oiuomkoIv and tar alt Min 
. .Mon-SoU. from lOaan on mo Amy. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

_. „r 

OLIVER 
COTTON 

Aredmiy "or ArtA Burtreotoo Howe. 
3 t>rn ioe._AdflMM*pg imwffrrnBS 

. ind pm fit .00}- 
£jcMblttan 

EADUirS WELLS THEATRE EC1 
01-270 B91S ts Unea 34 hr .tretaat 
bomdiw 01-900 0200 Cr» retaa Ol- 

6061 CC 
i.nuuanisEwa 

' 6JOpm- 

^<£S&.rars&3?gw. 

SSKSSS. _ 
Maestro Tee 
Blur any IS rm.- ™ -w- -- 
Tniorcny... TeL- Thierdiy 773111 1 IBUIUUr.. 19. 
Beams 7.30pm. 

CONCERTS 
' ■ BARBICAN _ 

S796. Toaor BtoOim. T 

; renauctnr. W* 

JSARUCAN 01-628 B7M CC. Ol-SSB 

Lfweej 

ANNffi 

ELIZABETH 
QUINN 

CHILDREN OF. A LESSER 
COD. * 

8108 Croup 
.Wed A' 

[Day M>eti£3 from 
■ Seim mil 7J0 
■pcoon by Peux 

per- 
highly ncommend- 

1 I lllll Jl. — 
. Davie taSU.'Ftnel'weeic, 

7*3 
KABUL. b^JBl 

836 CAHUURD8E THEATRE 
6066/1488/7040. 

- PETER O’TOOLE 
• . ■ •• jacke BMrm-yvOOP _ 

JAMES GROUT. JOYCE CABEY 
- ROBERT BEATTY 

. TOMY^CLBYtn 
MAN 4 SUPERMAN 

., _ Rve* B.oa 
B.OO. Wed mU> 
of mm. "On* ot . 

TUnwOuL 

WARREN MITCHELL 
Portonraoti- qny UmMs- 

DUCECVG OUT 

__ MDce ___ 
Furmy” qty umie Group Sales 37D 
6061. CC Milne 9SO 9830. Limited do. 
Of £3 IldKti BvalL on day. 

Open* Tua* Jan 1L for 6 weeks only B 
rterfu per ww* TUM to Stic Evw 720. 
No Mon part or Mats. - 

CAMHUME 01-836 6086/1488. 
LAST 2 OAYS. TonBflU til 7.48. 
Tomorrow &QO & 84)0. 

, ANew produQUon oT ' 

. THE MIKADO 
“This muberani tiqrpeoueiy cotaortul 
production" F.T. "Encore* were- dt> 
■nanded'1 D. Tel. “A knecs-up Mikado" 
Time*, -abd>oay good run-S.T. -a 
tarrmc tilehl out_Don’t mb) it" 
N-O.w. 

QLOBE THEATira_Ol^l3T 16» CC 
hoOtne 930 9233. Qro Sales,379 6061. 

Mon-Frtao Weds Mat 3,0 6«t>02 

fr-ir* 3T9 
fe .oo & Sail 
fitiMNsw 

CC 856 1171. ore 
et 800 Tina Mai 

CHfCHCCTSR rarrrVAL 7HBAT1I8 
(0845) 781312 7^0 Man 2JO 

FRANKIE HOWERD 
JUNE WHITFIELD 
- amo- 

84 Jury, 

CHASING CROSS ROAD 

Mt Is sheer rwiQtrt rrom banting M 

S£sb.sav «vb, 

COME ”«KW gs£ Wigsga _e-o: 

“■llt Iow^i iw cnodm) 
STEAMING 

& 
■ - -THEMAGICOF 

CAMELOT 

RETURNS TO THE LONDON 
- STAGE* D. MAIL 
. RICHARD HARRIS " 

_BWeVwt*| 

ThaB. Preeagw sapper « OtfaRoyai 

KaroU Pinter.- 

a .*f'* 
"ji i 

**O&JYCASP 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

. - IN OS 381st GREAT VFABi 
Jgp»!9W5»T- 

PBUBYLAWB. Thutre Royal CC 836 
■Boiip fiAsa 373 6061. Eve* 7 JO. . .. 6061. Eve* 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 

8HOMTS 

(Xtidh Card Heune 930 8877. 

-Rrmitintly adapted" S. Man by. Mike 

QABBICK CC S 01-836 4601. Eves 

■ NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE*RE BRITISH . 

a HOURS or NON-STOP LAUGHTER 

obmiS 

reutlvv 
Arn“aABVrBOteff 

ia Ned Opwanr* 
nnsiCN met LIVING 

ORHKWICM. Ol-agjB .77B5 Eyre 
m 7.46. MtilB S*t 330, FRENCH 

WrriWUT 1®H8 W Teranre 
kMMMH "DIIUOJ PHrtvnl- D. Tel -RaUran. “Btisahjl revtval*' D. Td 
"WtinderfnL dime youzN penvte at 
tha' .Vita . . now m IflH BTTUHllXr DM an . ■ ■ new no lam mrn»mw 
f-Tlmm. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE T22 «oT 

. by Martin Sherman 
~ nmouertna partormMic* bora 

KSSSSmOTSI. -TSfe SSSi * 
evening" ftuNatTrft. Tnuttfsa Jam 
to Aidwycti" 

THEATBEBOVAL 930 

wwrtsrsitf*6ssh?*“Si; 
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 

■ Ev«?7S?»lS 

JSAWWBTTA cocmram tmsatbe 

s sm os'-eJH A mancat .camera 
wHh ramie bv Vivian EEi&^Al 
M»h"nram. rtMWM” D TaL 

LOfiDON PALLAOHM 01-4377573 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

■barnum-B 

“’'tMWPMjsr* 
veeTJto.MBU'wemAama 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

th^wi^^ijU0Smikmous 

BIZZARE 
Amcam5se*t 

■BIZZARF 
HUGE CAST^OF^mTOCTiATTONAL 

Dtnner. Dancfoa, Entertain mew 7.30 - 
a am. Nan-Otnara Welcome. Rmar- 
vailias 487 6812/734 91SB and aB 
leading agantt. IWoBocMnOtegel 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
_ ia FEBRUARY TO 21 »4AY _ 
Evenings 7 JO Mata Bar only 2.48 

THE TWO 
RONNIES 

LTHtC HAHHWCBSlWrrirS^E 
■IMMItozoo. Today A To 
2.30 St 730 Subs 
mats 2.30. NIC! 

hy the 

■ _ 
reyteninfl _ _ bnUHnilr 

Jan 13 lo Feb 19 Eves 
6 Stephen Rea in 

LTl UU.TON o<rra nrrecauuni «aoe> 
Tent 7.48 Tower 5.00 & 7as WAY 
UMTHBAM by Ayckbourn. 

MAYFAIR a cc 620 3036 
Mon-Ttrar B. Frt A Sat 6 A B JO 

RICHARD TOOD . 
Daren Nedbllt. Bngid O’Hara In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The beat tnrffler for years1 &Mtr. ’An 
unabatfMd wtaner* SJEX. 'A tanner Ml 
achteva it aH. SenwUonall’ Timas. The 
mu* ingawow* mvnery lo have 
appeared In a decade. A Olay to be sMtt* 
D.MwL SECOND GREAT YEAR 

MAYFAIR Ol -629 SCOT. LaU vwl. 
Twute msty. 2.00 * a.m. 
Wed A saa 10 JO. 2.00 A 4.00 

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW. 
MERMAID THEATRE BlacStfnar* 
Tube, by tne liver. Box Office ot-236 
8668. Credit an) Mokbijn OI-236 
5324. Crp Sain 379 6061. MtavThUr* 
8.00. PTlfc Sat 6.46*9.IB 
Unm Jan 0 - Otedren nnder 16 % nrtce 

coawrvub 
swer A*MI 1982 

TnMwd 
TANZ3 

S cnan Man day or pert ati3 
mmm AJeo dandby (rent IOmh 

One tmcbaiaw) El AO. Inta 633 ( 

NEW LONDON DC Drury jug* WC2 
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evg* 
7^46 Toes * Sal 3.0 i 7 AS. 

THEAbfoREWI LLDYDWBtBEB/ 
T.S. EUDT 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
, wmfclnn* Ol-4051667or Ol-379 

NOW BoS^SgUNTIL JULY ’83 

EVITA _ 
FULL OF BTAR QUALITY 

[Dir.-Hal. Ptlncd — 

end 

PALACE 437 6834 ec 437 8387 
“Andrew Lloyd webber-b 

LATEST TRIUMPH” D EXP- 

SONG AND DANCE 
MARTI WEBB 

8TE^JS®Sm*"i^new. 
macho, handmw. and brUUam leading 

man" Tunes 
“AH EXPLOSION OF MAOIC 

SUPERB STUFF- BUN TO IT” 

NOW BOOKXNO THROUGH 198S 
Eves 6-0, Ffl A Sat 6.466 860 

Some good scan still available rood 
parts. Group sal es ~ 1437 6834 379 6061. 

PHOENIX _ _ 01-836861 i 2294^6, 
LAST 2 DAYS- Tanlghl at 7. 
Tomorrow 4.00 & TOO. 

LEONARD ROSSITER 
KIEL MARTIN STEPHAN CHASE 

THE RULES OF THE GAME 
“OreaTActing of a Hod reraiy lo be 
seen. Do not mtesH" D. Tel. 
tf HOT LINE 01-930 9232. 

PICCADILLY 457 4606 
6666/830 9233. Group* B36 3962. 
^^■FaMMusCniwairaiiB 

379 

The Fabulous Children's Musical 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
EndsTomor. 

_1.46. 7>rnor 1 46. A 44S. Seats 
£3.90. £4,90. £6.90. 

PfiaSSOT OF WALES THEATRE. 930 
8601. CC HOUIn* 930 0846. Orp *8 01- 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 
HR 

-img 
Mcn-Umrs 7, 

OUCEirS. S CC 01-734 1166: 
439 3849/4031: Croon Card* 01-930 
8677. Owo Sales 01-379 6061. 
Evenings 8.00. MM Wed 6.00 Sal 5.16. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 1982 
Society ot West End Theau* Award 

‘ANOTHER COUNTRV 
ta> Julian LOUliea 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR cc 734 1693. 
Mon-Sol ntqhlly 7 p.m.. 9 p.nh. li 

eBdanal yean 

ROUND HOUSI 2672664 
cailldren's M^gc/nieaire In 

The Ctreot OanaMer Bta Rand Musi¬ 
cal. Last a pcfSTTcmT7JO. Tocnor 
3.00 and 720. 

SAVOY. 836 B88H. 1X93092X2.1X0 
7.45. Man Wed 30 Sate 8.0 A 830. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Society or West End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHiTROW 

PHYUJDA 
LAW neuroma 

1""nwmw^yn‘* 
NOISES OFT 

Directed tar MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

aflnmiiwaviMm 
anwm wca oi-bss 2660/4143. 
Credit Cams <mty 01-930 9262. Evv 
■ 7 JO Ma» Wed ajq Sals 6.0i6.30 

In TDM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING 

Men. Tue & Wed 10m. Utii A izm. 

gjXaaBB&aareSs 
Mtewr ring 0789 VBRRfa 
and67262 for niaiM 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evgfc 8. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31al YEAR 

MIWY. No redoced^geirea iramjuiy 
i from E3.00 

TRICYCLE- 328 8626,. Mon-Frl 7-50 
Thur* Mat 2 JO Sat 4.30 A 8.00. 

JACK SHEPPARD'S BACK 
Tlro^ 

VAUDEV1LL1 THEATRE WC2. 856 
9988 CC 01-930 9232 (8 tUHStf. Group 

***%&%&' PATMCK 
- --—at 

FATTWCI 
_ CARQRJ 

HoftiBTON 
IN LONDOhTS FUNNIEST FARCE 

KEY FOR TWO 
By John Chapman A Peve Freemen 
NOMINATED FOR SWET AWARDS 
1982 
Mon-rri 8.0.. 
:.0 “...ALL 

VICTORIA PALACE BC 854 1317/8 
828 4733/6. Group Mire 379 6061. 

DENNIS ANTON 
WATERMAN RODGERS 

tn The New* Mustial 
WINDY CITY 

based on The Front Page 

ORSnS^r.^ailEAT 

"■uSUJSSKM 
cc HoDIne 930 ME 

WEMBLEY ARENA CCOl-90S 1234 
HOLIDAY ON ICE 

IDEAL FAMILY SHOW £2.60 Id £6 
Reduced price* tor children a sent 
6b. (No pert tomorrow i 
ai 2. 6 & B. Suns M ZJO 
m 7 46. Mai Weds at 3. 

WESTMINSTER CC 01-844 0283. 
David Wood's 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
with Ctive Dunn. Mam 2-so until is 

Jan. Add port SBl Jah 6.30 

WYNDHAMT 8 836 3008 CC 379 
~~ 16. Qrn 836 3960- Evg* 8 8*18.30. 

■nrSffi^K5^DOtp' 
“Torrid h Monroe. Comic a* Merle 
Uoyd. Pokmaiti as Piar* Time om 

A STAR IS TORN 
"(MEAT ENTEKTAiratBiT~ D Em 
■The Best musical performance on the 

London Gtaoe.** F TJmas,_ 

■ TTUUMPHANT RUN EM»22JAR. 
Dinner san Martino/Stans £11.90. 

YOUEIg ¥iC STUMP CTQ63 
Lad perm Today and Tumor 3,00pm. 

jslmooi 
F«SP»fifSSa MURPHY'S 

WISDOM, a new may by Bryan 
Oartc. AD Seats 7fip. 

YOUNG VIC(WaterfoWeg63«3. Last 

by David Wood, pm A Toni Arthur. 
"... the mo*! Joyotn show around’* 
D. TeL AD Beals ESL3Q. Children 

Wed to Sal 7 JO. EXTINCT a new 
Jan QuaCkenbuMi. All Seal* 

CINEMAS 

props 2-40 (not StmL 44a 846. 

THE CHOl_. 
Sun). 4 JO, 64a 8J 

(not 

PLAZA. .436, 2443 OOV- 
~ ‘ e. Ken Loach's 

_SMILSSCAA) 
248. 4.16. 830. 8^0. AS 

_We fssr BJO proa. 
MttHMsBdmw. 

***** TruttBurs ‘__ 
at 3.30 (8n/8un only) 6.00.8.30. 

IOC C1NBHAS1437 1254)E-T ruTThe 
-TaneatrtaL TOmm and 6 Track _ _ _7omm and 

SSSS^T Lrtcreter Sqitere- Set, 
prow dafly lOJOam. Not Bookable, 
•l.oopm. ■a.sopm. ._*SjOCJ»nL 
■8.30pm. Laie Show ntahay n.is 
bSA plaza i. on Piccadilly.Ctecu* 
Sep pros* dally 1.15pm. 3,*6om. 
8169m. re.48pm. Lai* Sjcrw Friday 
and Saturday 11 SOpm •Seats book- 
3S, 
EMPIRE 2, PINK FLOW’D THE WALL 
16 (AA). New Doliw Stereo- 8fb. 
prow dally 2.06. «Te. 830. 8.46. 
Lale snow Friday u 
n.i 

and Saturday 

RAIDERS OFTMe. 
____tn 70rnra and stereo] 
Sound Sen. proo* daily 1.00. 3.30. 
800. 830. Late Show Friday and 

DEAD WHN PONT 

noon Monday 

... Late Show 
l.l&Dm. 

J. Every after- 
lo Friday ad seat* 

NBA No Smoking Area. 
N8 No Smoking. 

CUWZON.I 

. _ . Eng-robtlBea. 
_ Jury Prise Winner Cannes 
Prow af 200 tnot Sure d.ia 

6.20. 8-30. “Reeonur- 
unreservedly" The Times. 
Weeks. 

OATS BLOOMSBURY, 18 2. 837 

rwnwmmu 
!^^«TLE /UL^^tS I1BI. LICd 
bar. 4.26. 6.4a 8-60. 

ICATE MAYFAIR *93 2031. MAYFAIR 

7.00. 9.00. 
ilBX 

IATE. WOTTMaO HILL. 221 
0220,2727 876a OWIR (AA 16)1 
?■« teal 6 Sun only). 46a 866,9-Oj 
^rt6 dsijrv Starts Thurs EATth 

B- 

i2S6-6.10. 8 46 Laie NlgM Bbow Fnl 
and Sal 11.48. No Advance Booking. 

St LUBHERE CINEMA 836 0691 

Progs Z-|g 4.15. V&^40. IJe*dl 
bar. From TTjura. 13th Jan: YILMA2I 

FILM FESTIVAL >82- “A malar work 
■ ■ - Oneofthebesloftiwfeali ‘ 
the y ear" time out. All sons 
able for the Iasi Evening Pert. 

Ml 
tAA-15) Spanish 

Dteipmie Enteah l uiiiiim M 
SJX. i.OO. 9\5cT Extra Pert Cats. 
Suns 
aoui 
CONTRAi 

ENDS 19th JAN. _ 
MAUOmMAhTBi 

1,40, 
mp Sari S.16.7.16, All Sate Book', 
•Me Bm OWn w bK**o«4. Aecw] 
and visa for - - - 

ObEON LEICESTER BOUARE 

sum --- TOmin. Sep Prog*. 
Dre dm Dtv ia& 8*5. Laie r- 
Eftow Thun. FrL SM and Bun. 
Open 11,16. ah pan Book_ 

; Thur* and Sun Late Showol or 

jrtwd«tid88 
42SO/42697. 

EXHIBITIONS 
MODEL ENGINEER EXHIBITION: let- 

9th January 1983. Wembley Confer 
ence Centre. 10am to 7ptn each day. 
■ale idgni Thursday 6ui until 9wn. 
Adults £2.00 ctifldren and OAPi 
£1X0 

ART GALLERIES 
St. Wl. Frank Dobson drawings 
canines. 629 1678. 

6SB8T6SH LIBRARY, St. 
wet. VIRGIL: the'aoocmi jmnn-er- 
aary. Until 27 Feb. Wkdyi io«. suns 
2.30-8 Adm Iren. 

I CRAFTS COUNCIL, 12 Waterloo 
Place. Lower 
Teif ' oi-93o RrI5uil^^Lia^rrh 

wax_ 
_____ —EE- Unta 9 Jan. 
Tues-Sat 108. Suns 28 Owed 
Mon*. Adm. tree. 

FISCHER FINE ART, SO Klng SL- » 
James'* B.W.l. 839 3942. EMIUE 
FUDGE and COSTA VKLIMT - The 
retsQonshlp between desUrrj^ and 
nSroer. Also 'WIENER 
WEKKSTATTT. - Qua* and cw-- 
intlci. Until 14 January Moo.-FrL IO- 
6.30. 

NATIONAL GALLERY,. 
Square. WCS. 
EVENTS: The EM ^ 
On the iheme of music: Lecture re- 
ettote. autz. Infonmiliem aheeL audio 
visual snow. UnUl 16 Jan. Maat 0w 
AifiatraaureL Until 7 Jan. Ring Ol - 
839 3321 Ex 290 tor Ortalli and 
booking. ADM FREE. Open Wkday* 
108- Suns 28 Recorded information 
01-839 3626- 

NA-nONAL''PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
SL Martin’s .Ptace. London WP 
IMPERIAL TOBACCO PURTRATT 

^gSffSBKKSOt 
■ rale tar Studenu. OaPs. regtetered 

CHi23ntJoman.Ailnili*onQ. 

WARWICK ARTS . TKU?*^ ■_ S3 
Warwick Square. London. SW1. 
CHRIS BAKER. patiHUme 197682. 
until Jan IS. Dally 10-&20.8US 1»1. 
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PC Gordon ConneHey PC Colin Morrison WPC Angela Bradley 

Inquiries ordered into equipment 
From Ronald Kershaw and Arthur Osman, Blackpool 

As the search for survivors of 
Blackpool's drowning tragedy 
continued yesterday, Blackpool 
Corporation ordered a report on 
the seafront lifesaving equip¬ 
ment. A senior officer from the 
Fleetwood division of the 
Lancashire police force has also 
begun an inquiry into equip¬ 
ment on the North Shore. 

Chief officers of the council 
met yesterday morning to 
consider suggestions that the 
equipment may have been 
ineffective. 

Afterwards Mr Tom Percival, 
the mayor of Blackpool, said a 
full report was being prepared 
but he added: “There are more 
than 100 lifebelts sited along the 
full length of the promenade." 

The lifebelts are spaced 20yds 
a pan on easily identified up¬ 
right posts along the “Golden 
Mile” between north and 
central piers where most holi¬ 
daymakers use the beach. On 
the outer edges of the three-mile 
sea front which gets less 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Wales and the West from the Air 

aerial photographs by John While, 
RPS National Centre of Photogra¬ 
phy. The Octagon. Milsom Street 
Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45; until 
Jan 29. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings of the Royal West of 

England Academy. City Museum 
and An Gallery. Brunswick Road, 
Gloucester; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
closed Sun; (until Jan 29). 

crowded in summer, lifebelts 
are about 150 yds apart 

The drowning happened 
opposite.Lfncle Tom’s Cabin a 
well known North Shore public 
house, over a mile from the 
centre of the town. 

An official of Blackpool’s 
technical services department 
said: “The belts are inspected by 

WITHDRAWN 
1975 r 

the beach patrol every day 
during the season from May to 
October and every weekend 
during the winter.” 

The belts are of heavy duty 
plastic and could be thrown by 
an average male at least 20 yds 
on a calm day. They have a 
yellow nylon life line around the 
edge for survivors to cling to 

LIVERPOOL-CLASS 
LIFEBOAT 

Length: 35ft 6fn 
Crew: 7 

2 D-CLASS IN-SHORE LIFEBOATS 
Length: 16ft Crew: 2 

and.20 yds of heavy blue nylon 
rope secured to the post on 
shore. 

An inquest will be opened at 
Blackpool today on the one 
body so far recovered and the 
search will continue for the 
others until they are found. 

A senior Lancashire police- 
officer said that the RAF rescue 
helicopter unit at Valley, 
Angesey was called within five 
minutes of the incident starting 
shortly before 2 pm on Wednes¬ 
day. It took the machine about 
25 minutes to arrive. 

Exceptionally severe sea and 
weather conditions prevented 
use of Blackpool’s two inflatable 
rubber lifeboats (illustrated 
below), introduced in 1965 and 
1979. during the rescue oper¬ 
ation. The conventional 35ft 
6ins craft was withdrawn in 
1975. 

The Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution said yesterday that 
the Fleetwood lifeboat could not 
get close enough to the victims 

Five-hour battle to save 
four from the sea 
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Continued from page 1 

pull we were going to lose him.” 
They said the whole oper¬ 

ation from the time.they arrived 
took between 20 . and 30 
minutes. PC Hewitson said he 
had tied a rope around his 
middle and had been prepared 
to go in again, but was 
forbidden by a senior officer. 

Asked what thet had seen of 
WPC Bradley, be said: “I saw a 
blue tunic in the water but who 
it was, or what it was, I cannot 
say". 

“I managed to keep contact 
with them, -but was dragged 
along the sea wall by the tide. It 
was like being pulled by a car. 
' PC Fitzgerald said: “We 
realized from the beginning that 
we were up against the sea. 
When ever they grabbed the life 
bcltt they were wrenched from 
them by the force of the waves. 
We never lost any lines. When 
we threw the belts.they would 
only l3nd two or three feet from. 

the wall because of the gale.” 
Both officers, asked if they 

had any doubts about going into 
the sea in such’ conditions, 
replied: “No more than any 
other jpolice officer would 
have.” 

The rescue operation was 
launched shortly before 1.50 pm' 
when Mr Robert Anthony, 
father of the man who dived 
after his' dog. shouted at a 
passer-by. The man made a 999 
call from the nearest telephone- 
box and asked, for the ambu¬ 
lance service, who immediately 
alerted police at 13.48. 

At 13JO local patrol cars 
were sent to the scene. Simul¬ 
taneously, police contacted the 
Coastguard Maritime Rescue 
Coordination Centre at Liver- ; 
poof, which took over control of 
the operation. The . centre 
immediately contacted the sec¬ 
retary of the Royal National 
Lifeboat _ Institution. at Black¬ 
pool ' 

A silent reminder of Wednesday's tragedy 

At 14.00 he told Liverpool 
that the weather was- too rough 
to launch the inflatable Gefaini. 
D-ciass inshore lifeboaL 

At- 14.00 the rCoastguard 
asked RAF Valley, at .Anglesey, 
to send a search aircraft. . 

At 14.10 a Wessex Mark II. 
helicopter took off from RAF 
Valley to fly the 64 miles 

At. 14.16 . the . Fleetwood 
lifeboaL nine miles away which 
had been placed-on alert, was 
ordered to launch. 

At 14.28 after.assembling a 
crew of five, the Wavenay-dass 
Fleetwood lifeboat was laun¬ 

ched and started a search north 
of Blackpool. 

. At. 14.38 the RAF Wcsset 
arrived at the scene and began 
its search. 

At 14.55 the helicopter 
recovered a body. 

At 15.06 the Fleetwood 
lifeboaL after completing ik 
sweep north of Blackpool 
arrived at ihe scene but could 
get no closer than 75 yards to 
shore. 

At 16.38 the lifeboat called 
off its search. 

At 18.40 the helicopter called 
off its search 

Your Navy, Your Heritage. 
Tunbridge Wells Art Gallery. Civic 
Centre. Mount Pleasant. Tonbridge 
Wells; Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30. Sal 
9.30 to 5; (until Jan I5L 

Large prints by European and 
American artists. Cooper Gallery. 
Church Street, Barnsley; Tues 1 to 
5.30. Wed to Sun 10 to 5.30. dosed 
Mon: (until Feb 6). 

Last chance to see 
Wildlife paintings, Dorset County 

Museum, Dorchester; 10 to 5; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Objects and Figures: New 
Sculpture in Britain, Fruitmarket 
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Gallery, Market Street, Edinburgh; 
Mon lo Sat 10 to 5.30; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Crafts '82 work by the Oxford¬ 
shire Guild of Craftsmen. Museum 
of Oxford, St Aldatcs, Oxford; Tues 
lo Sat 5; (ends tomorrow). 

Paintings and drawings by Derek 
Fye. City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Pricstgate, Peterborough; Tues to 
Sat 12 to 5 (ends tomorrow). 

Experimental Photography, 
Museum and Art Gallery. Lc Mans 
Crescent, Bolton; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 
5.30. Sat 10 to 5 (ends tomorrow). 

Embroidery by students at West 
Midlands College; and Billy Meik- 
Ic’s view of Walsall sketches and 
photographs of local people and 
places at the' turn of the century: 
Museum and Art Gallery, Lichfield 
Street Walsall; Mon to Fri 10 to 
5.45. Sat 10 to 4.45 (both end 
tomorrow). 

Roman Mosaics in Britain: 
drawings by David Neal, Colchester 
Castle Museum. Colchester: Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5. Sat 10 to 4 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Paintings and ceramics by Mary 
Lister, and The Art of Presaving: 
The Metal Box Company and its 
History; Banbury Museum. 8 
Horsefeir, Banbury; Mon to Sat 10 
to 4 (both end tomorrow. 

Pictures are my life: photographs 
by Monty Fresco, The Octagon, 
Milson Street, Bath; Mon to Sat 10 
to 4.45 (ends tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Northern Sinfonia of 

England. Town Hall, Middiesb- 
rough, 7.45. 

Concert by Scottish National 
Orchestra. Usher Hall Lothian 
Road, Edinburgh, 7.30. 

Viennese music by Ulster 
Orchestra. Ulster Hall Belfast, 7.45. 

London sales 

Starting today: Fartnuxn St 
Mason, Piccadilly; Hairods, 
Knigbcftridge. 

Starting tomorrow: D H Evans, 
QxfordS&reeL 

Now me Army & Navy Stores, 
Victoria Street; Barkers, Kensington 
High Street; Debenhams (all 
branches); Dxdrins St Jones, Regent 
Street; Habitat at Kings Rood, 
Chelsea; King Street Hammersmith. 
Tottenham Court Road and 
Finchley Road; Harvey - Nichols, 
Knightsbridee; Heals, Tottenham 
Court Rend; Peter Jones, Sloane 
Square; John Lewis, Oxford Street; 
Liberty, Regent. Street; Mothercare 
(all brandies): Peter Robinson, 
Oxford Circus; Scotch House, 
Regent Street and Knighttbridge. - 

Australia S 1.68 1.62 
Austria Scb 28.15 26.15 
Belgium Fr 80.75 76.25 
CanadaS 2.05 1.97 
Denmark Kr 13.85 13.15 
Finland Mhk 8.86 8.36 
France Fr 11.08 10.58 
Germany DM 3.96 3.73 
Greece Dr 129.00 120.00 
Hongkong S 1085 1030 
Ireland Pt 1.19 1.13 
Italy Lira 22454)0 2145.00 
Japan Yen 396.00 370.00 
Netherlands Gld 436 4.12 
Norway Kr 11.73 11.08 
Portugal Esc 157.00 145.00 
South Africa Rd 230 2.00 
Spain Pta 207.00 197.00 
Sweden Kr 12.15 1130 
Switzerland Fr 332 3.10 
USAS 136 1.60 
Yugoslavia Dnr 128-00 118.00 

Kmn far small dcnomhniioo but notes only. 
as supplied b) Barclay, Bank Imcnuliooal Ltd. 
Diffiaviii talcs appt) to ua%c0cn' deqaa and 
uthrr fornpi currency business. 

Retail Price Index: 326.1 
Loudon: The FT Index closed up 2.4 
at 615.1. 

207.00 197.00 

Food prices 
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Sporting fixtures 
Football: Fourth division: Col-. 

(vST Unhed v Hcreford Unittd I Top films 
Tennis: World, doubles cham¬ 

pionship (Albert Hall, London, 11 
and 6). 

Racing: Sandown Park (1). 

After the shopping spree over 
Christmas and New Year. ’ most 
housewives will be feeling less than 
enthusiastic .about having to 
provide meals for ever-buogry 
children still on holiday. Bejam, the 
freezer firm, is worth a visit as its 
shops have a good selection of easily 
prepared meals. Sausage rolls, 
pizzas, beefburgers, fish fingers, 
steak and kidney pies Pork pies, 
nans and pasties all make a 
satisfying lunch with salad, cheese 
and fruit. Four pound bogs of oven 
chips at 89p are sill a treat for most 
children. For a more substantial 
meal, beef roasts at £1.79 a lb are 
vefygood value. 

Most supermarkets have - a 
number of bargains. Safeway have 
pre-packed rump steaks and veal rib 
steaks reduced by SO to 60p for a 
pack weighing just over a pound. 
Dewham are offering 25p a pound 
off romp and sirloin steaks. Presto 
have New Zealand lamb loin chops, 
whole and half leg. at 99p a Lb. 

Safeways selection of fruit and 
vegetables is good: avocados at 40p 
each, Rosetti grapes at SOp a lb. 
-apricots at 7Sp a pound, and 
something called a pomelo, which 
looks and tastes like a grapefruit but 
is very much huger. Red Santa Rosa 
plums are excellent either raw or 
cooked and at 40-50p a lb are 
cheaper than last year's. Look oat 
for marmalade oranges from Spain; 
they. should be m the shops this 
weekend ax 28-35p a pound. 

London and South-East: Earls 
Court Earls Court one-way system 
and Old Brampton Road are likely 
to be extremely busy because of 
Boat Show. A3: Roadworks on 
Battersea Rise, Gaphara Junction. 
A602: Bridge repairs on North 
Road, Hertford. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Al: 
Lane closures between Carlton-on- 
Trent, Nottinghamshire. A4I: 
Temporary signals at Hanon. 
Warwickshire: long delays. AS: 
Single lane traffic on Shrewsbury to 
Oswestry road at Wcirbrook, 
Shropshire. 

Wales and West: M4; Roadworks 
between junctions 34 (Llantrisant) 
and 35(Penocd), Wales.M5rM^jor 
roadworks on northbound carriage¬ 
way at . junction 26 (A38 to 
Wellington and Taunton) Somerset. 
A36: Temporary signals at Steeple 
Langford, Wiltshire. 

North: Al (Mh Lane closure N of 
Scotch Comer, Yorkshire. Al: 

■ Roadworks Southbound from 
Borough bridge to S of Dishforth, 
diversions and severe delays. AI9: 
Roadworks in Askero High Street, 
Doncaster. 

Scotland: A9: Temporary lights at 
Aucbterarder, Perthshire. A92: By¬ 
pass construction berweert North 
Kirkaldy and Thornton. Fife. A81: 
Roadworks on Maryhill - Road, 
Glasgow, one lane'each way, 9 am to 
4 pm. rA ' 

Information sapplied by the AA. 

The papers 

Referring to the' members of .the 
Blackpool police force who died in 
the attempted sea rescue. The San 
says: “We can only marvel at 
dedication on such a scale.” - 

“it was- an appalling waste of 
life”, says the Dally Mirror,” and 
the horror is hot lessened by the 
heroism of those who died.” ’’ 

Stamp withdrawal 
In its- regular review of the 

definitive. stamp range and ■ cus¬ 
tomer, needs, the Post Office has 
found that four values are no longer 
needed: I4p (steel blue): 15p (bright 
blue); I8p (bright blue): -2Sp 
(purple). These four values will be 
withdrawn from general sale at Hose 
of business on January 14. 

Collectors wiH be able to .buy the 
stamps for a further 12 months, dr 
until stocks ore exhausted, from' 
philatelic sales counters or by-post 
from - the Philatelic Bureau. 20- 
Bra ndon Street, Edinburgh,- KH3 
5TT. . 

A strong SW airstream wifl 
- cover all areas. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, E Engbrod, East 
Angfia. Mkfiands, Channel (stands: 
Scattered showers, sunny periods; wind 
SW. fresh to strong: max tem 5 or 6C (41 
to43F). . 

SW England, S Wales: Showers, 
sunny intervals; wind SW. strong; max 
tamp 5 or 6C (41 to 43F). 

H Wales, NW, central N England, 
Lake -District Ma off Mate showers, 
scuba wintry, suray intervals; wind SW, 
strong; max temp 4 or 5C (39 to 41F). 

ME England, Borders, Ednbtsgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen: Scatteredshowers. 
some wintry, sunny periods^ wind SW. 
fresh to strong; max tamp 4 to 5C $9 to 
‘41F). 

SW, ME, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central (Sghlands, Moray Firth, Argyll, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: Wintry, 
showers, heavy at Ones, snow over hns 
giving drifting; wind SW. strong to gale; 
maxlamp 2 to 4C (36 to OTF). 

Outlook tor flw weekend: Rather cold 
wtth sunoy'interwds and showers; wintry - 
in N. becoming' milder with rah for a 
time; windy. • • 

SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Shaft 
of Dover: Wkid.SW to W; strong.to.gtie; 
sea very rough. Engfish Charmer (E): 
Wind SYv tow strong; sea rough or wry 
rough. St George's channel, Irish See 
Wind SW to W, strong to gale; sea very 
rough.' 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
8.05ara . 4.09pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
L13am 12.21pm 

New Moore January 14. 
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Hatytnad 
HuB 
Bfracomb# - 
LeUi 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Manpto 
MBonJ Haven 

Oban 
Penzance 
Portend 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 

Wafton-ofrMus 

- 12.36 W 
4.7 1153 *5 
1 S 12.41 
«2 6.07 3« 
55 544 
«I 5.45 M 
7 6 1238 ‘71 
4.4 1033 *« 
3.7 0.18 M 

Tida measurement in metres: im-32il08IL . 

London 4.38 pm to 735 am 
Bristol 4.49 pm to 7A4 am 
EAatmrBh437pratDB.il am 
Manchester 437 pm to 7v63 am 
Penzance 637 pm to.750 em 

Yesterday 

Sun Rain 
m hi c F 
- 34 46 Rati 

23 .11 12 54 Rate pm , 

Al 10 60 Stimraa 
— 63 48 Rah j 

OS 38 45 Rtei 
03 37 45 RaHJOi 
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— .39 43 Rahiw" 
— .40 
- 3B fS SHovMB 
— 37 41 Rsfeiisn 

*jo .11 aSUnpda 
09 .n 37 SHtan 
1.8 -1» 41 -Hdm 
1^1 AS 39 awt 
02 41 Hal 
0.1 M 

— 44 41 Ha» 
— .18 

03 37 8km 
04 sa 
1.7 30 39 Snow 

London 

Anniversaries 

Bond winner 
The £250,000 prize in the January 

Premium Bond draw was won by 
Bond number 6JN 635652; the 
holder lives in Plymouth, 

Our address 
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